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Ancient rivals neck and 
neck at top of The Times 
league table, pages 34-35 

4 The horse that won 
gold by a heartbeat 

Clement Freud, p42 
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Dilemma for embarrassed Major 

Heath heads 
Tory revolt 
over Nolan 
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By Phiup Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR ran into a 
massive Conservative back¬ 
lash against proposals for 
cleaning up “sleare" at West¬ 
minster last night and he may 
now have to depend on Oppo¬ 
sition support if he wants to 
make the recommendations 
law. 

One Conservative after 
another — including the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister Sir 
Edward Heath — rose during 
a six-hour debate yesterday to 
protest about the 'Nolan com¬ 
mittee’s call for an indepen¬ 
dent watchdog to supervise 
MPs’ behaviour and its pro¬ 
posals on declaring outside 
earnings. 

By the end of the day, Mr 
Major, faced the embarrass¬ 
ing prospect of having to rely 
on Labour and other opposi¬ 
tion parlies to get the most 
controversial proposals 
through. 

With his own position weak, 
and the threat of a leadership 
challenge in the autumn, se¬ 
rver MPS wondered if he could 
afford even to tty. But if he 
fails to introduce tiie necessary 
Commons motions, he could 
hand Labour a huge electoral 
bonus, given the widespread 
public support for Nolan's 
conclusions. 

Inside the Commons. Lord 
Nolan and several members of 
his committee watched from 
the public gallery as a succes¬ 
sion of Conservatives voiced 
reservations over his report 
Anthony Steen, the MP for 
South Hams, said he resented 
Nolan's implication “that ail 
of us are crooks". 

Outside the chamber. Mr 
Major was Warned for setting 
up the committee in the first 
place. 

Several senior backbench¬ 
ers said that Mr Major would 
have no choice but to push the 
report's key recommendations 
through; others said there 
would be “absolute uproar" if 
he did. 

The mosr striking proof of 
the opposition came when Sir 
Edward, a lonely and unpopu¬ 
lar figure for many years, was 
cheered loudly by Tory MPs 
throughout a speech lambast¬ 
ing proposals to regulate the 
behaviour of MPs. 

When he entered the House 
in 1950. MPs were regarded as 
people of integrity. Sir 
Edward said. “We have now 
reached a stage where every 

BT chiefs pay 
falls to £599,000 
Sir Iain Vallance. chairman of 
BT. revealed that his bonus for 
the year to the end of March 
fell by 38 per cent, to £115,000. 
His salary will rise by 32 per 
cent in July, however, giving 
him total pay this year of 
£599.000. compared with 
£663.000 last year Page 23 

Why it is impossible 
to legislate for MPs1 

honour as Nolan wants 
— Enoch Powell, page 16 

Commons debate_8-9 
Peter Riddcfl_9 
Leading artide.___ 17 

man and woman in this 
House is an object of 
suspicion". 

Sir Edward attacked the 
idea of an independent parlia¬ 
mentary commissioner for 
standards, asking how a 
bureacratic organisation 
could find out what was 
happening at Westminster. 
“We in this House know far 
more of what is going cm with 
our fellow members than any 
bureaucrat brought in from 
outside. Of course we do. 
What can this gentleman do? 
He can't come into the 
smokeroom and say, ‘By the 
way, have you heard so-and- 
so about so-and-so? Do you 
think I ought to look at that?* 
Of course not." 

Lord Nolan was an “admi¬ 
rable judge", but “he seems to 
lack a certain world!iness. of 
realising what goes an in this 
world of ours”. 

Mr Major’s dilemma is that 
having established the com¬ 
mittee. he is now under great 
public pressure to put its 
recommendations into effect 

Proposals relating to MPs 
can be implemented only by 

Steen: “Implication is 
that we are crooks" 

the tabling of Commons mo¬ 
tions in the name of the Leader 
of the House. Tony Newton. 
These would usually be sup¬ 
ported by the Government's 
“payroll vote" of ministers and 
parliamentary aides. 

But if the Prime Minister 
goes ahead with the measure, 
there is a real danger that the 
payroQ vote and Labour could 
be in one lobby while the rest 
of the Conservative party is in 
the other. One senior MP said: 
“That is an unthinkable state 
of affairs. How could he 
survive that?" 

Passions were running high 
even before the debate got 
under way. Outside the Com¬ 
mons. the Conservative Alan 
Duncan, badgered Lord No¬ 
lan as he made his way to the 
House to hear the debate. Mr 
Duncan told him: “You are 
about to obliterate the profes¬ 
sional classes’ representation 
in the House of Commons. It 
is a very, very dangerous 
game." 

The tone for the debate was 
set by early Tory interventions 
in tiie speed) by David Hunt, 
the Minister for Open Govern¬ 
ment Tristan Garel-Jones, a 
forma- deputy chief whip, 
suggested the details of Nolan 
be referred to a “senior com¬ 
mittee of the House" to restore 
confidence with “darity and 
care". 

Nicholas Budgen. MP for 
Wolverhampton South-West 
gave a warning against a 
“panic response” and called 
for any material changes in 
MPS’ terms of office to be 
derided through “slow delib¬ 
eration" by statute, which 
would “bite at the beginning of 
the next Parliament". 

But Ann Taylor, the shadow 
Commons Leader, attacked 
any attempt to slow the pace of 
reform, recalling that Mr Ma¬ 
jor had asked the committee to 
make its first report within six 
months because of the “urgen¬ 
cy and great weight of public 
concern". 

“If it was important that 
Lord Nolan report in that 
timescale, surely it is impor¬ 
tant that the Commons should 
take action as quickly as 
possible," she said. 

Mr Majors caution over the 
disclosure of consultancy fees 
had earlier been apparent 
when Tony Blair pressed the 
Prime Minister for his person¬ 
al opinion. Mr Major de¬ 
clined to give it. saying that he 
was waiting for the House to 
give its view. 

Janet Alderson and her husband Stephen yesterday after victory in her maternity rights battle with ICI 

Adoption mother wins equal rights 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE mother of an adopted child has won 
her campaign for the same maternity 
leave rights as a natural parent The 
victory was hailed by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission yesterday as a land¬ 
mark with implications for all working 
women who adopt 

Janet Alderson fought her employers. 
1CL, for unpaid leave of absence to enable 
her to form a parental bond with the two- 
year-old girl she and her husband 
adopted last year. The company gives 
natural mothers six months off on full 
pay. 

Mrs Alderson. 38. a computer special¬ 
ist. from Redcar. Cleveland, daimed that 
the firm had reneged on an agreement for 
six months’ leave from its plant at Wflton 
on Teesside where she had worked for 14 
years. Instead she was told that she would 
have to accept redundancy if she wanted 

to spend time with her new daughter. But 
yesterday, on the second day of an 
industrial tribunal hearing her claim of 
sex discrimination and unfair dismissal, 
she agreed to withdraw her case when IQ 
promised to work with the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission to introduce a for¬ 
mal polity recognising the rights of staff 
wishing to adopt. 

Afterwards Mr and Mrs Alderson said 
they were "absolutely delighted’ at the 
company's change of heart "This was 
never abaft money, it was about the 
rights of parents who adopt" Mrs 
Alderson said. Her husband. Stephen. 
39. said: “The past few months have been 
a strain and our daughter has sensed that 
something was happening." 

The Equal Opportunities Commission, 
which had supported Mrs Alderson, sees 
tiie settlement as a major step toward 
national legislation protecting the rights 
of parents who adopt Jennifer Eady, tiie 

commission's principal legal officer, said: 
“Our priority is to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce starutory leave for all 
parents, whether it is through adoption or 
natural childbirth. In the meantime we 
hope other companies will follow I Cl.” 

After the settlement was announced. 
Hm Russell the solicitor acting for ICI, 
read a statement in which the company 
said intended to introducea dear policy of 
assistance to employees who adopt child¬ 
ren. “This policy will form pan of the 
company's terms and conditions of em¬ 
ployment It is hoped that other employ¬ 
ers will take steps to assist women in 
similar circumstances until such time as 
national legislation is in place to give 
them statutory protection.” 

ICI had denied Mrs Anderson’s claim, 
saying she was made redundant when 
her department closed, not because she 
adopted a child. Mrs Alderson still works 
for ICI as an agency graphics illustrator. 

UN peace 
force may 
abandon 
Bosnia’s 
havens 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations is con¬ 
sidering cutting by half its 
force in Bosnia and' abandon¬ 
ing Muslim “safe areas", ac¬ 
cording to details of a draft 
report obtained yesterday by 
The Times. 

The report, to be presented 
to the Security Council before 
the end of the month by 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
Secretary General, outlines 
five options for the future UN 
role in Bosnia, ranging from 
total withdrawal to a fully- 
fledged intervention force. 

But Dr Boutros Ghali has 
already told the Security 
Council he favours a reduction 
and redeployment of the UN 
Protection Force, as in the 
second option of the draft. 
This would involve the with¬ 
drawal of about 11,000 
peacekeepers. 

The draft says: “This option 
would result in a substantial 
decrease in the presence erf 
Unprofor in all areas outside 
tiie contiguous territory of the 
federation, including Saraje¬ 
vo, and reduce tiie currently 
unacceptable high risk to 
personnel." 

The proposal would spell 
the end of UN protection for 
the six UN-declared “safe 
areas" around Sarajevo. 
Tuzla, Bihac. Gorazde. Zepa 
and Srebrenica. The implica¬ 
tion is that some, if not all. of 
the areas would be abandoned 
by the United Nations alto¬ 
gether. The UN presence at 
Sarajevo airport, however, 
would almost certainly be 
maintained. 

UN officials and diplomats 
caution that the draft has not 
been approved by Dr Boutros 
Ghali, and could still be 
amended. The proposal for 
reducing the UN force is to be 
discussal by senior Nato 
officials and UN commanders 
today at Soesterberg. in The 
Netherlands. 

Offer to Belgrade, page 13 

QE2 ‘cruise to hell’ chief resigns 
By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE chairman of the Cunard 
cruise line has left his job over 
his handling of December’s 
disastrous QE2 “cruise to 
hell", m which hundreds of 
furious passengers threatened 
to mutiny over conditions 
aboard the luxury liner. 

Trafalgar House. Cunard’S 
owner, said that John Olsen, 
52, was leaving at the end of 
the month “by mutual agree¬ 
ment”. Mr Olsen, who is 
based in New York and was 

yesterday unavailable for 
comment, will receive a com¬ 
pensation package running to 
“tens rather than hundreds of 
thousands of pounds" to cover 
the cost of his relocation back 
to England. 

He wifi be replaced on the 
Trafalgar House board and as 
chairman and chief executive 
of Cunard by Peter Ward, 
chairman of Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tor Cars. 

Nigel Rich, chief executive 
of Trafalgar House, denied 
that Mr Olsen was being 
made a scapegoat for the 

fiasco. “Taking die responsi¬ 
bility would be a better way of 
putting it." he said. 

Trafalgar House refused to 
reveal his salary. but Mr 
Olsen is believed to be the 
overseas-based director listed 
in the company's 1994 ac¬ 
counts who was. paid 
£506.000. including E206.000 
of overseas living allowance. 

A former Royal Marine, he 
became the focus of the anger 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Trafalgar losses, page 23 
Tempos, page 26 

Our man loses his thief-proof Bentley 
FROM AlAN COPPS in BRESCIA 
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TO BE given one of the 
world’s most desirable cars to 
drive for a week is a rare 
privilege. To find it spirited 
away in the night by thieves 
from a locked underground 
garage is mortifying. 

When 1 woke up in my 
hotel in Brescia, northern 
Italy, yesterday morning. I 
found that the £215.000 Bent¬ 
ley Azure which I had driven 
here a! the invitation of Rolls- 
Royce had disappeared. It is 
one of only 11 to be made so 
far. is the model coloured 
pearl-red and is certainly the 
first to be stolen. 

The I55mph open-topped 
tourer launched with great 
fanfare at the Geneva Motor 
Show two mouths ago was the 
result of a £20 million two- 
year development program¬ 
me by Bentley. U was seen as 
a turning point in thejortuna 
of the company, and all lie 

The car Alan Copps mislaid in an Italian garage 

due to be produced tins year 
have been sold. 

To display its proudest new 
product, the company ar¬ 
ranged for three of the Azures 
to be used as support cars for 
a sax-strong team of vintage 
Bentleys, the drivers of which 
indude Prince Michael of 
Kent in the Mflle Miglia 
Rally which started from Bre¬ 
scia last night 

As editor of The Times Car 
95 supplement ! had been 
invited with a colleague to 

drive one of the support cars. 
We had driven from the 
Channel Tunnel down to Bre¬ 
scia, having met tiie team in 
Switzerland. 1 parked the car 
in tiie hotel’s underground car 
park. 

When 1 went to pick up the 
car in the morning, the space 
where it had been left was 
occupied by a trailer. The 23- 
ton car bad been stolen. 

The Azure is 17ft long and 
6ft 2in wide and has one of the 
biggest engines in the busi¬ 

ness. a 6.7-titre V8 capable of 
firing even such a big body to 
60mph In 63 seconds. 

More to the point ft has an 
electronic locking and alum 
system, which also immobi¬ 
lises tiie engine and locks tbe 
automatic gearbox into park¬ 
ing mode. To remove the car 
would mean either dial the 
thieves used a device to caned 
out the electronic locking 
system or that they had some¬ 
how dragged it on to a trailer 
and then towed it out of the 
garage up a steep ramp. 

Rolls-Royce executives said 
tbe theft would be covered by 
insurance. But tiie thieves 
face an expensive get-away: 
tiie Azure guzzles a gallon of 
petrol every six to ten miles. 

Tbe theft was not Rolls- 
Royce's only trouble with the 
press the man from the Daily 
Mail hit an articulated forty 
with his. 
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enormously odd 
uesttoning Home Of- 

I 1 fiee Ministers yester- 
day. Max Madden 

(LaflKBradford W) accused 
the Government of oversee¬ 
ing what he called “on*gies". 
Her Majesty's Opposition are 
so dean that they cannot even 
pronounce the word “orgy*. 

Minutes later, the leader of 
Mr Madden's party detected, 
in an answer from the Prime 
Minister, something that was 
•‘more than a little hollow". 
What could Mr Blair mean? 
What is more than a little 
hollow? A big hollow? A 
crater? 

We begin to notice Blair’s 
verbal comfort-blankets a 

strange weave of barrister’s 
pomposity, PR man’s ad- 
speak. and the bossiness of a 
tetchy head prefect It was 
more than a little obvious — 
indeed, your Honour, it was 
hardly an exaggeration to say 
— that Mr Blair was (ess than 
satisfied, far Grom reassured 
and anything but content It 
was a defining moment Mr 
Blair was scarcely pleased 
and not a little suspicious. 

He was a lot suspicious. 
And the Labour leader was 
not alone (oops!). The PM’s 
fate during yesterday's debate 
on Nolan was to be am¬ 
bushed on all sides. The 
Opposition suspects him of 

|M«^HEWPftRRlSl 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

SAS to find 
base with 

more space 
for troops 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE SAS is to move out of its 
Hereford headquarters. Stir¬ 
ling Lines, named after the 
regiment's founder. Colonel 
Sir David Stirling, because the 
special forces soldiers need 
more training space. 

The Army’s elite 22 SAS re¬ 
giment is expected to relocate 
to an RAF air base which was 
closed down last year. RAF 
Hereford, about ten miles 
from the regiment's present 
barracks on the other side of 
town in Credenhill was where 
the RAF had its secretarial 
training college and airmen’s 
command school. 

The Ministry of Defence 
confirmed yesterday that a 
number of options were being 
examined For different head¬ 
quarters. A spokesman for the 
MoD said: "We have reached 
a decision in principle to relo¬ 
cate the regiment. An old RAF 
base at Credenhill is the 
option which we hope to con¬ 
centrate on." He added: "We 
have reached the stage where 
we are outgrowing the Stirling 
Lines base and because we 
can’t expand the site we are 
having to look elsewhere." 

One of the difficulties for the 
regiment has been the exp an- 
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Stirling: SAS founder 

sion of housing estates around 
the present barracks. The 
spokesman said that moving 
to RAF Hereford at Credenhili 
would enable the regiment to 
continue its long-running rela¬ 
tionship with the county of 
Herefordshire. 

If ministers approve the 
switch to Credenhill, Stirling 
Lines will be sold as a prime 
housing site. The SAS muse¬ 
um which records the history 
of the famous regiment will be 
moved to the new base. MoD 
sources said the move was not 
motivated by any intention to 
increase the size of the SAS. 
There are currently about 400 
men in the regiment 

The Stirling Lines site has 
only about 60 acres of land, 
compared with RAF Hereford, 
with 210 acres. The RAF base 
is also dose to existing SAS 
training areas in the Brecon 
Beacons and Sennybridee. 

The SAS which was found¬ 
ed in 1941, wanted to remain 
within a security-consdous 
community as well as dose to 
St Martin’s Church in Here¬ 
ford where many of their 
soldiers, killed on active ser¬ 
vice. are buried. The SAS 
moved to the Hereford bar¬ 
racks the early 1960s. 

The move from Stirling 
Lines, which used to be an 
artillery regiment barracks, is 
expected to take place within 
two or three years. The air 
base is seen as suitable for the 
SAS because it will need only 
minimal redevelopment. 
There are already married 
quarters there and the base is 
surrounded by high fencing. 

One of the most famous SAS 
training facilities is the so- 
called “Killing House" where 
counter-terrorist experts carry 
out hostage-rescue exercises. It 
is not based at Stirling Lines 
but out in the country and will 
still be used by the regiment 
after the move. 

wanting to fudge Nolan's key 
recommendations: the Tory 
Right suspects him of not 
wanting to fudge them: the 
Tory traditionalists suspect 
bim of conniving in a sabo¬ 
tage of parliamentary sover¬ 
eignty; and the Tory centre- 
Left... well, they would be 
loyal, except for this business 
about consultancies... 

The result was a weird and 
confusing display of rockets 
and squibs tiring off in all 

Woman is 
to chair 
criminal 

Bar group 
By Frances Gibb 

ANNE Rafferty, QC, a lead¬ 
ing criminal barrister and 
Crown Court recorder, has 
been elected to head the 
influential criminal Bar. 

Miss Rafferty, 45. a mother 
of three, will be the first 
woman chairman of the 
2.000-strong Criminal Bar 
Association, which repre¬ 
sents all barristers special¬ 
ising In criminal work, 
prosecution and defence. She 
fought off challenges from 
Ronald Thwaites, QC and 
RockTansey. QC John Nut¬ 
ting. QC was elected vice- 
chairman. 

Miss Rafferty was a mem¬ 
ber of the Rqyal Commission 
on Criminal Justice that re¬ 
ported in 1993, and was the 
first women to chair the Bar 
Conference; the profession's 
annual flagship get-together. 

Married to Brian Barker. 
QC she holds forceful views 
on how modi harder it is for 
women to succeed at the Bar 
and to juggle the demands of 
home and work. However, 
she has never played the 
“woman's card” and does not 
seek to champion women's 
rights. 

directions. There was an un¬ 
holy alliance between the 
Tory rightwingers and Tony 
Benn. Mr Benn thought 
many of Nolan's ideas ought 
to be adopted not as custom, 
but in the full majesty of 
statute: because constitution¬ 
al authority was needed. 

Tory rightwingers wanted 
statute because statute would 
mean delay: forever, they 
hope. Tristan Garel-Jones 
just wanted to confuse every¬ 

body. as usual. Labour's front 
benchers want early action 
because they suspect the Tory 
front bench of wanting to 
duck the report 

The Tory front benches 
want early action because die 
sooner they can dispose of 
this the better. The Labour 
back benches support the 
Tory front bench. The Tory 
backbenchers support Lab¬ 
our rebels. It was ... well, 
more than a little odd. It was 
an enormous odd. 

But the most enormous odd 
of all was the sight of Sir 
Edward Heath being cheered 
wildly by the Tory back 
benches. Sir Edward had 

mounted an impassioned de¬ 
fence of Parliament's ancient 
right to govern itself, without 
outside invigflatioa 

He was. as often, a thorn in 
the Government s side, and 
Labour MPs have grown 
accustomed to cheering him. 
Yesterday they sat silent as 
Tory backbenchers, led by the 
anti-European Right, did the 
cheering. It must be nearly 20 
years since Ted Heath has 
heard support like this from 
behind him. The old boy 
looked quite confused. 

Later, to complete the look¬ 
ing-glass picture. Labour 
cheered the Tories’ Tom 
King, who had sat on the 

Nolan committee and yester¬ 
day endorsed its recommen¬ 
dations with force and 
eloquence. 

Sir Edward cheered from 
behind — and Tom King 
cheered from in front Worlds 
seemed to collide. The Chief 
Whip, Richard Ryder, stood 
at the bar. grinning. From the 
Peers' Gallery above. Lord 
Nolan himself peered down 
with an expression of abso¬ 
lute horror. 

The question whether his 
lordship was more horrified 
by his report’s enemies or its 
friends was anything but 
dear, far from simple, and 
not a little comic. 
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Shephard to 
inject £100m 

into schools to 
raise standards 

Mayhew 
to meet 

Adams in * 

America 
Sir Patrick Mayhew said he 
would use an informal 
meeting with Gerry .Adams in 
Washington next week to 
warn that the IRA must begin 
to decommission its arms 
before Sinn Fein can enter 
full-scale talks (Nicholas 
Watt writes). 

The meeting, at the While 
House investment confer¬ 
ence on Northern Ireland, 
will be the most important 
discussion between the two 
sides in more than 20 years. 

The Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary said he would tell the 
Sinn Fein president that eco¬ 
nomic progress in Northern 
Ireland depended on peo¬ 
ple's confidence that peace 
will be permanent. Sinn Fein 
welcomed Sir Patrick's deci¬ 
sion to meet, saying it would 
dear the way for further 
ministerial talks at Stormont 
but Ulster Unionists con¬ 
demned it as “crass”. 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent Police miss body 

mm 

Rafferty: mother of three fought off challenges 

Leaked memo accuses Aitken 
of confrontation on spending 

By Ian Murray and Nicholas Wood 

JONATHAN AITKEN has 
been severely criticised for 
adopting a “confrontational" 
approach in last year's spend¬ 
ing round. 

A leaked memorandum by 
the most senior dv3 servant 
involved in local government 
shows that by November the 
Prime Minister was already 
unhappy about the budget 
settlement and had issued 
instructions to make sure that, 
in future, more money was 
made available for schools. 

The memorandum, sent to 
other ministries in March by 
Andrew Turnbull, permanent 
secretary at the Environment 

Department, says the way in 
which the Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury handled the pub¬ 
lic spending round was “con¬ 
frontational and not con¬ 
ducive to a proper collective 
consideration of options". 

The note complains that 
there was a lack of balance in 
the way papers were present¬ 
ed to the Cabinet “with more 
emphasis given to Treasury 
arguments than to those of the 
service departments*'. 

The memorandum throws 
fresh light on John Major's 
announcement at the Conser¬ 
vative Central Council meet¬ 
ing in late March that there 

would be extra money for 
education next year. 

It discloses that by the end of 
the spending round in Novem¬ 
ber, the Prhne Minister was 
having second thoughts about 
the wisdom of Mr Aitken’S 
squeeze. 

At the final public expendi¬ 
ture Cabinet Mr Major "sug¬ 
gested rhat the spending needs 
of local government in the 
forthcoming survey be regard¬ 
ed as a priority bid on the 
reserve for 1996/97 and 
1997/98”. 

Mr Aitken made no com¬ 
ment on the leak to the Local 
Government Chronicle. 

STRUGGLING schools are to 
be given extra money under a 
Government initiative intend¬ 
ed to raise standards in the 
state sector. Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, will 
next week announce a £100 
million package in response to 
concern about the growth in 
the country of an “education 
underclass". 

About £30 million will be 
made available to schools to 
tackle grave weaknesses dis¬ 
closed by the new inspection 
regime. A further £70 million 
is expected to be earmarked 
for school improvement, 
about one-third being distrib¬ 
uted through local education 
authorities. 

The move is an attempt by 
Mrs Shephard to answer criti¬ 
cisms that the Government’s 
market-led reforms have 
failed to help schools with 
problems, pitching some into 
a spiral of decline. Under new- 
funding formulas, unpopular 
schools lose money as their 
rolls foil. 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, accepted an estimate 
last week that one in eight 
schools had serious shortcom¬ 
ings which were jeopardising 
pupils’ futures. 

The figure, which exceeds 
any previous estimate, was a 
projection from inspection re¬ 
ports by the Office For Stan¬ 
dards in Education calculated 
by Professor Michael Barber, 
of KeeJe University. 

A report by Her Majesty's 
Inspectors of Schools a gave 
warning that for pupils in city 
schools — about one in five of 
the country’s 24,000 schools — 
education is a lottery. It said 
that government policies were 
failing to secure improve¬ 
ments in some schools and 
colleges. 

Mrs Shephard is particular¬ 
ly anxious about some rural 
areas, where parents have no 
choice because of the distances 
between schools. Of 50 schools 
judged to be failing their 
pupils and facing possible 

closure, four are in Norfolk — 
two in her own constituency of 
Norfolk Northwest 

Her initiative, however, 
could be opposed by some 
local authorities and Conser¬ 
vatives fearful that ministers 
are. in effect, rewarding 
failure. 

Proposals drawn up by 
officials for Mrs Shephard, 
leaked to 77ie Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement, disclose 
that the money for the new 
initiative will be channelled 
through a special grants pro¬ 
gramme that the Department 
for Education uses for priority 
action. 

Local authorities will be 
asked to supply 40 per cent of 
the money, with the remain¬ 
der bring switched from exist¬ 
ing programmes. These are 
understood to include projects 
such as training and support 
for local management 
schemes and governor 
training. 
□ University academics yes¬ 
terday accepted an across-the- 
board pay offer of 2.7%. The 
increase is backdated to April 
and will cover all academics 
and professfonaTSupppri staff. 

It was accepted by the 
Association of University 
Teachers at its council meeting 
in Weston-super-Mare. The 
AUT said members were dis¬ 
appointed lhat salary levels 
would fall further behind oth¬ 
er comparable groups. But 
they recognised that the 
squeeze on university funding 
meant any greater increase 
could put institutions in 
jeopardy. 

David Triesman. the gener¬ 
al secretary, said: “Universi¬ 
ties are bamming a low pay 
ghetto for over-worked and 
committed professionals." 

“Some universities had less 
than 2.1 per cent increase in 
their grant and the 2.7 per cent 
increase to staff will add about , 
3.8 per cent to the total pay bill I 
for each institution." 

Letters, page 17 

"Quite simply one of the 
greatest movies ever made." 

Gerald Kaufman MP DAILY TELEGRAPH 

QE2 chief School bans POG mania 
Continued from page I 

SsS after classes are disrupted 
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Continued from page 1 
of more than 600 passengers 
on the luxury Christinas 
cruise to New York and the 
Caribbean after the QE2 set 
out from Southampton with a 
E3Q-million refit only half 
finished. Another 500 had to 
be left behind at Southampton 
and did not sail on the 
“floating building site”. 

The passengers, who had 
paid up to £20.000 for the 
cruise, complained of “explod¬ 
ing toilets", dirty water swill¬ 
ing about the floor of luxury 
cabins and construction 
equipment blocking corridors. 
Some used champagne buck¬ 
ets as makeshift lavatories. 

Mr Olsen met the passen¬ 
gers in an angry confrontation 
on board the liner in New 
York when dozens threatened 
to stage a sit-in. The problems 
continued when the ship was 
held in dock in New York for 
37 hours over safety violations 
before being allowed to set off 
for the Caribbean. 

About 120 passengers, led 
by Christine Hall, an Ameri¬ 
can lawyer who was on the 
cruise, are suing Cunard in 
the US courts for $100,000 
compensation each (£63.000) 
and a $50 mi/lion fund to 
cover any future health prob¬ 
lems. A Trafalgar House 
spokesman said die claim 
would be resisted vigorously. 

Shipping industry insiders 
said yesterday that the QE2 
should not have been allowed 
to sail when she did. 

“Other companies would 
have handled it in a different 
way," one said. “There was a 
feeling that they would mud¬ 
dle through and that it would 
be all right on the night" 

Trafalgar losses, page 23 
Temp us, page 26 

By Marianne Darcvi 

PUPILS were ordered to leave 
their latest playground craze 
at home yesterday after the 
game POG was blamed For 
disrupting classrooms. 

The giant Hawaiian tiddly¬ 
winks were banned from 
Beechen Cliff School in Bath 
after heated disputes erupted 
between winners and losers. 
Roy Ludlow, headmaster of 
the grant-maintained boys' 
school, said: “It has caused 
arguments in the playground 
and pupils have ban distract¬ 
ed by POG in their lessons as 
well. I have told the boys that 
if they bring the game to 
school, it will be confiscated." 

Problems among the 977 
pupils arose mainly between 
the 11 and L3-year-olds. Older 
pupils have not shown much 
interest in the game, which is 
lauded as the nineties version 
of marbles. Mr Ludlow said: 
“1 haven't had any reaction 
from parents so I can only 
assume they support me." 

The new flipping craze is 
viewed as a return to cheap 
and simple childhood toys. 
Until now it has only drawn 
sighs of relief from parents. 
Packers of six of the brightly 
coloured POGs cost just 99p 
and are trendy alternatives to 
expensive electronic gadgets. 

The I h inch shiny discs are 
decorated with cartoon graph¬ 
ics and are widely available at 
newsagents and comer shops. 
Players stack the laminated 
discs face up and hit them 
with a special plastic one 
called a kini — the Hawaiian 
word for king. Discs landing 

VrHEGAME^ 
■ POG was first played 
by employees of the Ha- 
leakala Dairy on (he 
island of Maui, Hawaii, 
in the 1920s. They used 
battle caps from a frail 
drink made of passion 
fruit, orange and guava 
juice, hence POG. 
B An elementary school 
teacher revived her 
childhood game for pu¬ 
pils four years ago, it 
soon spread to America. 
■ The craze sparked a 
World POG Federation 
and national tourna¬ 
ments with- local and 
stale spin-offs. There is a 
POG cereal, a POG car¬ 
toon series, a POG game 
show. 
■ There are 70 different 
POG designs in this 
country, 134 worldwide. 

face down are awarded to the 
flipper and whoever collects 
the most POGs wins. 

Waddington’s. POG's Brit¬ 
ish manufacturer, defended 
the product yesterday. An¬ 
drew Palmer, the firm's brand 
manager, said: “POG is a 
harmless game which encour¬ 
ages children to play together 
rather than staring at screens. 
It allows children of all abili¬ 
ties to compete as equals. 

“But unless teachers use 
POG as a learning tool within 
the lesson, the game should 
stay in pockets in the 
classroom." 

He said his company was 

overjoyed with the response. 
“POG is a phenomenon in 
America and so we were not 
surprised to see it reach craze 
status in the UK.” he said. 

More than four million 
games have been sold in 
Britain since its launch in 
February. The craze shows no 
sign of abating. 

The modest price puts POG 
well within pocket money 
budgets and the range of 70 
designs means discs have 
become collectors items, lim¬ 
ited editions are enhanced 
with holographic foils and 
most feature a hairy monster 
wiih a large nose and teeth 
called the POGman. 

POG mania stands to reach 
new heights this summer 
when the POGman himself 
starts his first tour to coincide 
with Britain's first national 
tournament 

Last week. POG was tipped 
“game of the year" by BBC's 
childrens programme, 
Newsround, and style pundits 
including Steve Wright have 
lauded it as “the new game". 

Euan Kctt, editor of the 
Beano, recognised the promo¬ 
tional potential of POG in 
February and offered free 
packs with issues of the classic 
childhood comic. Sales went 
up by more than 20 per cent, 
with children buying several 
copies each to feed their hun¬ 
ger for the discs. 

A spokeswoman at 
Hamley’s toy store in central 
London, where sales have 
taken off, said: “It is supposed 
to be non-addicitive but there 
seems to be many people who 
are very taken with it indeed." 

Police began an investigation 
yesterday into how mobile 
patrol officers attending a 
crash scene in the village of 
Ridgmont in Bedfordshire 
failed to spot the body of a 
woman inside an overturned 
car. It was 24 hours before a 
passer-by discovered the 
body. The investigation will 
centre on whether the delay 
cost the driver her life. 

Nurses fight back 
Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing yesterday re¬ 
buked the Health Minister 
who threatened nurses with 
the loss of their pay review 
body. In an open letter to 
Gerald Malone she accused 
him of underestimating the 
fury of nurses and of failing 
to treat them equally with 
doctors. 

Unlawful killing 
A verdict of unlawful killing 
was recorded at Windsor 
yesterday by the East Berk¬ 
shire coroner on Mark New¬ 
port. 24. whose family lives in 
Wokingham. Mr Newport 
died with 74 others when^a 
Aeroflot Airbus crashed in a 
Siberian forest in March last 
year. The Russian pilot's 16- 
year-old son was at the 
controls- 

Nut inquiry 
Scientists have embarked on 
the most comprehensive 
study yet of peanut allergy, 
which kills at least five Brit¬ 
ons a year and affects thou¬ 
sands more. The team, 
funded by the Ministry of 
Agriculture at the Institute of 
Child Health in Bristol, uses 
data assembled in a three- 
year study of 14,000 mothers 
and their babies in Avon. 

V&A halts move 
The Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum has pulled out of a plan 
to display a priceless collec¬ 
tion of oriental material in a 
19th century former uuD in 
Bradford. The move to the 
strongly Asian Manningham 
district of the city would have 
been the V&A’s first step 
outside the capitaL The muse¬ 
um blamed doubts about 
long-term funding. 

Bird thief jailed 
Derek Canning, 33. a ware¬ 
houseman, was jailed for 18 
months for trapping and 
selling peregrine falcons. He 
was stopped by police driving 
away from a nest site 
KieJder Forest from where 
two chicks had been taken. 
Detectives raided his home at 
Hough MOL Stamfordbam. 
Northumberland, and dis¬ 
covered 14 other chicks. 

Beeline to past 
Bacteria at least 25 miHion 
years old have been recov¬ 
ered by Dr Raul Cano and 
Dr Monica Borucki from the 
stomach of a Dominican bee 
preserved in amber. 'Hie 
harmless bacteria are being 
stored in a freezer at Califor¬ 
nia State Polytechnic Univer¬ 
sity in San l.iiis Obispo. The 
feat, reported in Science, has 
amazed other scientists. 
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Husband fled to France to escape debts and relive holiday memories 

Bank manager 
given two years 

for £100,000 theft 
By Kate Alderson 
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AN ASSISTANT bank man* 
:iper who went on the run in 
France for seven months after 
stealing almost £100,000 from 
ihe bank where he worked 
was jailed for two years 
yesterday. 

Ian Lumb. 33, worked at the 
NatVVesi bank in Bolton. Lan¬ 
cashire. when he stole £94,020 
from a safe and cash-point 
machine in May last year. The 
court was told that he had 
debts of £130.000 that were 
unknown to his wife and was 
‘'effectively suffering a break¬ 
down” at the time of the theft. 

Judge Lover. QC. told 
Lumb. who returned from 
France last Christmas and has 
returned or repaid all bat £120 
of the money, that despite the 
"extraordinary dreumstan- 
ces" of the case, he had no 

^ choice but to give him a 
^ custodial sentence. 

“You are an assistant bank 
manager and you stole 
E 100.000 from your employ¬ 
ers.” he told Lumb. “In this 
last analysis that is all there is 
to it." 

Before sentencing, the judge 
said he had taken into account 
the "highly individual factors” 
that led the bank manager to 
leave behind his family and 
established lifestyle to conduct 
“this extraordinary nomadic 
existence" in France. He told 
h im: “ it must be true that your 
mind must have been in 

Daughter took call 

turmoil because of the illogi¬ 
cality of your actions, not 
simply disappearing with that 
money to live the life of an 
itinerant abroad but. having 
stolen such a large sum. to 
return it in the circumstances 
you did over such a long 
period of time." 

Susan Lumb, 33. the defen¬ 
dant’s wife, was in court to 
hear that her husband, who 
worked for the bank for 20 
yearn, had large debts and 
“serious underlying prob¬ 
lems” when he stole the cash. 
He went on a five-year spend¬ 
ing spree after he cashed 
£25,000 of NatWest shares, 
spent the money on luxuries, 
and then found he “could not 
stop”. 

His £25.000salary could not 

Lumb wrote from places he had visited on holiday 

support his lifestyle. He had a 
£90.000 home, two cars, a love 
of golf, designer clothes and 
gold jewellery, and made 
heavy investments on the 
stock market. 

Six months before the theft 
NatWest had told him they 
regarded his debts as “inap¬ 
propriate”, and had arranged 
a repayment scheme. Phinip 
Curran, for the defence, told 
the court “The financial diffi¬ 
culties dearly were the trigger 
to what happened on that 
day.” 

The court was told he had 
once boasted to a colleague 
that one day he would “clear 
this place out” and had per¬ 
suaded a clerk to show him 
how the cash dispenser 
worked from inside the bank. 

On Friday May 13 last year, 
Lumb took the money after the 
bank had dosed and loaded it 
into a canvas bag. He then 
took a ferry to France, chang¬ 
ing his appearance by shaving 
his beard, avoiding resorts 
with British tourists and stay¬ 
ing in small guest houses. 

Mr Curran said: “ft must 
have been a lonely existence. 
At times he was suitidal, not 
knowing what to do for die 
best. 

“He did not live a high 
lifestyle in France but stayed 
in bed-and-breakfasts and 
sometimes in his car. In his 
own mind, he probably did 
not know what he was doing.” 

Mrs Lumb and their two 
daughters. Jenni, 13. and 
Nicole. U. heard nothing from 
Lumb for two months, in July 
last year, while Mrs Lumb’s 
parents. George and Joan 
Clegg, were on holiday in the 
Loire, they returned to then- 
car to find a parceL letter and 
photographs from Lumb. 

A note said: “Please don’t 
open this parcel, it is very 
personal for my wife and 
children.” When they returned 
home Mrs Lumb found it 
oontained £24.000 in cash, 
letters, photographs and her 
husband’s wedding, engage¬ 
ment and signet rings. 

During the- following 
months Lumb conducted a 

Ian Lumb and his wife Susan arriving at court yesterday. She made several trips to France to try to find him 

nostalgic tour of France in hire 
cars, on a bicycle and by train, 
revisiting places be had spent 
holidays with his wife and 
family. 

Lumb sent home a series of 
and snapshots: 

La Rochelle and the 
southwest of the country, 
where the couple had spent 
their honeymoon 14 years 
before; from restaurants 
where they had shared meals: 
from a caravan site where they 
had holidayed. 

There was a box of matches 
from a favourite hotel in Paris 
and a photograph of a golf 
course where they had played. 

The postcards were accom¬ 
panied by jokey notes. One 
photograph of a restaurant 
carried the message: “Cleggy 
(his nickname for his wife 

from her maiden name), this is 
where you ate die brain of 
something. I cant remember. 
Sheep?” 

Another on a photo of a 
restaurant in Etaples said: “I 
had fish soup again!” He 
remembered birthdays and 
anniversaries and sent 
presents. He also returned 
£55,000 of stolen money by 
post 

Mrs Lumb, a beauty thera¬ 
pist. regularly travelled to 
France to search for her hus¬ 
band and made repeated ap¬ 
peals for him to come home. 
She said: “He refuses to face 
up to reality so he is revisiting 
aft the places we went to where 
we were happy.” 

But as the months passed 
his tone became increasingly 
desperate and lonely. One 

card read simply: “Lost in 
France”. 

Lumb was on the verge of 
suicide last December, the 
court was told. In a hotel room 
in Annecy, at the foot of the 
Alps, he wrote Christinas 
cards home and then mixed 
himself a lethal cocktail of 
paracetamol and Pernod. 
Then he telephoned home to 
hear his wife’s voice cm the 
answering machine for the 
last time. 

But the telephone was 
picked up by his daughter 
Jenni. who said quickly: “Dad. 
if that’s you. I love you. Don’t 
hang up.” 

Mrs Lumb said: “Ian had 
rung in a terrible stale but he 
agreed to come home after he 
listened to Jenni*s voice. He 
told me he couldn’t go through 

with it and I told him we loved 
him and wanted him bade” 

On Boxing Day the fugitive 
banker drove his French-reg¬ 
istered Renault into the chive 
of his home in Rawtenstall, 
Lancashire, to be reunited 
with his family. 

He was granted bail to stay 
at the family home and plead¬ 
ed guilty to theft last month. 
His mother-in-law helped to 
repay £25.000 of the missing 
money. The court was told 
that a further £10.000 had 
gone missing in the post from 
France. 

Speaking outside court yes¬ 
terday John Potter. Lumb’s 
solidtor, said his client deeply 
regretted what had happened 
and wished to apologise to his 
family, the bank and its 
customers. 

Clamper 
jailed 
after 

3-year 
battle 

By Paul Wilkinson 

DOGGED determination by 
a man who believed his car 
had been unfairly wheel- 
clamped has led to a four- 
month prison sentence for the 
head of a car-damping firm. 

Ralph King tried for almost 
three years to get back the £75 
he had paid to secure release 
of his car, which he had 
parked on waste ground at 
Newcastle upon Tyne. His 
tenacity paid off when he saw 
Victor Spencer, manager of 
Independent Parking Services 
of Hetwn-le-Hole, Tyne and 
Wear, sentenced for perjuring 
himself in a county court. 

Judge Stephenson, sitting at 
Newcastle Crown Court, told 
Spencer, 3& “This matter is far 
too serious to justify anything 
other than an immediate cus¬ 
todial sentence. You told lies io 
the county court That quickly 
became apparent” 

The judge praised Mr 
King'S determination: "It 
shows what can be achieved." 

During his battle, Mr King, 
a 48-year-oki accountant from 
Morpeth. Northumberland, 
made five court appearances, 
tracked down Spencer to his 
home, wrote him more than 20 
demands for the money and 
eventually provided the evi¬ 
dence that he had lied in court. 

Yesterday. Mr King said: 
“Maybe if more people stood 
up for themselves these firms 
would think twice about clam¬ 
ping cars (or the sake of it” 

He had been awarded the 
£75 and costs by Durham 
County Court after the damp¬ 
ing company failed to appear. 
He said ft had been' his 
responsibility to get the money 
from the firm so he set about 
tracking it down. 

Eventually Spencer was 
ordered to court to declare his 
personal wealth to see wheth¬ 
er he was able to pay Mr King. 

Mr King said: “He stood up 
under oath and told die clerk 
of the court that he owned no 
assets apart from a second¬ 
hand van. He said he didn’t 
own his home and lived with 
his mother.” 

Mr King said that before the 
case went to Crown Court he 
received a cheque for £250 
signed V Spencer. “He paid up 
in the end but by that time it 
was too late.” 

Poisonous row blooms forth 
at the Chelsea Flower Show 

By Dominic Kennedy 

ov.v-: 

I 

ORGANISERS of the Chelsea 
Flower Show have accused 
Gardening Which? of sensa¬ 
tionalising an exhibit on dan¬ 
gerous plants, planned by the 
magazine. 

Gardening Which? has 
been forbidden from calling 
its exhibit, which includes par¬ 
snips and rhubarb, a display 
of “poisonous plants". The 
Royal Horticultural Society is 
insisting on the less tabloid 
term “potentially harmful” 

However, the publication 
defended its use of words, 
pointing out that ft was a 
popular magazine and had to 
use terminology understood 
by its readers. 

Stephen Bennett, shows di¬ 
rector for the Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society, said yesterday: 
“We feel that foe gardening 
public deserve an accurate de¬ 
scription of the extent to which 
these plants are toxic. We 

<| don’t feel it is helpful for plants 

which are not poisonous to be 
described as poisonous.” 

The dispute stems from 
what some in foe gardening 
establishment see as foe mis¬ 
representation by the media of 
a two-year research project by 
the Horticultural Trades Asso¬ 
ciation into dangerous plants. 
The research produced a list of 
93 species that wfll need 
special labelling before being 
sold by garden centres. Only 
one plant type, the poison ivy. 
was identified as “poisonous". 
The others were described as 
toxic orharmfuL 

The research was commis¬ 
sioned and paid for by. among 
others, the Royal Horticultur¬ 
al Society but not the Consum¬ 
ers’ Association, which pub¬ 
lishes Gardening Which? The 
researchers, which included 
the National ftw'sons Unit, 
agreed the term “potentially 
harmful” correctly described 
the varieties. The labels 

should be on all such plants 
sold from September 1997. 

The magazine has produced 
a wall chart of “poisonous 
plants” and wanted to use the 
same expression to describe its 
Chelsea display. 

The exhibit, in the Great 
Marquee, will include a selec¬ 
tion of plants in old-fashioned 
blue-glass poison bottles. A 
laburnum tree wfll be planted 
behind mock barbed-wire. 

The Royal Horticultural So¬ 
ciety represents gardeners ra¬ 
ther than traders but realises 
the strong feelings of some in 
the horticultural trade. “Some 
exhibitors object strongly to 
what the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation is. doing,” Mr Bennett 
said. The Chelsea show opens 
to Royal Horticultural Society 
members on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and to the public 
on Thursday and Friday. 

The exhibit was defended 
strongly by Dr Brian Grout, 

research manager for Gar¬ 
dening Which? He pointed 
out that the young leaves of 
parsnips should not be eaten 
and could be accidentally in¬ 
cluded in a salad. Rhubarb 
leaves and laburnum seeds 
were also harmful to eat 

“We write a popular maga¬ 
zine," he said. "Our readers 
understand words like poi¬ 
sons. Being technically accu¬ 
rate isn't terribly useful if you 
are talking to Mr and Mrs Av¬ 
erage wanting to know wheth¬ 
er they should have something 
in foe garden where their 
grandchildren are playing.” 

The society was supported 
yesterday by Stephen God¬ 
dard, a nurseryman, as he 
prepared a display in the 
marquee. “Poisons makes you 
think of arsenic,” he said. 
“These plants that they are 
going to say are poisonous, 
people have been growing 
them for years.” 

Soraya dashes with titled landlady 

« * 

BY Alan Hamilton 

AN UNSEEMLY exchange 
of insults has broken out in 
the newspapers between a 
fallen socialite and her well- 
mhJo landlady. In a previous 
life Mrs Sara Kay was Mrs 
Soraya KhashoggL married 
to an arms dealer and one of 
the world's richest men. 

As the of Adnan Kba- 
sboggi- she had three homes 
in London, two in Switzer¬ 
land. did lunch, and could 
spend more in an hoar than 
most peopleearain a Re¬ 
time. They divorced m 1980- 

Now, down on her luck, the 
former Mrs Khashoggi rente 
a back-street terraced house 

Hufigerford, Berkshire. 
- a month, runs a 

bric-a-brac stall 
■ * barmaid and 

Sess a* thc Bear Hotel 
generally lira low. Or al 

SLtshe did •“tf her ‘andIa_ 
1 Udv Cordelia Troop, 
%e of a retired wctstdimral 
discussed her oo^famoos 

with theDmfyMnr/. 
“iTwas not somewhere l 

pyped someone or any 

Eft'S*- 

At odds: the former Mrs Khashoggi and Lady Troop 

in --- - 
for £400 
market 
works os 

remarked somewhat wfther- 
ingiy of foe modest property 
in Ealrview Road. “It is very 
much what you would call a 
working-class house it has 
traditionally been occupied 
by artisans.” Lady Troup and 
her husband Sir Anthony, a 
wartime submarine hero. live 
in considerably greater style 
elsewhere in Hungerford. 

Yesterday Mrs Kay, born 
Sandra Daly S3 years ago in 
Leicester, retaliated through 

foe columns of foe Newbury 
Weekly News. 

“1 don’t foink this is a 
humble area.” she says in a 
letter to foe paper. “What on 
earth do they mean, and what 
is wrong with artisans and 
WDriung>dass folk anyway? 
We are all equaL Lady Troup 
just lives in a bigger house 
than we do at Fair-view Road 
but she Is very happy to take 
foe money. I find her remark 
insulting I am very happy 

where I am.” Mrs Kay goes 
on to complain, however, that 
foe house has numerous 
faults and is extremely add 
and damp. She said after die 
had requested that foe kitch¬ 
en Boor be repaired She had 
tried to have foe work done 
herself but had been stopped 
by foe estate agents. 

The public exchange of 
—pleasantries has failed to 
clarify foe future of Mrs 
Kay’s tenancy. She disclosed 
yesterday that she had been 
asked to vacate foe bouse on 
June 13, when ter tenancy 
agreement ends, so that re¬ 
pairs could be done. But she 
added that she found ft 
impossible (o rent another 
house in foe area because 
everyone believed she was 
bring evicted. “I shall have to 
stay here." 

LadyTroup retorted yester¬ 
day that her tenant was no* 
bring, evicted. But foe two 
appear never to have spoken, 
except to communicate by 
uegaffrone through the pub¬ 
lic prints. “I don’t have any 
contact with her and I’ve 
never seen her,” the landlady 
said of her tenant. 

Monday-Thursday 8am - Bpm ■ Friday 8am - 9pm* - Saturday 8am - 8pm' - Sunday 10am - 4pmt 
All sees arr appmnnae *aA not-to nk. Moduodifc tubjcct (savaSAa&ty. tscepi MUma-oo-Thanei whiefa do*e> 8pm Friday and 6pm Saturday. Tfatpi Cmydm, Keraingrra, 

Cambuiey, »g!b Wywrebt. ttmlumpcaa, Leeds, Nmugluifl, Mill Hill and Solihull which opts llnsj - Spa. 
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Defence team begins final attempt to have Barings trader brought back to Britain 

Leeson’s lawyers disclose 
Singapore claim to police m 

LAWYERS for Nick Leeson. 
the trader blamed for the £860 
million collapse of Barings 
Bank, yesterday began a final 
attempt to have him extradited 
to Britain rather than 
Singapore. 

Announcing the “beginning 
of a long legal struggle", they 
claimed in Frankfurt that 
forgery charges lodged by 
Singapore as the basis of a 12- 
couht extradition request had 
no merit under German law. 
But a move to release him on 
bail was rejected by Hans- 
Hermann Eckert, Frankfurt’s 
chief state prosecutor. 

The German authorities 
would clearly like to be rid of 
Mr Leeson, who occupies a 
cell in the city's main prison. 
No crime was committed on 
German territory and it was 
only by accident that Mr 
Leeson and his wife Lisa 
landed in Frankfurt en route 
from the Far East to London. 

But the Singapore authori¬ 
ties insist that Mr Leeson 
committed crimes in their 
country and that in doing so 
he undermined their standing 

By Robert Miller 

in the international world 
markets. 

Mr Lesson's British and 
German lawyers said yester¬ 
day that as part of their 
strategy they had offered the 
Serious Fraud Office access to 
the l,OOOpage extradition doc¬ 
ument filed in a German court 
by Singapore. The SFO, which 
had been denied sight of the 
document by a Singapore 
court, will look for evidence to 
build a case for Mr leeson’s 
extradition to Britain. 

Fraud squad officials also 
need to feel they have a good 
chance of securing a convic¬ 
tion in a British court if he did 
return. For this, the SFO will 
have to prove that Mr Leeson 
intended to defraud the 233- 
year-old merchant bank or 
that Barings staff in London 
were involved. 

Alternatively, it might be 
argued that false material 
allegedly provided by Mr 
Leeson about a shortfall of 7.7 
billion Japanese yen at the 
Singapore end was incorpo¬ 

rated into a provisional audit 
and sent back to the merchant 
bank's auditors in London for 
inclusion in the group's ac¬ 
counts. 

The SFO said: “We have 
been offered some information 
by Mr Leeson’s lawyers. 
Kingsley Napley, which we 
shall be studying to assess its 
value and relevance to our 
investigation. But we are not 
in competition with the Singa¬ 
pore authorities.'' 

Mr Leeson, 28, was detained 
at Frankfurt airport March 2. 
On April 28. four clays before 
the extradition deadline, Sin¬ 
gapore presented its request 
with 12 allegations of wrong¬ 
doing. including four counts of 
forgery and eight of cheating. 

Two of the four forgery 
allegations relate to the signa¬ 
ture of the Wall Street finan¬ 
cier Richard Hogan, one to 
Citibank and another to 
Baring's internal reports. The 
latter two do not include 
signatures and under German 
law cannot be considered 

forged. On May 2 a Frankfurt 
court approved Mr Leeson’$ 
continual detention. There is 
little German precedent for 
releasing fugitives on bail, as 
an extradition request carries 
with it an implicit danger that 
a suspect may abscond. 

There is also an outside 
chance that Singapore's extra¬ 
dition case could collapse. In 
that event Mr Ueson could 
return voluntarily and co¬ 
operate with the SFO investi¬ 
gation into the Barings 
collapse. This scenario would 
almost certainly involve deli¬ 
cate behind-the-scenes negoti¬ 
ations between his legal 
representatives and the SPO. 

Mr Leeson’s lawyers are 
questioning the legal validity, 
and therefore the case for 
holding him in Germany, of 
some of tiie Singapore docu¬ 
ments. This is on the ground 
that the alleged document 
forgery was not punishable in 
Germany because it involved 
a photocopy and not a hand¬ 
written document 

The first part of the Leeson 
team strategy, however, is to 

^n^ooleft^nheFra^rt prison where he has been held since March 

avoid extradition to Singa¬ 
pore. Each of Singapore's 12 
counts of cheating and forgery 
carries a possible sentence of 
seven years' imprisonment. 

Mr LeesonS lawyers argue 
that such a heavy sentence is 
an abuse of human rights. 
This is a legal minefield and in 
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the background is the strong 
trade links between Germany 
and Singapore which make 
the German authorities loath 
to cause offence. 

Mr Leeson’s legal team feels 
strongly that a Inal in Singa¬ 
pore would involve only a 
small area of the Barings 
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Bonus 180 

■■ • ■ £1,000 5.75%«»oSspjl ^ 

■ ■ rr:•-V-^ f7nnn ccno/ 

6,98% MOSS FA 

7.10% GROSS PA 

7.35% GROSS FA 

£100, 7.50% GftOSSPA 

it's not really surprising, is it? 

The Alliance & Leicester Bonus ISO account has 

some of the most competitive rates around. 

Whether you are a large or s smaii investor, 

Bonus 180 will help you make the most of your 

investment. 

Whet’s me-re, make, rto withdrawals in the 

course of s year end we win reward you -with an 

extra Q.5% gross interest per annum. 

Do. this each year, arid you vviji continue to earn 
ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

the annua! bonus. You can nave access to yc-ur 

capita! in return for 180 days' notice or 

immediately with 180 days' loss cf interest on 

just the amount vr/ithdrswe. 

You can even opt to have the interest paid 

monthly 2nd still earn ths bonus if you leave 

your capita! untouched. 

So it you do like the lock of these interest retes, 

prop into your iocs! Alliance & Leicester branch, 

it’s that simple. 

downfall and that evidence 
showing senior Barings staff 
in London should have know 
the risks that Mr Lesson was 
taking will not be aired. This 
would leave him as a conve¬ 
nient scapegoat and stifle any 
chance of the full reasons for 
the collapse being revealed. 

WEEKEND., 
SHOPPING 

By Sarah Hall 

SHELLFISH are in abun¬ 
dance with brown shrimp, 
caught off the southwesr coast 
of England, in season and 
costing about £2.75 a lb. 
Cromer crabs cost £150 live or 
£230 dressed, giving at least 
6oz of meat Large rock 
oysters are recommended at 
around 50p each. 

Peeled prawns cost £1.49 for 
a lL3g bag at Somerfield. or 
£3.99 for a 400g pack at Co-op. 
At Waitrose, giant tiger prawn 
kebabs are 99p each. 

Best buys include: 
Asda: best braising steak. 
£155 a lb; mangetout, 4oz 
pack, 59p. 
Bod gens: baby new potatoes. 
680g pack. 99p; Danone 
Danino from age frais, 6 pots. 
59p. 
Co-op: 2 Bowyers Scotch eggs. 
99p: frozen prawn curry with 
rice. 340g, 99p. 
Iceland: 8 Mars Snickers ice¬ 
cream bars, £1.99; 4 battered 
cod fillets, 600g. £249. 
Marks & Spencer medium 
leek and bacon quiche, £159; 
multiflake cereal. 500g. 99p. 
Safeway: dips with soured 
cream. 4 x !10g. 92p: 
M ulleri ce, 200g, 31p. 
Sainsbury: 8 pork and beef 
sausages, lib, 79p; 8 oranges. 
98p. 
Somerfield: strawberries. 
227g. 78p; frozen breaded 
scampi. 40C^, £1.94. 
Tesco: salmon steaks. £295 a 
lb; granary sliced bread. SOOg. 
59p. 
Waitrose: blueberries. 170g. 
£1.99; satsumas, 59p a lb. 

Wedding 
arranger 
helped 
to fix 

asylum 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

AN ILLEGAL immigrant who 
pocketed more than £1 million 
dealing with bogus claims for 
political asylum and arrang¬ 
ing "marriages'’ was jailed for 
IS months yesterday. 

Indian-bom Paul Singh 
made an estimated £135 mil¬ 
lion in five years advising 
immigrants how to obtain 
asylum and used prostitutes in 
"wedding ceremonies" lo help 
his clients to remain in 
Britain. 

Singh, 35. is estimated to 
have dealt with more than 
1.000 cases and arranged 650 
“marriages". He charged cus¬ 
tomers up to £750 for his 
services, which included ad¬ 
vice on how ro apply for 
welfare benefits, Southwark 
Crown Court was told. 

Brendan Finucane, for the 
prosecution, said: “The re¬ 
wards of this activity were 
dearly very substantial in¬ 
deed. It is believed much of the 
cash he made is hidden in 
bank accounts in America." 

Judge John Rogers, passing 
sentence, said he would make 
the strongest possible recom¬ 
mendation to tiie Home Office 
that Singh, who had admitted 
four sample charges of at¬ 
tempting to obtain property by 
deception, be deported after 
serving his sentence. 

Singh arrived in Britain in 
1984 in his real name of Pritpal 
Singh Sama but was deported 
two years later after being 
convicted of attempted decep¬ 
tion. Two months later, hav¬ 
ing changed his name to Paul 
Singh, he returned to Britain 
and avoided efforts to remove 
him again by marrying a 
British citizen. 

He set up a business. Anglo- 
Indian Services, which he ran 
from his home in Wembley, 
north London. He specialised 
in Nigerian, Indian. Bangla¬ 
deshi, Polish and Algerian 
cases. The applications were 
often identical “to the last 
comma". Mr Finucane said. 

Singh’s aim was to start tiie 
political asylum process to 
give those he was representing 
a few months' breathing spao| 
to arrange a wedding cerem? 
ny. In 1993 a Channel 4 
documentary secretly filmed 
him boasting of his activities. 
At one point he brandished a 
“little black book" he claimed 
contained more than 300 
names of clients and potential 
partners. In May last year he 
was convicted of forgery and 
handling stolen goods and 
jailed for 58 days. 

Outside court Dei Con Rich¬ 
ard Davis, of Scotland Yard’s 
international and organised 
crime branch, said that to his 
knowledge nearly all Singhs 
clients remained in Britain. 
Many were on benefit or had 
“got lost in the system". 
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Take a child free 
on a Tussauds visit 

i^iiL * 
iMr/jS.' ; 

• t w • 

/■ / 
Rock Circus, in the heart of London, takes visitors through pop 
and rode from tiie 1950s to the present day using life-like 
figures and memorabilia. 

Audio-animarronic technology is used to make many of the 
most famous names move, talk and sing in time with their 
music. Hie Music Revolution Theatre, the largest revolving 
auditorium in Europe, is possibly the only place where you 
can see the Beatles, Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen and David 
Bowie “perform" together. 

Rode Circus. London Pavilion, I Piccadilly Circus, Wl. 
Telephone: 0171734 8025 Ham to 9pm. Admission; Adult £750. 
Child (under 16) £550. Underground station: Piccadilly Circus 
or Leicester Square. 
HOW TO APPLY 
Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the eight 
we are {Hinting daily in The Times and that attach them to the 
voucher that appeared on Monday (with offer conditions) and 
Tuesday. TVro vouchers plus tokens enables readers to visit 
more than one of the eight attractions. 

Complete _ ■■■ M —— _ mb m b> «• —« 

THE'igS&TIMES ; 
and present it to 
the box office at 
the attraction you 
want to visit. 

You will be 
entided to one 
free child entry 
per party when 
paying one full 
adult admission. 
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Violent boyfriend killed himself after leaving macabre notes about ‘shotgun wedding’ 

Ex-fiance shot model on 
day they planned to wed 

B> Pai l Wilkinson 

MODEL rold an inquest 
^tstcrilay that she rhoughi she 
•J&s going to die when her 
former Hand* fired a sawn-off 
shotgun at her head seconds 
before turned the weapon on 
himself. 

Amanda Horry - 2a whose 
face is scarred from her 
wounds. lold the inquest into 
Paul Common's death that he 
lured her lo remote country¬ 
side near Harfburn, North- 
umlvrlarai. on the day ihev 
had planned ro marry. The 
hearing in Newcasilc upon 
Time had already heard that 
Mr Common. 26, from 
Ashingron, Northumberland, 
could nor get over the break¬ 
up of their relationship and 
had left macabre suicide notes 
about the 'shotgun wedding” 
he planned for them. 

Miss Horry said she broke 
off their engagement last year 
because ot Mr Common's 
violence, hut on November 26 
lie asked to meet her. She said: 
"I would not agree at first, 
then he reminded me it was 

Ai5 :i£i 

Common: revenge 

the day we should have been 
married and he said he needed 
to talk. When he came he said 
he needed fresh air and want¬ 
ed to go for a walk. 

"We walked along a country 
path and came to a garage- 
type building. He went ahead 
and then called me inside. He 
was crouching down and 
pulled a gun from his side. 

“He fired from about 2ft, ft 

PC says woman 
most violent he 
had dealt with 

By Richard Duce 

THE Jamaican illegal immi¬ 
grant Joy Gardner was die 
most violent woman ever en¬ 
countered by a police officer 
who helped colleagues to se¬ 
cure her with a gag and 
leather belts while trying to 
deport her, the Old Bailey was 
told yesterday. 

PC Brian Adamson, who 
was bitten by Mrs Gardner 
during the struggle, was 
called in to help three officers 
from Scotland Yard’s Alien 
Deportation Squad to deport 
her from her home in Horn¬ 
sey. north London, back to the 
W«t Indies in July 1993. 
\flong with another uni¬ 

formed office and an immigra¬ 
tion official it became clear to 
all six that Mrs Gardner, 40, 
had no intention of willingly 
complying with the deporta¬ 
tion order, PC Adamson said. 

Mrs Gardner was shouting 
and screaming at the officers, 
who were forced to cut the 
chain lock on her front door to 
gain entry to the first-floor flat 
where she lived with her 
young son. PC Adamson, who 
has 12 years- police experience 
during which he has been 
assaulted between 15 and 20 
times, told the court: “She was 
certainly the most violent fe¬ 
male 1 have ever encountered 
in my service.” 

He said that even after she 
was finally gagged and bound 
Mrs Gardner continued try¬ 
ing to scream and shout. She 
had continued to shake her 

head and screaming “as if in a 
fury". Minutes later it was 
noticed that she had stopped 
breathing and it was PC 
Adamson who unsuccessfully 
tried to administer mouth to 
mouth resuscitation. 

The three officers working 
for the ADG, Detective Ser¬ 
geant Linda Evans, 42, PC 
Colin Whitby. 48, and PC John 
Burrell, 49, all deny the man¬ 
slaughter of Mrs Gardner, 
who died in hospital three 
days after the indaent 

PC Adamson said that dur¬ 
ing the struggle he took hold of 
Mrs Gardner’s arm. "She bit 
ray left arm. I was in short 
sleeves. It was an extremely 
hard and painful bite." 

Someone had shouted 
"Deck her" and Mrs Gardner 
and the other officers fell to the 
ground breaking a chair. He 
said PC Whitby I hen put re¬ 
straint belts round her waist 
thighs and ankles. "Tape was 
placed round her mouth by, I 
believe, PC Whitby” He add¬ 
ed: "It started at the bade of 
her head and wound round in 
between the teeth m the 
mouth. She was biting the 
tape and still shouting.” 

PC Adamson conducted: “l 
feel the force used on Mrs 
Gardner was reasonable in all 
the drcumstances." 

The prosecution alleges that 
Mrs Gardner suffocated after 
she was gagged with 13ft of 
adhesive tape. 

Hie hearing continues. 

Medical briefing 
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Exercise: finding 
a healthy balance 

r By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

NICHOLAS FLEMING, the 
author and Oxfordshire land- 
owner who died suddenly 
while playing tennis, was pol¬ 
ite ro the last His final words. 
“Pm sorry", presumably an 
apology for making himself a 
nuisance by interrupting the 
match, would not have dis¬ 
graced a hero in a book by his 

* uncle Ian Fleming. Nicholas. 
% had had a coronary bypass 
after a heart attack six years 
ago and eventually resumed 
his energetic way of life. 

Rehabilitation after a heart 
attack, or a bypass, should 

s aim at a balance: so that the 
Client neither becomes too 
frightened to venture out - 

a S so obsessed by not chang- 
fno his way or fife that h,s 
heart fe subjected to unneces- 

e Jarv stress-1 n his book on the 

rSira! asP™5 of 
nr Henrv Solomon 6,v^ 
warning that to push oneself 
ro^KTlin.ibb«auKone 
has no symptoms can lead to 

1 ?!!§§§£' 
^ After1 somebody has tad 

4 . h^art problems diag- 
se^°d theItaCshouM per; 

take a decree of 
suadetnem their 

SsSrtSf* 

efficient in using the oxygen 
in the bloodstream, without 
subjecting die heart to such 
severe exertion that the blood 
pressure rockets, and its nor¬ 
mal rhythm is lost 

Sudden death In a patient 
with heart disease which oc¬ 
curs during or soon after vio¬ 
lent exercise or emotion usu¬ 
ally has a different cause from 
that in cases of angina that 
has become worse. 

Sometimes sudden death is 
the result of a rupture of one 
of the fatty plaques attached 
to the arterial wall: the debris 
of die plaque may be carried 
along the coronary arterial 
stream until it blodks a nar¬ 
row section of artexy. In other 
cases, death is from a sudden 
change in the heart’s rhythm: 
this too may be precipitated 
by exercise or emotion. 

Hie sensitivity of ffae heart’s 
timing system, and its liability 
to develop an abnormal rhy¬ 
thm. is increased if the body's 
chemical balance is disturbed 
by heavy sweating during ex¬ 
ercise. as in a game of squash. 

The British Heart Founda¬ 
tion is funding research at St 
George's Hospital, Tooting, 
into deaths such as that of Mr 
Fleming. Patients are fitted 
with a 24-hour electrocardio¬ 
gram recording machine to 
monitor the effect of exercise. 

hit me in the left arm. 1 
screamed and started to run 
back towards the car. He 
chased after me and tripped 
me over. He siood over me 
and shot me again, hitting me 
me m the jaw.! looked up and 
saw him putting another car¬ 
tridge into the gun. 1 got up 
and ran. 

"When 1 looked bock he was 
pointing the gun at his head. 1 
heard a noise and looked back 
ro see him lying on the ground. 
1 don't know where he got the 
gun from. 1 had never seen it 
before. He must have had Jr 
inside his jadset when we went 
for the walk." 

Leaving- two motorists to 
tend Mr Common. Miss 
Horry drove lo Hartbum to 
raise the alarm. A police 
helicopter flew her 30 miles to 
the Royal Victoria Infirmary 
in Newcastle where she under¬ 
went emergency surgery. An 
air ambulance took Mr Com¬ 
mon to the same hospital, 
where he died. 

Miss Horry said they be¬ 
came engaged five months 
after meeting in November 

1992 and bought a house. She 
said: “After we started living 
together the relationship 
began to sour. He was violent 
towards me." 

After an argument she 
moved back to her parents' 
house and called off the 
weddding, “He was very de¬ 
pressed and upset and told me 
he was thinking about com¬ 
mitting suicide. He begged me 
to come back and said he 
would change his ways. 

"After a few days 1 thought 
he was coming to terms with 
the break-up, but one after¬ 
noon he rang me and said he 
would hurt me and get re¬ 
venge for what I'd done. He 
said heti have the last laugh." 

Detective Sergeant Jona¬ 
than Trafford. of Ashingion 
C1D, said: “We recovered a 
note from his pocket which 
was tike a will. There were 
four other notes at his home. 
The letters referred to a shot¬ 
gun wedding he was planning 
and asked for him and Aman¬ 
da to be buried together.” 

The coroner recorded a ver¬ 
dict of suidde. Miss Horry leaving the inquest yesterday. She was shot in the arm and jaw 

Vesuvius 
victims’ 

teeth free 
of craters 

By Nigel Hawkes 

THE people of Herculaneum, 
who met an untimely end 
when Vesuvius erupted in 
79AD. at least went to rheir 
graves with healthy teeth. 

A team of Italian dentists 
and pathologists say that de¬ 
spite a diet rich in honey, the 
remains of 53 skeletons from 
Herculaneum show little evi¬ 
dence of tooth decay. The 
secret was a water supply 
containing plenty of fluoride.’ 

The team, led by Dr Gina 
Fomadari of the University of 
Pisa, studied 1JI75 teeth from 
the people who died when 
Herculaneum was over¬ 
whelmed along with Pompeii. 
Only 49 of the teeth showed 
decay, they report in The 
Lancet. They are convinced 
that natural fluoride was 
responsible. 

Two of the skeletons failed 
to show high fluoride levels. 
These, the authors speculate, 
were the unluckiest victims of 
all: members of the Roman 
aristocracy who happened to 
be staying at their villas in 
Herculaneum the day the 
volcano erupted. 

Select the right gear 

and an engine becomes 

Your existing software programs perform adequately 

They do a jtib- But unless they work togetherln-i^pmtiriy, yctir:>fJ-V 

i&feii&si isn't Hying up to its full potential 

Thi nk' what ywi cou'd achieve with a package tha t could 

competitive; moire profitable, .even, allow you ‘tq go hofrie a 

four, applications that afe, quite literally<made ftlr; 

,4^'shtiW you what they can do, Microsoft ate Offering two complimentary 

pfflc^'demo;jtiskj .showing "how Office can transform your business^ 

'jgtisk*wffi rebssure.you how easy it is to make the.traoSttto 

-*• -5*. appffcatjons (wh[1st still allowing, you to. work with your^ 

to Offic^fron) another application (regardless of its man 

'^nS^o’iiVeve lip tef £HJ0.* Make your move before May 31st 1995 anti 

"fo^hoose lrom^a range offree introductory gifts, including applications 
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Earth watches as 
dying spacecraft 

enters twilight zone 

OyVWHJTE 

Bv Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

SCIENTISTS are this week 
listening for the failing heart¬ 
beat of a spacecraft carrying a 
message mom the human race 
into infinity. 

Four billion miles away. 
Pioneer II is about to lapse 
into silence more than 22 years 
after it was launched from 
Cape Canaveral in Florida. 
When ii does, any future 
contact it makes with intelli¬ 
gent beings will leave them 
pondering over a plaque bear¬ 
ing the image of a naked man 
and woman, the man's palm 
raised in greeting. 

The craft was designed ip 
explore the outer planets, Jupi¬ 
ter and Saturn, then sail into 
interstellar space. Aware that 
it might one day be intercepted 
by aliens. Nasa placed the 
“visiting card” aboard. There 
is also a diagram of the 
hydrogen atom, a locator map 
identifying the position of the 
Sun and a diagram of the 
solar system. From this, it was 
believed, strangers could work 
out where Pioneer II had 
come from. 

Pioneer II, whose odyssey 
began in 1973. is now so 
distant that its fading signals 
—« a mere four billionths of a 
trillionth of a watt — take 
more than six hours to reach 
Earth. Nasa officials are to 
conduct one final test that 
could extinguish those signals 
for ever. 

Next week engineers will 
contact Pioneer 77 to see if it 
can operate at a reduced 

PIONEER 11 

Pioneer 11 over Jupiter 
an artist’s impression 

voltage. There is a risk that 
this may shut the spacecraft 
down but it is worth taking 
because, according to Fred 
Wlrth. the project manager, its 
days are numbered: by August 
it is expected to have too Utile 
power to operate its scientific 
experiments. 

“For all intents and pur¬ 
poses. after August the mis¬ 
sion of the spacecraft is over 
because what good is a space¬ 
craft if it doesn't return science 
data? You can’t justify spend¬ 
ing money on no data.” Mr 

Pioneer ll's course and, inset, its “calling card” 

Winh said. That's why we Ye 
using Pioneer II at its last 
moments to see how it func¬ 
tions on reduced power.” 

Pioneer IPs sister ship. Pio¬ 
neer 10, is even further away. 
Both use the decay of radioac¬ 
tive plutonium to provide their 
power. The two spacecraft 
were virtual twins but for 
reasons that are not under¬ 
stood Pioneer 10's power sup¬ 
ply has lasted better. Already 
the most remote object ever 
made by man. it is S.S billion 
miles away and is expected to 
goon sending data for another 
three or four years. 

James Van Allen, a physicist 
at the University of Iowa and 
discoverer of the radiation 
belts around the Earth that 
bear his name, has experi¬ 
ments on both craft that 
continue to work well. 

He said: “The new tests 
planned this month may re¬ 
sult in a loss of orientation and 
a loss of tracking. 1 don't 
discount that totally.” How¬ 
ever. he hopes that Pioneer II 
will survive a little longer. “I 
still have the strong impres¬ 
sion that the funeral is a little 
bit premature." 

■rfie longevity of the two 
spacecraft, built by TRW Inc 
in California, has astonished 
engineers. Pioneer 10 was 
launched in March 1972. Pio¬ 
neer II in April 1973. Both 
visited Jupiter and Pioneer II 
flew on to Saturn, making the 
first observations at dose 
quarters in 1975. It discovered 
Saturn’s eleventh moon, the 
fact that the planet has a 
magnetic field a thousand 
times stronger than Earth's, 
and two new Tings. 

In 1990. it passed beyond the 
orbits of the planets, contin¬ 
uing to send bade data about 
cosmic radiation. The precise 
paths followed by the two 
spacecraft have since been 
used to calculate whether 
there is a tenth planet in the 
solar system. The results sug¬ 
gest that if there is. it ap¬ 
proaches the Sun only every 
700 to l.000 years. 

Whatever happens in the 
tests, there will be no stopping 
either spacecraft, which will 
continue silently into space for 
ever. “I feel pretty sad to see 
the old bird fold up.” Dr Van 
Allen said. “But it*s had a 
glorious history ” 
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Convicted 

!»■ 

Dog-handlers Naomi Bedford and Liz Bums giving their eager charges an outing at Dover yesterday 

Cambridgeshire Police hns 
reopened die case of Mark 
cnit 77. a mentally subnor¬ 
mal man sentenced in l9S5to 
life imprisonment for a fren¬ 
zied knife attack on Brian 
Mehew. an accountant. 

The derision follows a 20- 
monihinduirviniDihecaseby 

a solicitor for Sale with the 
help of a private investigator 
and a journalist- The evidence 
implicates Christopher Beals, 
a friend of Sale and Mehew, 
who apparently boasted about 
the murder to friends. Beals 
hanged himself in 1991. 

Driving test rise 
The cost of the basic driving 
test is to rise by £1 to E2S50 
from May 29. The increase 
applies to tests on weekdays 
before 4.30pm. The daytime 
weekday motorycie test fee 
also rises £1 to £36 but lorry 
and bus fees are unchanged. 

Murder plot 
David Adams, cousin of die 
Sinn Fein president, was jailed 
for 25 years by Belfast Crown 
Court for conspiracy to mur¬ 
der. Adams. 3b. of Bunbeg 
Park. Belfast, was arrested in 
February lasr year with two 
rifles, a pistol and a bomb. 

Dealer tipped off 
Phillip Mills. 22. a TSB cash¬ 
ier at High Wycombe. Buck¬ 
inghamshire, who tipped off a 
drugs pusher that the police 
were examining his account, 
was jailed for 28 days by 
Aylesbury Crown Court for 
prejudicing a police inquiry. 

Spaniels hunt hidden immigrants 
SPRINQER spaniels deployed to sniff 
out immigrants being smuggled into 
Britain are to be used at key ports in 
southern England as part of a drive to 
stop illegal entrants from the Continent 

The number of dogs is to be doubled 
after a 12-month successful pilot scheme 
at Dover, where four dogs detected 150 
illegal entrants concealed in lorries 
behind false walls and floors. The 
immigration service has derided to 
make the Dover operation permanent 
and an extra four spaniels win enable 
random dog detection at Harwich. 
Felixstowe, Newhaven, Portsmouth. 
Poole and Southampton. 

Nicholas Baker, the Immigration 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

Minister, said yesterday daring a visit 
to Dover “BiR Millar. Jake and Bruno 
have proved their worth at Dover time 
and again. They are lively animals, very 
friendly and very good at their job.” 

The dogs, usually given to the immi¬ 
gration service by the public or taken 
from homes for abandoned animals, 
are trained at the armed services* 
defence animal centre where they 
search out pieces of pork, which most 
dosefy resemble human scent 

Christine Penny, an immigration 
officer and dog handler at Dover, said 

that the spaniels were ideal for the work 
because of their hunting and retrieving 
instincts. If during a 71a-faour shift at 
Dover the dogs detect no illegal immi¬ 
grants, someone is concealed in a 
building to allow the dogs one success¬ 
ful detection. Andy Cole, the chief 
immigration officer, said: “If we did not 
do that the dogs would become bored.” 

The spaniels have proved more effect¬ 
ive in discovering illegal immmigrants 
than the latest technology, including 
heat-seeking equipment 
□ Three Romanian illegal immigrants 
were under arrest yesterday after being 
seen catting their way ont of a darken¬ 
ed lorry near Reading. Berkshire. 

Fats Domino, the 67-year-old 
American rock and roll artist, 
pulled out of last night's 
concert with Chuck Berry and 
Little Richard at Wembley 
Arena. London, after being 
taken to hospital in Sheffield 
with an infection. 

Harassment win 
An estate agent who claimed 
her boss sexually harassed her 
won £800 compensation at .a 
tribunal in Norringh^j. 
Rosalyn Hall said Anthony 
Hancock, manager of Home- 
finders. stared at her cleavage 
and propositioned her. 

Pet-hairs, pollen, dust and dost 
mites... virtually nothing 

escapes the 8$ H> 0RECKXL! 
The vacuum cleaner Cleans bare floors too. 
chosen by over50,000 The ORECKXLacfiusts automatically 
hotels and more than I miffion to aD carpet surfaces-eren to bare 
private andprofessionalusers in the floor boards and requiresviitualfyno 
USAsmcewewereestabfehedin 1963. pressure as it glides along 

Great for allergy Reduces Fatigue 
sufferers. OREO^s exclusive Weighing only 8V2 lbs it is so quick 
Celoc® Filtration system traps and easy to use. Hie Helping Hand™ 
99.4% of aO microscopic irritants handle orthopedicalfy designed to 
as small as 0.1 micron-that’s 1000 eliminate the gripping action for 
times smaller than the thickness of a those with painful joint disorders of 

the hand or wrist human hair! 

Currys 
BUYING A MOBILE? 
YOU SHOULD BE TALKING 

TOCURRYS 

>15 days FXEE hoitte trial with credit card orders 0£ 

15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 
days - you be the judge - if you don’t love it you don’t keep it 
NO OBLIGATION. 

•Interest FREE easy payment terms 

•2Year Guarantee 

# Dirt is earned up through I 
the handle and drops into fe 
the top of the bag... | 
yesterdays dust is not I 
churned up causing a 1 
cloud of fifthy dust 

# Exclusive new Micro- 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

0Fast double hefical 
brushes deliver up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

% Extratong handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and low furniture 

# Hypo-Allergenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust teg 

#12"-wide cleaning head 
covers awide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path... drive belt is 
sealed off at the side 
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BT 
Mobile Phone 
■ Call timer which allows 

you to keep track of all 
call costs. 

■ Call restriction function. 
■ 80 number memory. 
■ Signal/battery strength 

indicators. 
Model CM-H400. 
Was £69.99. 

£20 WORTH* OF 
BP VOUCHERS 

Alt this when you buy the 
Motorola Personal Mobile. 
You can spend the vouchers 
at any BP sendee station - 
on anything from food to 
fuel and magazines - even 
a car wash. 
^ x £5 vouchers). 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase the upright 0RECK 30* 
Its powerful lightweight and 
contact-ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, blinds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

MOTOROLA 
Mobile Phone 
■ 5att?-y strength bleeper 

ond indicator. 

■ Voijrr.o control. 

■ 10 number memory. 
■ Las: .nyrnbsr redial. 
'/ode! PERSONAL Was £23.59. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£29.99 
•When you connect to any 

Ceifnet Airtime Service 

3 
£40 

£9.99 
- °n batteri«. cases, chargers - ask In-store far full details 
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Currys 
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Exceptional value. It’s never been so clearly signposted. 

You can drive away a new AX Elation from just £69 per month, plus 

deposit and final payment with Elect 3, Citroen’s special finance scheme! 

9.9% 
APR 

ELECT 3 PRICE FOR AX 1.0i ELATION 3 DOOR“ 

DEPOSIT (35.5%) ~ 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (9.9% APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

What’s more, all Citroen AX models are available with one year’s free 

insurance for 17-75 year olds through Direct Line.* In 

addition we’re also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs.* 

But don’t think we stop there. The Elation boasts a sunroof, tinted glass, 

sports seats and stereo radio/cassette all from just £6,785 on the road.* 

The Elation is available in both petrol and diesel with 3 or 5 doors and 

comes m a choice of 3 metallic colours with bumpers painted to match. 

£7-034 °° To find out more about the AX Elation or any other AX model phone 
£2,497.07 r 
—free on 0800 262 262. 

—— If you’re after a bargain, why 

£7,803.51 run round and round 

in circles, when 

you can run 

straight down 

to your nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

CITROEN AX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
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Government promises it will seize the opportunity to restore confidencejnParligjgg^ 

The public expect us to get this right, says Hunt 
By Alice Thomson, James Landale and Arthur Leathley 

PROMPT government action 
on the Nolan committee’s 
recommendations is essential 
to restoring the public’s faith 
in Par Lament, Daivd Hunt, 
the Public Servioe Minister, 
told the Commons yesterday. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment welcomed the broad 
thrust of the report and sup¬ 
ported its aim of bringing 
greater clarity to guidelines on 
standards in public life. 

But he warned MPs that the 
issues were complex and de¬ 
tailed. “We must ensure that 
the recommendations would 
indeed achieve their aims. The 
public expect us to get this 
right. It*s too important to get 
it wrong. 

"Some proposals are 
straightforward but others do 
need to be looked at very 
carefully to ensure that the 
improvements in the rules and 
procedures are carried for¬ 
ward in the most effective 
manner, with the least room 
for grey areas." 

Right-wing Tories protested 
against making “panic re¬ 
sponses" to the recent wave of 
sleaze allegations and insisted 
that the job could not be done 
overnight. Labour MPs com¬ 
plained that the Government 

was prevaricating. Both sides 
of the House called for any 
material changes in MPs’ 
terms to be decided through 
statute and not simply 
through a resolution of die 
House. 

Opening the debate on the 
report, with Lord Nolan and 
several committee members 

C It is self-evident 

that the integrity 

of ministers 

must not 

be in doubt 3 

watching from the public gal¬ 
lery, Mr Hunt said: “Wherev¬ 
er existing guidelines may 
have seemed open to varying 
interpretation, the report 
seeks to restore clarity of 
direction and above all we 
must ensure that objective is 
secured. 

“The Government fully sup¬ 
ports those aims and wel¬ 
comes the broad thrust of the 
recommendations, so far as 
they affect the Government. It 
is ready to take early action." 

But he promised that MPs 
would have the final say in 
any changes to their working 
practices. 

Neither the Prime Minister 
nor Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, was on the from bench 
but Tory backbenchers packed 
the House. The former Tory 
minister Tristan Garel-Jones 
was the first senior figure in 
the party to demand careful 
deliberation to avoid getting it 
wrong. Labour backbenchers 
jeered when he suggested the 
details should be referred to a 
senior committee of the House 
to restore confidence with 
“clarity and care”. 

Nicholas Budgen (Wolver¬ 
hampton SW) gave warning 
against a “panic response" 
and called for any material 
changes in MPs’ terms of 
office to be derided through 
“slow deliberation" by statute, 
which would “bite at the 
beginning of the next 
Parliament". 

Ann Tailor, Shadow Leader 
of the House. • intervened to 
attack any attempt to slow the 
pace of reform, recalling that 
Mr Major had asked the 
committee to make its first 
report within six months 
because of die “urgency and 

mm: 
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Garel-Jones: darily and care needed Taylor, pressed for swift action Budgen: warned against panic 

great weight of public con¬ 
cern". She said: "If it was 
important that Lord Nolan 
report in that timescale, surely 
it is important that the Com¬ 
mons should take action as 
quickly as possible.” 

Tony Wright (Lab, Cannock 
and Bumtwood) said that to 
“delay and prevaricate" would 
merely compound the prob¬ 
lem that the committee was set 
up to resolve. 

Mr Hunt said the report 

had provided an excellent 
opportunity to restore public 
confidence in the system. "We 
should seize that opportunity 
and not seek to divert debate 
down a party political chan¬ 
nel. In all cases the House will 
have the final say." 

Lord Nolan looked sur¬ 
prised as MP after MP inter¬ 
vened to criticise the report 
After repealed interruptions. 
Mr Hunt turned to the com¬ 
mittee’s recommendations on 

questions of procedure for 
ministers. “It is self-evident 
that die integrity of ministers 
must not be in doubt — 
whether during their service 
to our nation or in what they 
do afterwards," he said. 

“The Government therefore 
intends to implement Lord 
Nolan's recommendation that 
proposals by former ministers 
to take up appointments after 
they leave public office should 
be brought within the scope of 
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The Nationwide Mortgage Sale. A range of 
and styles available. 

Small, medium or large loan? One, cwo or 

three year discount? There’s something for 
SALE EXTENDED 

payments for the first year of your endowment 

everyone at the Nationwide Sale. So hum- 

down. With a 25°b deposit, you could save 

over 50*J& on our normal monthly interest 

Minimum 
Deposit 

i year 
discounts 

2 year 
discounts 

3 year 
discounts 

25% 4-89% 2-64% 1-89% 

15% 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 

5% 3-94% 2-25% 1-65% 

mortgage. So whecher you’re looking for a 

bargain basement, house or mansion, pop into 

your nearest Nationwide branch. Or call us 

free on 0800 30 20 10, quoting ref. SA32. 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Lord Carlisle’s Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on business 
appointments." 

There were details still to be 
resolved, for example on the 
time limit for their returning 
id an earlier profession uncon¬ 
nected with their government 
work, and on striking “the 
right balance between open¬ 
ness and privacy". 

He had told the Nolan 
committee that present rules 
for ministers were sufficient to 

uphold standards in public life 
but thai the Government 
would carefully consider his 
recommendations. “Lord No¬ 
lan's report finds that these 
standards remain high and 
the problem lies mainly in 
public perception rather than 
in the facts. 1 accept thaL Also 
I accept the need to rebuild 
public confidence. We are 
therefore glad to accept Lord 
Nolan's "recommendation, 
which I believe will reinforce 
confidence that British public 
life maintains the highest pos¬ 
sible standards." 

Mr Hunt said the Govern¬ 
ment would look “construc- 
tjvelv" at the committee's 
recommendations on the Civil 
Service, and include them in 
consultation on a proposed 
new code for civil servants. 
“When we complete that pro¬ 
cess we will introduce the 
code. I am convinced by the 
Nolan committee's recom¬ 
mendation that we should not 
wait for legislation." 

To Labour jeers. Mr Hunt 
said <hat Nolan had found no 
decline in standards in non- 
departmental public bodies, 
or quangos, and NHS bodies, 
where Mr Hunt said the “need 
for integrity is as great as it is 
for ministers and the Civil 

Continued on faring page 

Sleaze inquiries 
threaten MPs’ 
holiday plans 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

ALLEGATIONS of Com¬ 
mons sleaze threaten to dis¬ 
rupt MPs' summer holiday 
plans as they struggle to dear 
a backlog of investigations 
into their colleagues' 
behaviour. 

A stack of complaints 
against MPs has given two 
Commons investigative com¬ 
mittees an unprecedented 
workload that could force 
them to continue their inqui¬ 
ries during the summer re¬ 
cess. Tony Newton, the 
Leader of the Commons, has 
already been asked to relax 
rules that bar one of the 
committees from sitting in the 
recess. 

The pressure on the Privi¬ 
leges Committee and the 
Members' Interests Commit¬ 
tee has increased because of 
the likelihood that the present 
system of investigating 
breaches of Commons rules 
wfl] be disbanded later this 
year. They need to dear their 
caseload in readiness for 
some of their functions to be 
taken over by Lord Nolan's 
proposed independent ethics 
officer. 

The Privileges Committee, 
which is likely to investigate 
the “casb-for-amend men ts" 
allegations against Sir Jerry 
Wiggin, is already heavily 
embroiled in an inquiry into 
accusations relating to Jona¬ 
than Artken’s stay at the Ritz 
hotel in Paris. It is in limbo 
until mid-June, the first op¬ 
portunity it will have to inter¬ 
view Peter Preston, editor-in- 
chief of The Guardian, a key 
witness to the inquiry. 

The Privileges Committee, 
fiie most senior Commons 
select committee, will then 
face calls from some MPs to 
interview Mr Aitken and 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, the own¬ 
er of the Ritz. over the news¬ 
paper’s faking of a letter 
purporting to be from Mr 
Aitken. 

The committee's work will 
not be complete even then. 
Last year Betty Booth royd. 
the Commons Speaker. 

ordered it to conduct an 
inquiry into rules governing 
payments to MPs. 

The Members' Interests 
Committee also faces a hefty 
schedule, although it is al¬ 
ready abble to sit during the 
recess. Its present inquiry into 
allegations against fiie former 
industry minister Neil Hamil¬ 
ton broke up in disarray on 
Tuesday when Labour MPs 
walked out in protest at the 
way it was being conducted. 
Even if the inter-party wran¬ 
gle over the inquiry is re¬ 
solved the committee tafc 
three further complaints a 
consider. 

Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, has been accused of 
failing to declare a visit to 
Washington on Concorde, a 
trip which he claims was 
justified because he formed 
part of cross-party delegation 
representing Parliament 
John Prescott his deputy, has 
also to defend himself against 
an allegation that he failed to 
divulge a stay at Gleneagles 
paid for by the Conoco oil 
firm, although he argues that 
it was part of his parliamenta¬ 
ry duties. 

Teresa Gorman, the Tory 
MP for Billericay, must an¬ 
swer allegations, which she 
denies, that she tabled a 
private member's Bill restrict¬ 
ing tenants' rights without 
declaring that she rented out 
property. 

lire Hamilton inquiry is 
being hampered by a long- 
running dispute between 
Tory and Labour MPs over 
the unusual appointment to 
the committee of Andrew 
M itcheiL a government whip. 
Tensions are expected to in¬ 
crease over the coming weeks 
and Mr Newton has been 
warned by Labour that if the 
committee continues with Mr 
Mitchell as a member. Lab¬ 
our MPs may boycott any 
future investigations. Tory 
members have accused the 
Labour MPs of using delays# 
ing tactics to avoid an inquiry 
into Mr Biair’s trip. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: 
questions to Home Office min¬ 
isters were followed by the 
debate on the Nolan commit¬ 
tee’s report on standards in 
public Bta. In the Lords: peers 
debated the Licensing (Staiday 
Hours) Bill, committee stage, 
the Historic Monuments and 

Archaeological Objects (North¬ 
ern Ireland) Order, European 
Union reports on bathing water 
and the potential environ¬ 
mental Impact of the prolifera¬ 
tion of road signs. 

TODAY: Parliament is not 
sitting. 
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Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form, 
which will be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition, 
II Whitefriars Street London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
doses on May 27. 
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Labour demands action now. Tories warn against panic measures Shambolic debate 
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Taylor calls 
for positive 
decisions 

efore summer 
Continued from feting page 
Sendee". He praised the often 
unpaid work of people on such 
bodies, although several Lab¬ 
our M Ps intervened to say that 
they were mostly Tories. 

“The report offers a conclu¬ 
sive rebuttal of the allegations 
that have been hurled, without 
any evidence and without any 
justification, at people who 
give their own time and ener¬ 
gy to serve the nation in a 
public capacity," Mr Hunt 
replied 

The Nolan committee had 
endorsed the key principles 
underlying the present system 
of appointments to the bodies. 
The Government was acting 
to improve the transparency 
and independence of the ap¬ 
pointments process. 

The Government was also 
ready to tighten rules on the 
conduct of quango members. 
“In this way we aim to show 
beyond any doubt at all that 
the rules are being followed" 

In particular the Govern¬ 
ment accepted the need to 
review the legal framework 
governing propriety. and ac¬ 
countability across a wide 
range of public bodies, and 
work on that was underway. 

Mr Hunt concluded that the 
Government would give a 
detailed response before the 
summer recess to recommen¬ 
dations the committee had 
singled out for early action. 
“No individual must act in a 
way that calls their integrity 
into question ... Integrity 
must remain our watchword. 
We all share responsibility in 
this House and elsewhere, for 
reinforcing public confidence 
in public service, and this 
Government will do every¬ 
thing necessary to ensure that 
the quality of the British 
public service remains and is 
dearly seen to be the best in 
the world." 

For Labour. Mrs Taylor 
congratulated Lord Nolan and 

4 jailed for the swift implemen¬ 
tation of his committees rec¬ 
ommendations, The report 
does not contain all the an¬ 

swers to the problems that 
face us but then it doesn't 
claim to. It is an important 
first step. 

T am not convinced myself 
that the recommendations 
from Nolan can be the last 

■word on the issue. We will 
want to monitor developments 
and return to this matter when 
necessary." 

She pointed to the different 
attitude Mr Hunt had ex¬ 
pressed when he gave evi¬ 
dence to the committee in 
February and said the Gov¬ 
ernment was still complacent 
about rhe public concerns. T 
am veiy glad that today [Mr 
HuntJ has backed down in 
indicated that the Govern¬ 
ment will now accept the 
Nolan recommendations on 
ministers’ employment" 

She continued- "No one 
could, should and I hope 
would condone a blanket con¬ 
demnation of all MP$. it’s 
simply not the case that all 
MRs behave as badly as the 
few who have brought this 
House into disrepute. But to 
imply there is no real problem 

C We know far 
' more of what is 
going on than any 

bureaucrat 
brought in from 

outside 9 

does our reputation no good 
whatsoever." 

Nigel Spearing (Lab. New¬ 
ham S) intervened to say that 
too many MPS regarded a seat 
in the Commons “as a negotia¬ 
ble asset for private gain 
rattier than a basis for a 
vocation". 

Mrs Taylor accepted the 
committee's recommenda¬ 
tions about quangos “would 
certainly make a difference”. 
But she added: “Public con¬ 
cern is not just about who is on 
quangos but also about the 
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powers and spending ability 
that quangos have today. 

She welcomed the commit¬ 
tee's recommendation that 
MPs should disclose their 
earnings for providing parlia¬ 
mentary services in the Regis¬ 
ter of Members Interests, She 
said it was “extrememJy im¬ 
portant" work began cm this 
within a few weeks. 

“1 want to see these new 
arrangements — or at least a 
framework for them — in 
place by the autumn. This 
House must make positive 
derisions before the summer 
recess and as early as 
possible." 

Coming under constant 
pressure from Tory MPS to 
reveal her past involvement m 
parliamentary lobbying, Mrs 
Taylor accused them of trying 
to create “a smokescreen so 
that they can bury the Nolan 
report”. She said that some 
MPs were under a misappre¬ 
hension that tile appointment 
of a new Commissioner for 
Standards would undermine 
the sovereignty of the House. 
“That is not the case.” 

Intervening, Anthony Steen 
(C, South Hams) won support 
from fellow Tories when he 
protested: “I deeply resent the 
inference in Nolan that all of 
us axe crooks." He challenged 
Mrs Taylor bn whether, “all 
the problems you say exist" 

would be solved by appointing 
“an ethics officer”. 

She replied that such a 
charge was a slur on Lord 
Nolan and his committee. “I 
don't think there is any sug¬ 
gestion in the report that 
suggests all Members of the 
House are crooks. And I think 
Members of this House resent 
Members on any side making 
such allegations." 

The former Prime Minister 
Sir Edward Heath attacked 
the Nolan committee as a 
threat to Parliament's sover¬ 
eignty. “It is going to be a 
serious blow to democracy in 
this country," he said. “It is 
going to damage this House." 

He said that any Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner for Stan¬ 
dards would just be a 
“bureaucrat" brought in from 
outside who would be unable 
to know what really went on in 
Westminster. “We in this 
House know for more of what 
is going on with our fellow 
Members than any bureau¬ 
crat brought in from outside. 

“What can this gentleman 
do? He can't come into the 
smoke room and say, 'By the 
way. have you heard so-and- 
so about so-and-so? Do you 
think I ought to look at thatT 
Of course not! 

“What saddens me about 
Lord Nolan Is that he is an 
admirable judge but to me he 

seems to lack a certain worldli¬ 
ness, of realising what actual¬ 
ly goes on in this world of 
ours." 

He attacked Mrs Taylor's 
demand for haste in imple¬ 
menting the Nolan report and 
said public unease over the 
behaviour of MPs was minute 
compared to unease over other 
aspects of our national life. He 
knew of only two incidents of 

6 Lack of public 
confidence in the 
House is a very 
serious threat to 
parliamentary 
democracy 9 

improper activity by MPS in 
his 45 years in the House, 
which it was quite able to deal 
with itself, “We have now 
reached a stage where every 
man and woman in this 
House is an object of suspi¬ 
cion- I don't believe it is 
satisfactory." 

Sir Edward gave warning of 
the danger posed by the press 
to MPs’ individual privacy if 
they had to declare all their 
earnings in the Register of 
Members’ interests. 

Peter Shore; Labour MP 

proves urgency 
of speedy change 

and a member of the Nolan 
committee, underlined the im¬ 
portance of the recommenda¬ 
tion that income from 
parliamentary related work 
should be divulged. “There is 
a real distinction between the 
receipt of £1.000 a year for 
small services and £10.000 for 
larger services." Although 
very few MPs fell below the 
standards expected by the 
public, there was a “need for 
greater clarity of our rules of 
persona] conduct". 

Tristan Garel-Jones, a con¬ 
sultant to BP, said that there 
were inevitable and valuable 
contacts between the compa¬ 
ny's public affairs team and 
MPs. The Commons should 
be careful in drawing up 
detailed guidance for MPs to 
ensure that such work could 
continue. “What 1 want is 
dear guidance. If the House 
gives me guidance which is 
not acceptable to me, then I 
will take the consequences of 
that and so will the House." 

The former Tory minister 
Tom King spoke of the public 
having lost faith in MPS. “If 
this House doesn't command 
the confidence of the British 
people that is a very serious 
threat to our Parliamentary 
democracy." 

Enoch Powefl, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Parliamentary self-regu¬ 
lation is near to break¬ 
down, That has been 

dramatised by the Wiggin 
affair and by yesterday’s 
shambolic, self-absorbed and 
complacent Commons debate 
on the Nolan report. It is 
impossible any longer to have 
confidence in the regulatory 
procedures ctf the Commons. 
The privileges committee is 
unwieldy and has been under¬ 
mined by party divisions, 
which have now paralysed the 
members’ interests committee. 
Implementation of the stream¬ 
lined regulatory machinery 
proposed by Nolan is urgent 

That presents the Speaker 
with an acute dilemma over 
Sir Jerry Wiggin *s admitted 
use of a colleague’s name to 
promote an amendment with¬ 
out his consent. While most 
MRs favour tough action 
against Sir Jerry. any inquiry 
could take until the end of the 
year, with no guarantee of 
agreement then. The alterna¬ 
tive would be for Sir Jerry to 
make a grovelling apology in a 
personal Commons statement, 
but that might be seen as 
weakness. Both sides of the 
House have agreed to delay 
action until Sir Jerry returns to 
the country at the weekend. 
Betty Boothroyd, the Speaker, 
is in an unenviable position. 
Conscious of the recent dam¬ 
age done to Parliament’s rep¬ 
utation. her frustration was 
apparent on Wednesday when 
she said: “It is about time that 
every member realised what is 
expected of us and behaved 
accordingly." 

MPs were at their worst 
yesterday, quarrelsome, in¬ 
ward-looking and self-interest¬ 
ed. Lord Nolan and his col¬ 
leagues sitting in the gallery 
must have been appalled at 
how their report was misrep¬ 
resented. Anthony Steen even 
claimed that the report said 
MPs were crooks, which is the 
opposite of what is said. Only 
Tom King, a member of the 
Nolan committee, pointed out 
how public confidence in MPs 
had follen. 

The Tory backlash against 
Nolan was startling m its 
extent and depth. No one 
could remember when Sir 
Edward Heath has been so 
loudly cheered by his own 
side. This reaction presents 
acute political problems for 
John Major. The main recom¬ 
mendations affecting parlia¬ 
ment can now probably only 

()kPOISm»y 
be earned with Labour and 
Liberal Democrat voles. So do 
not expea early action from 
the Government- 

The Tory attacks against 
Nolan are not only self-inter¬ 
ested but also misplaced — 
largely reflecting their own 
failure to remedy abuses. The 
Nolan report was a cautious 
exercise in reformism, stop¬ 
ping well short of the over¬ 
whelmingly puritan mood of 
the public. According to the 
recent MORI poll for the 
Rowntree Reform Trust’s Stale 
of the Nation survey, three- 
quarters of the public believe 
MPs should be banned for 
receiving money for doing 
anything in Parliament for 
commericai interests, while 
nearly half think MPs should 
not be allowed to have any 
paid job outside Parliament. 
MPS would be full-time with 
no other paid work. That view 
is rejected by Nolan, who only 
proposes bans on links with 
multi-client consultancies. 
Whar infuriates Tory MPs is 
that they would have to de¬ 
clare earnings from consultan¬ 
cies related to being members, 
but this would not apply to 
independent business 
interests. Claims by Tory MPs that 

the Nolan proposals 
would deter people 

from becoming MRs or seek¬ 
ing to be ministers, and would 
therefore dramatically change 
the Commons, are absurd. 
The real problem is the de¬ 
creasing number of new MPs 
with non-political experience 
in business. The Nolan pro¬ 
posals would have no effect on 
MPs with genuine outside 
business interests. 

Tory MPs may achieve 
some watering down of the 
Nolan proposals, but the polit¬ 
ical cost could be enormous. 
Labour now has a potentially 
big opportunity to portray the 
Tories as reluctant to improve 
standards in the Commons — 
provided it is willing to clean 
up its own relations with the 
unions. The Tory reaction and 
the debate will have further 
damaged die standing of the 
Commons and increased pub¬ 
lic contempt for the antics of 
MPs. 

Peter Riddell 

KENWOOD 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Senate’s Whitewater vote 
casts pall over Clinton 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

GLOOM gripped the White 
House yesterday, following 
the Senate decision to reopen 
investigations into the 
Whitewater affair which has 
further threatened President 
Clinton's chances of re-elec¬ 
tion next year. 

Although the President is 
more popular in the wake of 
the Oklahoma bombing and 
the signs are of increasing 
divisions within the Republi¬ 
can party, the shadow of 
Whitewater has left his aides 
far less optimistic for 1996. 

Morale has not been helped 
by the Senate, which voted 96 
votes to three to create a 
Watergate-style panel extend¬ 
ing televised Whitewater in¬ 
vestigations from July until 
February next year, just three 
weeks before the important 
New Hampshire primary. 

“Some questions raised by 
Whitewater go to the heart of 
our democratic system.” said 
Senator AJfonse D'Amato, the 
aggressive New York Republi¬ 
can who will chair the hear¬ 
ings. “We must ascertain 

whether purely private inter¬ 
ests have been placed above 
the public trust." 

The White House said the 
President and Hillary Clinton 
were confident that a review of 
the facts would “continue to 
show the amorphous and 
ever-shifting Whitewater 
charges are without merit". 
Indeed, a “smoking gun". 

Clinton: election chances 
under renewed threat 

making a specific link of Il¬ 
legality between Whitewater 
and the President or his wife, 
has yet to be found. But the 
trail of evidence which app¬ 
ears to have engulfed the 
Clintons’ closest associates, 
and which is to be studied by 
the new committee, could 
prove a political time bomb. 

'Hie investigation will start 
with the death of Vincent 
Foster, the former White 
House deputy counsel and the 
Clintons’ personal lawyer, 
which although ofiicialy ruled 
a suicide, has raised unan¬ 
swered questions pointing to 
murder. Mr D'Amato and his 
colleagues are to examine 
whether Whitewater papers 
removed from Mr Fosters 
office were destroyed or mis¬ 
handled after his death. They 
were taken by Bernard Nuss- 
baum. the White House coun¬ 
sel who has since resigned, 
Patsy Thomasson, a Clinton 
supporter in Arkansas, and 
Margaret Williams, the Presi¬ 
dent's chief of staff. 

Whether administration of¬ 

ficials interfered with an in¬ 
quiry by government bank¬ 
ruptcy officials into Madison 
Guaranty, the failed savings 
and loan institution owned fry 
James McDougal, will also be 
investigated. Mr McDougal 
was the Clintons’ partner in 
their plan to develop holiday 
homes ina northern Arkansas 
tract known as Whitewater. 
Finally, the panel wll concen¬ 
trate on events leading up to 
Mr Clinton's campaign for the 
Arkansas governorship in 
1990, and whether Bruce Lind¬ 
sey, a confidant of the Presi¬ 
dent, withdrew money from a 
rural bank without telling the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Last summers Whitewater 
hearings were run by Mr 
Clinton's fellow Democrats. 
They led to the resignations of 
Roger Altman, the Deputy 
Treasury Secretary, and Jean 
Hanson, the general counsel, 
over allegations they had not 
been forthright with Con¬ 
gress. The new hearings run 
by the Republicans mil be 
much more rigorous. 

A woman showing symptoms of the 
lethal Ebola fever lies in Kikwit hospital 
in Zaire, yesterday, awaiting test results. 
Experts have so for identified 114 cases 
of Ebola virus infection in southwestern 

Zaire and 79 people have died, the 
World Health Organisation said (Our 
Foreign Staff writes). An outbreak of 
Ebola in the Ivory Coast last year may 
have been prevented by a French 

medical team which says a strain of the 
virus that infected a zoologist doing 
research into chimpanzees was different 
from any other strain identified. It did 
not spread and the patient recovered. 
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More arrests as 
police foil new 
cult bomb plot 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

POLICE yesterday arrested 
more key members of A urn 
Shinrikya the religious cult 
accused of carrying out the 
sarin gas attack on Tokyo's 
subway system, and said they 
had foiled another terrorist 
plot by some cult members. 

They also said they had 
found a big cache of nerve gas 
ingredients in a secret under¬ 
ground chamber at the cult's 
headquarters, according to the 
Asahi Shimbun. The 275 
drums of chemicals suggest 
that the cult planned to pro¬ 
duce the gas on a huge scale. 

Takeshi Matsumoto. 29. 
was arrested with another cult 
member. Mr Matsumoto. 
who is not officially a suspect 
in the gas attack, was wanted 
in connection with the kidnap¬ 
ping in Februaiy and suspect¬ 
ed murder of a cult members 
brother, and is regarded as 
extremely dangerous. Alone 
among cult members, he fea¬ 
tured on “wanted" posters 
after the subway attack. He 
had undergone plastic surgery 
around his eyes and an opera¬ 
tion to remove the skin from 
his fingertips. 

Yesterday's arrests bring to 
28 the number of cult mem¬ 
bers held tins week. Among 
them is the man who police 
believe led the team which 
carried out the subway attack. 
Yoshihiro Inoue, the cults 
“intelligence chief, had in his 
possession the ingredients to 
make a powerful bomb, and 
was planning a terrorist at¬ 
tack to prevent police marring 
in on Shoko Asahara, the cult 
leader, police said. 

However, the half-blind, 40- 
year-old cult leader has stead¬ 
fastly denied any involvement 

in the attack. At first he 
claimed that nobody with 
eyesight as bad as his could 
possibly have orchestrated the 
subway attack. Police interro¬ 
gators said that Mr Asahara 
had since alternated between 
maintaining complete silence 
and “making small talk” dur¬ 
ing questioning. 

Mr Asahara yesterday pur¬ 
sued a different tack by trying 
to distance himself from his 
followers, according to Japa¬ 
nese media reports. He asked 
the police officer interrogating 
him how many subordinates 
he had. When the officer 
replied that he supervised 
eight people. Mr Asahara 
said: “I have so many follow¬ 
ers. I don't know what theu 
have done.” “ 

Investigators fear it may be 
difficult to link Mr Asahara 
directly to the attack and some 
top cult officials insist that he 
is “only a symbolic figure" and 
not involved in daily cult 
affairs. 

Asahara: distancing 
himself from followers 

Arabs incensed 
by US land veto 

FRom Christopher Walker'in Jerusalem 

ARAB fury against the United by its veto, it is challenging 
States erupted yesterday and the feelings of one billion # 
Israeli officials said relations Muslims and it is poshing 
with the Arab world had sunk them to move to stop this 
totheir lowest since the 19SOs unjust policy,” Sheikh Nafex 
after Washington used its veto Assam, of the Islamic Jihad 
to block a United Nations group, said in Gaza. 
Sttunty Council resolution The PLO said that the move 
calling on Israel to rescind had ranwi ihp Palestinians to 
plans to seta 133 acres of “lose faith in the United States 
annexedeastJerusalem. at a time when the peace 

The -strength of feeling on process was already dose to 
the issue. Ukdy to be voiced in collapse”. Marwan Kanafani. 
a lmuted Arab summit in chief spokesman for Yasar 
Morocco tins month, put paid Arafat said: “The US has lost 
to Israeli hopes of building on its status as an honest broker, 
recentpeaoe deals with the It is like having a third man in 
Palestine Liberation Organic- the ring rooting for one of the 
anon and Jordan to normalise fighters" 

2heLArab states. In Israel' Radio reported that - 
Joroan, the Government of the news of the American veto 
lung Husain was coming had brought about the failure 
unoer increasing parliament- ofa multilateral session of the 

WI??raw peace negotiations which was 
Aviv i*10"1 Td undcr way in Switzerland. 

***** Faisal Husseinl chief PLO 
delgate at the stormy meeting 

MusUm in Montreux said: “This 
prosPec?of American position... is hurt 

mMeeply the whole peace 

for *** told the United 
ffiw bme in five years and States Ambassador in Am- 

man *at the American move. 
rot^dtonvidhoQ tiiat the UN largely prompted by domestic 

actio^^in^t *?* JMm,fc,ve American politics, had been 
action against Arab states both “immoral and hypocriti- 

and Libya whae cal". Israel however tried to 
domgnothmg to prevent Isra- shrug off the matter. Speak- 

S&1 Iaw’ "8 “ Paris. Shimon & 
ffie Foreign Minister, saiddis- 

5J? IS? the missively: “It is a lot of noise 
hms and the oppressed and. about a IMe story." 
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Renegades flout 
authority of law 

in new Wild West 
From Martin Fletcher in roundup. Montana 

THE lawless "Wild West" is 
making a comeback in the 
vast and empty state of Mon¬ 
tana. Three miles up a dot 
track that winds into the Bull 
Mountains behind this remote 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, 
three heavily-armed fugitives 
have been holed up for weeks 
in a log house surrounded by 
an electric fence and signs 
warning that attacks on this 
“sovereign" property will be 
forcibly resisted. They are 
brazenly defying the out¬ 
gunned forces of law and 
order to come and arrest them. 

Such defiance is spreading 
like brushfire across a state 
where rugged individualism is 
still revered and hatred of 
government is as intense as 
anywhere in America. 

In Jordan, a town 150 miles 
to the north-east, the sheriff 
and country prosecutor quick¬ 
ly formed an 85-strong citi¬ 
zens* posse last year after three 
dozen men who refused to 
recognise any form of govern¬ 
ment occupied the courthouse 
and offered $1 million boun¬ 
ties for the arrest of local 
officials. They said they would 
“try" the officials for treason 
and hang them if found guilty. 

In Darby, near the Idaho 
border, a paramilitary group 
leader named Calvin Greenup 
has for months, staved off the 
seizure of his ranch in lieu of 
unpaid taxes, and his arrest on 
charges of conspiring against 
government officials, - by 
threatening to “go down 
shooting’*. When a National 
Guard helicopter circled his 
250 acres in February, 20 
armed associates arrived 
within 30 minutes to defend 
them. 

In the Swann Valley, near 
die Canadian border, Gordon 
Seiner remains free a year 
after wounding a police officer 
because the authorities fear a 
shootout if fbqy storm his 
cabin. “This is absolute law¬ 
lessness." says Ken Toole, 
director of Montana's Human 

Rights Network which moni¬ 
tors this fast-spreading phe¬ 
nomenon. "There are groups 
of armed men facing down 
local law enforcement." 

Roundups three fugitives— 
Rodney Skurdal, LeRpy 
Schweitzer and Daniel 
Petersen — belong to the 
Freemen, the political wing of 
Montana's flourishing militia 
movement that boasts up to 
500 members. The Freemen 
reject all government, refuse 
to pay taxes, drive cars with¬ 
out licence plates and decline 
even to use postcodes. They 
proclaim their land “sovereign 
territory", print their own 
money orders and have 
moved to establish their own 
common-law judicial system. 
They are mostly white males 

6 Defiance 
has spread like 

a brushfire 
and hatred of 
government is 

intense 5 

who consider Jews satanic. 
blades “mud people”, and 
themselves as America’s only 
legitimate settlers. 

Mr Skurdal and his col¬ 
leagues have issued a “citizens 
declaration of war" against 
government officials, and are 
wanted on an array of charges 
ranging from fomenting vio¬ 
lence to tax evasion. On paper, 
though not in practice, the 
Internal Revenue Service 
seized the house in which they 
are barricaded in 1993. 

From his courthouse office 
on Roundup’s Main Street 
John Bohlraan. the Mussel¬ 
shell County prosecutor, 
presses for their arrest but 
Paul Smith, sheriff, is desper¬ 
ate to avoid an armed confron¬ 

tation. He has just four depu¬ 
ties. The FBI and other federal 
law enforcement agencies are 
equally reluctant to storm the 
building, and with good rea¬ 
son. They have been scalded 
by the denunciations of their 
1993 assault on the Branch 
Davidians’ Waco compound 
that left 80 dead, and of their 
1992 attack on Randy 
Weaver’s Idaho log cabin dur¬ 
ing which the white separat¬ 
ist’s wife and son were killed. 
Those incidents led indirectly 
to foe Oklahoma City bomb¬ 
ing and greatly boosted a 
militia, movement that claims 
foe Government wants to 
repress the people. 

Mr Bohlman’s other prob¬ 
lem is public sentiment “A tot 
of people in this community 
say you should leave these 
guys alone so long as they 
don't hurt people," he says. 
Some sympathisers even sup¬ 
ply the fugitives with food. 

Despite Ross Perot’s 19 mil¬ 
lion protest votes in 1992. the 
electorate's resounding rejec¬ 
tion of government in Novem¬ 
bers congressional elections, 
and a recent Gallup poll 
showing 39 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans fed tiie Government 
poses an "immediate threat to 
their rights and freedoms", 
politicians 2,000 miles away in 
Washington still foil fully to 
grasp the disenchantment in 
these hinterlands. 

A local radio station attacks 
“Clinton’s communists'*. 
People bitterly resent new 
restrictions chi the use of 
federal lands, gun controls 
and tiie Government's reintro¬ 
duction of wolves to Yellow¬ 
stone national park despite 
vehement local protest 

Mr Bohhnan feels suffi¬ 
ciently threatened to occasion¬ 
ally wear a bulletproof vest 
He fears anarchy if the law is 
not enforced, and has now 
written in desperation to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, "in not Mogadi¬ 
shu." he says, but "we need 
help." 

Police and paramedics try in vain to save the wounded driver near the crashed tank. He was shot after its hatch was opened with bolt cutters 

US police kill driver 
after tank rampage 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

A MAN who stole a 63-ton 
tank and left a trail of havoc 
after a half-hour rampage, 
was shot dead by police in 
San Diego. 

Shawn Nelson, long-haired 
and in tris thirties, flattened 
parked cars and mowed down 
telegraph poles as be pursued 
an unexplained grudge. 

The 20-mile swath of de¬ 
struction was halted when foe 
M-60 tank bit a three-foot 
concrete crash barrier on a 
six-lane motorway. Police tore 
open its hatch with bolt cut¬ 
ters and shot the driver in tbe 
neck as be tried to restart the 
disabled vehicle, which had 
lost its tracks. 

Bystanders, many contem¬ 
plating wrecked property and 
scarcer-believable insurance 
claims, were left stunned and 
frightened. One woman who 
jumped from her van seconds 

before the tank crushed it told 
a television crew she had seen 
tiie drivers face and was 
convinced be meant to kill 
her. Mr Nelson, described as 
Caucasian, may have gained 
access to the National Guard 
armoury in San Diego’s lin- 
da Vista district by passing 
himself off as a contractor, 
according to a National 
Guard spokesman in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

After hijacking tbe tank. 
Mr Nelson burst through a 
gate in the armoury’s perime¬ 
ter fence. He was chased at 
up to 30 miles an hour by 
police helicopters and dozens 
of patrol cars, sometimes an 
ride streets, sometimes on 
motorways; destroying about 
25 cars; sending water jets 
from ruptured fire hydrants 
high info the air, and cutting 
power supplies. Flat out: A shocked owner surveys his vehicle which was destroyed in San Diego 

Senator rejects ‘sexy film’ charge I HIV troops face army dismissal 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PHIL GRAMM has been 
wooing the family-values vote 
in his quest for the Republican 
presidential nomination, so he 
was understandably outraged 
yesterday by charges that he 
invested in the production of a 
sexy film 20 years ago. 

The film. Beauty Queens, 
was described by its producer 
as a “sexploitation of beauty 
contests" It would be rated 
“R" under foe American sys¬ 
tem. meaning those under 17 
could be admitted only with 
an adult But it was never 

made and Senator Gramm 
lost his $7,500 (£4800) invest¬ 
ment . Senator Gramm ac¬ 
knowledged being involved, 
but disputed an account given 
by George Caton. his former 
brother-in-law. as “an old 
family vendetta". Mr Caton 
told the magazine New Repub¬ 
lic that Mr Gramm’s interest 
was inspired by watching a 
soft-pom film called Truck 
Stop Women at Mr Caton"s 
home. “Totally false.’ Mr 
Gramm said. “I never saw any 
movie." Mr Caton also said 

Mr Gramm was offered his 
money back after Beauty 
Queens fell through, but in¬ 
vested it instead in a spoof 
about Richard Nixon. Mr 
Gramm said he was never 
given the chanoe to retrieve his 
money. 

The accusation appeared 
just as Mr Gramm had ap¬ 
peared with leaders of the 
Christian Coalition to promote 
their new Contract with the 
American Family, calling for 
legislation that, among other 
things, would restrict pornog¬ 

raphy on the Internet and 
cable television. 

Mr Gramm has tried to 
position himself as the Repub¬ 
lican candidate most closely 
allied to religious groups and 
other conservatives who criti¬ 
cise Hollywood for promoting 
sex and violence. He said he 
was confident that voters 
would accept his account rath¬ 
er than his former brother-in- 
law’s. Still, be took the 
precaution of calling key do¬ 
nors and supporters to reas¬ 
sure them. 

IN WHAT was viewed as a deliberate 
assault on homosexuality and is likely to 
provoke fierce controversy, radical Re¬ 
publicans introduced a BUI yesterday to 
discharge from the American armed 
services more than 1.200 people who have 
tested positive for the HIV virus that 
causes Aids. 

The Pentagon bans entry to anyone 
with the HIV virus, but infected troops 
have been allowed to remain in service as 
long as they are physically able. Howev¬ 
er. Robert Daman, the Californian con¬ 
gressman running for tire Republican 
presidential nomination, introduced leg¬ 
islation that would require an honourable 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

discharge within six months of an HIV¬ 
positive diagnosis. He argued that the 
Pentagon rules, restricting deployment 
overseas for such soldiers, undermined 
military readiness. At a time when 
numbers were being cut he said, the 
Defence Department should retain only 
those capable of travelling worldwide. 

“1 do not see it as a homosexuality 
issue." he said, “I see it as a readiness 
issue ... right now they cannot leave 
California or Virginia." 

Hie measure brought swift reaction 
from gay rights activists, who said it was 
deliberately divisive and intended to expel 
qualified and experienced troops who 

would be costly to replace. Although a 
Democratic Congress rebuffed a similar 
Bill by Mr Do man last year, including 
provision banning military hospitals 
overseas from performing abortions, the 
present legislation is expected to saD 
through the House National Security 
Committee and perhaps the full House of 
Representatives. As yet, there is no 
companion Bill in the Senate. 

“Everything is different this year.” Mr 
Doman said. His Democratic committee 
colleague. Ronald Dell urns, who fiercely 
opposes the legislation, also conceded that 
preventing its passage would involve a 
tough battle. 
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President ushers in relaxed era of Elysee a l’Americaine 
By Charles Bremner 

Claude Chirac prefers 
wearing jeans to suits 

STARTING work in his new office 
yesterday. President Chirac sat 
down at the grand oak desk that 
belonged to General de Gaulle. His 
decision to bring die desk out of 
storage symbolised his devotion to 
the legacy of the national saviour 
and scourge of the Anglo-Saxons. 

However, die gesture, with its 
echoes of the haughty old states¬ 
man. is misleading as a tymbol of 
the style of the new presidency as 
the Chirac family move into die 
Elysee Palace. Rather than return¬ 
ing to die grand ways of the old 
general, M Chirac and his team are 
opening a simplified administration 
with an informality that some are 
even calling American. 

The comparison with the White 
House is not surprising, given that 
M Chirac, 62, is the most pro- 
American president to govern mod¬ 

em France. Reinforcing this feeling 
is his choice of Dominique de 
Villepin. a 41-year-old diplomat with 
long experience in Washington, as 
his Chief of Staff. Also, heading his 
communications office is his daugh¬ 
ter Claude. Aged 32, Mme Chirac 
prefers jeans to the chic suits 
favoured by M Mitterrand's female 
staff. 

Though M Chirac rails, like a 
good Gaullist, against the "arro¬ 
gance” of US policy, especially in 
trade, his admiration for ules 
States" goes back to 1953, when as a 
student he attended a Harvard 
summer school. Main Juppg, the 
English-speaking new Prime Minis¬ 
ter. reports M Chirac’s enthusiasm 
for dashing off into the American 
heartland incognito during working 
trips there. Though M Mitterrand 
does not speak a foreign language. 

■ Jacques Chirac has taken de Gaulle’s grand oak 
desk out of storage but has begun his presidency with 
humility, attempting to avoid the pomp and 
grandeur of his most recent predecessors 

France has had English-speaking 
presidents before, most recently 
Val&ry Giscard d'Estaing in the 
1970s. M Chirac is the first to speak 
with an American accent. 

But it is more in management 
style than culture that the Chirac 
presidency may seem American. 
The new leader is making do with a 
near skeleton staff of 15 advisers, a 
fraction of the battalion of courtiers 
that surrounded M Mitterrand. In 
contrast with the haughty M Gis¬ 
card and the imperial Socialist 
President M Chirac is a relaxed 
and convivial boss who uses Chris¬ 

tian names and applies the chummy 
“ru" rather than the formal “vous" to 
all around him. Now thal Jacques is 
Monsieur le President friends and 
advisers are wondering whether 
they should revert to “vous” with 
him. He would never, however, 
respond as did M Mitterrand when 
an old colleague put the question to 
him. “On se tutoie ?" (Shall we use 
“ft/"?). “Si vous voulez” came the 
withering put-down. 

M Chirac is working hard on the 
symbols of the new, scaled-down, 
"people's presidency". He has. for 
example, been driving round in a 

Chirac gives key 
Cabinet posts to 
pro-Europeans 

From Charles Bremner in parts 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC com¬ 
pleted his ascent to power 
yesterday by appointing a new 
Government with pro-Europe¬ 
ans in key posts and including 
Alain Madelin. an outspoken 
apostle of free trade, as chief of 
a powerful new Finance 
Ministry. 

The appointment of M 
Madelin, 49. a centre-right 
politician who has only recent¬ 
ly revised heretical monetary 
views, was a strong signal of 
M Chirac's determination to 
shake up the country's eco¬ 
nomic management. In 1992 
M Madelin denounced the 
close franc-mark link as "un¬ 
tenable". though he now says 
things have changed. He said 
last night that his priority 
would be die "struggle against 
the public deficits and waste of 
public money". 

However, soothing signals 
were sent to the markets and 
Germany tty the appointment 
as Foreign Minister of Hervfc 
de Charette, 56. a pro-Euro¬ 
pean technocrat turned politi¬ 
cian. Housing Minister m the 
outgoing Government, M de 
Charette is expected to come 
under close supervision from 
Alain Juppe, the new Prime 
Minister, whose own appoint¬ 

ment is the strongest evidence 
of M Chirac's commitment to 
European union. 

After an unspectacular pol¬ 
itical career, M de Charette 
came into his own as an 
ouspoken figure in the cam¬ 
paign. He sided with M 
Chirac, subjecting Edouard 
Balladur, the Prime Minister, 
to scathing public criticism. 

Further signs of continuity 
came from the choice of Domi¬ 
nique de Villepin. 41. a career 
diplomat who ran M Juppe’s 
office at the Foreign Ministry, 
as Secretary-General of the 
presidency. The post equiva¬ 
lent to White House chief of 
staff, makes M de Villepin the 
key intermediary between M 
Chirac and the Government 

In keeping with M Chirac’s 
pledge of renewal, only nine 
figures from the outgoing 
team of M Balladur appear in 
the new, enlarged government 
of 42 portfolios. M Balladur. 
defeated by M Chirac after 
leading a rebellion against 
him. handed over to M Jupp£ 
yesterday in a sour ceremony 
at the the Prime Minister's 
mansion. 

The new line-up, which 
includes a record 12 women, is 
an equal balance of Gaullists. 

almost ail Chirac loyalists, 
and figures from the centre- 
right UDF group, also mostly 
his supporters. Jacques 
Toubon, 53. a Chirac GauUist 
loyalist and outgoing Culture 
Minister, was given the Jus¬ 
tice Ministiy. a highly sensi¬ 
tive post in the climate of 
corruption inquiries. M 
Madelin’s own Republican 
Party is one of several groups 
now under investigation for 
sleaze. 

The most senior woman 
minister is Elisabeth Hubert, 
a 38-year-old doctor and 
Gaullist who is making her 
entry to government in charge 
of health. A new ministiy tor 
‘‘solidarity between the gener¬ 
ations" was given to Colette 
Codaccioni. 52. a Gaullist 
Eight of the 12 women are 
junior ministers. 

The average age has 
dropped to 51. and one mem¬ 
ber, Francois Baroin. the gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, is only 
29. Only two members of die 
new Government, apart from 
M Juppe and M Chirac him¬ 
self. are products of the Ecole 
Nationale d’Administration, 
the chief nursery for the high 
technocrats repeatedly de¬ 
nounced by M Chirac. 

rickety old Citroen CX, stopping at 
red lights. However, the 
of French grandeur haw a tabtt ° 
prevailing over such attempts aj 
humility, as both the Giscard and 
Mitterrand terms showed. 

For a start. Jacques and Berna¬ 
dette may be more vulnerable to 
presidential isolation because the* 
have moved into the palace, unlike 
all their predecessors since de 
Gaulle. Messrs Pompidou. Giscard 
and Mitterrand preferred to sleep at 
their private homes, or elsewhere, 
using the palace for work and state 
socialising. Most of the Elysee 
household remains unchanged, un¬ 
like the White House, where even 
the chef de cuisine is a personal 
appointment M Mitterrand’s chip 
cook was worrying on the radio 
about whether he would please the 
rugged tastes of the new boss, who 
has a famous liking for peasant 
stews, pizza and Corona beer. 

Kinkel 
to resign 
as party 
leader 

From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

Klaus Kinkel, the German Foreign Minister, addressing parliament in Bonn 
yesterday before announcing that he is to resign as Free Democrat leader 

Kohl shares wary nuptial feast with new partner 
By Charles Bremner 

AN Alsatian restaurant was die 
setting last night for President 
Chirac and Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, to seal the latest 
nuptials of the “Franco-German 
couple", a serial marriage whose 
future has become less certain with 
tiie election of the Gaullist 

With the franc underpressure and 
anxiety in Bona M Chirac fixed the 
rendezvous with the German leader 
in Strasbourg a day after taking 
office to demonstrate his dedication 
to the dose alliance at the heart of 
Europe for the past three decades. 

However, dining at “Chez Yvonne". 
Herr Kohl, was eager to gauge the 
degree of his new partner’s devotion 
to pursuing union and the monetary 
wedlock that goes with it 

The largely pro-European new 
Cabinet spent the day yesterday 
insisting that nothing would ob¬ 
struct M Chirac’s commitment to 
pursuing the special relationship, as 
symbolised by the fine rapport 
between President Mitterrand and 
Herr Kohl and the earlier matches, 
between de Gaulle and Adenauer 
and Valtry Giscard d'Estaing and 
Helmut Schmidt “Our stance on 
Europe will strongly depend an 

mutual Franco-German decision¬ 
making, on harmony between us," 
said Hervfc de Charette, the new. 
staunchly pro-European Foreign 
Minister. 

Jean-Jacques de Peretti. an archi¬ 
tect of M Chirac’s economic pro¬ 
gramme and the new Overseas 
Territories Minister, said M Chirac 
had been falsely judged on his 
attitude. "He is without doubt the 
man most focused on the strong 
franc.” M de Peretti said. M Chirac 
already knows “my dear friend 
Helmut" and the two men have, on 
the face of it much in common. The 
President is a back-slapping conser¬ 

vative who shares the Chancellor's 
appetite for beer and hearty country 
cuisine. 

German worries have been 
aroused, however, by M Chirac's 
ambiguous stance throughout his 
election campaign in which he 
promised to shift economic priorities 
to an all-out drive to create jobs. 
Within hours of taking office, the 
Elysee Palace had to extinguish a 
flare-up on the financial markets. 
This was triggered by reports, fierce¬ 
ly denied, that M Chirac could press 
Herr Kohl to scrap the European 
Monetary System and launch a 
looser version that would take in 

sterling and the Italian lira. There 
was little doubt, however, that the 
President, while pledging his loyalty 
to union, would explain to the 
Chancellor that he needed some 
economic breathing space in his war 
against unemployment 

M Chirac's team would dearly like 
to see a frill in the high German 
interest rates which, through their 
Knk to the franc, have stifled French 
economic revival. The French are. 
however, aware, that the rates are 
not in the Chancellor's gift, but that 
of the independent Bundesbank. 

Leading article, page 17 

BATTERED by a dozen elec¬ 
tion defeats. Klaus Kinkel. the 
German Foreign Minister, 
said yesterday that he would 
resign as chairman of the 
small Free Democratic Party. 
The move threw' a pail of 
uncertainty over the Govern¬ 
ment of Helmut Kohl, which 
is dependent on Free Demo¬ 
crat support. 

Herr Kinkel said he would 
not resign as Foreign Minis¬ 
ter: “I will concentrate my 
strengths on the jobs of For¬ 
eign Minister and Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor.’’ His advisers say that 
the minister will now have 
more time to work on making 
a success of the 1996 Maas¬ 
tricht follow-up conference. 

For almost three years. 
Herr Kinkel has been stretch¬ 
ed between two demanding 
jobs. As chairman of the Free 
Democrats, he has had to keep 
the party afloat at a time when 
its vaguely liberal policies 
seemed increasingly irrele¬ 
vant to German voters. The 
party failed repeatedly to win 
the necessary 5 per cent of the 
vote in regional and European 
elections and plunged out of 
city councils and state parlia¬ 
ments. In elections last week¬ 
end. it dropped out of two 
more regional parliaments. 

As Foreign Minister. Herr 
Kinkel has found himself 
jumping into aircraft several 
times a week. Germany’s real 
foreign policy was increasing¬ 
ly made by the Chancellor and 
his associates. 
D Warplane delays: New de¬ 
lays have hit the four-nation 
Eurofighter project because of 
uproar in the German parlia¬ 
ment about soaring develop¬ 
ment costs. Roger Freeman, 
Britain’s Defence Procure¬ 
ment Minister, travelled to 
Bonn last night for a meeting 
that was supposed to end with 
the signing of a memorandum 
of understanding with the 
Germans. But the signing will 
have to wait at least until after 
the German parliament takes 
a fresh look at the Eurofighter 
figures on May 31. 

new line-up 
in CABINET 

n Prime MiJiirfer Alain Jupj* 
□ Foreign1 Herre de Charette 
□ Defence: Chariest ^!on 
□ nuance: Alain 
□ Justice: Jacques 
□ Interior. Jean-Louis Debre 
□ Agriculture: PhRippe Vasseur 
n industry: Yves Galiand 
□ Labour: JacqueS BamW 
□ Culture: Philippe 

n civil Service: Jean Puech 
□ Health: Elisabeth Hubert 
□ Education: Francois Bayrou 
□ Transport Bernard. Pons 
□ Technology: Francos 
□ Environment: Connie Lepage 
□ Youth and Sports: Guy Drut 
n Tourism: Franchise de 

Panafien 

Bank gang 
in Manila 
shoot-out 

Manila: Philippine police, 
under public pressure to curb 
a wave of bank raids, shot 
dead 11 suspecied robbers in a 
gun battle here with one of the 
country's biggest gangs. 

The gang leader and three 
others escaped. They are 
blamed for a $2 million (£1^25 
million} cash robbery near the 
capital's airport on May 3, as 
well as two other banks and a 
supermarket. Twenty-one 
gang members have been shot 
in seven weeks. [Reuter) 

Rebels' amnesty 
Pori Moresby: The Papua 
New Guinea Government an¬ 
nounced an amnesty for rebels 
in Bougainville in an effort to 
end the six-year long seces¬ 
sionist struggle in the mineral- 
rich island province- (AFP) 

Karachi deaths 
Karachi: At least three people 
were killed and 23 wounded 
when Pakistani police and 
paramilitary rangers battled 
gunmen in the heart of Kara¬ 
chi. One ranger and two 
civilians died. (Reuter) 

‘I killed Somoza’ 
Buenos Aires: Gorriaran 
Merlo, a former guerrilla still 
in hiding, confessed in a. 
television interview to tif? 
assassination of former Nica¬ 
raguan dictator Anastasio 
Somoza in 1980. (AFP) 

Laos ban lifted 
Bangkok: The United States 
has derided to lift a ban on aid 
to Laos imposed when it 
became communist in 1975. 
The decision does not guaran¬ 
tee new funding for Laos,-a 
statement said. (Reuter) 

Toast of jams 
Cahors: Gourmets in France's 
southwest have discovered a 
new, non-alcoholic jam made 
from one of their regional 
wines, Cahors, suitable fa 
breakfast or in sauces to 
accompany meat. (AFP) 
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Belgrade offered 
sanctions deal to 
recognise Bosnia 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Ian Brodie in Washington 

UNITED NATIONS 

' Si i 

frr* z 

- peace¬ 
keepers say a diplomatic 
breakthrough over Bosnia- 
Herzegovina hinted at by 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, may aggravate the 
intensifying warfare in the 
country. 

Mr Hurd said in Washing¬ 
ton on Wednesday that hopes 
that President Milosevic of 
Serbia would recognise Bos¬ 
nia's international borders 
had been rekindled. It appears 
that Western leaders win al¬ 
low Mr Milosevic to recognise 
the country without acknowl¬ 
edging the legitimacy of the 
Sarajevo Government 

The comments came after 
America offered Serbia relief 
from UN sanctions In return 
for recognising Bosnia’s bor¬ 
ders. Washington, supported 
by Britain, France. Russia and 
Germany, believes recogni¬ 
tion would be an important 
step towards reducing tension 
because it would also allow 
UN monitors along Serbia’s 
borders to cut off trade to the 
Bosnian Serbs. However, Mr 
Milosevic has rejected a simi¬ 
lar proposal In the past. 

The Foreign Secretary also 
said after meeting A1 Gore, the 
American Vice-President, and 
Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, that Britain 
has no immediate plans to 
withdraw its peacekeeping 
troops, but the case for keep¬ 
ing them in Bosnia may no 
longer be valid if the fighting 
continues to intensify. 

Mr Hurd’s raising of a 
question mark over Britain's 
commitment coincides with a 
decision by Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, to prepare a report for the 
Security Council on redeploy¬ 
ing and reducing the 22,000 
troops in the UN Protection 
Force assigned to die former 
Yugoslav republics. Mr Hurd 
endorsed the move. The For¬ 
eign Secretary has also backed 
the Clinton Administration's 
efforts to counter proposals by 
Robert Dole, the Senate ma¬ 
jority leader, for Washington 
unilaterally to lift the embargo 
on sending arms to the Mus¬ 
lim-led Government 
„The moves in Washington 

DsSfte as heavy fighting spread 
to several areas. The Intense 

mortar, tank and artillery 
exchanges in Sarajevo over the 
past few days subsided yester¬ 
day, but municipal workers 
began erecting shields and 
dosing roads because of snip¬ 
er attacks. One man was killed 
and another wounded by Serb 
snipers, while a shell in a 
marketplace near the United 
Nations headquarters killed 
one and wounded six. 

In the northeast erf Bosnia, 
the Croat-held Orasje pocket 
was considerably quieter after 
more than a week of Serb 
attacks. On Wednesday, UN 
officers reported about 5,000 
shells had fallen in the area, 
one of the heaviest barrages of 
die entire war. Across the 
country, in Bihac, UN officials 
reported thousands of Serbs 
had fled a Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment push out of the “safe 
area". 

The fighting, coupled with 
the apparent collapse of 
Nam’s heavy weapons bans 
around Sarajevo and Gorazde 
and the paralysis of the UN 
peace-keeping force, has re¬ 
doubled pressure on diplo¬ 
mats to produce an initiative. 
Peace talks have been stalled 
since the five-nation Contact 
Group's “take-it-or-leave-itM 
proposal almost a year ago, 
which the Serbs refused to 
sign. 

Diplomats believe that by 
getting Mr Milosevic to join 
the rest of the world in 
affirming Bosnia's intema- 

MBosevic offered deal 
to relieve sanctions 

tional borders, they can fur¬ 
ther isolate the Bosnian Serb 
leadership. That they believe, 
would make the separatists 
more conefliatory at the nego¬ 
tiating table. 

“It’s a further sign of a split 
.in the Serbs and it does mean 
that there will be additional 
pressure on. than to settle," 
Lord Owm, the EU peace 
negotiator, told BBC radio 
yesterday. “We've got to get 
the Bosnian Serbs in a frame 
of mind in which they actually 
wfll negotiate." 

However, some peacekeep¬ 
ers. even in their current pre¬ 
dicament, believe that the 
latest bid might push the 
conflict closer to the abyss 
rather than towards resolu¬ 
tion. Past experience. lends 
credence to those concerns “I 
don’t see it helping the peace 
process in any way," one UN 
official said. “It win only push 
the Bosnian Serbs further into 
the comer." 

A former British peacekeep¬ 
er said that :sudi a move 
encourages; the Bosnian Serbs 
to play to their strengths — to 
tighten their sieges ofSarajevo 
and other towns, to strike bade 
at the government army and 
to make life impossible for 
peace-keepers. “When they 
[the Serbsl are put under 
diplomatic pressure they be¬ 
come more hard line,” the 
officer said. “Under military 
pressure they become a lot 
easier to deal with, but there 
isn’t the political will in West¬ 
ern capitals to do it” 

Without that will, many UN 
officials and observers have 
concluded, the most promis¬ 
ing chance to bring an end to 
the war would be to reverse 
diplomatic course and encour¬ 
age the division of Bosnia. 

A withdrawal of peacekeep¬ 
ers would have grave conse¬ 
quences. Simply getting out 
could be difficult and in addi¬ 
tion to an increase in fighting 
an the ground there would be 
an immense risk of the conflict 
spreading to Kosovo and 
Macedonia. 
0 Travel alarm; The State 
Department in Washington 
has wanted Americans to 
avoid travel to Croatia and 
Bosnia and urged those there 
to leave. (Reuier) 
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Pope promises 
flock he will 

stay at his post 
From John Phillips in home 

The Pope: “I renew before Christ the offer of my availability to serve the Church" 

THE Pope celebrated his 75th 
birthday yesterday after 
strongly denying speculation 
that he intended to retire. 

The Polish pontiff said 
Mass in his private chapel at 
dawn as usual, had lunch 
with six cardinals and met a 
group of Indian bishops who 
sang “Happy birthday” in 
English. 

During his weekly general 
audience in St Peter's Square, 
he told thousands of pilgrims: 
“I renew before Christ the 
offer of my availability to 
serve the Church as long as he 
will want, abandoning myself 
totally to his will. 1 leave to 
him the decision on how and 
when he will want to remove 
me from this service.” 

Vatican watchers had sug¬ 
gested that the Pope might 
step down because, under 
canon law, bishops are “in¬ 
vited” to hand in their resig¬ 
nations to the Pope when they 
reach the age of 75. He 
decides whether they are fit to 

cany on in their dioceses. The 
pope is the Bishop of Rome; 
but also “the Vicar of Christ 
on Earth”, and as such an¬ 
swerable only to his superior, 
according to Catholic doct¬ 
rine. 

John Paul has long made it 
dear that he hopes to lead die 
Church into the second 
millenium. There was con¬ 
cern about his health last year 
after he underwent an opera¬ 
tion for a broken leg. His 
recovery was slower than 
expected, forcing him to walk 
with a stick and canoe! a visit 
to die United States. Itwas the 
fifth operation he had under¬ 
gone since his election in 1978. 

This year, however, he re¬ 
sumed bis worldwide travels, 
visiting Asia and Australia. 
On Saturday he embarks on a 
three-day visit to the Czech 
Republic and, briefly, Poland. 
In September he is to visit five 
African countries and in Octo¬ 
ber makes the delayed trip to 
the United States. 

Ex-minister faces 
fraud trial in Italy 

From Agence France-Press e in rome 

THE Italian Senate cleared 
the way yesterday for prose¬ 
cutors to charge Gianni De 
Michelis, the former Fbreign 
Minister, with embezzlement 
while in office. 

Hie flamboyant former so¬ 
cialist minister is suspected of 
having siphoned off more 
than £1.6 million of foreign 
ministry funds for his own use 
while he was minister from 
1989 to 1992. 

Investigators are also seek¬ 
ing to charge Giuseppe 
Baldocd, a farmer aide. A 
high-profile minister in Giulio 
Andreotti’5 Cabinet Signor 
De Michelis, 54, has already 
been implicated in a number 
of corruption investigations, 
but could not be charged for 
offences allegedly committed 
while in office without the 
Senate lifting his ministerial 
immunity. 

A Senate commission estab¬ 
lished to examine the accusa¬ 
tions and the former 
ministers immunity,- agreed 
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yesterday that he had a case to 
answer. Signor De Michelis 
had “squandered public 
money for his personal ends. S ministry funds for 

, travel, night dubs that 
he frequented assiduously, 
and bouquets of flowers", 
according to Fzliberto Scalane, 
the commission's rapporteur. 

Some of the missing funds 
— £5 million—went directly to 
his personal bank account 
from his office petty cash. 
Signor Scalane said. 

In another development, 
France's highest court the 
Court of Cassation, approved 
the extradition of Roberta 
Cappelli, 39. and Paolo Di 
Marzo, 34. They have been 
sentenced in Italy to life and IS 
years' imprisonment respec¬ 
tively for Red Brigades terror¬ 
ist acts in the early 1990s. 
They were arrested in France 
last August after Italy request¬ 
ed their extradition, but freed 
on appeal last October while 
their case was heard. (AFP) 

Cypriots 
bounce 

250 cheques 
an hour 

From MjchaelTheodoijlou 
IN NICOSIA 

BOUNCING cheques have 
become so commonplace in 
Cyprus that £35 million worth 
flooded the market last year, 
according to the authorities, 
who say the problem is getting 
worse and are pushing for 
tougher penalties. 

An astonishing 250,000 rub¬ 
ber cheques, many bouncing 
more than once, were passed 
in 1994 as the banks in the 
republic, which has a popula¬ 
tion of just under 600,000, 
returned on average 250 every 
hour they were open. 

Parliament, concerned that 
a cheque now represents a 
promise rather than a pay¬ 
ment, is considering a govern¬ 
ment proposal to jail offenders 
for two years instead of six 
months, the current but rare¬ 
ly-enforced penalty. 

Kilos Kazamias. a Commu¬ 
nist MP, told parliament the 
problem involved “business¬ 
men of all kinds from the 
smallest to the biggest”, but 
complained that only the for¬ 
mer were hauled before the 
courts while “others hide in 
their luxury cars or swimming 
pools and do not face legal 
action". 

Economists say the phe¬ 
nomenon does not reflect un¬ 
derlying problems with the 
economy, which is booming. 
“It's a cultural thing," said a 
senior Central Bank official. 
"Most of these people who 
write dud cheques do have 
money in the bank—rrs just a 
way of extending their credit.” 

Only 15 cases were tried last 
year. Recipients of dud 
cheques are loath to complain 
for fear of losing future busi¬ 
ness and only one in 100 goes 
to the police, who usually 
persuade the drawer to pay up 
before the dispute reaches 
court Unfortunately, this 
means.the police are acting as 
“debt collectors” for business¬ 
men. claimed Mr Kazamias. 
He said the police last year 
managed to collect £1.8 mil¬ 
lion. at a cost of £2$X0D0- 
□ Nicosia: All peanuts are to 
be withdrawn here for checks 
after cancer-causing toxins 
were found in some 
samples. l4fP) 
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Rage against 
the dyeing 
of the hair 

Why do women’s rows always 
descend to physical insults? 

A woman’s place is in a 
rage. Strangely stimu¬ 
lated, I find myself 

pacing the floor, eyes aglifler. 
spoiling for a fight Any pre¬ 
text will do. Perhaps 1 shall 
turn without warning on some 
innocent fellow-columnist and 
rend her limb from limb. That 
Nigella Lawson, all that hair, 
who does she think she is? As 
for Simon so-called Jenkins — 
pah! Give me five minutes 
down a dark alley with him 
and he'll wish he’d never 
heard of the common fisheries 
policy’. And Levin, get those 
glasses off... 

Good, isn’t it? Provided you 
stand well back, nothing is 
more fun than someone else’S 
fury. This week’s spectacle 
was Germaine Greer, Guard¬ 
ian columnist and 
legendary feminist, 
lashing out at a 
fellow writer in that 
paper, Suzanne 
Moore. 

She castigated her 
smoking, bird’s-nest 
hair. high-heeled 
shoes "and" three fat 
inches of cleavage". 
She opined thar too 
much lipstick had 
rotted Moore's _ 
brain. 

The Guardian modestly 
shrank from publishing this, 
although not apparently from 
leaking it to another newspa¬ 
per's diary- So Germaine 
Greer resigned, turning her 
fury briefly on them — “the 
worst boys' dub on Fleet 
Street" — and then back on 
Moore with a crack about 
“endlessly replaceable tobac¬ 
co-ridden hackettes". 

Now. I am not just repeating 
all this for fun. although it is. 
There has been a lot of 
sanctimonious talk, not least 
from Ms Moore, about how 
awfiiJ it is for women to be 
seen “mud-wrestling”; how it 
makes men gloat lets down 
sisterhood, etc. In this house¬ 
hold. my spouse went all 
1950s-Yorkshire on me and 
said ir was disgraceful when 
women brawled in public 
because they should set an 
example to men. This respon¬ 
sibility I. like Ms Greer, firmly 
repudiate. With chaps like Sir 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Kingsley Amis at large, there 
is no hope at all of edifying 
men, so we girls might as well 
let rip. 

But one thing is utterly 
feminine about the Greer out¬ 
bursts. and all the more fasci¬ 
nating because they come 
from someone usually so 
ungirlish. Observe the re¬ 
markable speed with which 
this intellectual woman de¬ 
scended to physical detail; the 
hair, the shoes, the lipstick, the 
cleavage. But this is Germaine 
Greer, for heaven's sake, hero- 
inetoa generation, the woman 
who we thought had freed us 
from fretting about our toilette 
or anyone else’S. If she does it. 
the rest of us can admit to it So 
bother sisterhood: here comes 
some anthropology. 

I have known se¬ 
rious. senior 
women, having fall¬ 
en out over a profes¬ 
sional issue, to 
narrow their eyes 
and hiss things like 
“Her in her prissy 
little Princess Di col¬ 
lars.''’ Or “Never 
trust a woman who 
wears white shoes!" 
i have heard a 

_ newspaper editor 
damned for her de¬ 

collete when the real quarrel 
was over a budget and one 
broadcasting executive rant¬ 
ing about another’s designer- 
shaggy hair, although I 
believe the original row was 
over digital editing. A political 
writer of some distinction is 
frequently the subject of ven¬ 
om not for her right-wing 
views but her seamed stock¬ 
ings: no doubt defeated barris¬ 
ters jeer at the woman judge's 
perm, while back in the lodg¬ 
ings Her Honour inveighs 
against that slinky little mad¬ 
am who wears her tops too 
tight 

It is disgraceful. Men dont 
do it do they? They insult one 
another’s intellect psyche and 
morality, but stop short of 
deriding an enemy for having 
frizzy hair or sock-suspenders. 
Socmen tell me, anyway. You 
may know different any un¬ 
dercover reports from the 
gents’ at the Garrick Club 
would be most welcome. 

THETIMEjg£«!^lgiS5 
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To cries of ‘betrayal’ the secret work of Tory whips is bein^expose^onTee^^ 

The man who 
has opened 

the dirt book 
T 

he face of Michael 
CockereU is seen less 
on camera than that 
of a Paxraan or a 

Dimbleby. But for a true 
picture of political leaders in 
the late 20th century, as Peter 
Riddell once said, the self- 
effacing Cockerell’s portraits 
are the vital source. 

His most subversive and 
revealing film yet. Westmin¬ 
ster's Secret Service, goes out 
this Sunday (BBCZ 9pm). The 
Tory whips warned to prevent 
it being made, and one can 
see why. 

It is shrouded in an atmo¬ 
sphere of evasion, conspiracy 
and suspense. The film's direc¬ 
tor. Alison Cahn, eavesdrops 
in the Members' Lobby where 
all the men appear to be 
whispering, buttonholing, 
bending ears, sidling through 
the secret door off the lobby to 
the Whips' Office in the hours 
before a vital vote, fan Paisley 
is seen putting a fraternal arm 
round Teddy Taylor. In the 
background Michael Ny¬ 
man’s music from The Cook. 
The Thief, His Wife and Her 
Lover throbbingfy chants its 
urgent theme. 

Even Mrs Thatcher once 
had to ask her friend Parkin¬ 
son: “Cecil, what exactly do the 
whips do?" After oily Francis 
Urquhart, we ail know, 
though a former Thatcher 
whip declares on film that “no 
Chief Whip in my experience 
has been a murderer..." 
Stephen DorreU — who was 
called traitor by a whip for 
taking part in this film — picks 
"my friend Tristan Garel- 
Jones" as the most Urqu- 
hartian exponent of the Black 
Art. When Cockerell shows 
Garel-Jones lighting a furtive 
cigarette in the Gothic window 
of the Palace of Westminster it 
looks like the most sinister. 
Machiavellian of acts. 

•The whips," Cockerell says, 
“are like the Italian Camorra, 
revelling in their own mys¬ 
tique. There’s never been a 
book written about them. Dis¬ 
cretion is like the calcium in 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

the bones of any Tory Chief 
Whip." 

/ asked whether the Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip, Richard 
Ryder, had taken part “Rich¬ 
ard Ryder!" cried Cockerell. 
“He’s a man who wears his 
watch face inwards rather 
than give anyone the time erf 
day." Not even for his friend 
Cockerell would Ryder break 
the whips’ embargo on bean- 
spilling. When Cockerell pro¬ 
tested that even the head of 
Mf5 had now given a 
Dimbleby lecture, the boyish 
Ryder gave a light laugh: “I’m 
a real bastard." he said. 

Like gossip columnists, the 
whips want us to think they 
are privy to darkest secrets. 
"Shits’ lists" are drawn up at 
whips’ dinners. Usefully dam¬ 
aging details of MPs’ private 
lives are entered in the “dirt 
book", locked in the Chief 
Whip’S safe at No 12. Like 
police work, it's partly a 
confidence trick: their powers 
depend on their not being 
explicit about how much they 
really know. Grasses and in¬ 
formers are personae gratae. 

Their weapon is patronage: 
“You'd like to be a minister 
one day, wouldn’t you?" They 
may help a Member over a 
debt or a scandal knowing 
that “if we get a chap out of 
trouble, hell do as we ask for 
ever more". They bestow min¬ 
isterial appointments, hon¬ 
ours. trips abroad. Impervious 

MPs who want none of these 
things are whips’ nightmares. 
Anyone who votes against the 
Government without telling 
the whips can, as the whips' 
heavy man David Lightbown 
says of Norman Lament “go 
and play the fiddle in the fields 
on his own. and die in the 
grass". 

Whips used to be, in AJan 
Dark’s words, field sports 
enthusiasts, who had bullied 
lower boys at Eton. “Now it is 
recognised as a nursery for 
junior ministers." More than a 
third of Majors Cabinet in¬ 
cluding Clarke and Portillo, 
were apprenticed in the 
Whips’ Office. 

In this exclusively male 
network (there have tong been 
women Labour whips, but 
only Mrs Bottoraley has ever 
got close to the Tory Whips’ 
Office) most women would be 
quite at sea. "Kenneth Baker’s 
wife Mary rdd me." CockereU 
says, “that when she first sat 
on a company board she went 
to a board meeting with a good 
idea but couldn’t get it through 
— ‘and Ken said I should have 
fixed it in advance, networked, 
got people on my side, taken 
them to lunch..Precisely as 
the Whips' Office operates." 

W: 
'e see the pres¬ 
sures put on 
Members, the 
calling in of 

debts: MPs are summoned 
back from the Caribbean, 
from skiing, or from their 
deathbeds: poor Geoffrey 
Dickens, with terminal can¬ 
cer. is filmed driving himself 
ro Westminster where he 
meets Julian Critchley. fellow 
cannon fodder f%ve are the 
last reserves") being wheeled 
into the lobby — poignantly. 
Dickens’s final appearance, 
coming to the aid of a desper¬ 
ate party. 

CockereU. the John Aubrey 
of the small screen, has now 
completed ten riveting por¬ 
traits. “The idea came from the 
late Bob Mackenzie, who said 
imagine what it would be like 
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Penai ett Trading Estate 

01384 843138 

Leamington Spa 

Inside Great Kids 

01926 426128 

Peterborough 

Inside Great K& 

01733 897986 

Solihull 

16 Drury lane 

0121 705 6308 
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Michael CockereU: exploring the conspiratorial all-male world of the Whips’ Office 

if there were videos of Glad¬ 
stone and Disraeli..." For 12 
years CockereU was Panora¬ 
ma's chief political reporter. 
His barrister father. Professor 
Hugh CockereU teaches in¬ 
surance law at die City Univ¬ 
ersity: Cockerell on Insurance 
is a standard law reference 
book. Mother was a writer of 
plays and novels. Cockerell 
went to Corpus. Oxford, where 
he played cricket and jazz, and • 
incidentally read PPE. 

He has six children: a 
grown son and daughter, and 
four daughters under ten. 
“The older 1 get, the newer 1 
become as a father," he says. 
“Before, I never changed a 
nappy. But I have become a 
New Man." If 1 were making a 
Cockerell-style film on 
CockereU. I would juxtapose 
this statement with the sound 
of a crying baby and a shot of 
his partner Anna Uoyd. at 
home with infant in arms, 

answering the telephone to me 
at 8pm with the words, “No. 
Michael’s not home yet I’m 
afraid I have no idea where 
he is." 

H 
is device is to lead 
on his interview¬ 
ees in gentle mas¬ 
culine banter. He 

asks Tim Fortescue (Heath 
whip): “You’ve never had a 
woman in the Whips’ Office, 
yet you had a woman leader?" 
“Well, you’ve got to get your 
priorities right." chuckles 
Fortescue. “Meaning what?” 
asks Cockerell, laughing 
along; “being a whip is more 
important titan being leader?" 
Fbrtescue gives another crin¬ 
kly laugh, effectively conced¬ 
ing that Cockerell may say 
that, but he could not possibly 
comment 

“If you just replicated the 
studio interview, two suits 
facing each other, you’d get all 

the defensive mechanisms pol¬ 
iticians have learnt But catch 
them at different times and 
you get quite a different pic¬ 
ture." By making subjects 
watch old footage of them¬ 
selves. he gets a glimpse into 
their souls. Jane Clark unex¬ 
pectedly opened up one day 
while feeding the preerjfig 
peacocks at Saltwood. Was her 
husband like the peacocks. 
CockereU asked casually — 
and the floodgates openecL 

You get more out of people 
by being confidential than 
confrontational, he says, re¬ 
sorting to a cricketer’s analo¬ 
gy: “If a fast bowler always 
bowls balls that bounce short 
and come straight for the 
throat, all you will see is the 
defensive strokes. And a lot of 
ministers become very good at 
defensive strokes. Whereas if 
you vary the bowling, you lull 
them into a false sense of 
security." Watch that wicket. 

83% of callers 
got a cheaper 

buildings insurance 
quote from us. 

One free call could save you £££’s. 

\S\ Well do the 'shopping around’ to find you the 
right cover at a competitive price. 

0 We deal with leading UK insurance companies 
- so you can be sure of top-quality cover. 

£/] We offer up to 15% discount for the over 50’s. 

IS\ Monthly payments are available to help you 
spread the cost of insurance. 

Immediate cover can be given in many cases. 

FREE GIFT OFFER - a useful 
smoke alarm will be yours when 
you start your policy. 

PLUS! Limited offer - we 

will refund you the first £25 

of any fee that your h»rilrHng 

society may charge for 
changing your insurance. 

(Statistics drawn from Lloyds Bank Insurance Dircci quote records) 

Call FREE now on 0800 616 385 
The lines are open 9am-8pm weekdays, and 9arr-2pm Saturday 

Please quote reference P5077 . 

You don’t have to bank with us to bank on 

J Lloyds Bank 
Usa Insurance Direct 
Gemf imuaDrearfvKv b provided br Uoyris Bank 
[nsunmee Direft a ifiraon of Ucyds Bank lusuranrr 

Services Limited, wtiidr b a dufcadbry of UcydsBank 

Pic. Rsgrescred in England No. 96S406. Regisicrcd 

Office; 7 PprryirwiiTti Road. Haywards Heah RH1G3YE. 
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A portrait of a Princess “The Princess ofWales takes care of herself—we felt this was the one for the book" 

Who are the faces 
of the Nineties? 

t; 
I he Princess of Wales 
is there, the Prince is 
not Joan Collins is 
out. BaToness 

Thatcher is in. Kenneth 
Branagh is out Esther 
Rantzen is in. Jeremy Paxman 
should be, but isn't Take That 
are nowhere to be seen. 

Such is the verdict on the 
people who are “synonymous 
with, or shaping Britain in the 
1990s". Those deemed to de¬ 
serve the label appear in 
People of the 90s (price £20), a 
book of pictures by Gemma 
Levine, a portrait photogra¬ 
pher who has spent two years 
tracking her prey. 

Jolla UeweByn Smith asks the 
photographer Gemma Levine how 
she chose the subjects for her book 
Some posed willingly phe 

politicians were begging to do 
it"), others needed consider¬ 
able coaxing. Some granted 
Mrs Levine an audience in 
their homes or offices, others 
visited Iter to her studio, on top 
of her flat in the West End of 
London. The Princess of 
Wales, as president of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund, to which all the book's 
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This quote is just one testimonial to Rukba's work. 

Today too many elderly people are forced to live in 
poverty - or face the trauma of leaving their homes. 
Unfortunate circumstances have left them In need of 

urgent financial help. 

Ar Rukba we are helping 5000 elderly people, who 
have devoted their professional or personal lives to 

othera, to stay in their own homes by giving them a 

small regular additional income. Our network of 750 

volunteers provides friendship and practical help. 

^^Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

r ~ Z iTJhHihw infornullon ahoui Rukba's work and/or can hdpwniia 

dikrfc |ieopJe. 

rj picsif >eni me mwe <«fon,ulli00 
□ I end** my foiwoa - 

Name 

_ (cheque pavabk f tokta) 

Address- 

Postcode. 

Tamara Rathbone. Rukba. FREEPOST, b Axomnort Rt*d. 

profits wifl he donated, was 
one of the latter. 

“She arrived with a whole 
wardrobe of clothes, which she 
changed into behind a screen. 
I’d expected someone rather 
shy, but she was natural, 
sweet and unpretentious with 
a very attractive, throaty 
laugh." First Mrs Levine shot 
her in white against a white 
background, then in a low-cut 
blade gilet against black. "We 
dedded that was the one for 
the book." The Princess is 
smiling broadly, her head 
leaning at remarkably mus¬ 
cular arms. "That is a woman 
who takes care of herself," 
says Mrs Levine. 

Joan Collins takes care of 
herself, too. "Every turn of her 
face, every gesture of her hand 
is perfectly calculated," says 

‘Major suddenly 

burst out into fits of 
laughter — we don’t 

know to this day 
what amused him’ 

Mrs Levine. But when the 
photographs reached the cut¬ 
ting room at HarperColhns. 
these were the ones which fell 
on the floor. Poor Miss Collins 
was not considered 1990s 
enough: nor. at the final edit, 
were Kenneth Branagh. Nigel 
Dempster, Sir Norman 
Fowler, Maureen IJprzum and 
Brian Walden. Kate Adie, 
Jeremy Paxman and Bra¬ 
nagh's wife, Emma Thomp¬ 
son, were ail considered essen¬ 
tia] to the Zeitgeist, but like 
many superstars were too 
busy working to see Mrs 
Levine. 

She got an splendidly with 
Baroness Thatcher, who ap¬ 
proved of her swift work. “Im 
in and out in a maximum of 20 
minutes," Mrs Levine says. “I 
can’t bear to see boredom in 
people’s faces." 

The daughter of a metal¬ 
lurgist and the owner of a 
Kiughtsbridge dress shop, 
Mrs Levine has no formal 
photographic training She 
married a lawyer, Ena and 
had two sons. One of Eric’s 
clients was Sir Charles Fbrte, 
who in 1975 admired her 
lnstematic snaps of some 
sculptures of Henry Moore’s. 
Sir Charles persuaded her to 
work with Moore on a bode. 
Since then, there have been a 
dozen books and 30 exhibi¬ 

tions. with the emphasis on 
portrait photography in 
London and in Israel. 

Six years ago. her marriage 
broke up. work became a 
salvation. Many subjects have 
become friends; equally, many 
friends have become subjects. 
Certainly, the book says a lot 
abom Mre Lewne^ metropoii- 
tan lifestyle with a strong bias 
towards the restaurant trade, 
arts administration and toe 
knottier world of alternative 
medicine. ’Whether Michael 
Rasser, “toe Michael of 
Michaeljohn hairdressing", 
Phil Collins and Felicity Ken¬ 
dal are more symbolic of ]990s 

Gemma Levine and her book 

culture than Ryan Giggs, 
Chris Evans and Elizabeth 
Hurley is a matter of opinion. 

Her favourite subjects are 
babies and actors, although 
many of her best pictures are 
of politicians: Michael 
Portillo, leaning roguishly 
against a mantelpiece; Tony 
Blair, photographed before he 
was leader, standing, prophet¬ 
ically, in the shadow of Big 
Ben; a poignant John Smith, 
head bowed in his office; and a 
charming study of John Major 
in fits of laughter. “That was 
quite a fluke. He was being 

* very serious and suddenly he 
found something extremely 
amusing. We don’t know to 
this day what it was, but L'was, 
thank goodness, quick to puli 
the trigger. His press secretary 
said: The Rime Minister 
wont permit you to use that.’ 
but in fact he loved it" 

The voice of Terminal 5 
Des Wilson is a frus¬ 

trated man. He looks 
it too. pacing his 

office like some fierce, fast- 
talking, red-faced antipodean 
hamster. The office belongs to 
the Corporate Affairs Direc¬ 
tor of BAA (formerly toe 
British Airports Authority): 
toe veteran campaigner and 
environmentalist has occur 
pied it for seven months, 
building the company's case 
for Terminal 5 at Heathrow, 
taking stick from environ¬ 
mentalists who say he has 
sold his principles for a six- 
figure salary and getting ... 
on the face of it, not that far. 

Newspapers and television 
still illustrate items on Termi¬ 
nal 5 with carefully-angled 
shots (like the one on the 
right) of aircraft menacing 
houses. I needn't tell you 
what the anti-noise lobby is 
saying, you've already heard 
it, ad nauseam. 

SO why is it that “virtually 
no one” knows all the things 
Wilson has been busting a 
gut to tell them, for instance, 
that this thing is being built 
not on virgin pasture but on a 
sewage farm within the air¬ 
port precincts, that it wont be 
completed for nearly 20 
years, that if you tell Ameri¬ 
can airlines they can’t come to 
Heathrow they won! meekly 
divert to Stansted, they'll just 
take their transfer passengers 
(almost a third of the people 
who land at Heathrow) to 
Amsterdam or Charles de 
Gaulle instead? 

Why. in shot, isn’t every¬ 
one as convinced as Wilson 
himself that, to borrow a 
Thatcherite phrase, There Is 
No Alternative to Terminal 5? 
For Des Wilson undoubtedly 
is convinced. The man who 
has spent more than half his 
life fighting brilliant cam¬ 
paigns for the homeless, for 
Friends of toe Earth, for the 
Liberal Democrats, against 
tobacco and against lead in 
petrol, may be making an 
unaccustomed lack of head¬ 
way with the media on tins 
issue, but he believes in what 
he’s doing. 

“Look, I'm stiD an environ¬ 
mentalist, and I’m distressed 
by people saying I’ve sold out 

Margot Norman meets the 
ITerato- veteran ‘green* who is promoting a 

new Heathrow extension 

Shadow over Heathrow—a typical anti-T5 image 

for little money — none at; 
for my two years with the 
liberal Democrats—would I 
suddenly just sell my reput¬ 
ation for what 1 can get?" 

Wilson promised his wife 
he would earn some money 
after the Ub-Dem period and 
(fid, as vice president of the 
PR company Burson Mare- 

teller. (It was an unhappy 
time: he disliked toe “neces¬ 
sary profiteering" from his 
clients.) His campaigning 
years, he felt; were oven 
people had started crossing 
toe street to avoid having to 
talk about whatever his next 
campaign might be. 

“ T have always under- 
I stood the business of 
X looking after the inter¬ 

ests of industry, which pro¬ 
duces the country's wealth. 
I'm not the idealistic type of 
environmentalist; I'm a prag¬ 
matist. I’m aware of the 
passing years, and I do want 
to see tilings happen. I think 
that every time a Des Wilson 
joins a company like BAA the 
environmental movement 
should cheer to toe rafters 
and say, ‘We’re getting our 
people where they can have 
influence’." 

So how‘has he been using 
that influence at BAA? With¬ 

out claiming that an airport 
(especially one gearing up to 
handle 80 million passengers 
a year) can actually be a good 
neighbour, he waves a list of 
things he has persuaded the 
company to do to make it a 
better one. Some local head¬ 
way has been made. Even 
though 9,000 of the 10,000 
submissions to toe public 
inquiry that opened this week 
into Terminal 5 are against 
the project, polls commis¬ 
sioned by BAA are now 
showing more local people in 
favour than against 

More interestingly, for all 
the noise being made about 
the noise issue, local people 
told pollsters that traffic con¬ 
gestion concerned them far 
more than aircraft noise (23 
per cent dted traffic, 9 per 
cent cited noise.) 

The more you listen to 
Terminal 5 objectors, the 
more you realise that this row 
is less about building an extra 

terminal at Heathrow than 
about rising levels of frustra¬ 
tion about the fade of an 
integrated transport policy in 
this country. It is about the 
choked state of the M25 and 
the M4 around Heathrow 
already, about the lack of 
public transport and of even 
the faintest glimmer of a 
national policy for improving 
the situation. 

Get Des Wilson on the 
subject of national transport 
policy and he lights up. “It's a 
complete shambles, some¬ 
thing that has been made a 
colossal hash of. Look, you be 
the Transport Minister and 
111 be the Secretary of State." There follows a role- 

playing exercise in 
which, at breakneck 

speed, he dashes through the 
issues, and the amounts BAA 
is spending (£400 million on 
Heathrow Express, and so 
on). He has no doubt that any 
conceivable Transport Secre¬ 
tary. of whatever political 
colour, would take the need 
for Terminal 5 as given. 

“This is the only country in 
the world running its airports 
at no cost to the taxpayer. 
Heathrow is the world's 
international hub and with¬ 
out Terminal 5 the business 
will go elsewhere." 

Since 1985, the Govern¬ 
ment has effectively left avia¬ 
tion policy to toe privatised 
airports. BAA wanted 
Stansted to work and poured 
money into it. but aviation 
economics dictate that it can't 
do Heathrow's job. It was 
BAA that bullied the Govern¬ 
ment. not the other way 
around, into ruling out 
another runway in toe South 
East. 

Now BAA has had to bully 
the Government on road 
policy, too. forcing it to rule 
out toe expansion of toe M25 
into a 14-lane motorway. Des 
Wilson finds himself speak¬ 
ing for a lot of environmental¬ 
ists when he says it should 
not be up to BAA. and nor 
should it be up to an enor¬ 
mously lengthy and expen¬ 
sive planning inquiry, to 
make up the nation's overall 
transport policy. 

Nevertheless, if the Gov¬ 
ernment won’t do it, Wilson is 
ready to roll up his sleeves, 
use his old tactics of getting 
opponents round the table to 
hammer out common 
ground, and have a go. When 
I saw him. a posse of environ¬ 
mentalists and transport 
campaigners were coming to 
lunch to do just that 

Jeffrey Archer, 
schoolteacher. 

But was he 
uahfied to 

wear the gown? 
Much of Jeffrey Archer's Life is a mystery. Self-made millionaire, best-selling 

author, leading figure in sport and politics, Jeffrey Archer has been one of the most 

colourful characters in British public life for more than a decade. 

This Sunday in toe second part of a fascinating new biography, we faring you 

revelations about Jeffrey Archer’s first steps on the road to fame. 

* For the first time, this account separates fact from fantasy, and brings you 

an intimate and surprising insight into the lesser known parts of Jeffrey 

Archer's past In toe paper you'd expect to give you toe whole story. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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There’s no 
legislating 
for honour 

J. Enoch Powell argues that the 

Nolan proposals misunderstand 

the nature of Parliament 

v 35 
Philip 

Howard 

—. V * - 
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Amid the general contempt 
into which the concept 
of parliamentary sover¬ 

eignty appears to be slipping, the 
breach in it which the Nolan 
committee's proposals represent 
is in danger of being overlooked. 

It is a characteristic insep¬ 
arable from any body which is 
sovereign that it is subject to no 
external supervision or interfer¬ 
ence. The immunity of the House 
of Commons itself from interfer¬ 
ence or influence by the Crown 
was due to the application of that 
principle with rigorous logic. Of 
course, in the age of the Euro¬ 
pean Union people may no long¬ 
er care about the sovereignty of 
Parliament But if they still do — 
and woe betide them in the long 
run if they do not — they had best 
not establish the supervisory 
body recommended by Nolan. 

This is a point which deserves 
to be treated with the utmost 
seriousness and not pushed to 
one side with a shrug of the 
shoulder and a quotation of the 
tag about quis custodiet.. ? 

1 do not know in what manner 
it may be proposed to implement 
the Nolan committee's recom¬ 
mendations: but l very much 
fear thai the easy way out will 
be taken and that they will 
be implemented by resolution, 
which would expose to disciplin¬ 
ary proceedings in the House 
any Member who contravened 
them. But there is an extremely 
serious point here which goes to 
the right and liberties of the 
individual citizen. 

The conditions and require¬ 
ments for being a Member of 
Parliament are laid down by sta¬ 
tute. They cannot therefore, in 
form or in substance, be altered 
by resolution of either House. In 
fact they are the nearest thing 
we possess to an "entrenched" 
part of the constitution. 

It was for this reason that 1 
steadily declined to obey the 
resolution of the House which re¬ 
quired declaration of “Members’ 
interests", while at the same time 
affirming my readiness to com¬ 
ply if the requirement should be 
imposed by law, and my submis¬ 
sion to the inherent _ 
right of the House to 
punish and even ex- The 
pel any of its Mem¬ 
bers “without cause StcUlC 
shown" and in par¬ 
ticular for disobedi- Parli 
enoe to any of 
its resolutions. The CcUXT 
House in the event 
did not proceed TCCiuC 
against me. It would 
be a breach of the Qj 
same basic principle _ 

The good 
standing of 
Parliament 
cannot be 

reduced to a 
set of rules 

to declare by resolution of the 
House its own subordination to 
rules regulating its conduct 

The trouble about the Nolan 
committee is that it was estab¬ 
lished to define the indefinable, 
and reduce to a set of rules that 
which cannot be so treated. The 
House of Commons expects its 
Members to behave as a gentle¬ 
man would behave: but to sit 
down and draw up a schedule of 
how a gentleman will behave is 
in the nature of the case not 
possible. If it were, we could do 
without gentlemen. 

At the root of all this debate 
there lies the question of why 
people become Members of Par¬ 
liament. and to that there can be 
only one satisfactory reply. By 
satisfactory. I mean satisfactory 
to the public interest It is not for 
career, nor for remuneration or 
perquisites. It is. quite simply, 
for the sake of being a Member 
of Parliament because that is 
held to be an honourable thing to 
be. It is a matter, if one dare 
breathe the word in this "class¬ 
less society", of srarus: the esteem 
of oneself and of one's fellow 
citizens. So long as this is the 
motivation of Members of Par¬ 
liament. the public interest is 
safe in their hands. Should it 
ever cease to be the motivation, 
no amount of rule-making or 
supervision or regulation can 
provide a replacement. To be a Member of Parlia¬ 

ment is a matter of status. 
It cannot be converted into 

“the rate for the job". The “job"— 
ugly word — is what the individ¬ 
ual Member in his own con¬ 
science believes it to be. and there 
is no arguing with conscience or 
means of inventing an institution 
for its enforcement. 

Emoluments have been intro¬ 
duced. increased, and elaborat¬ 
ed. This has only damaged the 
concept of status. If “my honour¬ 
able Friend" or “the honourable 
Member" is not honourable, no 
amount of regulation or supervi¬ 
sion will make him so. If or when 
the House of Commons ceases to 
be an assembly of gentlemen, it 
_ will be hard to res¬ 

cue; but Nolan or no 
rood Nolan, that time is. I 
^ hope, still far off. 
T12 Of Impulse and igno- 

& rant clamour are D1 
ITient counsellors in the 

matter of such an 
institution as the 
House of Commons 

d to a with which history 
and habit have en- 

j-uJeS dowed the British 
nation. 

Enoch Powell: the Commons answers only to itself 
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The good fraud guide 
I know it is anti-social, and I 

ought to be ashamed'of myself 
— welL 1 am — but there is a 
streak in me which, when an 

enormous white-collar crime has 
been perpetrated and the villains 
have got away with millions, finds 
me cheering on the villains’ side. 
I am not so depraved as to admire 
an example of robbery with vio¬ 
lence — the train-robbers were 
hailed as dtuing heroes, but I still 
feel nothing but rage when I think 
of the train-guard they damaged 
for life by hitting him with an 
iron bar — and 1 would certainly 
be found on the victim's side if 
it were, say, a matter of a swindler 
who has conned decent and un- 
moneyed people out of their few 
pounds. But when it comes to the 
boardroom, and die members of 
the board are going pale as they 
have just found the gigantic hole in 
the balance sheet, I am to be heard 
chuckling, and on very good days (a 
good day is one on which the sum 
Siat has vanished is in seven 
figures) the chuckling turns into 
roars of laughter. 

I don’t know when or how I came 
to find myself on the side of the 
baddies, nor what it indicates. 1 
have never thought, even for a 
moment, of taking up white-collar 
crime as a profession, and not only 
because I would undoubtedly be 
found out. There is an element in 
my Schadenfreude which says 
“serve diem right", presumably 
meaning that they had too much 
money for their own good and it is a 
good idea to lighten their wallets, 
but I am sure that that is not the 
core of my amusement which is 
wholly self-contained. (Obviously, I 
cheer more loudly when it is the 
banks that cop it if only because 
their stupidity, greed and incompe¬ 
tence invite the trouble.) 

My man of the month for some 
time past was the good Herr Jurgen 
Schneider (welt strictly speaking, 
the bad Herr Jurgen Schneider), 
who made a huge reclame in Ger¬ 
man property dealings and such, 
and was a pillar of probity, daring 
and wisdom, as was fully demon¬ 
strated by the fact that the banks 
had been told as much by the good 
Herr Schneider himself. The Ger¬ 
man banks (which are just the 
same as other banks, only in 
German) poured money into our 
hero's coffers on note of hand alone, 
and went on doing so until one 
bright and sunny day our hero 
vanished, taking with him all the 
money in the entire German bank¬ 
ing system. He has never been seen 

A crime is a crime, but when experts 

are taken in and only reputations 

suffer, it can also be hilarious 

again, nor has all the money in the 
entire German banking system. 

No doubt you have guessed that 1 
am about to describe a juicy scam 
in the boardrooms. True. I am, but 
! am going further than that: 1 have 
not one juicy scam for you but five, 
and I shall describe them in turn. 

The first involves philately, of 
which I have said that it is die only 
thing more boring than trying to 
count the bubbles in a bathfull of 
bubble-bath. This case was said by 
the prosecution to be "one of the 
major stamp frauds of modem 
times"; I wasn't in court, but 1 
hope that there was someone there 
who giggled at that point Any¬ 
way, it seems that _ 
the culprit had ___ 
got away every Jj 
tune with his i 
forged stamps: U\/1 i 
even the other ex- -y 
perts were fooled, I /j. 
and he could have f J 
gone on indefi- » 
nitely, were it not __==__ 
that the hound of 
guilt bit him, leading him to confess 
to the police. 

Then it becomes much more hil¬ 
arious: indeed. I am on the verge of 
doubling up with laughter. This 
one concerns a Nigerian gentle¬ 
man. Ogundeji by name. His fer¬ 
tile mind came up with an idea 
involving the most sober form of 
learning; all he did was to enrol 
as a student at no fewer than 
12 universities simultaneously, the 
idea being that he would—and did 
—get the standard grants that go to 
every undergraduate. So little do 
our seats of learning know about 
anything other than their particu¬ 
lar discipline that our hero would 
from time to time register twice at 
the same university, with nobody 
noticing. Ugundeji made some 
£40,000 a term before he was 
nobbled, and although that is a 
substantial sum. I am sorry that he 
was sent down for as long as three- 
and-a-half years. 

Then comes an even more de¬ 
lightful stoTy. though it is of the 
land that only a swine like me 
would laugh at. True, the villain, 
one Andrew Rooke. was British, 
though working for a German firm 

Bernard 
Levin 

(serve them right) as operations 
manager of a bank (another bank 
diddled — hurrah!), but what 
signalled that Rooke might be not 
quite 16 annas to the rupee was that 
He was “unwilling to return from 
Russia”—whither be had gone, no 
doubt, because it was cold there 
whereas here it was very much too 
hoi for him to stay. 

But that was nothing. Rooke 
claimed many distinctions which— 
how shall I put it? — were some¬ 
what exaggerated- For instance, he 
told his solicitors that he was about 
to receive a million pounds, and 
backed up foe claim with a false 
document No million arrived, alas. 
__ As for Rooke's 

j credentials, they 
..MJ were wonderful- 

f/lw/1 romantic he 
(f claimed, for in- 

• stance, to be 
a chartered acc- 

i Wi ountant to have 
gained seven A 

— — levels, to have 
Italian profes¬ 

sional qualifications, as well as 
actuarial and taxation ones, all of 
which where entirely chimerical. 
What is more, he had — careless 
fellow — forgotten that he had been 
convicted of eight offences, in- 
chiding obtaining property by de¬ 
ception, forgery and the use of 
false documents, and that a further 
eight offences had been taken into 
account Oh, and the Securities 
and Futures Authority, studying 
Rooke’s current scams, decided 
that he had “concealed foe recent 
conviction deliberately and was 
blatantly dishonest in misleading 
his employers and the SFA”. 

But my favourite — surely it 
should be everyone’s favourite, for 
it is so charming — concerns one 
Alak Krishnan. who has found the 
most delightful way to riches. He is 
a restless globetrotter going hither 
and thither and back again, and — 
how unlucky can you get? — eveiy 
time he goes abroad he complains 
that his luggage has been stolen or 
opened and rifled. The unfortunate 
traveller naturally turns to foe loss 
adjusters and insurance companies 
to make good the loss—that’s what 
they are there for, after all — 

andKrishnan went to it: he claimed 
that he had lost inter alia 36 suits, 
57 pairs of trousers. 86 shirts, ten 
leather jackets and seven pairs of 
binoculars, to say nothing of foe 
cameras, laptop computers, cam¬ 
corders, jewellery and silk saris for 
his ex-wife. {Ah, monsieur, quelle 
deiicatesse!) 

Yet foe best is to come. I must 
say. before I plunge into it, that I 
have read the matter in hand sever¬ 
al times, and I cannot understand a 
word of it There is a company 
called Metallgesellschaft — pre¬ 
sumably something to do with 
metals —and a man called Schim- 
mdbusdi who seems to be siting 
foe Metallgesellschaft lot for $10 
xnOfion for starters and on top of 
that Hanning that he has beat de¬ 
famed. (I warn you: before I'm done 
I shall have run out of noughts.) But you should take a look 

at what Mr Schimmd- 
busch is getting into. 
There is a man called 

Schmitz, whom Mr Schimmek 
busch plainly wouldn’t trust as far 
as he could throw him, and a 
Professor Merton Miller who has a 
Nobel Prize and says things like 
“the Deutsche Bank had misunder¬ 
stood die oil futures" (I told you I 
wouldn’t understand a word of it 
all), and there was a Mr Hartmann 
who said nothing but that Mr 
Schmitz “declines to speak to any 
media about this matter at this 
point", and so an, and on, and on. 
And. indeed, on. 

And now. what is all this really 
about? Well, l could have been a 
loss adjuster, but I would have got 
bored very quickly. So I am content 
— truly content — to sit in the 
window-comer and watch the 
work) go by. Because as it goes, ft 
takes an infinite number of stories 
with it 

You see, I didn’t seek out 
those true but amazing tales; they 
feD unbidden into my lap, and as 1 
shook my head in wonder, I 
thought that this must be wroth ten 
times as many losses any adjuster 
could count 

Oh, Mr Ogundeji with your 12 
bogus university places: Oh. you 
philatelists with your forged post¬ 
age stamps; Oh. Mr Krishnan with 
your eternal lost luggage; Oh, Mr 
Rooke with your claim to have 
seven GCE A levels. Oh. Mr 
Schimmelbusch, Oh, Mr Metallge¬ 
sellschaft — you have all given us 
amusement thought a pleasantly 
idle hour or two, and done no harm 
to anyone. I rest my case. 

Bedtime story 
AN OPPORTUNITY lo sleep in 
Vita Sackville-West's bed and io 
work in Harold Nioolson’s study 
has arisen at SissinghursL The 
Elizabethan cottage where the liter¬ 
ary couple lived for much of their 
unorthodox married life will soon 
become available for rent 

The present occupant is giving 
up the lease he has enjoyed for the 
past 10 years on South Cottage in 
Sissinghurst’s gardens. Ed Victor, 
a literary agent who lives in the 
two-up. two^down cottage at one of 
the National Trusts most popular 
properties, is seeking pastures new. 

“It’s time to let someone else have 
a turn in South Cottage." he says. 
“My wife and I sleep in Vita’s bed. 
and Harold’s library is the greatest 
place on earth to work. 1 get four 
hours done in an hour when ITn at 
that desk- There's something about 
foe atmosphere, iris Murdoch and 
Stephen Spender have retreated 
there to work. And David Hare 
and Louis Malle wrote the sex 
scenes from Damage in the house." 

The rent has not been disclosed, 
and there is foe disadvantage of 
50.000 visitors to the garden each 
year- Vita and Harold’s son Nigel 

is on hand for advice at Sissing- 
hurst Castle: “Both my parents 
died there and I grew up there, so I 
am fond of the place." he says, “I 
am rather envious that people can 
sleep in my mother's bed. But it is 
right that it should be there. The 
rest of the furnishings are quite 
ordinary and not very smart." 
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*7 call him Sleaze because he 
keeps popping his head up" 

• 77ie Princess Royal dearly holds 
horses in high esteem in compari¬ 
son to journalists. "A horse is a very 
nan-judgmental thing; it doesn't 
say anything or make assumptions 
about what you can and cannot do 
and yet it seems to have an under¬ 
standing of what people are capa¬ 
ble of” she tells The FlekL 

All change 
LONDON TRANSPORT is prov¬ 
ing itself to be an admirably broad 
church. After lobbying from trans¬ 
sexuals, it has agreed to accommo¬ 
date those who are in foe throes of a 
sex change with a new Travelcard. 

The need has arisen because 
people undergoing a sex change 
are advised in therapy to live the 
life of their preferred sex prior 

to their operation- They may, for 
example, head for work as a man 
but choose to go out in foe even¬ 
ing dressed as a woman. This has 
led to confusion among foe ticket 
staff. 

“We are now willing to issue two 
separate photocards—one for their 
male identity and one for the fe¬ 
male identity — but with the same 
serial number." says a London 
Transport spokesman. “This is not 
something for transvestites, how¬ 
ever. This is only for people under¬ 
going sex change operations." 

New horizons 
AFTER SNAPPING up a Picasso 
for EIS million this week. Sir An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber has decided to 
earn himself some loose change. 
He is to write his first advertising 
jingles, which will go with British 
Airways ads from the New Saatchi 
Agency. 

The composer was approached 
by Maurice Saatchi, and his con¬ 
sent appears to have been a key 
factor in persuading British Air¬ 
ways to take its account to the 
agency. Lloyd Webbers last brush 
with foe advertising world was 
when he advised on foe music for 
the Conservative Party’s 1992 suc¬ 
cessful election campaign. The 

smart money is he won’t be doing 
the Tory jingle next time around- 

In the Cannes 
IF WE GO BY the auguries. Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell, who heads for the 
Cannes Film Ftestival this weekend, 
will lose his National Heritage 
portfolio. There appears to be a sin¬ 
ister correlation between British 
ministers attending the annual 
gathering and their prompt change 
of office. 

David MeUor and Peter Brooke 
lost their jobs soon after the festi¬ 
val. Lord Heskefo was moved after 
returning from Cannes, where he 
represented the Department of 
Trade and Industry as the "films 
minister". And everyone is already 
talking about a move for DorreiL 

“It’s a bit sad wheat all this 
money is spent cm entertaining 
them," says David Aukin. head of 
drama at Channel 4, who will see 
Dorrell at foe festival on Sunday. 

Daddy’s girl 
THE 30year-old daughter of foe 
antipodean cartoonist Rolf Harris 
is continuing foe family tradition at 
the easeL Bindi Harris launches 
her first exhibition of oils at Lon- 

Bindi Harris: launching her 
first art exhibition 

don’s Candid Gallery next week. 
“My pictures are very emotional 

and impressionistic... absolutely 
nothing like Dad’s, except that 
they’re big " she says. In 1992, Rolf 
Harris surprisingly topped a poll of 
a thousand people asked to name a 
well-known artist — ahead of 
Michelangelo and Leonardo. Har¬ 
ris says: “1 don’t think people think 
I'm better than Rembrandt... but 
Bindi might keep them on their 
toes." 

P-H-S 

■ All honour to 

the man who 
brought East and 
West together The Japanese are differ¬ 

ent Their mad cults 
seem more violent, then- 

manners more formal, their 
theatrical performances long¬ 
er. their food fishier, their cul¬ 
ture more impenetrable. Not 
surprisingly, the languages 
and literatures of the two 
island races have more trou¬ 
ble than most in achieving 
mutual understanding. 

Since the 16th century there 
has been a small but steady 
flow of Japanese words into 
English, but mostly of special¬ 
ised words describing life and 
culture on the other side of the 
world: bonsai, ju-jitsu, Nin¬ 
tendo. karaoke and tofu. Traf¬ 
fic of language in the other 
direction, by what the Japa¬ 
nese call gairoigo (imported 
language), has been heavier 
since the war cracked foe xen¬ 
ophobia of Japan, and seman¬ 
tically wilder. The confusions 
of Janglish make good copy, 
from baifdngu (a buffet meal 
sc. smorgasbord, sc. Viking) to 
the title of a recent bestselling 
novel, Bajin Rodo (“Virgin 
Road1"), which is meant to 
refer to foe aisle a bride walks 
down in church. 

International travel is 
breaking down the bamboo 
partitions between the two 
cultures. Every morning be¬ 
fore foe English have collected 
the milk from their doorsteps, 
Japanese tourists at Peter 
Pan’s statue in Kensington 
Gardens bow and ask the 
early Jack-Russell-walker to 
snap them on their Canons 
against the pink blossom. 
Their faith in his cinemato¬ 
graphic dexterity is touching 
but misplaced- From Jane 
Austen to Van Gogh, foe Jap¬ 
anese are into European cul¬ 
ture. And now, culture-hop¬ 
ping in the other direction, we 
have unveiled an English Her¬ 
itage blue plaque to foe Eng¬ 
lishman who introduced Jap¬ 
anese literature to the West 

Arthur Waley did more'* 
than anyone before to open the 
eyes of the Western world to 
foe classical literature of Ja¬ 
pan and China He taught 
himself both languages whfle 
working in the Oriental prints 
and drawings section of the 
British Museum. From Vie 
Tale of Genji to The Pillow- 
Book of Sei Shonagon. his 
translations were bestsellers 
and influenced Yeats and 
Pound- Although often invited 
after he became famous, he 
never set foot in Japan or 
China The British Museum 
was his new-found land, and 
his travels were voyages 
through ancient Oriental 
manuscripts. 

His translations were at¬ 
tacked by the literati and paro¬ 
died by Lytton Stracbey. A 
professor sent him a postcard: 
"I am afraid I cant get much 
from your translations. I dont 
need a Chinese poet to teU me 
that rivers dont turn back in 
their courses." He was refer¬ 
ring to Waleys couplet “The 
hundred rivers eastward trav¬ 
el to foe ocean; / Never shall 
they turn bade again to the 
West” As it happened, Euripi¬ 
des had used much foe same 
figure of the impossibility of 
rivers running uphill in 
Medea. Waley once suggested 

that people who did 
not usually read po¬ 

etry liked his poems because 
they were concrete and partic¬ 
ular — about a beautiful tree 
or a lovely person — not ab¬ 
stractions about Beauty and 
Love in foe Western tradition 
started by Plato. “Ordinary 
people have very little use for 
abstractions, arid when poet¬ 
ry. under foe influence of the 
higher education, becomes ab¬ 
stract, it bores them." 

In the meeting of two worlds 
he started, the diligent Japa¬ 
nese have now rediscovered 
Waley. His widow Alison’s 
story of their extraordinarily 
romantic on-off relationship, 
A Half of Two Lives, has heal 
translated into Japanese, and 
Arthur’s papers and more 
poems have been discovered 
by a Japanese researcher in 
the paper mountain ar their 
home in High gate. At foe 
unveiling of foe plaque to foe 
scholar poet who introduced 
East to West a Japanese 
professor sent Alison a mess¬ 
age: “Cultivated Japanese un¬ 
derstand intuitively what it 
means when a man has 
slipped through a mail-box a 
first line of a Uta poem. Your 
answer was: 'If you love and I 
love / Can it be we shall never 
meet?* In this way foe 10th- 
century Japanese poem be¬ 
came a reality in 20th-century 
London. What a marvellous 
thing!" 
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eternal triangle 
Chirac will be looking for Mends in London as well as Bonn 

Much has been made in Paris and Bonn of 
President Chirac’s first lefe-d-tfte. only 
hours after talcing office, with Helmut Kohl. 
The symbolism was interpreted in both 
capitals as a sign that for, all his campaign 
rebelliousness, M Chirac has no intention of 
taking French foreign polity down a 
radically different path. Both M Chirac and 
his newly appointed Prime Minister. Alain 
Juppe, are likely in their new jobs to be as 
publicly committed to the partnership with 
Germany, the franc fan and the further 
integration of the European Union as M 
Juppe was in his old job as Foreign Minister. 

This ought to reassure Herr Kohl. Indeed, 
the main fare during his dinner last night in 
Strasbourg with M Chirac was probably 
platitudes du jour. But beneath the bon¬ 
homie of a dinner — an astute move by M 
Chirac to win the friendship of his weighty 
German neighbour — there were probably 
twinges of indigestion. Herr Kohl is still 
nervous that M Chirac is not as fully 
committed to the European ideal as his 
predecessor. He knows that the new French 
President takes a more robust attitude to 
French sovereignty; that he has no interest 
in an increase in the authority of the 
European Parliament or diminution of the 
power of the Council of Ministers; arid that 
French thinking in the run-up to next years 
inter-governmental conference is no longer 
running parallel with ideas in Bonn. 

In this long-standing marriage of conve¬ 
nience, France is finding the bonds too tight 
M Chirac needs more room for economic 
manoeuvre. The fight against unemploy¬ 
ment. a campaign priority and the issue on 
which the electorate expects quick results, 
demands a loosening of the European 
monetary restraint and high interest rates. 

M Chirac wantslo borrow more, even if this 
makes attainment of the Maastricht conver¬ 
gence criteria more difficult And. though he 
is as inhibited by the taboo over the franc’s 
value as all his countrymen, he may secretly 
share the hopes of the few heretics calling for 
a slippage in his currency. - 

Herr Kohl, a political realist quick to 
understand the electoral needs ofothers, will 
give him as much leeway as he cart But the 
room for manoeuvre is inevitably limited by 
the Bundesbank. And Germany's political 
vision is more and more focused on the East 
M Chirac, therefore, will be looking for 
openings elsewhere. This is where Britain 
might find the change in Paris to its 
advantage. The new Prime Minister is a 
pragmatist par excellence. He has already 
won the admiration of Douglas Hurd for his 
stewardship of the Quai d'Orsay and for 
policies — especially on Bosnia and defence 
— that have brought Britain and Prance 
closer together than for years. Herv6 de 
Charette, the new Foreign Minister, is an 
unknown quantity, and policy is likely to 
remain firmly in M Juppe's hands. 

Britain can make much of the areas where 
M Chirac’s instincts coincide with John 
Major’s. Both want to cut back the power of 
the European Commission. The most pro- 
American of Fifth Republic Presidents also 
wants to see closer French integration with 
Naro. All such shifts will remain in the 
framework of the Franco-German partner¬ 
ship: for France, this still remains inescap¬ 
able. But Britain may find that under 
President Chirac the eternal triangle of 
Europe — Bonn, Paris and London — 
becomes more equilateral. And in the search 
for common ground before 1996. Mr Major 
may find hope in the Elysfie. 

INTERESTING CONFLICTS 
Backbenchers may complain, but Nolan must be implemented 

Conflicts of interest in public life are what 
the Nolan committee was set up to 
investigate. Nowhere were these conflicts 
more transparent than on the floor of the 
House of Commons yesterday. A.basic 
interest of most individual MPs is to earn 
money to pay their bills, their mortgages, 
and — on one side of the House at least — 
their children’s school fees. The interests of 
their parties on the other hand, and of 

JParliament as a whole, is that this basic 
'Individual form of behaviour be controlled. 

To watch backbenchers wrestling with 
this issue in the debate on the Nolan report 
was an instructive experience. Sir Edward 
Heath, hardly the most popular of Conser¬ 
vative MPS. was cheered to the carved 
ceiling by his own side when he opposed the 
whole principle of the report Others who 
were against tougher scrutiny of MPs’ 
outside interests resorted to advocating 
statutory regulation. An alliance of Labour’s 
Tony Benn with right-wing Tories such as 
Nicholas Budgen and Edward Leigh gives 
rise to justified scepticism. 

Drawing up laws about what MPS can 
and cannot do would be time-consuming, 
cumbersome and quite inappropriate for the 
problem. The Nolan committee was only 
necessary in the first place because of some 
MPs’ apparent inability to distinguish that 
grey area between what is disreputable and 
what is illegal. It would be absurd for 
members to be arrested and prosecuted for 
fading to declare an interest Instead, 
Parliament should draw up its own rules, 
appoint its own Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner for Standards, and deal with trans¬ 
gressions itself. This is the most flexible 
solution and the one that works most closely 
with the grain of parliamentary sovereignty. 

The interests of the Conservative Party 
and the Opposition ought to coincide in the 
implementation of the Nolan recommenda¬ 

tions. Politics has fallen into disrepute, and 
there can barely be a person outside 
Parliament who does not believe that more 
scrutiny and transparency would help to 
restore confidence in the standards of public 
life. There may be other less atractive effects 
too: but, for the moment, foe issue is 
confidence and corruption. 

John Major now fares a classic dilemma. 
The standing of his Government would be 
improved were he to accept all of the report 
and put it straight into action. But he faces 
deep resistance from his own MPs, who see 
only personal embarrassment ahead. Either 
they will have to stop taking money from 
dubious sources, or they will have to confess 
to doing so, amounts and afl, in public. 

The Prime Minister is now being blamed 
for setting up the Nolan committee in the 
first place. If he does not follow it through, 
the public will not forgive him. If he does, his 
backbenchers will not forgive him. Politi¬ 
cally, the Nolan report has become a gift for 
the Opposition.But die Labour Party is not 
immune from criticism. It should be 
unacceptable, for instance, that its 
frontbench health team is sponsored by 
Unison, one of the biggest trade unions in 
the National Health Service. How can 
spokesmen honestly claim to be represent¬ 
ing consumers rather than producers while 
those producers are paying their bills? 

If Tony Blair now intends to lay claim to 
the moral high ground, he will have to end 
the individual and group sponsorship of 
Labour MPs by trade unions. Unions could 
continue to give money to the party 
centrally, which could then be disbursed as 
appropriate. But no MP should feel be¬ 
holden to any particular union by virtue of 
financial dependence. Labour will doubtless 
try to exploit the divisions of the Conser¬ 
vative Party on this issue. But it will have to 
put its own affairs in order first 

BETTER CRICKET 
The English game cannot survive unchanged 

As Richie Richardson and his newly-vincible 
West Indian cricketers “bed in" af the start of 
a long tour of England, attention turns to the 
state of English cricket The new season is 
unfurling itself on soggy grounds across the 
land, and with it has come the same old tizzy. 
Why do our players not win more matches 
against serious international opposition? 
What changes should be wrought to the way 
in which we organise and play the game at 
first-class level? Is the malaise technical or is 
it rooted in our national temperament? 

These questions, and others, were aired on 
Wednesday at The Times!Dillons cricket 
forum at Westminster Central Hall, at 
which Michael Atherton, Graham Gooch, 
Richie Benaud and Micky Stewart were the 
participants, ft would be an exaggeration to 
say that the panel had all the answers: thty 
did not. Yet foe discussion that ensued from 
rheir thoughtful contributions to the nat¬ 
ional debate on the future of English cricket 
served at least to highlight those areas of the 
most acute concern - and also those areas 
where the most acrid disagreement lies. 

There is little doubt that English county 
cricket fails to prepare cricketers adequately 
for the demands and manly bustle of 
modern Test cricket. This is because the 
county championship is extremely un¬ 
competitive: there are too many joumtymen 
Saving; and the disparity betwem the better 
v y. - J o mpdinrre cut blunts the 
n avmg; ana me uispai _ r, t 
£ams and those of a mediocre cut blunts the 

technical edge of even the best ptey61'*’- 
A plausible way to achieve a higher degree 

of combativeness in the English game would 

be to introduce a two-tier championship, as 
proposed by county cricket’s “big five” — 
Lancashire, Nottinghamshire, Surrey, War¬ 
wickshire and Yorkshire. A two-division 
competition, with nine teams in the first 
division and nine in the second, would have 
more virtues than drawbacks. If relegation 
were to be the lot of the bottom three teams 
in tile first division, and promotion the 
reward for the top three in the second, a new 
cut-and-thrust would come to the manner in 
which our players approach their cricket If 
Gloucestershire, say, were placed ninth 
halfway through the season — with scant 
prospect of winning the championship — 
there would still be an incentive for its 
players to approach the game with a certain 
hunger. The threat of relegation would 
overcome any mid-season tendency to 
sporting banality. 

The opponents of such reform would ar¬ 
gue that smaller, poorer counties such as 
Derbyshire might be condemned to per¬ 
manent exile in the backwaters of the second 
division. Yet by relegating and promoting 
three teams — as opposed to two, as some 
have suggested — there would be a greater 
fluidity of movement between divisions titan 
is feared by those who oppose change. In 
any case, the time has perhaps come for a 
greater ruthlessness of aspect if the reform 
of our county structure helps to add steel to 
the English game at Test level it is a 
worthwhile enterprise. The loss of a county 
side or two is a small price to pay if England 
is to start to win Test matches again. 
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Doubting British 
influence in EU 
From Mr Alan Clark 

Yours etc. 
ALAN CLARK, 
Sallwood Castle, Kent 
May 15. 

From the Co-Chairman 
of the Bruges Group 

Sir, Peter Riddell seems to over¬ 
estimate the Government’s room for 
manoeuvre at foe 1996 inter-govern¬ 
mental conference (IGQ review of the 
implementation of the Maastricht 
treaty. 

While Mr Major has reaffirmed his 
support for a Europe of nation states 
at his 1993Economist article, his 1994 
Ellesmere Fort and Leiden speeches, 
and in his. 1995 Conservative Way 
Fbrward speech, the continental pref¬ 
erence for federal integration has also 
intensified. 

Mr Santa's federal prescription 
last week (report May II) cannot he 
lightly dismissed. Herr Kohl, in a 
tribute to M Mitterrand (JLe Monde, 
May 11), advocated full political 
integration and denigrated a Europe 
of sovereign states. And the EU 
finance ministers’ meeting last month 
at Versailles reaffirmed both foe 
principle of a single currency and a 
revised timetable for completion by 
2003. 

Contrary to Peter Riddell’s asser¬ 
tion. foe ICC does not seem to offer a 
vision consistent with Mr Major's, let 
alone those of us of a more Euro- 
sceptical inclination. In these dreum- 
stances it is only right and proper to 
raise foe question of alternatives to 
federal integration as both Michael 
Portillo and Norman Lain on t have 
done in their separate ways. 

I remain. Sir, yours etc, 
MARTIN HOLMES. 
Co-Chairman, 
The Bruges Group, 
44 FarkTbwn, Oxford, 
May 16. 

From Mr Richard Rawsthom 

Sir. Mr Riddell is right to point out foe 
futility of Conservatives trying to ding 
to our sovereignty within Europe. 
However, by going all foe way with 
the European Union as the price of 
helping to shape its course, they 
would, in my view, lose what little 
support they now have. 

The sooner the party begins to talk 
openly about withdrawal foe sooner ft 
will start to win back support 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RAWSTHORN. 
Bancroft. Clfviger, 
Nr Burnley, Lancashire. 
May 15. 

From Mr William Deller 

Sir, Peter Riddell speaks of “maintain-, 
ing British influence in Europe" but 
sum influence is not proportional to 
foe extent to which Britain embraces 
the concept of a centralised European 
Union. Presenting the EU as an 
either/or issue leads to the situation in 
which Britain finds itself — appease¬ 
ment without influence. 

There is always a spectrum of 
possibilities in life; restricting oneself 
to two constrains one to accept 
someone rise’s agenda, which may 
not be in erne’s own interests. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM DELLER. 
42 Suriey Row, 
Caversham, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
May 15. 
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Balance between caring for nurses and their patients 
From Mrs Adrienne Momement 

Sir. Peter Riddell (“Banging foe drum 
has its cost”. May 15) does not rite a 
single instance of British "influence'' 
in Europe being applied to our advan¬ 
tage. Nor does he give an example of 
where such influence might have been 
diminished by our (at present very 
mild) non-compliant attitude. 

Having chaired the Council of 
Trade Ministers in Brussels far foe 
whole of foe period of the UK presi¬ 
dency I would assert that British 
influence is always unwelcome; and, 
subject only to foe cursory niceties of 
diplomatic protocol, gives rise to a 
tacit but immediate, conspiracy to 
resist or deflect it 

This was consistent and without 
regard to whether the British ‘‘case" 
was put with the patience, courtesy 
and attention to detail of Geoffrey 
Howe, or in foe cruder language of 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Europhils may have their own 
agenda. But the fact is that no other 
European state (except Switzerland, 
which has wisely kept out of the 
Community) has either foe history of, 
or empathy with, parliamentary 
democracy as has the UK. 

Their preference is for the bureau¬ 
cratic monolith where everything can 
be other fixed or bought. Brussels 
diplomats plan, socialise and conspire 
in .constant and informal association 
from which their British counterparts 
are discreetly excluded. 

The only leverage (and it is a pow¬ 
erful one) possessed by Britain is that 
which comes from being a net con¬ 
tributor to the budget and a net debtor 
on foe terms of trade. As to how much 
longer we can tolerate so debilitating 
a relationship, this remains, fortu¬ 
nately. a matter of contention. 

Sir. If there is a “culture of absence" by 
today's nurses (leading article. May 
16), I venture that the reason has more 
to do with the enormous managerial 
changes that have taken place over the 
last four years than with bade injuries. 

A nursing sister folly expects to take 
responsibility for general caring and 
running of a ward frill of acutely sick 
patients, for the daily responsibility of 
bed availability, and for ensuring ade¬ 
quate (rained staff coverage. To this 
has now been added responsibility for 
containment within overall budgets of 
expenditure for both human and 
physical resources, the demands for 
which are dictated by circumstances 
outside her control. 

sickness rates in the NHS are so much 
higher, as your leading article points 
out, than those at Nissan? Nissan has 
the reputation of being a caring and 
careful employer — a mantle which 
the NHS. alas, discarded along with 
Matron. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. A. SCOTT 
(SRN, health visitor). 
89 Charterhouse Road, 
Orpington. Kent 
May 16. 

health care resources, and to see the 
Pay Review Body evolve to monitor 
rewards in foe NHS and the private 
sector and to provide data to those 
involved in pay determination. 

The RON'S contribution to these 
issues will be harmed if it goes down 
the path of industrial action, and to 
pretend that this will not affect 
patterns is pure sophistry. 

From Mr Michael R. Hanson 

The acquisition of trust status has 
resulted in most hospitals reducing 
their manpower considerably, leaving 
wards and departments stretched to 
the limit. In addition the nursing staff 
now have to take on many of foe re¬ 
sponsibilities of hospital manage¬ 
ment 

Too often foe raison d'etre of nurses' 
commitment to patients has been ex¬ 
ploited to prevent strike action. The 
Royal College of Nursing is right to 
vote for the power to strike (report. 
May 17). The profession has had 
enough abuse. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIENNE MORNEMENT 
(SRN. Dip N), 
Robin Lodge, 
Farm Lane, Ashtead, Surrey. 
May 17. 

Sir, Nurses rightly enjoy a good deal 
of public sympathy and support, but 
they all too often seek a protection and 
immunity from inevitable develop¬ 
ments which betray a lack of confident 
and robust professionalism. In recent 
years the Royal College of Nursing 
has opposed the introduction of pro¬ 
fessional management into foe NHS. 
foe Government’s care in the com¬ 
munity polity and its more recent 
wide-ranging reforms. 

The college's reactions to such policy 
initiatives have usually been so swift 
as to suggest that PR and media 
considerations have ranked higher 
than mature professional judgment. 

In 1979 the college contemplated 
“professional action", to express anger 
over pay and conditions, to be distinct 
from “industrial action" and to be 
designed to not affect patient care. 
That path was not followed, and in foe 
assessment of Trevor Clay, foe col¬ 
lege’s former General Secretary, it was 
a fortunate decision. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL R. HANSON 
(Deputy General Secretary, 
Royal College of Nursing, 1987-89), 
10 Kingswood Place, SE13. 
May 17. 

From Dr P. £. Barley 

Sir. If local pay for nurses is accepted 
this will mean an even greater im¬ 
balance of health care for patients 
than exists at present Health trusts 
that are Jess wealthy will not be able to 
offer the better rates of pay of the 
wealthier trusts and will not fill their 
nursing vacancies. 

National pay, with weighting for 
London, at least ensures that money 
does not stop nurses applying for jobs 
in foe less well-known hospitals. 

I hope that patients who live away 
from foe major medical centres will 
support their nurses — while they still 
have them. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. E. BARLEY, 
The Haven, Church Path, 
Great Mongeham, Deal, Kent 
May 16. 

From Mrs Hilary Scott 

Sir, One of foe reasons why nurses are 
objecting to the Pay Review Body’s 
recommendation on locally deter¬ 
mined pay increases is that foe 
mechanisms for negotiating these are 
not yet in place. The unions were given 
no warning that local pay bargaining 
was other than a consideration far foe 
future. There is ar presentCMifusion as 
to who should be bargaining for 
whom. 

Low morale among nurses is wide¬ 
spread and many are leaving foe pro¬ 
fession. For those of us who are left 
there is job insecurity and down¬ 
grading of posts, together with an 
ever-increasing workload and respon¬ 
sibility. 

Is it then surprising that average 

As he said: “If the R.CN had gone 
dawn that road, foe public would not 
have drawn the fine distinction: pro¬ 
fessional action would have been seen 
as industrial action ... but foe RCN 
has developed a power base for nurs¬ 
ing outside industrial action." 

Today's nursing leaders face a 
formidable array of challenges: to 
make community care effective, to 
maintain professional unity end integ¬ 
rity given foe fragmentation within 
die NHS. to develop the extended role 
of the nurse ana implement pro¬ 
fessional updating, and to look at foe 
ethical issues of rationing in health 
care. 

They will also have to encourage 
commissioning authorities to articu¬ 
late the health care needs of their 
areas, to argue about the totality of 

From Mr John Junkin 

Sir, In recent months innumerable 
“justifications" have been published 
tor the high salaries paid to executives 
of foe utilities, the essence appearing 
to be that if you want the best you must 
pay fork. 

If there is one group of people to 
which that criterion applies, it must be 
nurses. A referendum should verify 
this with one question: “Which would 
you prefer, a state-of-the-art musical 
gas cooker or your life?" 

Surely we must pay nurses what 
they ask; we could never afford to pay 
them what they deserve. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN JUNKIN. 
Juson'S Glebe, 
Wendover. Buckinghamshire. 
May 16. 

School waste 
From MrP. M. Burrows 

Sir, Sir John Acland’s letter of May 15, 
deploring the waste of DfE money on 
needless documents for teachers and 
governors, comes as a breath of fresh 
air. Last term, here in Sumy, gov¬ 
ernors and teachers were sent a glossy 
brochure setting out the objectives 
which all school heads worthy of then- 
salt should have held ever since their 
entry into foe teaching profession. In 
line with modem trends, whereby 
even earthworms have natural rights, 
each of its laudable proposed aims 
was introduced with the words "Every 
learner is entitled to..." (meaning, of 
course, "it is desirable that.. ."J. 

We pointed out to foe local edu¬ 
cation authority that most of foe aims 
could be more simply achieved 
through more .frequent informal, 
friendly visits from educational advis¬ 
ers. The result has been foe promise of 
a new and revised edition. 

ail schools must produce a report for 
the annual general meeting of the 
school, which is circulated to all 
parents and guardians of pupils, 
normally at this time of foe year. 

This takes much time and money 
(especially in secondary schools) on 
foe part of foe governors and admin¬ 
istrative staff, yet it is abundantly dear 
from the AGM attendance figures that 
these reports remain unread by foe 
vast majority of parents. Although 
they are not quite as boring or 
irrelevant as Ofsted reports following 
school inspections, the necessity to 
send a copy to every parent should be 
scrapped, and they should be issued 
only to those who attend. 

Artistic reunion 
From Mr Paul Gotch 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN W. RATINGS, 
The Vicarage, Wargrave, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. M. BURROWS. 
41 Harrison Close, Reigate, Surrey. 

From the Reverend J. W. Ratings 

Sir, May I add to Sir John Acland's 

From DrD. C. Lewis 

Sir, Sir John Acland's excellent and 
plain-speaking letter could be applied 
rTunoiis mutandis to foe health ser¬ 
vice. In our practice in Shropshire, the 
shredder has become as useful a tool 
as any piece of medical equipment. 

Sir, John Russell Taylor’s review 
(Arts, May 16) of foe Thomas Cooper 
Gotch retrospective exhibition at Ket¬ 
tering. headed “PUzzIingiy neglected", 
was encouraging. It was partly this 
apparent neglect that spurred 52 of foe 
artist's descendants to travel to his 
home town and see these paintings. 

The oldest of us was nearly eighty 
and foe youngest a babe-in-arms. 
Whatever Gotch's symbols or puzzles 
may have been, it was dear that the 
model for many of foe girls he por¬ 
trayed must have been ms daughter, 
the baby’s great-great-grandmother; a 
cousin recognised her mother playing 
the cello; 1 saw a sketch of my father 
as a baby; and another elderly cousin 
found a portrait of himself, aged four. 

The tour generation gaps were 
lessened, on what was a rare occasion 
and an illuminating experience, for 
which we are all grateful. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL GOTCH. 
15a Copse Hill. Wimbledon, SW20. 
May 17. 

justified complaint by drawing atten¬ 
tion to another waster of time and 
money at local level? The governors of 

Yours sincerely, 
D. G LEWIS. 
Breidden. Upper House Farm Drive, 
Alberbury, Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

Comings and goings 
From Mr James hi. Longworth 

Canyon luggage Actors in wartime 
From MrsJ. Carte bach 

Sir. Your correspondence about carry- 
on luggage for air travellers (letters. 
April 19. May 9) leads me to doubt the 
sense in the reorganisation of Gatwick 
North Terminal. 

May I ask the BAA to explain foe 
use of all the shops in the departure 
area? 

Having checked in at British Air¬ 
ways with my one piece of hand lug¬ 
gage last time, 1 rather fancied a skirt 
and jacket, to which I wanted to add a 
marching blouse, then shoes and 
handbag and a large square woollen 
stole, as well as my usual whisky, 
chocolates and smoked salmon. 

How are purchases in the duty-free 
area to be carried on foe aircraft—or 
are we not supposed to buy anything? 

From Lieutenant Commander 
Leslie Plummer 

Yours on my way to the departure 
lounge, 
MYRNA CARLEBACH, 
Hirsdigasse 5. 
69120 Heidelberg, Germany. 
May 9. 

Sir. Robert Manwaring’X letter (May 
11) mentions Sir Michael Hordern’S 
diction and foe good use made of it in 
directing aircraft during his war 
service. It was at the Royal Naval 
Aircraft Direction Centre in the 
remote but beautiful area of St Ann's 
Head. South Wales, that we used 
"wire recorders", prototypes of the 
modern "tape", to record trainees' 
voices and play them back to their 
owners for criticism or praise. 

It was also there, that a splendid 
theatre company was formed under 
foe direction of Peter PoweD, sub¬ 
sequently director at foe Globe The¬ 
atre, Dublin, which toured locally 
performing plays such as Night Must 
Fall. Macbeth and Twelfth Night. 

Alas, both buildings and company 
have disappeared without trace. 

Sir, Mr M. J. D. Boyle asks ftetter. 
May lb other letters. May 13.15] when 
did foe expression "I see what you are 
driving at" give way to “I see where 
you are coming from’? 1 imagine that 
this was about the time that “I'll bring 
you up to date" was overtaken by “III 
bring you up to speed”. Both develop¬ 
ments seem unhealthily preoccupied 
with life in foe fast lane. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES H. LONGWORTH. 
30 Yew Tree Avenue. 
Grimsargh, Preston, Lancashire, 

Crossed line 
From Mr Laurence Hatchwell 

Yours faithuljy, 
LESLIE PLUMMER. 
43 Woodstock Close, Oxford. 

Sir. Lord Beloffs dismissal (letter. 
May 17) of foe comparison between 
Keble College and a French railway 
station fCesf magnifiaue mats ce 
n'est pas la gar?) remmds me of a 
much more apt parallel which in foe 
early 1970s J recall finding inscribed 
amongst graffiti on the polychromatic 
brickwork of its Keble Road frontage. 
“This", passers-by were informed, “is 
a college, not a Fair Isle sweater. 

Thames view 
From Mr Geoff Walker 

Sir, Simon Jenkins states “the only 
real fusing of architecture and water 
in London is Quinlan Terry's Rich¬ 
mond town centre" (article, May 13). 

Is he not overlooking what is 
arguably foe finest architecture on foe 
river, foe Royal Naval College at 
Greenwich? 

With so little architecture of note on 
the Thames can we not preserve this 
fabulous piece of our national heri¬ 
tage? Greenwich council wish to build 

a sunken bypass in front of itand have 
applied to the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion for funding. Our fear is that the 
works will irrevocably damage foe 
“Canaletto view" and that the council 
may be well on foe way to fulfilling 
Simon Jenkins’s exhortation: “The 
chief contribution to beautifying the 
Thames would be demolition not con¬ 
struction". 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE HATCHWELL, 
60 Gibson* HilJ, Norbury, SW16. 

From Mr Charies Miskin 

Yours faithfully, 
G.A.E. WALKER. 
Save Our Shoreline campaign, 
Xanadu, Rodborough Common, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

Sir, There may be a dispute between 
Lord Beloff and Matthew Parris as to 
which of Worcester and Keble colleges 
was attributed the Baladavan pun. 
But will they confirm that murmured 
once in the beer cellar at Worcester 
were the words “Cesr magnifique 
mats ce n’est pas lagers 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MISKIN. 
36 Essex Street, WC2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May l& His Excellency Mr Anto¬ 
nio Costa Lobo was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented die Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary form 
the Portuguese Republic to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy: Mr Francisco Xavier 
Esteves (Minister Counsellor). Mr 
Anibnio Ribeiro (Minister Pleni¬ 
potentiary, Consul General), Com¬ 
mander Rui Palhinha (Defence 
and Naval Attache), Lieutenant 
Colonel Manuel Brasao (Military 
and Air Attach*), Mr tfedro Costa 
(Second Secretary). Mr Rid 
Knopfli (Press Counsellor), Mr 
Eugenio Lisboa (Cultural Coun¬ 
sellor) and Mr Manuel Bastos 
(Economic Counsellor). 

Mrs da Costa Lobo was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affaire) 
was present and tbe Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr Justice Bennett was received 
by The Queen upon his appoint¬ 
ment as a Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

Mr Roy Reeve was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Henipotendary 
to IHcraine. 

Mrs Reeve was also received by 
Her Majesty. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee, today attended Recep¬ 
tions at St James's Palace for 
young people who have achieved 
the Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

His Royal Highness. Founder 
and Chairman of the International 
Trustees. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award International 
Association, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Luncheon at the Mayfair 
Intercontinental Stratton Street, 
London WI. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended a Reception 
given by the Anglo-Netherlands 
Society in the Old library. 
Guildahll. London. EC2. 

Sir Bilan McGrath was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 18: The Prince Edward, 
Chairman of the International 
Council. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association, 
this morning chaired "the Work) of 
the Award Presentation" at the 
Mayfair Intercontinental. Stratton 
Street. London WI. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May IS The Princess Royal today 
visited Lincolnshire and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant (Mrs Robert Cracroft- 
Eley). 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited (he Guildhall Boston, 
in celebration of the Four Hundred 
arid Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
granting of the Royal Charter. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
opened the Bath Gardens Partner¬ 
ship Housing Scheme, South Ter¬ 
race. Boston, and subsequently 
attended the Civic Luncheon in tbe 
Assembly Rooms. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the new Technology, 
Art and Administration Building 
at Queen Eleanor Comprehensive 
School. Green Lane, Stamford. 

The Princess Royal later visited 
the Rutland and Stamford Mer¬ 
cury Newspoaper offices. 
SbeepmarkeL Stamford. 

Mrs Andrew Fetiden was in 

attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 18: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, Friends of the 
Royal Free Hospital, was present 
this afternoon at the Annual 
Genera] Meeting. Royal Free 
Hospital. Rind Street. London 
NW3. 

Mrs Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 
The Duke of Gloucester today 
visited Tyne and Wear and was 
received on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord-Lieu tenant for Tyne 
and Wear (Colonel Sir Ralph Carr- 
Eliison). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the Sir James Spence 
institute of Child Health. Royal 
Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester opened Bedes World, 
Jarrow, South Shields, and after¬ 
wards opened the new City Li¬ 
brary and Arts Centre, Fawcett 
Street. Sunderland. 

Later His Royal Highness at¬ 
tended a presentation on the new 
Northern Regional Architecture 
Centre and subsequently opened 
"A Soldiers Life" exhibition at the 
Discovery Museum. Blandlord 
Square. Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May IS: The Duke of Kent 
President, the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum. this evening attended a 
dinner in aid of die American Air 
Museum in Britain. Stouffer 
Renaissance Mayflower Hold. 
DeSaHe Street Baltimore, the Uni¬ 
ted States of America. 
The Duchess of Kent this evening 
presented the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution's Annual Awards, 
the Barbican Hall London Ed 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Exeter 
University at 10.10; and will visit 
the Devon County Show, Exeter, at 
12.10. 
The Princess Royal will visit the 
Macmillan palliative care unit at 
Evesham Community Hospital, at 
11.35: will open the new European 
headquarters of Southco. Wain- 
wright Road. Wamdon. Worces¬ 
ter. at 1255; and. as President of the 
Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the Birmingham City Ap¬ 
peal meeting and reception at the 
Council House. Victoria Street, at 
3.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester will unveil 
a monument at 1L30 in College 
Valley of the Cheviot Hflfcr to these 
airmen from several countries who 
died in the valley during World 
War II. Later, he wflJ open 
Alcbema’s new electronics factory. 
East OnJ Industrial Estate; Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed, at 200. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend the launch of Environmoit 
Week at Shoreside Primary 
School. Ainsdale. Southport, at 
150; will visit the garden for tbe 
blind and disabled at Hesketh 
Park, Albert Road, at 235; will visit 
Philips Components. Balmoral 
Drive, at 350; and, as Patron of 
Scottish Opera, will attend a 

performance of The Marriage of 
Figaro at tbe Theatre Royal 
Glasgow, at 650. 

School news 
Hampton School 
Tbe following entrance scholar¬ 
ships and exhibitions have been 
awarded for the year 1995: 

Wells. The MbJL 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

A member of the Bridge String Quartet playing from the rediscovered Haydn manuscript 

Haydn manuscript sells for £660,000 
By John Shaw 

THE draft manuscript of four major 
Haydn string quartets was sold for a 
record £661500 in a musk sale at 
Sotheby’s in London yesterday. 

It was bought by Hans Schneider, an 
antiquarian book dealer from Tutting, 
near Munich, who outbid a private 
collector on the telephone. The price set a 
new record for one of the composer’s 
manuscripts, considerably higher than 
the previous best of £140,000 set in 1993. 

The working draft for Opus SO, 
numbers 3, 4, 5 and 6, had been 
considered lost untD it was taken to a 
Haydn festival in Melbourne. Australia, 
in 1981 It was owned by a lady who had 
been keeping it under the bed. Although 
she knew what the manuscript was she 
did not realise it was unknown Go 

Hampton School Is a charitable trust 
forLhe purposes or educating children. 

Lyodhurst School Camber! ey 
Lyndhurst School. Camberley. 
celebrates its Centenary in 1995. 
Open Day will be June 24. Old 
Boys and Old Girls welcome. For 
information telephone 01276 22895. 

Birthdays today 
Professor John Ball, math¬ 
ematician, 47; Miss Candice Ber¬ 
gen. actress. 49: Sir Peter Bowness. 
.solicitor. 52 Mr Esmond Bulmer. 
chairman, H.P. Bulmer Holdings. 
60; Dr Edward de Bono, lateral 
thinker. 62 Mrs Justice Ebsworth. 
5& Mr James Fax. actor. 56: 
Baroness Hylton-Foster. 87: Mrs 
Helen Jackson. MP. 56; Mr David 
Jacobs, broadcaster, 69: Mr Justice 
Judge. 54; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Thomas Kennedy. 67; Mr Robert 
Kilroy-SHk. broadcaster and for¬ 
mer MP. 52 Mr Roger Laughton, 
chief executive. Meridian Tele¬ 
vision. 53; Mr John Lyons, trade 
unionist. 69; Mr Michael 
McGowan. MEP. 55; Mr Nod 
Mandert organ builder. 83: Sir 
Edward Parices. former Vice- 
Chancellor. Leeds University, 69; 
the Earl of Pembroke, 56; Dr Max 
Perutz, OM. CH. molecular biolo¬ 
gist, 81; the Earl of Fowls. 42 Sir 
Kenneth Preston, former chair¬ 
man. Stone-Platt Industries. 94; Sir 
Michael Scott, diplomaL 72 
Professor Gordon Stone, chemist. 
70. Mr PYie Townshend. guitarist 
and singer, 50. Mr Stephen 
Varcoe, baritone, 46; Mr Sandy 
Wilson, composer. 71; Miss Vic¬ 
toria Wood, comedian, 52 

Travellers Club 
On May 18. the Travellers Gub. in 
association with the Foundation 
for Hellenic Culture, held an 
Exhibition of illustrated books 
relating to the adventures of early 
British travellers in Greece. The 
Exhibition was in the Library of 
tbe Gub A short address was 
given by Professor Peter Levi, 
former Professor of Poetry at 
Oxford University. 

Lecture 
Royal Society 
Professor John Guest FRS. Profes¬ 
sor of Microbiology at Sheffield 
University, delivered the 1995 
Royal Society Leeuwenhoek Lec¬ 
ture yesterday at 6 Carlton House 
Terrace. Professor P J. Lachmann. 
FRS, the biological secretory of the 
society, was in the chair. 

scholars and that study of it would reveal 
significant differences between Haydn's 
composition and tbe way the quartets are 
performed today. 

Since its discovery the document has 
been in a bank vault Tbe woman and her 
husband, who wish to remain anony¬ 
mous, want to use the money to set up a 
trust to help young musicians. 

The document was purchased by an 
ancestor from a London saleroom as a 
form of security when the family was 
about to emigrate to Australia in 1851. 

Joseph Haydn (1732-1809) is known as 
the father of the string quartet and these 
pieces are important as they are the first 
he composed after hearing six quartets 
dedicated to him by Mozart The four 
works sold yesterday are among the few 
Haydn manuscripts not already in a 
major library or institution. 

Dinners 
Middle Temple 

The Treasurer of Middle Temple. 
Mr Justice Waterhouse, and the 
Masters of the Bench gave a 
dinner in Hall last night it being 
the Grand Day of Easter Tferm. 
Among those present were: 

UocolaTsIna 
The Treasurer of linotrin's Inn, Mr 
Oliver Lodge, and the Masters of • 
the Bench gave a dinner in Hall 
last night it being the Grand Day 
of Easter Term. Among those 

Service dinner 
The Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders 
Major-General D.P.Thomson pre¬ 
sided at a dinner of The Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders Dinner 
Club held last rught at the Caledo¬ 
nian Club. Colonel AM. Mason, 
RM. was the principal guest 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Society and may use 

Taylor, Professor Ernesto valleranl 
Mr Michael Leonard Ward. 
Professor Brian Roland Williams, 
Mr Michael Roy williams. 
The following has been elected as a 
Companion of the Society; 
Mr John Chisholm 

Meeting 
The Hospitallers’ Gob 
Sir Robin Gillen was the chief 
guest and speaker at tbe 75th 
anniversary or the inaugural meet¬ 
ing of tbe Hospitallers’ Gub, held 
at the Imperial Hotel, Russell 
Square, on Friday. May 12 Mr 
AH. Hamiiton-Nopkins, Master 
of The Scriveners' Company, pre¬ 
sented a life members badge of 
office to the dub on behalf of past 
president Mr BJ.F. Theobald- 
Hicks. Mr S.P. Kelly, president, 
was in the chair. Among those 
present were: 
Mr Richard waiduck. Mr d.r. 
Kelrle. MBE. (vice president), Mr 
R.A. Payne. Jp. Mr D.R. Fenton, 
MVO. MBE. DL Mr LA. Webb. 
MBE. Mr J.H. Gerrard. CBE. MC. 
QPM. and Mr AJ_ Gllllngs, JP. 
with many other club members. 

Siam up to the devil. Ann in 
your fain. and number 
that your KBow-OwWam 
tn Oils world are gob’ll 
Dmugh tbe same kind of 
suffering. 
I Peter B : 9 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

BtmDETT - On May 16m. at 
The Rule. Cambridge, to 
Racnal (n*e Con) and John, 
a dangHDer. SogbU One. 

CONNOLLY - On MBS' 10*. 
to joanm and Ben. a eon. 
Joshua John Hairy. 

DMAMH > On May 3rd 1996, 
In Maryland. USA. In 
Ahaoo (Me BranfboO and 
Gregory, tvrtn sans. Noah 
staniusb and Kyle Antteuy. 

eHESSWELL - On April 13th. 
to Caroline (Me KnoUya) and 
DanleL a daughter. Eleanor 
Luar. Better late than neveri 

HALOtOW - OR May <Wl to 
Rouen and Emma, a son. 
OUver John, a brother for 
wanam. 

HAMMOND - On May 14m. 
u sauy (Mo Brodfc) and 
Stenhan. a daughter. Alice. 

HARLEY-MASON - To 
Geoffrey and GlBlan (Me 
OttawayJ. tn Um April, a 
daughter. Rebecca Jar. 

MacOOWHm - On Mtor 
16th. at home, to SopM* and 
Julian. a dm Mwar. 
Constance Elizabeth 
BtnebetL a sister for AmJty. 

O'BRIEN-OnM«y 12m 1495 
al London U-GJL. to Carol 
(Me dark) and NMreL a 
lovely daughter. Eve. 

SUTCLIFFE-On May 12*. to 
Debtor and John, a daughter. 
Olivia Grace, a slater for 
Sara, wouara and Jack. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
BIRTHS 

TALFOURD-COOK - On May 
4th. to Penelope tote 
BrtcknctD and Jaraea. a 
daughter. Annua Rase. 

WILD - Ob Mar i-wa, to 
Joanna, wife ot Christopher. 

WILSON - On llth Mar. at 
University Geneve HosutaL 
to Jennifer tote Barnes) and 
Rtcnard. cun Hope Barnes, 
a slater tor SaraaeL 

DEATHS 

ARMfTSTEAD - On May 
16th. on Ms 93rd birthday. 
The Reverend Geoffrey 
Arthur Dymoke AnoBstead. 
at LyonshalL Herefordshire. 
Funeral Service at 12 noon 
on Monday May 22nd at a 
Sttohtafs Church. Cud 
Radnor. Requiem Mass at 
11.30 am cn Saturday 37to 
May at Si Peter's Church. 
BahOtofin. Letters 
welcome. 

MBBY - on May 17m. 
peaceftdty at home. Mimosa, 
aged 89. widow of Percy and 
much loved mother of Ruth. 
Christopher and Carottoe. 
Funeral Service win tate 
ntoce at AB Stouts Church. 
Thornton Hough, on 
Tuesday May 23rd at 2 urn. 
toQowed by burial (family 
only). Flown or donations 
to Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 

BLACK - Alistair KeOas on 
Wednesday 17th May 1996, 
aged 67. much loved 
husband of Rita, rattier or 
Susan. HSuther and Jean, 
orandtather of Jackson, died 
suddenly at Mayday 
Hospital. Croydon. Funeral 
Service at Parley United 
Reformed Church, Brighton 
Rood. Parley. 11-30 am 
Wednesday 24th May. 
Oonatlon service tor family 
and dose OTentti at Croydon 
Crematorium 1 pm. No 
flown. Donations may be 
sent to Cancer Research 
Campaign. 10 Cambridge 
Terrace. London NWl 4ji_ 
mentioning the name of the 
deceased. 

CROOK - On 10th May. 
peacefully in Royal Marsdon. 
Sutton. (Dr J Nigel hoyden of 
West Wbnbtedon. aged 46 
years. Funeral Sendee wta 
take Hare » 1 JO pm Cans 
Church. Copse Hm, on 26* 
May. FoBewed by Interment 
at Merton and Sutton 
Canary. A Memorial 
Service wflJ be held at 
Kingston Baptist church. 
Unkm Streto. Ktngston-upon- 
Thames. on Monday 26th 
June. Donations. V desired.1 
to Cancer Research Fund. 
Royal Marsden. Sutton. 

GRASWUM - On Tuesday 
May 16th 1990. pwaretony 
in Kent trad Sussex Hospital. 
Tunbridge Wells, after a 
abort ntness. Anna, widow of 
Tbe Hon. Mr Jnttee Harold 
S. Gramma, much loved 
mother of Timothy and 
Cnmertne and grandmother 
or UOle Harold- Anna wfll 
also be gmtiy missed by her 
family ami many friends. 
Funeral at foe Central 
Methodist Church. Crook. 
Co. Dotham. on Tuesday 
23rt May at 2 pen. Ftowera 
or donation* to Kent 
Association for the Bund c/o 
E.R. Kfckmoh & son. 41 
Grave hid Road. Tunbridge 
WeOS, let’ (01892) 522462. 

I HARMS - On 18th May 1995, 
Robert Louis Anstnuher. 
Actor. Ftmerai Service at 

. Holy Tlinlty Church, 
Northwaod. on Thursday 
25th May at l-30pm, 
followed by cremation at 
Breakspear Crematorium, 

I Rutmp (West cnaseo to 
2.1 Seen. Donations If desired 
to The Actor* Charitable 
That c/o Bradley A Jones. 
7 Love Lane. Pinner, (0181) 
8650088. 

HARRISON - ivy Marguerite • 
(nfte MurtsoQ). on 
1601 May at st Peter's 
Hospital, Gberisey. Nursing 
surer at Moiesey Hospital. 
ra»-«nte tn the Queen 
Alexandra Nursing Com. 
Devoted and eartno nurse 
and mother. Cremation at 
Ktofftcn Crematorium. 
Friday 26th May at 2JQ pan. 
Donations to Moiesey 
HospttaL 

HATTON - Peacefully on May 
16* after a short Ulnoo, 
RasnhOd Marie. Emeritus I 
Professor of international 
History. University of 
London. Widow of Harry. 
Mourned by Peter. 
Rosemarie and Christopher 
<UtQ and Paul, dnny, 
Richard and Christoplaa- 
(NZ). Creroant* private. 
Memorial Service later. 

HOCKING - On May 17th 
1996 peacefully at Mount 
Edgcumbe Hospice after a 
brave struggle with cancer. 
Rona Me Dario store) aged 
66. Lovtng mother of AUson. 
Rhffard and Diane and 
adored gaadmother. 
Funeral Wednesday May 
B4th at a pm at the Kcraow 
Chapel, Pemnount 
Crematorium. Truro. 
Donations only, to Meant 
Edgcambe Hoflrtce, 
Potfopean Road. St Austen. 
Cornwall. 

KAUMRE - Harrl born Estonia 
22nd February 1920. died 
Btrxntngham 12* May 1996. 
beloved husband of wife 
Marl and doutftlar EUl He 
wlH be sadly missed and ; 
never forgotten. Service at 
Lodge Hffl Crematorfian. , 
Birmingham on Thursday 1 
May 24* at 2 pm. No | 
flowers MtBb but donations 
to charity of choice. 

LANE-POOLE - On May 12th. 
Mary Jel (Topsy) Lane-Pooie 
M3.& The funeral has takra 
place. 

LEWERS - On May ldtti 
1996. Cera! Helen, aged 91. 
at HortonvUte HospttaL 
Newark. Notts, wife of foe 
Me Dr. Hugh lowers Dl&O.. 
OJBJE.. snotty loved mother 
Of Jim and Bsw 
toandmothar and graot- 
orandnwhto. Sb« Ml her 
body tor medical research. 
Service of Thanlaglvtnfi « st 
Mary Magdalene. Newark, 
on Thursday 8th June 
2.30pm. 

MaePOHALP - Mator 
Andrew Junes of Oarow. 
Peacefully alter a stmt 
ittnen on 17fo May. Funeral 
to Roy Bridge on Saturday 
20* May to 11 am. 

OULERBWSHAW - On May 
16* £996. gently to home 

I after a long mnesa. Sylvia 
aare (Chris) (nfe 
teherwood). vfty dearly 
loved wife of David and 
mother or Nkholm and 
CfrrttoDOber. Funeral Service 
Wednesday May 20* to SI 
Christopher's Church, 
Lvnuahara. near Westoo- 
Rwr-Msre at 2 pm. fottowwt 
by interment. Flowers may 
be sent or donations tf 
jo™, to Bristol Oncology 
Centre Scanner Appeal c/o 
Cooksley ASan. i wafltaoole 
H®«L Weston-super-Mare, 
tet (01934) 626666. 

OUJVER - On 16* May. | 
GeraidtnedeComcylZMttatO. | 
aged 94. peacrfuDy at 
Brendan Cere. Park Road, 
winchester. widow of 
Captain A.G. Oliver R.N.. 
mother of Orroe and Guy. 
Thanksgiving Service to St 
MaryS Church. TwyfonL on 
Wednesday 24* May to 
ton. No Bowors. but tf 
desired donathaw in lieu to 

17fo 1996. peacefully to 
home- Dr. Ewart John 
RKhsrdson. aged 81 years, 
of Shrewsbury. Fuuund 
Service at Shrewsbury 
Cretnatorlom ai Friday May 
26* to 320 pns. FfemBy 
Dovers only please. 
Dontokms. if wished, to 
Ward 21 at the Royal 
Shrewsbury Hoopftal 
EnqoMes tat <017431 
344646. 

RKHTOH - On May 16* 
1996 peacefully after a sheet 
fonts*. Harold aged 66, of 
No toe. Oxfordshire, husband 
ct Mary and father of Joan. 
Margaret and Anatan and 
grandfather of Matthew. 
ORvia and Whiner. Memorial 
Service to be beM to St 
Nicholas Church, tallp. near 
Oxford, to 2JSO gm on 
Saturday 27th May 1996, No 
Rowers, donations If destosd 
to the Cancer Research Fund 
c/o A. Mghtan. 

SEMSBt - On 16* May 
1996. peacefully tn banttal 
after a brief ffinoa. Carl 
Seager MJai.. much kwed 
hnsbmdof Jgy.tpvtngflMttMr 
at Alan and Hugh. Much 
loved goto missed by aB Mb 
finally and friends. Funeral 
Service an Thursday 26th 
May al St Mary's Church. 
Bacuana to 2J50 pm. FamBy 
□ow era only plene> 
Donations avoid bo 
appreciated for RNU and 
may be directed to SherioCk 
A Sons. Ttoffls House. 
Dorktng RH4 2ES. 

WATNEY - John Brea, 
author, on is* May 1996. 
aged BO years, after a Oort 
tones*. The best rather there 
ever was. Funeral 2JS0 pm 
Tuesday 23rd May 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Jurgen Fischer, a representative of 
Hans Schneider who bought the manu¬ 
script, said afterwards that the firm was 
not acting on commission'for a client It 
was a good price “Bat I would have gone 
a little higher. 1 was determined to get it. 
It is a wonderful piece.” 

A delighted Dr Stephen Roe. head of 
the books and manuscripts department 
ai Sotheby’s, said: “It is one of the 
greatest music manuscripts ever to come 
here and the only major complete Haydn 
manuscript to be sold at auction since the 
Second World War. It has told us a lot 
about his original ideas. It is full of 
performance information unknown in 
other editions. There are crossings-out 
and changes which show how these 
quartets evolved.” 

The Bridge String Quartet played 
excerpts at the pre-sale viewing. 

Lord Goodman, CH 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Lord Goodman. CH. will be 
held at noon on Monday. June 19. 
at the Liberal Jewish Synagogue. 
St John's Wood Road. London. 
NWS. Fbr tickets apply to: The 
Secretary. Flat 2. 79 Portland 
Place. London. WIN 3AL. with sae. 

Lady Joyce Haslam 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Lady Joyce Haslam win be 
held at St Feteris Church. Eaton 
Square, on Tuesday. June 77, at 
Ham. Friends wOJ he very 
welcome. 

Ian Robert Palmer 
A Memorial Service will be held to 
commemorate the life of Ian 
Robert Palmer and his contribu¬ 
tion to Business Technology, on 
Thursday. May 25. at St Peter's 
Church. Windsor Street. Chercssy, 
Surrey at 250pm. A scholarship is 
to be established ar Keble College, 
Oxford, to perpetuate his name. 
Those wishing to make donations 
or enquire about the Memorial 
Service should call Stacey Morgan 
on (01932) 573612 

Receptions 
Anglo-Netherlands Society 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
received by the Lord Mayor and 
Air Commodore the Hon Sir Peter 
Van neck. President of the Anglo- 
Netherlands Society, and Lady 
Vanned at a reception held last 
night at Guildhall to mark the 
society's seventy-fifth anniversary. 
The Hon Sir Give and Lacy 
Barbara Bossom received the 
guests who included the Ambas- 1 
sador of die Netherlands and 
Mine van Roijen. 
Prune Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Major were the hosts last night at a 
reception held at 10 Downing 
Street for Her Majesty's Lords 
Lieutenant. 

Knighthood 
Mr Justice Newman to receive a 
knighthood on his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court. 

Mr D.G Boyd 
and Miss CA-Busby 
Tbe engagement is 
between David, son of Mr «:*-'• 
Bovd, of TidesweU. Derbyshire. 

SdMrs J.W. Boyd.of 
Doras and Clare, daughter of 

EETp.^usby. of fendo^ 
Dorset, and Mr J-L Busby. 
Pinner. Middles®. 
Mr RJ. Brannigan 
and Miss H.E. Hanuwber 
The engagement is 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Braniugan. ot 
Ekeahuna, New Zealand, and 

HeOce. daughter of 
Klaus Hamacher, of Seelscheid, 

Germany. 
Mr J. Carleton Pagei 
and Miss L. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr John 
Cartoon Paget and Mrs Sheila 
Carleton Paget- and Lauren. 
daughter of Mrs Taryn Baldwin 
Edwards, of Chicago. Illinois. 
Mr C.G- Clark 
and Miss F.D. Allpress 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Tara Clark, of Kingsley 
Green, Hastemerc. Surrey, and 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Alipress, of Kropswokle. 
The Netherlands. 
Mr C Hendry 
and Mrs S-A. Moores 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mrs 
Peggy Hendry, of Truro, Corn¬ 
wall, and of tite Late Mr Charles 
W.R. Hendry, and Sallie. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs StuartS. 
Smith, of Curbar. Derbyshire. 
Mr M.G. Leatham 
and Mrs’SJS. Alsop 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Gurney 
Leatham. of Fenrhos. Monmouth¬ 
shire. and Sally Eden Alsop. of 
Wyesham, Monmouth. 
Mr D.C Richards 
and Miss EJ. Leach 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr Colin 
Richards and the late Mrs Shirley 
Richards, of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and Emma, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Andrew Leach, of Christfeton. 
Chester. 
Mr A.N.H. Shapiro 
and Miss J.L. Gokhing 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Shapiro, of Greatham. 
Hampshire, and Joanna, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Goldring, of 
Rogare, West Sussex. 

Mr C.K- Gate 
and Miss S.A. Thomas 
The engagemeni is announced 
between Chrisiopher. son of Mrs 
Ftesina Gate and the late Mr 
Gtwroe Gate, ot Brampton, 
S Ouuda. md Sara, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
S of Uvddon House. King's 

Stag. Dorset- 
MrGA Ruddle 
and Miss J-K. Woodcock 

The engagement is anranmasd 
hHtween Guy- son of Mr Tony 
Siddfe" of okham. todsjjd. and 
Mrs Elizabeth Ruddle, of Woburn 
Sands Buckinghamshire and 
Jacqueline, daughter of Mrs 
Nancy Woodcock. of Lhelsea and 
the late Mr Julian Woodcock, 

Mr G. Turner 
and M iss A-L Lambert 
The engagement is announced 
betweenGraham. only son of the 
late Mr Clive Turner and of Mrs 
Barbara Hood, of Canterbury, 
Kent, and Amanda, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mr* Paul Urn ben. of 
Friars Cliff. Dorset 
Mr AJ-M-Watson 
and Dr F.E. Jamieson 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair. youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Albert Watson, of 
Edinburgh, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Jamieson, of Bridge of Allan. 
Mr PA Watson 
and Miss K.S.D. Bolt 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mrs 
A.H. Watson, of Newcastle, and 
Katherine, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M.R.D. Butt, of 
Abbons Ann. Hampshire. 
Mr CAV.V. Wright 
and MissA-E. Yardley 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin, son of Mr and 
Mrs GW. WrighL of Seaborough. 
Dorset, and Anne, eldest daughter 
of Mr Gordon Yardley. of 
Pedmore, West Midlands, and 
Mrs Eileen Yardley. of Henley-in- 
Arden. Warwickshire. 

Marriage 
Mr R.M. Smith 
and Miss LJ. Cavanagb 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, May 6. 1995, al Crathie 
Church. Crathie. of Michael son 
of Mr and Mrs Ronald Smith, of 
Woking. Surrey, to Lisa, daughter 
of the late Mr Ian Cavanagh and of 
Mrs Margaret Cavanagh. of 
Crathie. Aberdeenshire. 

Luncheons 
Aktgafe Ward Chib 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by Mr Sheriff 
and Mis Jonathan Qiarkham. 
attended a luncheon of the Akigaie 
Ward Gub held yesterday at 
Guildhall Mr Charles Bowman, 
president, was in the disk. 
American Chamber 
of Commerce (UK) 
Sir Colin Marshall Chairman of 
British Airways, was the principal 
guest and speaker at a luncheon of 
the American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce (UK) held yesterday at the 
London Hilton on Park line. Sir 
Brian Goswefl, president, was in 
the chair. 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg, QC. 

Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
by Her Majesty’s Government in 
the Locarno Room of the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office in hon¬ 
our of a parliamentary delegation 
from the Russian Federation. i, 

Canada-UK Chamber * 
of Commerce 
Sir Graham Day was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a luncheon 
of the Canada-United Kingdom 
Chamber of Commerce held yes¬ 
terday at Painter-Stamers’ Hall. 
Mr Denis Keast. president, was in 
the chair. The Canadian High 
Commissioner and the Agents 
General for British Columbia and 
Quebec were among tiiose present 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacob Jordaens. painter. 
Antwerp. 1593; Johann Gottlieb 
Fichte, philosopher, Rammenau, 
Germany, 1762; Dame Nellie 
Melba, soprano, Richmond, near 
Melbourne. 1861; Lady Aster, first 
woman to take her seat as an MP. 
Danville. Virginia. 1879: Ho C3ti- 
Minh, President of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam 1954-69, Kim- 
Itexi, Vietnam, 1890; Sir Michael 
Baloon. film producer, Birming¬ 
ham, 1896; Malcolm Little (Mal¬ 
colm X). American Muslim leader. 
Omaha. Nebraska. 1925; Charles 
Mark Boxer (Marc), cartoonist. 
1931; Afina Cogan, singer. London. 
1932.. 

DEATHS: Afcuin, scholar. Tours, 
France, 804: St Dunstan, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 961-88, 
Canterbury, 988; Anne Boleyn. 
second wife of King Henry VIII, 
executed, London. 1536; Charles 
Montagu. 1st Earl of Halifax, 
politician and poet London. 1715: 
James Boswdl, biographer of 

Samuel Johnson. London. 1795, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, novelist. 
Plymouth. New Hampshire, 1864; 
Jose Marti. Cuban patriot and 
poet. Dos Rios. 1895; William 
Ewart Gladstone, Prime Minister 
1868-74. 1880-85. 1886 and 1892-94, 
Hawarden. Clwyd, 1898: TJE. Law¬ 
rence (Lawrence of Arabia), 
Clouds Hill, Dorset. 1935; Charles 
Ives, composer. New York, 1954; 
COIeman Hawkins, jazz musician. 
New York. 1969: Ogden Nash, 
humorist and writer, Baltimore, 
Maryland, 1971; Sir John Betje¬ 
man. Poet Laureate 1972-84. 
Trebethericfc, north Cornwall, 
1984. 

Napoleon instituted the ligion 
dtionneur. 1802. 
The Tonga Islands were annexed 
by Britain. 1900. 
The Simplon Tunnel linking Italy 
and Switzerland through the Alps 
was officially opened. 1906. 
Mourn Si Helens, in Washington 
State. USA. erupted. 1980. 
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Professor Raymond Lyttleton. 
FKS. theoretical astronomer, died 
on Mayl6aged84.Hemsborn 
In Birmingham on May?. 1911. 

WITH the death of Raymond Arthur 
Lyttleton, theoretical astronomy has 
lost an outstandingly original, often 
very heterodox, thinker and a remark- 

ble personality. His early work was 
_n the solar system where he tackled 
problems ranging in magnitude from 
that of the origin of the Sun to 
questions of the relationship between 
the outer planets Neptune and Pluto. 

But his contributions covered a wide 
area and extended over many decades. 
Indeed, his interest in problems of 
astronomy did not wane to the end of 
his days. All his active life was spent in 
academic pursuits, almost entirely in 
Cambridge, apart from the war years 
when, after a spell in the Ministry of 
Supply, he served as technical assis¬ 
tant to the .Scientific Adviser to the 
Army Council. 

Ray (as he was widely known) 
Lyttleton was born in Birmingham, the 
son of William John and Agnes frtee 
Kelly) Lyttleton. He attended King 
Edward’s School, Birmingham, and 
entered Clare College, Cambridge, in 
1930 to read mathematics. He took the 
Tripos with distinction in 1933 and was 
awarded the Tyson Medal in astrono¬ 
my. his first link with his life’s subject 

After a period at Princeton as Procter 
Visiting Fellow, his Cambridge career 
began in earnest He was a Fellow of St 
John’s College in 1937. lecturer in 
mathematics from 1937. and Raider in 
Theoretical Astronomy from 1959. 
Finally he became the holder of a 
specially created professorship from 
1969 until retirement. Nor did the 
world outside Cambridge remain igno¬ 
rant of the exceptional quality of his 
work. In 1955 he became a Fellcrw of the 
Royal Society and in the same year the 
Royal Astronomical Society awarded 
him its gold medaL Ten years later be 
was made a royal medallist of the 
Royal Society. 

His fame was not confined to this 
country. For many years he was a 
frequent and most welcome, visitor at 
the American Jet Propulsion Laborato¬ 
ry in California and in die 1960s he 
also served as a visiting professor at 
Brandeis and Brown universities. 

Lyttleton*5 exceptional career was 
basal on his originality which often 
infuriated, but also inspired, his col¬ 
leagues. He looked at many of the 
classical problems of astronomy and 
invariably saw a previously unsuspect¬ 
ed feature in them. No doubt, every 
now and then, he got hold of the wrong 
end of file stick bid when he did so he 
seldom made the mistake of clinging 
ontoiL 

His early contributions were in the 
thorny field of the origin of the solar 
system, where he dealt with a major 

perceived difficulty in the theory then 
held by suggesting that the Sun might 
have been one of a pair of double stars 
before a closely passing third star 
disrupted the system, leaving the 
debris behind from which the planets 
and minor constituents were formed 

On a smaller scale, he noticed that 
Pluto's orbit intersects that of Neptune 
and. linked with this curious feature, 
that Neptune’s satellite. Triton, circles 
its parent planet in the opposite 
direction from that standard in the 
solar system. He showed that if both 

Pluto and Triton had been normal 
satellites of Neptune, a close encounter 
between them could have led to the 
present situation. 

Next he and Sir Fred Hoyle studied 
the “accretion" of interstellar material 
by stars, the beginning of a highly 
active subject, where their outlook 
sharply contrasted with die previous 
rather static view of the stars. Perhaps 
Lyttleton’s outstanding contribution 
was; to the problem of the splitting of 
liquid bodies spinning rapidly. This 
classic subject of dynamical astronomy 
had been worked on by the giants of 
the past: Jacobi, FOmcarg. Liapounow. 
Darwin and Jeans, without a clear 
result being achieved. It was 
Lyttleton’s researches, enshrined in his 
magisterial book. The Stability of 
Rotating Liquid Masses, which 
brought this topic to its final conclu¬ 
sion in 1953. 

Yet this is only a glimpse of his 
massive output, mainly published in 
the leading scientific journals, but also 
in a number of more popular books 
such as Man's View of the Universe 
(1961) or The Earth and its Mountains 
(1982). But the special flavour of 
Lyttleton’s personality went beyond his 
scientific work, his role as a teacher or 
even his massive contribution as 
Geophysical Secretary of the Royal 
Astronomical Society for many years. 
He will also be remembered by his 
many friends equally for his biting wit 

It was vividly exemplified on one 
memorable occasion, which has gone 
down in the folklore of the Royal 
Astronomical Society. At a particularly 
stormy meeting of the Council of the 
RAS which was dealing with a muddle 
that had occurred in the refereeing of 
papers, Lytdeton irritatedly interjected 
that all that was needed to avoid such 
confusion was to ensure that one chose 
competent referees. 

At this the RSA president exploded, 
stressing that in the cases under 
discussion they had had the most 
eminent astronomers as referees. 
Lyttleton silkily responded: “Sir, you 
must have misheard me. I did not say 
eminent, I said competent." 

He is survived by his wife Meave 
Marguerite, the daughter of 
F. Hobden. formerly of Shanghai. 
There were no children of the 
marriage. 

MARIA LUISA BEMBERG 
Maria Luisa Bemberg, 
Argentine film-maker, 

died in Buenos Aires on 
May 7 aged 73. She was 
born on April 14 1922. 

1N THE months that followed 
release of Camila (1984), 

aria Luisa Bern berg's third 
film, half a dozen baby girls 
were christened Camila every 
day in Argentina — proof hot 
only of her cinematic success 
but also of her ability to 
capture the imagination of her 
compatriots. 

Maria Luisa was born into 
one of the country’s most 
wealthy families. An ancestor. 
Otto Bemberg, had landed in 
Argentina from Germany in 
the 1850s and amassed a vast 
fortune there. The young Ma¬ 
ria Luisa was reported to have 
had 23 different governesses, 
all Irish. 

Although the family wealth 
suffered from confiscations 
under the Per6n regime, the 
Bern bergs still retained con¬ 
siderable interests in the brew¬ 
ery industry: and Maria Luisa 
herself controlled an invest¬ 
ment fund with Kerry Packer, 
the Australian tycoon. “If 1 
had not my own money 1 
never would have made mov¬ 
ies,” she once said. She was 
probably righr. Divorced and 
the mother of four children, 
she made her first feature film, 
Momentos (1980), at the age of 
58. “I was already an old 
woman, with no training, no 
track record." 

Maria Luisa made six films 
in all. the last being the 

audacious We Don’t Want to 
Talk About it in 1993. It 
starred Marcello Mastroianni 
as an elderly gentleman who 
falls in love and marries the 
dwarf daughter of a wealthy 
provincial widow. At the Ven¬ 
ice Film Festival Maria Luisa 
described the dwarf as “a 
metaphor for all diversity, the 
emblem of every solitude”. 

Solitude, and the female 
condition, were consistent 
themes in Maria Luisa’s films: 
and nowhere more so than in 
/. The Worst Of AIL made in 
1990. 

Based in part on a biogra¬ 
phy by Octavio Paz. the film 
told the story of Sor Juana ln& 
de la Cruz, a 17th-century 
Mexican nun who is now 
regarded as one of the finest 
poets of the Spanish siglo de 
oro — as well as being a 

Maria Luisa Bemberg, left, and a scene from We Don't Want to Talk About It 

too daring for her thinker 
times. 

Of all her cinematic 
projects, this one perhaps 
posts! the most complex tech¬ 
nical challenge. “I had to find 
a way to animate the starkness 
of a nunnery in colonial Mexi¬ 
co," Maria Luisa recalled, and 
she spent months poring over 
paintings by De Chirico. Rem¬ 
brandt, Vermeer and El Greco 
in search of effect and 
inspiration. 

Women were always "trans¬ 
gressors” in her films, wheth¬ 
er of sexual norms or social 
(Hies. AD her works contained, 
also, a strong element of the 
autobiograpmcaL Her most 
persona] statement was Miss 
Mary. made in 1986, which 
many count as her best film. It 
was about an English govern¬ 
ess — played by Julie Christie 
—attached to a powerful land¬ 
owning Argentine family. Ma¬ 
ria Luisa had hoped initially to 
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call the film “Miss Maggie", 
but Julie Christie is believed to 
have counselled her against 
doing so because it would 
remind people of Margaret 
Thatcher. 

In spite of her feminist 
convictions, Maria Luisa did 
not turn her back on the 
Roman Catholicism of her 
upbringing. Before she em¬ 
barked on its filming, she 
showed the script of Camila— 
which was about the love 
affair in 1847 between a ridi 
aristocrat and a Jesuit priest — 
to her confessor. Fortunately, 
he liked it, and was convinced 
that it would make a striking 
film. It did. 

She leaves her four children. 

IN THE obituary of James 
Hadley (May 18) his year of 
birth was wrongly given as 
1933. It was. in fata, 1923 and 
he was thus 71, not 61. when he 
died. 

JOHN WATNEY 
John Watney, novelist 

and biographer, died on 
May 15 ag&d 80. He was 
bom on January 13.1915. 

IT WAS fitting that, across the 
wide range of subjects on 
which he wrote which includ¬ 
ed histories, biographies and 
novels, John Watney's best- 
known work was a personal 
recollection of the Normandy 
landings. The Enemy Within 
(1946). In another incarnation 
during the war, he had sat 
close to the heart of military 
decision-making as one of 
Winston Churchill’s body¬ 
guards. 

Watney liked to relate how 
his efforts as a bodyguard 
were repeatedly frustrated by 
Churchill’s distaste for per¬ 
sonal safety measures. For 
instance. General Paget — C- 
in-C Home Forces — would 
order an armoured car so that 
Churchill could be driven 
round bombed London. 
Watney would duly call at the 
front door of Downing Street, 
only to find that Churchill had 
made a discreet exit through 
the back. “He said that until 
evety citizen of London had an 
armoured car. he wouldn't use 
one." 

John Basil Watney had a 
varied career before coming to 
writing — and. indeed, during 
his time as a writer — and he 
liked to say that job security 
was the death of the creative' 
impulse. He was variously a 
postman, book-keeper, teach¬ 
er and company secretary. His 
father, a young architect em¬ 
ployed by Lutyens, died in 
Budapest in 1919 while serving 
with the Royal Navy. When 
his mother died in die 1920s 
Watney and his two brothers 
went to live with an aunt in 
Normandy, where he was 
educated. 

On his return to England, 
and after brief spells as a prep 
school master in Norfolk, and 
in the Army, Watney could see 
that war was looming. He 
decided to take a long holiday 
in preparation for the chall¬ 
enge ahead, and lived as a 
beachcomber in Corsica. This, 
together with his time in 
Normandy, formed the basis 
for perhaps his best book. 
Common Low 11954). about 
the experiences of the English 
living in France. One critic 
thought it worthy of compari¬ 
son with Simenon: "He 
describes the details of grape 
harvesting and the hard parsi¬ 
monies of the French peasant¬ 
ry as confidently as he does the 

exotic luxuries of life with 
millionairesses." The book al¬ 
most made it into the 
bestseller list, before suddenly 
having to be withdrawn from 
the bookshops, after a libel 
action brought by a man who 
considered that he had made 
in it a thinly-disguised, and 
none-trxHtomplimentary, ap¬ 
pearance. 

With the outbreak of war, 
Watney rejoined his regiment, 
the Royal Sussex, and was 
posted to GHQ where in 1940 
he was assigned to protect 
Churchill, an otperienoe 
which he described in He Also 
Served (1971). Later in the war 
he took part in the Normandy 
landings. He was badly 
wounded at Ranville during 
Operation Goodwood — the 
British attempt to break out of 
the Normandy bridgehead — 
in July 1944 and spent die rest 
of the war giving lectures and 
writing books. His first were 
three forgettable thrillers pub¬ 
lished under a pseudonym by 
Christina Foyle, but in 1946 
came his great success. The 
Enemy Within. 

That same year he went up 
to Wadham College, Oxford, 
where he fell in with a group 
which included Dylan Thom¬ 
as. As editor of Isis he gave 
Lindsay Anderson his first job 
as a theatre critic. In the 1950s 

and 1960s he reached the peak 
of his popularity as a novelist 
with The Unexpected Angel 
(1949). Leopard with a Thin 
Skin 0959). The Quarrelling 
Room 0960) and The Glass 
Fcu&de (1963). Many of these 
were written while he was 
ostensibly employed by the 
1CI film unit as a temporary 
scriptwriter. 

But the 1970s and 1980s 
proved an unsympathetic cli¬ 
mate for his style of fiction and 
he began to specialise instead 
in biographies and other areas 
of non-fiction. There followed 
two drinking histories. Beer is 
Best (1974) and Mother’s Ruin 
0976). a harrowing history of 
the gin trade, and biographies 
— Clive of India (1974), Trav¬ 
els in Araby of Lady Hestor 
Stanhope (1975) and The 
Churchills (1977). His biogra¬ 
phy of Mervyn Peake (1976), 
was a solid, workmanlike 
piece, on which he was assist¬ 
ed by his dose friend — and 
Peake’s widow — Maeve. 

He continued to write, but 
increasingly with his grand¬ 
children in mind rather than 
the public, and completed hrs 
memoirs in 1993. His friends 
were mostly women, who 
appreciated his attentiveness 
and gentlemanly ways. His 
marriage ended in divorce, 
and he leaves ar least one son. 

RAYMOND CLIFFORD-TURNER 
Raymond Clifford- 

Turaer. solid tor, died on 
April 18 aged 89. He was 
born on Februaiy 7,1906. 

RAYMOND CLIFFORD- 
TURNER was for 50 years one 
of the leading solicitors in the 
City of London. He joined his 
father’s firm — then known as 
Clifford Turner Hopton Law¬ 
rence — in 1930, becoming a 
partner a year later, and 
serving as the senior partner 
of Clifford Turner & Co, as it 
later became known, for no 
less than 40 years. He finally 
retired in 1981, though he 
continued to turn up at the 
office for a few hours on most 
days of the week. 

Clifford-Turner was educat¬ 
ed at Rugby School and Trin¬ 
ity College, Cambridge. He 
then was articled to Theodore 
Goddard, a close friend of his 
father and senior partner of 
the firm bearing his name. He 
was admitted as a solicitor in 
1930. Until he joined the RAF 
in 1940. Clifford-Turner 
worked mainly on company 
law, on which he was the 
specialist in his father's firm. 

After war service, in which 
he was latterly personal 5tag 
Officer to Air Chief Marshal 
“Bomber Harris, he returned 
to Clifford Turner & Co in 1945 
to find the practice much run¬ 
down as a result of wartime 
conditions and the death of his 
father in 1941. As senior part¬ 
ner, Raymond sought to re¬ 
build the practice on a broader 
base, though still with a 

commercial emphasis, and the 
firm’s rise and expansion in 
the postwar years is evidence 
of his success in achieving this 
aim. 

He was a creative thinker— 
one profitable example of this 
was his idea of splitting an 
investment trust into two 
parts, one receiving all the 
income and the other enjoying 
the capital growth, an idea 
copied by many investment 
trust managers. 

He had great vision and 
was one of the first to appreci¬ 
ate that representation outside 
the UK would assist the 
growth of a law firm’s interna¬ 
tional work. The takeover of a 
small firm of English lawyers 
in Paris in 1962 was followed 
by offices being opened in 
other cities in Europe, the 
Middle East and the Far East. 
When he retired from the firm. 

Clifford Turner had become 
one of the leading solicitors in 
the City of London, with an 
overseas network of branches. 

Although by nature rather 
shy. he had a considerable 
ability to encourage others, 
particularly the young. As 
senior partner over such a 
long period he exercised a 
gentle but firm control, with a 
notably cool head. In 1987 
Clifford Turner amalgamated 
with the old-established City 
firm of Coward. Chance to 
become one of the largest 
firms in the world. 

Outside the law he had a 
wide range of interests and 
pleasures, not least horse r jc- 
ing, where he shrewdly picked 
the young Michael Stoute to 
train his many successes, in¬ 
cluding Group winners Blue 
Cashmere. Electric and Triple 
First. As a golfer he holed in 
one when nearly 70 and as a 
keen bridge player was a 
devotee of the IfortJand Club. 

Despite his great profes¬ 
sional success, which never 
over-impressed him, Ciifford- 
Tumer's main happiness and 
satisfaction in life lay in his 
adoring family and eclectic 
circle of friends. His first 
happy marriage to Zoe fasted 
more than 50 years and then 
after her death, while already 
in his eighties, he married for 
the second time a woman 35 
years his junior. 

He is survived by his second 
wife Diana and the three 
children from his first 
marriage. 

THAT HAT 

FROM MOURNER TO MULE 
The hat was first worn just after the 

turn ctf the century by my father at my 
grandfather's funeral. After that it went 
into retirement until five years ago. It is 
black, a shiny velour, very tall when its 
top is pushed out; no amount of 
squashing can harm it and it is easily 
moulded into any shape. My father, 
after that first sad occasion, could never 
be persuaded to wear it again—and it 
remained in my grandmothers secret 
drawer until 1 visited her. hatless, one 
day and on leaving her was threatened 
with a complete staking by the pouring 
rain. I wore it proudly home, holding on 
to it tightly as each gust of wind 
threatened to rob me of my new-found 
treasure. My mother stood aghast when 
she saw the thing. She declared that she 
would never be seen with me in it, 
expressed the opinion that the neigh¬ 
bours would even further question my 
sanity, and begged me to return it to my 
grandmother. But I kept it lovingly and 

On This Day 

May 19,1959 

When restrictions on newsprint were 
removed in 1956 Hie Times, under the 
editorship of Sir William Haley, gave 
regular space to outside contributors 

and to stories of great diversity. 

it went with me. carefully packed, to 
Oxford. 

There it became an objeci of interest, 
respected and valued at its true worth. So 
coveted an object was it that people would pay 
me a small rent for the ken of it and for foe 
added prestige it would give them. It looked 
most effective1 worn with a scholar’s gown, 
pushed to its fullest domed height of about IS 
indies, it was once worn by a man refereeing 
a soccer cuppers final and never looked more 
incongruous than in the company of khaki 
shorts. Several times it appeared in The Parks 

shielding the brow of a perspiring umpire. 
Triumphantly it waved (ran the masthead erf 
the Camera for 24 hours and only by proving 
by alibi my innocence of the crime was 1 able 
to reclaim it from the proctors. It hung sadly 
throughout a whole day at half mast above the 
college lower when one of foe college tortoises 
died of overeating, M en borrowed it to wear ai 
funerals and weddings, moulded into a 
suirable shape, when they had no adequate 
headgear of their own. On several occasions 
older members of the gatherings com¬ 
plimented the wearer cm the smartness of his 
apparel. 

The bars career ended in a happy way. 
After it had got soaking wa inothmuerstorm 
I hung it to dfy outside the house at which we 
were staying. The following morning it had 
disappeared from the clothes line and we 
could not find it anywhere. On the way bade 
to Belfast after our holiday we were going 
along on the scooter and saw m front of us the 
back of a gipsy caravan moving along the 
road in fits and starts. We overtook it and 
found its occupants tugging and pushing at 
the most recalcitrant mule ever sired. And on 
the head of the lazy animal as it resisted work 
in the summer beat was a tali Hack vrivet hat 
Two holes had been cut in it from which the 
animal’s ears projected, but it was unmisiak- 
ably the haL 
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20 CITY OF BATH 

In a two-page report, Craig Seton looks at Bath’s strategy to take the city into the 21st century as a 

Tj-jE times FRIDAY 19 1995 

a thriving placetoji^andwork 

Exciting challenges, 
fresh opportunities 
and some uncertain¬ 
ties confront the heri¬ 

tage city of Bath as it develops 
a strategy to assure its eco¬ 
nomic prosperity in the new 
millennium. 

For all the outward appear¬ 
ance of general affluence in 
their city, the people of Bath 
have become accustomed to 
unpalatable evidence of its 
industrial and commercial de¬ 
cline. Empty shops, redundant 
industrial sites and an unem¬ 
ployment rate of about S per 
cent — compared with 33 per 
cent in 1991 — are testimony to 
the impact of die recession. 

Bath is Taring the dismal 
prospect of its biggest employ¬ 
er, die Ministry of Defence. 
relocating as many as 5,000 
white-collar jobs from its city- 
based Procurement Executive 
and Naval Support Command 
establishments to north Bris¬ 
tol. hitting at the heart of the 
local economy. 

The threat ro Bath, tradi¬ 
tionally reliant on the service 
seaor, has galvanised the 
Liberal Democrat-controlled 
city council into drafting a 
comprehensive strategy for 
economic regeneration. The 
proposals suggest that Bath 
should strive to encourage 
small and medium-sized, 
knowledge-based enterprises 
ro grow in specialist service- 
sector dusters that utilise the 
most modem communications 
and information technologies. 
However, the economic strate¬ 
gy eschews an uncontrolled 
rush for growth. 

Bath was awarded a royal 
charter in 1189 and is the only 
complete city in the United 
Kingdom to hold the status of 
a Unesco World Heritage Site 
in recognition of the remains 
of its early Roman settlement 
— Aquae Suit's — and the 
superb, honey-coloured archi¬ 
tecture of the Georgian period, 
which attract two million visi¬ 
tors a year. The council says it 
will protea the green belt and 
maintain controls on unsuit¬ 
able industrial and office 
development 

Through the city council 
and other groups, Bath has 
also put forward a pro¬ 
gramme of five projects to 
celebrate the millennium that 
it is hoped will attract funds 
from the National Lottery 
distributing bodies. They in¬ 
clude the revival of part of the 
city near its 18th-century core 
as a 21st-century quarter of 

Master plan 
for the new 
millennium 
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Spas restoration will 
give tourism a boost 

An EH million project is 
under way to restore 
the spas of Bath. Its 

use as a centre for hot springs, 
health therapy and leisure 
dates back to Roman times 
and earlier, and the tity was at 
its most fashionable for the 
taking of its waters in the 
Georgian era. 

A private company. Spa 
Restorations (Bath), set up in 
1993. is seeking more than £5 
million from the Millennium 
Fund towards the cost of the 
restoration which, city council 
officials say. will do more to 
boost the city's already huge 
tourism industry than any 
other project 

The operation of the spa 
facilities was suspended in 
1978 at the time of a health 
scare and no scheme has yet 
succeeded in bringing them 
back to life, although the 
thermal waters still bubble up 
from an underground aquifer 
at the rate of a quarter of a 
million gallons a day. 

Four spa buildings are 
scheduled to be reopened, 
including the 18th-century 
Old Royal Bath and the Beau 
Street Bath. The development 
company is investigating 
ways to fund the remainder of 
the project’s cost and hopes 
that by die end of 1997 the first 
of the revived facilities will be 
operating. Natural spa pools. 
Roman bathing and Turkish 
baths will be on offer. * 

Jonathan Ogden. Spa Res¬ 
torations’ product and mar¬ 
keting director, says many of 
the two million visitors who 
visit Bath annually seek out 
the spa facilities and are 
disappointed they no longer 

Fine buildings in Great Pulteney Street and. right. Bath Abbey’s courtyard, flanked by the Roman Bath Museum 

contemporary architecture. 
This would incorporate a Mil¬ 
lennium Centre catering for 
electronic-media and confer¬ 
ence activities and other build¬ 
ings for cultural industries 
and commercial enterprises. 

A further plan aims to 
restore the city as an active 
spa. with health, leisure and 
therapy facilities being re¬ 
vived. Other projects envisage 
the creation of seven new or 
restored public squares, parks 

and gardens in a riverside 
“necklace", the introduction of 
new urban transport systems 
and electronic networks and a 
series of neighbourhood 
schemes designed by local 
communities. 

David Pratley, the council's 
director of tourism, leisure 
and economic development, 
says: This represents a 
chance to envisage the kind of 
city in which we want future 
generations to live and to 

make decisive and long-tast¬ 
ing improvements to the city's 
sustainability, economy and 
environment." 

The council is being urged 
on by members of the city's 
business community, who 
believe that tune is running 
out for Bath to activate policies 
for its economic rerival. How¬ 
ever, this period of change 
coincides with local govern¬ 
ment reorganisation. Avon 
County Council is being abol- 

ished and. from next April, 
Bath City Council will join 
with neighbouring Wansdyke 
District Council to form a new 
unitary authority. Bath and 
North East Somerset. 

The hew. larger authority 
will have much wider powers 
and extra responsibilities, and 
it will have to make crucial 
decisions about the important 
plans for Bath's economic 
revival. Michael Earp. the 
chairman of the campaigning 
Bath Development Group, 
says it is imperative that local 
government reorganisation in 
the area does not derail the 
proposals for the city's eco¬ 
nomic regeneration. 

The development group was 
formed by business people last 
year to push for investment in 
the city and measures to help 
local businesses to expand, ft 
says many of its ideas have 
been adopted by the city 
council. Mr Earp adds: “Bath 
has been complacent in the 
pash it has a good tourist and 
retail industry, butthe loss of 
valuable while-collar jobs in 
the Ministry of Defence is 
likely to be unprecedented. A 
kick-start is needed now to get 
the economy moving ” 

An £11 million 
scheme is in the 

pipeline to revive 
the fashion for 

taking the waters 

operate. Studies suggest that 
the restored spa buildings 
would attract 400,000 visitors 
a year from home and abroad. 
“Reviving the spa would put 
the heart back into the city. 
The spa and thermal waters 
have always been central to its 
development and prosperity," 
he says. 

There are almost 5,000 list¬ 
ed buildings in Bath and its 
architectural gems, including 
the Royal Crescent. Bath Ab¬ 
bey and the Grcus, draw 
visitors bom around the 
world. Its tourism industry is 
estimated to be worth up to 
£200 million annually to the 
local economy and supports 
die equivalent of more than 
5.000 full-time jobs. 

Paul Simons, the tourism 
bureau’s executive director, 
says the industry is an inte¬ 
gral part of the city's economic 
development strategy. He be¬ 
lieves that Bath council is the 
first in Britain to coopt repre¬ 
sentatives of the private sector 
tourist industry on to its 
tourism committee and to 
grant them voting rights. “It 
shows it is not a case of the 
council fighting the private 
sector. We want a consensus 
approach and a united strate¬ 
gy showing that tourism is 

important and has to be 
managed effectively." he says. 

Mr Simons says Bath could 
cope with up to three million 
visitors annually without 
damaging the Roman and 
Georgian heritage that makes 
it one of Britain's foremost 
tourist attractions. However, 
he adds that the aim is to 
encourage more visitors to 
come during the non-peak 
months between October and 
May and to ensure they stay 
overnight in Bath. Market 
research shows that at present 
seven of every ten visitors are 
day visitors, including many 
tourists from overseas who 
“do” Bath on a day trip bom 
their base in London. The bureau wants the 

city to become more 
appealing to visitors as 

a base for trips to attractions 
in the South and South West 
including Salisbury, Stone¬ 
henge. the Cotswolds, Long- 
fear and Somerset 

There are also plans $ 
increase Bath's appeal to arts 
enthusiasts. The Bath Inter¬ 
national Music Festival 
which has been held for more 
than 40 years and starts today, 
is bang co-ordinated by a 
festival trust a body with 
charitable status, working 
with the city council The 
festival feeing claims that its 
dedication to classical music 
was elitist has recently under¬ 
gone changes to indude 
events with a wider appeal. 

In July the city is hosting 
the European Youth Olym¬ 
pics, an event of ten sports 
involving 2,500 athletes aged 
between 12 and 18. 

An enviable reputation for 

Book Manufacturing 

KATH PRESS GROUP plc 
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A commercial 
and cultural area 
is being planned 

alongside the 
River Avon 

t -» ■ ■■ 

sT T rgent plany drawn up 
/ I I for Bath's economic 

development into the 
21st century have created a 
strategy to attract investment 
and spur the growth of local 
businesses. 

The draft plan, prepared by 
the liberal Democrat-led Bath 
City Council in consultation 
with the business community, 
was approval by the authority 
in February. The proposals,. 
aimed at repairing the dam¬ 
age of the recession and 
minimising the impact of Min¬ 
istry of Defence job losses, 
include the setting up of 
technology-based enterprises 
which the council believes can 
flourish in the midst of the 
city's architectural and histori¬ 
cal heritage. 

Small to medium-sized en¬ 
terprises in the service sector 
and areas of public adminis¬ 
tration are key targets, as are a 
growth in printing, publish¬ 
ing. architecture, conservation 
and crafts. Healthcare will 
become important with the 
planned reopening of tradi¬ 
tional spa treatments. 

However, uncertainties re¬ 
main because of the abolition 
of Avon County Council and 
the merging of the Bath au¬ 
thority with the neighbouring, 
largely rural, Wamdyke Dis¬ 
trict Council from next April. 
This month's local govera- 

Z&\ 

A cruiser passes Pulteney Bridge and the weir on Its way along the River Avon 

mem elections for the “shad¬ 
ow" new authority left no 
party in overall control. 

Bill Richardson. Bath coun¬ 
cil's business development ex¬ 
ecutive. says that Bath council 
will seek the support of 
Wansdyke as the programme 
for the city will be a crucial 
part of the new authority's 
work. He believes an impor¬ 
tant element of this is a plan to 
create a new “21st-century 
quarter" for Bath alongside 
the River Avon, composed of 
industries, education and 
training facilities, a cultural 
quarter and some housing. 

This landscaped develop¬ 
ment would incorporate con¬ 
temporary architecture that 
would complement and not 
detract from the dry's Geor¬ 
gian heritage. Mr Richardson 
said effective land use was 

essential to achieve economic 
revival. The city council owns 
a property portfolio worth an 
estimated £150 million, includ¬ 
ing 60 per cent of the dty 
centre which has many listed 
buildings. 

He said the council was 
investigating sites that could 
be used to create new busi¬ 
nesses, but added: “We have to 
work in a World Heritage Site, 
[conferred on Bath by Unescoj 
and therefore we must find a 
way to marry the need for 
conservation, die concerns for 
our heritage and the economic 
needs of the city." 

Another site, the Avon Street 
car park, is being earmarked 
as a possible site for a Millen¬ 
nium Centre. This idea was 
put forward by the Bath 
Development Group, set up by 
business people last year to 

campaign for economic reviv¬ 
al. The group believes that a 
flagship centre housing com¬ 
panies sperialising in electron¬ 
ic communications, video 
conferencing and information 
services, could be the first step 
in an imaginative develop¬ 
ment of the city’s western 
riverside area. This would be 
backed by funding from the 
Millennium Commission. 

Garry Den bury, a member 
of the group, says: “One of 
Bath's greatest assets is that it 
is built on a river, but this 
asset has never been utilised 
for the city's good. A well- 
designed mix of offices, hous¬ 
ing. restaurants and shops 
would bring Bath's drab river¬ 
side area to life and could 
attract the business reloca¬ 
tions the city’s economy so 
badly needs.” 

How the city's 
university and 

business 
community help 

each other 

The University of Bath, 
founded in 1966. is a 
small modern institu¬ 

tion. now being expanded on 
its site at Ciaverton Down. It 
has a strong record in teach¬ 
ing and research and aims to 
increase the number of its 
undergraduates by about 25 
per cent to 5,000 by the end of 
the decade. 

The university has become 
strong in a wide range of 
science and technology sub¬ 
jects, and has forged strong 
links with industry and com¬ 
merce. and with the local com¬ 
munity. It is committed ro 
offering students a practical 
element in their education, 
notably through a pro¬ 
gramme of sandwich courses, 
which allows them to gain 
experience in industry before 
rduming for their final year. 

The university's prospectus 
says: “Having grown up in 
the age of technology. Bath 
has been well-placed to re¬ 
spond to the changing de¬ 
mands placed on education 
by commerce and industry. 
The university puts great em¬ 
phasis on education for the 
real world — an emphasis re¬ 
flected in the consistently high 
demand for its graduates." 

That academic record is 
now well established and the 
university was ranked among 
the top ten UK universities in 

Business park for beauty spot 
Factories and 

offices can thrive 
alongside the 

city's heritage, 
say developers 

A business park aimed at 
expanding local busi¬ 
nesses and attracting 

companies looking for a prime 
relocation site in the South 
West has been given the go- 
ahead on the outskirts of Bath. 

The business campus, a 
development by Bath-based 
Marples Developments, is the 
Drst modem, commercial 
project of its kind in the dty, 
which has suffered a shortage 
of purpose-built accommoda¬ 
tion for business use. 

The campus is to be built on 
a E6 million seven-acre former 
hospital site in a designated 
area of natural beauty at 
Ciaverton Down on the out¬ 
skirts of Bath. 

AJasdair Thomson, manag- 

Art artist’s drawing of the business campus at Ciaverton Down on the edge of Bath 

ing director of Marples, says 
the project, which will cost 
about £9 million and create 
100,000 sq ft of accommoda¬ 
tion, is vital to stimulate 
business in the dty. “When we 

were preparing the campus 
project we realised that Bath 
had an almost invisible pro¬ 
file. It has wonderful tourism 
and retail facilities, but in 
business terms it has not made 

ratorif- 
Every time we turn on a light, run a bath, 

flush a toilet, fill the car with petrol, 

enjoy a pint at the local, somewhere an 

electric valve actuator from Rotork has 

helped make it possible. 

Almost everything we enjoy in 

the modem world has required 

the use of one, two or 
sometimes hundreds of these 

actuators. Not just in Bath, not 

just in Great Britain but in every 

continent of the world and on 

offshore oil and gas rigs, Rotork 

actuators help to provide the 

raw materials and essential 

services we ail need. 

From the heat of the Saudi 
desert to the icy wastes of 

Siberia, Rotork actuators are 

working 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week, 365 days a year. 

They are even being used in 

Britain's largest power station 

helping to reduce toxic 

emissions by a staggering 

95%, making the world a 

better place to live in. 

modi of an impact," he says. 
Mr Thomson says the dty's 

tough planning regime was 
aimed at conservation and 
had seriously constrained of¬ 
fice development except in 
certain drcumstances. He be¬ 
lieves. however, that business 
can thrive alongside Bath’s 
heritage. “There has to be a 
compromise; we have to accept 
that we do not destroy whai we 
have, but we also have to move 
on." 

His firm has joined forces 
with The ■Bath Chronicle 
newspaper and a wide range 
of business leaders to mount a 
Bath Means Business cam¬ 
paign. This is designed to 
counter the damage of the 
recession by raising the city's 
business profile to attract new 
firms and investment, and to 
ensure that more is done to 
help existing companies to 
grow. 

The business campus is 
expected to get underway later 
this year. The project is sched¬ 
uled to be a phased develop¬ 
ment of four high-quality 
buiidings providing larger ac¬ 
commodation in the range of 
17.000 to 30.000 sq ft and 
individual floors and offices 
from 3,000 to 12.000 sq ft. It 

will include an enclosed cen¬ 
tral courtyard, landscaped 

-open areas and parking for 
‘ 400 cars. 

The campus has Bl plan¬ 
ning consent which Mr 
Thomson says allows for new 
offices, research and develop¬ 
ment facilities and high-tech 
enterprises. “There will be no 
smoke stacks." he insists. 

He believes a significant 
attraction of the business cam-; 
pus will be its proximity to the 
university, raising the possi¬ 
bility of companies, harnessing 
the institution’s research facili¬ 
ties. or “spin-off" enterprises 
from the university locating an 
ihe business site. Bob Chapman, partner 

in the Bath office of 
King Sturge, commer¬ 

cial property agents, says the 
go-ahead for the campus is a 
welcome sign that the council 
is serious about encouraging 
economic development 

He says that at the height of . 
the recession 110 of Bath’s 
stock of 700 shops and retail 1 
outlets were empty. That fig- I 
ure is now down to 30 or 40, 
and some premium rental 
deals are being done. But 
more action is needed to 
support Bath's status as a 
regional retail centre and fur¬ 
ther to encourage business 
activity and office develop¬ 
ment There are numerous 
buildings erected in the 1960s, 
he feels, that could be pulled 
down and replaced by new. 
purpose-built commercial 
premises with parking. 

“Some of the policies of the 
council are very much geared 
to preservation and 1 think 
they can be softened or wa¬ 
tered down to encourage busi¬ 
ness interests. If you wanted a 
10,000 sq ft office building 
with on-site parking in the 
central area, you simply 
would not be able to find one," 
Mr Chapman says. 

He adds: “Bath must have a 
broad economic base; it cannot 
simply be a tourist city. It 
needs a very sophisticated 
form of management that will 
give economic development a 
bigger priority." 

Buro HappokJ 

Providing engineering 
of “...unique quality 
...entrepreneurial, 
inventive, analytical, 
literate and lively.” 

Rotork is proud to be based in Bath, 
and Bath can be proud of Rotork. 

An open and shut case for a better world 

ROTORK CONTROLS LTD 

BRA5SMILL LANE, BATH BAl 3JQ 

Telephone: 01225 733200 
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• Structural and foundation engineering 

• Civil and Infrastructure engineering 

• Energy and internal environment advice 
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• Feasibility Studies 
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Students relaxing on the lawns of Bath University, which was opened in 1966 

The Times Good University’ 
Guide. 1993. In the same year, 
it was ranked fourth in 
another league table after 13 
per cent of its students gained 
first-class degrees. 

Three of its 15 departments 
— mechanical engineering, 
architecture and management 
— have been rated excellent in 
external assessments, and last 
year the sports development 
and recreation department 
was invited to set up a South 
West Institute of Sports 
Medicine: 

Professor V. David Van- 
delinde, an American, has 
been Vice-Chancellor since 
1992 when he left the Johns 
Hopkins University in Balti¬ 
more. He says the institution 
has a tradition of being in 
tune with industry, especially 
through research, and he 
hopes it will increasingly 
build links with local busi¬ 
nesses as the counci] develops 
its strategy to encourage in¬ 
vestment from inside and 
outside the dty. 

He says that the university 

gains enormously from its 
presence in a city so rich in 
heritage as Bath, but points 
out that there is a consider¬ 
able spin-off for the local 
community. An assessment by 
the university estimates that 
its financial contribution 
alone is worth almost £50 
million a year to the local 
economy. 

The university also employs 
about 2000 people, including 
just under 400 academic staff, 
making it one of the biggest 
employers in the dty. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

BATH 
A world dass University 
in a World Heritage City 

TEACHING, RESEARCH, AND 
SERVICE TO INDUSTRY, COMMERCE 

And THE COMMUNITY 

in the subject areas of: 

Architecture and Civil Engineering 
Biology and Biochemistry 

Chemical Engineering • Chemistry • Education 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering 

Management • Materials Science 
Mathematical Sciences • Mechanical Engineering 

Modem Languages and International Studies 
Pharmacy and Pharmacology • Physics 

Postgraduate Medicine • Social Sciences 

Ciaverton Down, Bath BA2 7AY U.K. 
Telephone: 01225 826826 
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Adoption victory 
The mother of an adopted child 
has won her legal battle for the 
same maternity leave rights as a 
natural parent. The victory has 
been hailed by the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission.Page l 

QE2 chairman quits 
John Olsen, 52, chairman of the 
Cunard line, has left his job over 
his handling of December's disas¬ 
trous QE2 cruise in which hun¬ 
dreds of passengers threatened to 
mutiny over conditions aboard 
the liner.Page 1 

Vanishing Bentley 
To be given one of the world’s 
most desirable cars to drive for a 
week is a rare privilege. To find h 
spirited away in the night by 
thieves is mortifying.Page I 

SAS to move home 
The SAS is to move out of its 
Hereford headquarters because 
its soldiers need more space, ft is 
expected to move to the former 
RAF Hereford base.Page 2 

Banker jailed for theft 
An assistant bank manager who 
spent seven months on the run in 
France after stealing almost 
£100,000 from his bank was 
jailed for two years.Page 3 

Clamper locked up 
The determination of a man who 
believed his car had been unfairly 
wheelclamped led to a four- 
month jail sentence for the head 
of the clamping firm.Page 3 

Gunfighters return to the Wild West 
■ The lawless Wild West is making a comeback in Montana, 
where three heavily aimed fugitives are brazenly defying the 
outgunned police. They call themselves the Freemen and are 
part of a militia movement boasting up to 500 members. Such 
defiance is spreading across a state where individualism is 
revered and hatred of government is intense.Page 11 
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for a poem! (9) 

IS Major crisis involves senior of¬ 
ficer in East? Good grid! (9) 

20 Clothing laid out by soldiers in 
dismay (7) 

22 A1 cock, for one. found a way over 
the peak (7) 

23 Heavenly body - one of the Sun's 
attractions! (5) 

25 Paid employment for a courier 
once (4) 

26 Examine evidence of this if the 
case demands it (4) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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Heath leads Tory revolt over Nolan 
■ John Major ran into a massive Conservative backlash 
against proposals for cleaning up "sleaze” at Westminster, and 
he may now have to depend on Opposition support if he wants 
to implement them. 

One Tory after another, including the former Prime Minister 
Sir Edward Heath, rose during a six-hour debate to protest 
about the Nolan committee's call for an independent watchdog 
to supervise MPS’ behaviour.Pages 18,9 

UN ‘may abandon’ Bosnia safe areas 
■ The United Nations is considering halving the UN force in 
Bosnia and abandoning Muslim "safe areas”, according to a 
draft report obtained by The Times. It outlines five options for 
the future UN role, ranging from total withdrawal to a fully 
fledged intervention force...Pages 1,13 

Leeson legal battle 
A final legal attempt to have die 
Barings trader Nick Leeson extra¬ 
dited to Britain rather than Sin¬ 
gapore began in earnest in 
Frankfurt_Page 4 

Shotgun suicide 
A model told an inquest that she 
thought she was going to die 
when her jilted fiance fired a 
sawn-off shotgun at her head. 
Seconds later he turned the gun 
on himself  .Page 5 

Gardner ‘violent 
A policeman told the Old Bailey 
that the Jamaican illegal immi¬ 
grant Joy Gardner was the most 
violent woman he had ever 
encountered-Page 5 

Into the twilight zone 
Scientists will listen this week for 
the failing heartbeat of the Pio¬ 
neer 11 spacecraft launched 22 
years ago and now bound for 
infinity, carrying a message from 
the human race--Page 6 

Whitewater setback 
An overwhelming derision by the 
US Senate to reopen investigation 
of the Whitewater affair has fur¬ 
ther threatened President Clin¬ 
ton's re-election hopes — Page 10 

Chirac appointments 
President Chirac completed his 
assumption of power by appoint¬ 
ing a government with pro-Euro- 
peans in key posts and an out¬ 
spoken free-trader as head of a 
new Finance Ministiy.... Page 12 

The Tory MP Sir Jerry Wlggin having tea with fellow British parliamentarians at their hotel in Cape Town yesterday. Page 1 

Brewing: Scottish & Newcastle has 
agree to buy Courage's brewing 
operations, creating the biggest 
brewer in Britain and relegating 
Bass, the present market leader, to 
second place.Page 23 

British Telecom: BT reported a dip 
in earnings as redundancy charges 
mounted. It hinted that sharehold¬ 
ers should no longer assume strong 
dividend growth...-.Page 23 

Pensions: London Life is to stop 
selling personal pensions and life 
insurance because of the industry¬ 
wide plunge in sales-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
11.6 points to close at 3285.8. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 845 to 85.1 after a fall from 
$1.5697 to $1-5635 but a rise from 
DM22557 to DM22824.... Page 26 

Cricket Warwickshire scored 240 
for two on the opening day of the 
inaugural match at Durham's new 
headquarters in Chester-le- 
Street_Page 44 

Football: Ryan Giggs has been 
added to Manchester United's 
squad of 14 for die Cup Final after 
recovering from a hamstring 
injury_Page 39 

Golf: Laura Davies scored a 73. one 
over par, in die Ford Classic at 
Chart Hills. Kent It was the open¬ 
ing round of her first tournament 
in Britain this year_Page 44 

Rugby union: England waited until 
the cool of the evening before their 
first training run in Durban, simu¬ 
lating what they hope will be the 
conditions for their three pool 
games-Page 44 

Irek and I: In one of the year's more 
bizarre events, the Royal Ballet star 
Irek Mukhamedov has taken the 
Yul Biynner role in The King and /. 
“Don't give up the day job, Irek.” 
Richard Morrison advises Page 36 

Berkoff and the Bead: Doing his 
first Shakespeare in Britain, Steven 
Berkoff makes a compelling Corio- 
lanus in Leeds— _Page36 

Not a dream ticket: The new Eng¬ 
lish National Opera production of 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
strives to be chic but looks merely 
superficial..Page 36 

Pop on Friday: Jethro Tull's flautist 
is on the road again: Elvis Costello 
has a new album of cover versions: 
and Caitfin Moran finds that 
Radiohead are not just one-hit 
wonders..Pages 37,38 

Catflght culture: Libby Purves on 
why women's rows always end in 
physical insults.~.Page 14 

Cracking the whips: Valerie Grove 
talks to the man who has lifted the 
lid for television on a conspiratorial 
political world.—.Page 14 

Who's top? How Britain's % uni¬ 
versities compare in the annual 
league table compiled by The 
Times.Pages 34, 35 

On air Mobile phones with radio 
systems built in could be the com¬ 
munication of the future, writes 
Matthew May.Page 33 

IN THE TIMES 
■ DAMIEN II 
Ginny Dougaiy 
meets Damien Hirst, 
a very traditional 
artist 

■ CD BARGAIN 
£3 off a 
WH Smith CD 
in The Times on 
Saturday 

The Clinton Administration's de¬ 
sire to pry open Japan's closed 
automobile market is understand¬ 
able. But President Clinton’s deri¬ 
sion to impose 100 per cent tariffs 
on luxury imports is mistaken and 
unnecessary 

— The New York Tunes 

Europe's 18 million jobless need 
some practical help- Leaders of die 
15 European Union countries could 
do worse than adapt the slogan 
once pinned to President Clinton's 
campaign wall: “Want to know, 
what the big issue is? It's the jobs, 
stupid!” 

— The European 
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preview Cookery writer Jennifer 
Patterson offers a riposte to the 
animal rights movement in Animal 
Crackers (BBC! 7.15pm). Review. 
Lynne Truss applauds John 
Thaw's performance as a thwarted 
Labour moderniser.—.Page 43 

Eternal triangle 
Britain can make much of the areas 

■where President Chirac’s instincts 
coincide with Mr Major's. Page 17 

interesting conflicts 
Nowhere were the conflicts of inter¬ 
est in public life more transparent 
than on the floor of the House of 
Commons yesterday.- Page 17 

Better cricket 
Why do our players not win nnre 
matches against serious interna- 
tional opposition?.Page 17 

J. ENOCH POWELL 
If “my honourable Friend" or “the 
honourable Member" is not hon¬ 
ourable. no amount of regulation 
will make him so. If or when the 
House of Commons ceases to be an 
assembly of gentlemen, it will be 
hard to rescue.Plage 16 

BERNARD LEVIN 
There is a company called 
Metallgeselischaft — presumably 
something to do with metals — and 
a man called Schimmelbusch who 
seems to be suing the Metals 
gesellschaft lot for $10 million for 
starters and on top of that claiming 
that he has been defamed. (I warn 
you: before I’m done I shall have 
run our of noughts).Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Parliamentary self-regulation is 
near to breakdown. That has been 
dramatised by the Wiggin affair 
and by yesterday's shambolic, self- 
absorbed and complacent Com¬ 
mons debate on the Nolan report. 
MPs were at their worst quarrel¬ 
some. inward-looking and self- 
interested.Page 9 
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For the latest region by re^on forecast 24 hours 
a day, dal 0601 500 toflowed by (tie appropriate 
coda: 

Greater London.—...701 
Knnt.Suney.Sussax... .702 
Oorfiar.HantaAlOW...703 
OauoniOomwaH----704 
WBte.GIoucsAwn.Som3...  705' 
Bata.Bucte.Onon...706 
Beds,Hots & Essex.. 7D7 
NorfofcAitoKCarrtw.... .708 
We3»*«&ahaam«.QwoJS... 7TO 
ShrcmTteretds&Worcs.. ..710 
Carte) Mdtends.... m 
East Mdtands..... .712 
LteaSHumberaMe... ... 713 
OytedS Powys...... 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd..... .. 716 
NWEnteand... . 716 
WiSlfcrtaS Dates..... 717 
NE England.-.... ..718 
Cortona & lata Detect.-.. .719 
SWScotland....... 720 
W Centra Sooteid ....72T 
Edr SFrfo/lothen 4 Bondars. .. . 722 
E Coital Scotland...-. 723 
Grarrnan &E Highlands...— . 724 
NWScottand-.. 725 
CaitmBss.QrKnay & Shetland.726 
N Ireland..727 
Weathercalf Is charged al 39p par minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 

□ General: showery but some 
sunshine. 

England and Wales will have 
sunny intervals with showers. Some 
of the showers may be heavy but 
there should be lengthy dry spells. 

Northern Ireland wifi have a few 
showers but they should be light and 
mixed with bright or sunny intervals. 

Scotland wifi be rather cloudy with 
showers, some prolonged. 

It will be a fairly cool day 
everywhere. 
□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands: sunny intervals and 
showers, some heavy with hail, but 
dying out during the afternoon. Wind 
west or southwest, moderate. Max 
14C 157F). 
□ E England, Channel teles, S W 
England, S Wales, N Wales, N W 
England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, Central N England, N E 

England: sunny intervals and scat¬ 
tered showers. Wind mainly westerly, 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, S W Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, N E Scotland, Argyll, N W 
Scotland: cloudy with showers, 
some prolonged, a few bright inter¬ 
vals. Wind variable or westerly, light 
to moderate. Max IOC (50F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: sunshine and 
showers, wintry over hills. Wind 
mainly northwest, moderate. Max 8C 
(46F). 

□ N Ireland: bright or sunny inter¬ 
vals, a few light showers. Wind 
moderate, west or southwest. Max 
12C (54F). 

□ Outlook for weekend: a few 
showers at first but becoming dry 
and a little warmer. 

For She latest AA traffic/roadworks rtormatron, 
24 hours a day, dfe) 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Areav4thnM2S.-.731 
Easex/1tats/B0d57Bucks©e»teO<on.732 
Kent/Sumry/Bussex/Hants. . .734 
M25 London Ortttal only. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.737 
Wea Country-.-. ..738 
Wales-. -.739 
MrtSancte..  740 
East Angfta..   741 
North-west England...742 
NortheastEngland ..  743 
Scotland . ...... ..... 744 
Northern fcteand... ........ 745 
AA floadwateh is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 4Sp per minute at all other 
times. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs A C F 

Angesey 31 0.57 10 50 r 
Aspmria 
Awemora 

IB 
2.1 

0.21 
0.14 

6 
9 

46 
48 

h 
h 

Brttaa &7 001 10 50 sh 
Bkmbtgram 0j6T 7 4S r 
BopnrR 004 12 54 c 
Boumerntti 1,7 0.31 10 50 sh 
Bristol 1.07 9 48 r 
Buxton 072 5 41 sh 
Csnttf 1.1 0.77 10 50 r 
Clacton 048 11 52 r 
Ctedhoroesi 
Coiwyn Bay 

069 
1J2S 

6 
7 

43 
45 

r 
r 

Cromer 01 072 9 48 r 
Doncaster 
Eastbowne X 

0.61 7 45 r 

Edinburgh 55 0.02 11 52 sh 
EsMatana* 16 0.04 9 48 sh 
Exmouth 3.0 014 11 52 b 
Falmouth X 003 12 54 c 
Fishguard OS3 a 46 r 
Folkestone 34 0.51 15 59 r 
Glasgow 5.4 0.01 12 54 sh 
Gusrmsoy 2.0 0.43 13 55 c 
Hastings 16 0 47 14 57 sh 
Kmllna L 1.4 0«2 13 55 ah 
Home Bay 29 054 14 57 Sh 
Hove 2.0 0.27 IS 59 c 
Hmstanton 0.77 8 46 r 
Mraoombe X 

50 c 
48 r 
45 r 
48 c 
48 r 

48 r 
55 b 
52 r 
52 C 
46 r 
46 r 
55 Sh 
52 du 
54 ah 
50 b 
43 Gtl 
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London Life 
quits pensions 
as sales fall 

BUSSELL BOYCE 

V 1 

LONDON LIFE is to pull 
out of selling life insurance 
and pensions, becoming the 
first casualty of the sharp 
downturn in sales of those 
products. 

The £2 billion company, 
which is owned by AMP, the 
Australian life insurance 
group, has suffered such a fall 
in business volumes that the 
cost of marketing products 
now outweighs any profits the 
company could make. 

In common with many oth¬ 
er life insurance companies, 
London Life has seen sales 
tumble because public confi¬ 
dence in the industry has been 
severely damaged by die regu¬ 
latory report on the mis- 
seLling of personal pensions. 

The company said that the 
decision to withdraw from the 
market was in the best inter¬ 
ests of its 94.000 policy¬ 
holder s. London Life will now 

Trafalgar 
sinks 

£48m into 
the red 

By Carl Mortjshed 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE is 
sending a management 
task force to investigate 
every aspect of its business 
after incurring losses of 
£48 million for the half 
year. 

Trafalgar's failed bid for 
Northern Electric cost the 
company more than £17 
million in fees, offset by a 
gain of E53 million from 
the controversial contracts 
for differences with Swiss 
Bank Corporation. Excep¬ 
tional write-offs of £28 mil¬ 
lion included the refit of die 
QE2 liner, which cost £75 
million in compensation. 

Poor results from Trafal¬ 
gar's core engineering, 
construction and shipping 
businesses delivered an op¬ 
erating loss of £14.9 mil¬ 
lion. Nigel Rich. 
Trafalgar's chief executive 
blamed the company's 
problems on a history of 
poor management controls 
and gave warning of fur¬ 
ther restructuring charges, 
which would involve asset 
sales. “It will beat least two 
or three years before the 
company is generating sat¬ 
isfactory returns to share¬ 
holders." he predicted. 

Cunard, the luxury 
cruise line, incurred Josses 
of £6.9 million due to low 
occupancy cm the ships and 
John Olsen, CunarsTs chief 
executive has resigned. 
Cunards assets are in the 
books at £400 million. 

The operating losses 
were compounded by a 
£113 million increase in 
working capital, which left 
Trafalgar with a net cash 
outflow of £116 million. 
There is again no dividend. 

Canard departure, page 1 
Tempus, page 26 

By Caroline Merreix 

operate as a dosed fund 
within the AMP group of 
companies, which include 
Pearl Assurance. 

The Personal Investment 
Authority, the insurance regu¬ 
lator. last month announced 
plans to compensate hundreds 
of thousands of people who 
had been wrongly encouraged 
to buy personal pensions. 

Jim Divers. London Life 
chief operating officer and one 
of450 of a staff of600who will 
lose their jobs in the shift away 
from pensions and life insur¬ 
ance, denied that the company 
was involved with mis-selling 
personal pensions, but ac¬ 
knowledged: The problems 
with pensions has had an 
effect on consumers.” 

London Life's new business 
volumes fefi 12 per cent to £132 
million last year, while new 
business has declined 25 per 
cent in the first quarter. Near¬ 
ly half of the company's new 
business is pension-related. 

Mr Divers said: "The cost of 
acquiring the business was 
greater than the benefits that 
could be gained, In the end. 
this would begin to have an 
impact on existing policy¬ 
holders.” 

Figures released this week 
by the Association of British 
Insurers showed that the sales 
of pensions and life insurance 
across the industry have de¬ 
clined dramatically in the first 
quarter. 

New yearly premiums for 
life insurance and pensions 
business totalled £522 million 
in the first quarter of this year, 
a 21 per cent fall on last year. 

London Life had considered 
a number of options, after a - 
review by Bacon & Woodrow, 
consulting actuaries, found 
that sales were unlikely to 
recover to the level needed to 

support the sales and market¬ 
ing infrastructure. 

Mr Divers said that man¬ 
agement had not opted for 
selling die company because it 
was not drought to he in the 
best interests of policyholders. 
On the job losses, the com¬ 
pany hoped that most of the 
redundancies would be on a 
voluntary basis. 

Yesterday's announcement 
marks the final chapter in the 
troubled history of London 
Life. Before die 1987 stock 
market crash, die company 
thrived by selling products to 
high net worth individuals. It 
did not pay commission on its 
policies. 

However, after the crash the 
company suffered from foiling 
free assets, audit was forced to 
look for a financially strong 
parent to take it over. 

The closure of London life 
could be die start of a wave of 
rationalisation in the life in¬ 
surance market as companies 
suffer from flagging sales ami 
the introduction of disclosure 
rules at the beginning of die 
year. 

Hie new rules mean that 
companies have to tell custom¬ 
ers for the first time howmuch 
of their premiums are being 
eaten up by charges. 

Mike Wadsworth, of Wat¬ 
sons, the actuaries, said: “If 
a company, continues to 
trade but attracts tittle busi¬ 
ness, the costs of maintain¬ 
ing this infrastructure eats 
into die returns available for 
existing customers. 

“We have not seen die last of 
the contraction in the indus¬ 
try. especially as the 
bancassurance arras of the 
budding societies are not yet 
up to foil strength."_ 

Pennington, page 25 
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Police monitor demonstrators at Shell's AGM in London yesterday. Pennington, page 25. 

Arrests and Shell fire at the AGM 
SIX people were arrested at 
Shell's annual meeting yester¬ 
day as police tried to prevent 
protesters gaining access to 
the oil company's meeting in 
London's Queen Elizabeth II 
conference centre (Carl 

S&N reaches brewery 
deal with Courage 

SCOTTISH & Newcastle has 
finally tied up an agreement to 
buy the brewing operations of 
Courage, a deal under negoti¬ 
ation for a year, creating die 
biggest brewer in Britain and 
outstripping Bass, the present 
market leader. 

The announcement of the 
deal, at a price of £425 million 
as well as a raft of other 
payments over a period to 
Fosters, the Australian owner 
of Courage, left the brewing 
industry fearing hundreds of 
job losses. 

S&N said it would be looking 
for £40 million of cost savings a 
year from the merged business. 
Brian Stewart, chief executive, 
would not rule out brewery 
closures, although he em¬ 
phasised that most of the 
savings would be obtained 
from cutting distribution, 
which accounted for 75 per cent 
of both businesses' costs. 

The Transport & General 
Workers Union cautiously 
welcomed the move. But Brian 
ReveU, national secretary for 

By Martin Waller 

food and drink, added: “Clear¬ 
ly, there is a danger of loss of 
jobs through rationalisation." 

The announcement of die 
merger, delayed until tins 
week's ruling on the juices 
charged by brewers to their 
landlords, is certain to prompt 
a row in the industry over 
whether the deal like virtually 
every big industry combina¬ 
tion over the past decade, 
should be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission by the Office of 
Fair Trading. 

Mr Stewart said the merger 
was not inherently monopolis¬ 
tic in that it would offer 
consumers more choice by 
allowing each company’s 
brands to be marketed more 
widely, and should, therefore, 
be spared a time-consuming 
MMC reference. But the OFT 
is likely to be heavily pressed 
by rival brewers to refer the 
deal which creates a business 
with a quarter of the British 
beer market, "lrs the biggest 
merger ever, and over the last 

five years every merger has 
been referred to the MMC." 
one industry leader said. 

S&N is funding the pur¬ 
chase with a two-stage, one- 
for-seven rights issue at 475p 
to raise £354million, two-fifths 
payable up front and the 
balance if toe deal is done. The 
shares edged back 7p to 539p 
in response. 

The group has also put an 
estimate on protax profits for 
the financial year just closed, 
to end-April, of at least £262 
million, a rise from £221.8 
million. S&N expects a final 
dividend of 12.05p that raises 
toe total from I7.04p to l&23p. 
The sale of Courage has 
cleared the way for Foster’s 
Brewing Group to get on with 
expanding its operations else¬ 
where in the world- Ted 
Kunkel, chief executive, indi¬ 
cated yesterday that a major 
acquisition could be on toe 
cards in a matter of months. 

Obn lager bid, page 25 
• Pennington, page 2$ 

Mortished writes). Shell Out 
a protest group, alleges envi¬ 
ronmental damage by Shell 
in Nigeria and that the com¬ 
pany is colluding in human 
rights abuses by toe Nigerian 
Government Inside the 

Telegraph 
shares 
slump 

SHARES in The Telegraph, 
the newspaper publisher, 
plunged 59p to 380p in re¬ 
sponse to the surprise with¬ 
drawal of a plan by Conrad 
Black, the Canadian majority 
owner of the business, to buy 
back the shares he does not 
own (Martin Waller writes). 

Mr Black’s decision, after 
independent directors of The 
Telegraph rejected an offer 
from his American Publishing 
Company of Chicago, came 
late on Wednesday night after 
both British and Canadian 
markets were dosed. 

He is thought to have offered 
in the region of 450p a share. A 
study commissioned by the 
directors priced toe business 
about £1 a share higher than he 
was prepared to pay. 

Under City rules, Mr Black 
can. return if he again derides 
to buy toe 415 per owrt of The 
Telegraph he does not own, as 
no formal offer was made. But 
sources within Mr Blade's 
camp were making it dear last 
night that no such course of 
action was planned. 

centre, John Jennings, chair¬ 
man of Shell, denied the 
allegations. He said Shell was 
spending $100 million on 
improvements and an inde¬ 
pendent environmental as¬ 
sessment in Nigeria. 

Figures 
spoil 

case for 
rate rise 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

FALLING high street sales for 
the second successive month, 
coupled with a further recov¬ 
ery in the value of sterling, has 
weakened the argument for a 
base rate rise next month. 

Retail sales volumes fell 02 
per cent in April a much 
weaker result than the in¬ 
crease of 0.4 per cent that the 
City had expected In addition, 
the fall in March, originally 
reported by the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office as 0.1 per cent was 
revised to a fall of 05 per cent 

Economists who argued 
that March's weak figure sug¬ 
gested problems with season¬ 
ally adjusting for Easter 
conceded yesterday that sales 
growth is definitely on a 
downward trend in spite of 
contrary evidence from a 
buoyant survey from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry. 

Volumes were up only 0-8 
per cent against April last 
year, while March saw a year- 
on-year rise of 1.6 per cent 

The pound shrugged off toe 
news, gaining particularly 
against toe mark. Sterling's 
effective index closed at 85.1. 
after toe 845 close of 
Wesdnesday. undermining 
the Bank of England’s wish 
for a rate rise at toe June 7 
monetary meeting. 

Economists at NatWest 
Markets said: “The Prime 
Minister should expect to hear 
tiie Chancellor singing in his 
bath." Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, refused to raise 
rates at the May monetary 
meeting, apparently against 
toe advice of toe Bank. 

The money markets rallied, 
and a half-point rise in Tates is 
no longer priced in. Short 
sterling futures pointed to a 
base rate level of 657 per cent 
just above the current 6.75 per 
cent, suggesting that the mar¬ 
kets no longer believe that 
rates will rise next month. 
They have priced in one half¬ 
point rise by September. 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SEIOO_ 3285-8 (-11.61 
Ylek!- <L10% 
FT-SEAA8 share 1617.00 (-3.79) 
Nikkei__1631236 [158.791 
KlflHiv VArir1 

Dow Jones_ 4392.17 (-30.431* 
S&P Composite 52438 (-2.41)* 

Federal Funds.7.. 6%* (5»i«%) 
Long Bond_ 109V (IDS”*) 
YtekJ_ 639V 

3-mth Interbank. 
Uttetonggfit 
future (Jun)_ 

6"»% (5»»%) 

' - r •/ 
New Yoric 
$_ 1J5845* (13700) 
London: 
$_ 13630 (13685) 
DM__ 2-2751 (2-2535) 
FFf_ 8-0790 (8.0090) 
SFr._ 13000 (13824) 
Yen_ 138JS7 138.04) 
£ Index_ 8S.1 (84.5) 

London: 
DM_13507* (1.4450) 
FFr_ 5.1735* (5.1150) 
SFr_ 1.2190* (1.2055) 
Yen_ 87.80* (88.75) 
$ index_ 905 099.7) 

Tokyo dose Yen 87.20 

r-? ■ (v? 

Brent 15-day (Aug) $18.05 (nfa) 

London dose.— $382.95 ($383.75) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Attack 
British Gas. poised for a 
battle with shareholders over 
high pay, yesterday reported 
2.400 voluntary redundancies 
for toe first quarter and said 
that a further 8.000 were 
expected this year. During toe 
first quarter, warmer weather 
and the continuing loss of 
market share because of 
deregulation ate into profits. 
Report 25. Tempos 26 

Defence 
Vosper Thomycroft, one of 
the last remaining warship 
builders, is ready to defend its 
independence if the loser of 
the battle for VSEL becomes 
hostile. Page 28 

Calls to redundancy take toll on BT 

0 l 

Vallance-- bonus fell 

By Eric Reculy 

BRITISH TELECOM reported a dip in 
earnings yesterday as redundancy 
charges mounted and hinted that share¬ 
holders no longer should assume that 
strong dividend growth is secure. 

Sir Iain Vallance. the chairman, also 
disclosed that his bonus for the year to 
March 30 declined by 38 per cent, from 
£185,000 to £115.000. His salary, however, 
will rise by 3.2 per cent to £480,000. in 
July. This gives a total remuneration this 
year of £599,000. compared with 
£663.000 last year. 

BT reported a pretax profit of £2.66 
billion., down 3.4 per cent from the 
previous year. Earnings per share de¬ 
clined from 2&5p to 27_5p, while turnover 

increased 1.6 per cent to £1189 billion, 
largely because of explosive growth in 
the Company's mobile-communications 
businesses, dominated by 60 per cent- 
owned Ceflnet The results were in line 
with City forecasts. 

Continued price cots, imposed by 
Oftd. the industry regulator, and a 
redundancy charge of £820 million, 
compared with £517 million, in the 
previous year, are the main factors 
behind the slump in profits. BT shed 
181500 employees in the year, taking total 
employment down to 137.500. 

The'company will pay a final dividend 
of J0.65p on September IS. That makes a 
total dividend of 17.7p. a 6 per cent rise 
over the previous year. Sir Iain said: 
“Future dividends will continue to be 

influenced by the effects of competition 
and regulation in toe UK together with 
investment needs and opportunities in 
the UK and overseas." 

BT now considers the cable-telephony 
companies, which are taking about 
50.000 customers away from it each 
month, not Mercury Communications, 
its greatest competitive threat On the 
regulatory front. BT expects to fight a 
losing war on issues such as number 
portability and interconnection rates. 

Sir lain said there wtioid be no 
comment on wiry his bonus fell so much 
farther than BTs earnings unto the 
board committee on executive remunera¬ 
tion releases Hs review on June 8._ 

Tempus. page 26 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself! 

It9s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It*$ not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it*s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Mame-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso * we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tuckerf 
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24 BUSINESS NEWS 

Iceland to 
create 

5,000 jobs 
By Our Cm-Staff 

ICELAND GROUP, the 
supermarket chain, plans 
to create 5,000 jobs by the 
end of the century. 

A total of L000 full-time 
and part-time jobs are 
being created in the cur¬ 
rent year by the opening of 
at least 55 stores, 20 of 
which have already been 
opened. The retailer 
opened 55 stores last year 
and expects to continue at 
a similar rate until it has 
1,500 stores, compared 
with the current 723. 

Malcolm Walker, chair¬ 
man, said potential sites 
had been identified and 
that the company’s expan¬ 
sion plan was not restrict¬ 
ed by planning obstacles, 
given the mainly high 
street location of their 
planned sites. 

Mr Walker told share¬ 
holders at the annual 
meeting yesterday that the 
company’s dividend will 
be increased 25 per cent in 
the current year to 5.25p a 
share, followed by similar 
increases in the successive 
couple of years. 

Abbey set 
to target 

N&P rival 
if bid fails 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Australia S 
Austria Scti __ 
Betgkm Fr 
Canada*_ 

Denmark Jo 9.46 
Finland Mkk... 7.49 
Franco Fr. 6.47 
Germany Dm . 2.42 
Greece Dr_ 330.00 
Hong Kong S -12.77 
Ireland Pi ....... tU3 
brael.. 5.2538 
Italy Lira- 2695.00 
Japan Yen._ 151.00 
Mtfla___ 0 6Q2 
MKherids Gld 2.693 
Norway Kr — 1067 
Portugal Esc _ 24960 
S Africa Rd ref. 
Spain Pia- 204.00 
Sweden Kr 12.16 
Switzerland Fr 203 

Bank 
Seas 
208 

15.47 
4539 
2073 
0.701 

3.68 
&B4 
7.82 
221 

355JOQ 
11.77 
0.95 

46038 
2540.00 

135.00 
0647 
2463 
9.87 

231.00 
563 

191.50 
1166 
1.85 

66513.0 
1635 

T«*8jr Ua— rata- 66513.0 
USAS- 1.665 1635 

Rates far small denomination bank 
npfea only as supplied by Barclay* Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travelers’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of boding 
yesterday. 

ABBEY NATIONAL would 
seek talks with another build¬ 
ing society if its £1.1 billion 
attempt to take over National 
& Provincial Building Society 
fails next month. 

Abbey submits its proposals 
to N&P today. Lord 
Tugendhat, Abbey's chair¬ 
man, is sending Wendy Syer, 
his assistant, by train to the 
N&Ps head office in Bradford, 
to deliver the documents, ad¬ 
dressed to Lord ShuttJeworth. 
N&P chairman. 

Analysts have estimated 
that Abbey will seek a deal 
that values N&P at more than 
£1.1 billion, or £650 per eligible 
member. Abbey has refused to 
comment on the value of its 
bid other than to say that it 
would be prepared to pay "a 
significant premium" to net 
asset value. John Fry, Abbey’s 
deputy chairman, said: “If 
ultimately we are not success¬ 
ful in acquiring N&P it is not 
the be-all and end-all of our 
strategy. We can continue with 
it quite happily.** 

When asked what Abbey 
would do if the N&P talks 
failed, Mr Fry said: “We have 
always said that the right 
building society at the right 
price would be of interest but 
have no other firm plans." 

Abbey’s aim is to raise the 
share of its pre-tax profits 
from non-tradition a! sources 
to *10 per cent by 1997. The 
bank argues that it can do so 
even if it achieves its aim of 
taking over N&P. as the 
society would provide 3 mil¬ 
lion customers to whom Ab¬ 
bey could sell its products. 

Abbey’s public statement of 
its intentions towards N&P 
appears to have given greater 

speed to the potential restruc¬ 
turing of the industry. Ian 
Harley, finance director, said 
that the industry is consolidat¬ 
ing. He said that 14 mortgage 
lenders do 85 per cent of the 
new mortgage business in the 
UK. 

As at least six building 
societies are now talking to 
each other, he expects the 
leading mortgage lenders to 
Ik in single figures in the next 
few years. 

Analysts said yesterday that 
the Nationwide, the second 
biggest building society, and 
societies based in the North of 
England would be the most 
likely targets for talks with 
Abbey if the N&P bid failed. 

N&P interpreted Abbey’s 
artempr to hold takeover talks 
as hostile after movements in 
the Abbey share price prompt¬ 
ed the trank to issue a Stock 
Exchange announcement 
about its intentions. 

The building society has 
rejected Abbey's advances 
three times since 1986. How¬ 
ever, Alastair Lyons, chief 
executive of N&P, agreed to 
reconsider Abbey's proposals 
after a meeting with Peter 
Birch, its chairman, at the 
beginning of the month. N&P 
sent out an information pack 
and asked Abbey to respond 
with formal proposals within 
three weeks. 

N&P is expected to see what 
Abbey is offering before con¬ 
tinuing discussions with other 
building societies about a pas¬ 
sible merger and conversion to 
bank status. It has made 
approaches to Alliance & 
Leicester, to the Nationwide 
and to the Woolwich building 
societies. 

John Hoerner says that in spite of the turaround, there was still “a long way to go’ 

Profits soar at Burton 
SHARES in Burton Group 
moved strongly ahead yester¬ 
day as the clothing retailer 
revealed that earn of its 
multiple chains bad mnrff a 
profit in the first half of the 
year — the fust time for at 
least five years. 

John Hoerner, chief execu¬ 
tive. tried to play down the 
strong turnround in the for¬ 
tunes of the multiple chains, 
which include Burtons. Doro- 

Results for fourth quarter and full year to 31 March, 1995 

, Fourth quarter 
1995 1994 Change 

£m £m % 

Full year . 

1995 1994 Change 

£m £m % 

3-576 3.485 2.6 13,893 13,675 1.6 

Preliminary 
Results 199495 

Turnover 

Redundancy charges 

Operating profit 

Profit (loss) era sale 
of group companies 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Earnings per share 

Dividends, net 

The accounts from which these non-statutory results are extracted have not yet 
been filed with the Registrar of Companies or reported on by the auditors 

452 225 820 517 

352 653 (46.1) 2,693 3.015 (10.7) 

208 (12) 241 (14) 

509 558 (m 2.662 2,756 (3.4) 

352 365 (3 JS) 1,736 L805 08) 

5.7p 5.6p 1.0 27.8p 2&5p (2.4) 

17.7p 16.7p 6.0 
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Chairman’s statement 

“The group has performed creditably in a year in which 

price reductions of over £800 million were made. i 

Inland call turnover reduced by 4.9 per cent becaus$? >* 

of the price cuts but volumes were healthy'^' 
increased by 7 per cent # 

Once again, the costs of voluntary 

ture strongly in our results. We have^&^=hrniounced 

the last in a round of company-^^'seh^es. When 

completed next year, this may be smaller 

localised programmes to meet particular ttebds.. 

’• ?T s tiding prospects are sound but susceptible to a 

, ?? • and unpredictable regulatory.^ettWrttoment at 
borne and the uncertain shape of reg^fetfaji abroad. 

is devoting significant ^orts-to.jdeveloping 
iteoverseas activities. „• : •;' * 

/ VEarnings per share were 27.$.pencef>>-' 

•• • The recommended final dividendt£ 10.65 pence per 

" toil efiyidend^r the year to 17.7 

.peooe, Stf increasea£$0 per cent. Future dividends will 

effects of competition 

tJK together with investment 

.. oj|ibrtunities in the UK and overseas.” 

: r ~:■ Sir Iain Vallance 

=iV’ : 18 May, 1995 
\ 
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35 3 sharehoIder P,ease call (0171) 356 4008. 
For daJy recorded information on the BT share price and mattereof 

8haf*ho,der? generally, please call 0345 010707 - you 
nay relephone this number from anywhere in the UK for the price of 
a local call Different call rates apply for non-BT customers. 

British Telecommunications pic. 81 Newgate Street. London EC1A 7AJ. 

By Sarah Bagnall 

thy Perkins and Top Shopf- 
Top Man. “We don't think we 
have got it cracked yet We 
have got a long way to go 
stiff" 

Pretax profits rose from 
£42.4 million to £67.4 million 
in the 26 weeks to May 18. The 
multiples made a profit of 
£158 million, compared with 
a loss of £1.8 million last time. 
Debenhams. the department 
store chain, contributed prof¬ 
its of £51.6 minion, up from 
£442 million. 

The increase in profits was 
achieved in spite of flat sales 

of £1 billion and reflected a 
sharp drop in markdowns, 
helping to lift margins. The 
gross margin rose 3.6 per cent 

The news prompted ana¬ 
lysts to lift their full-year 
forecasts. In spite of the 
improved performance of the 
multiples, the City expects 
Burtons and Principles to 
make a loss in die full year. 

The dividend was held at Ip 
a share and earnings per 
share rose from 1.9p to 3.6p. 
The shares rose 5 *2 p to 85p. 

Ternpus. page 26 
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Japan’s trade gap 
with US rises again 
JAPAN, target of punitive US sanctions against its ear 
exports, increased its politically sensitive trade surplus with 
America in April for the sixth month in a row. The surplus 
climbed 32 per cent to $4.52 billion compared with the same 
month last year; reflecting a 15 per cent increase in exports to 

. $11.1 billion, while imports, sucked in by the strong ven, 
gained 26 per cent to $6.6 billion. 

At the same time, US figures showed a 30 per cent surge in 
the US trade deficit with Japan in March to $6.I4billion from 
£47 billion in February. The bilateral deficit with Japan 
accounted for two-thirds of the overall US trade deficit of 
$9.12 billion. The second largest bilateral deficit was with 
China, another country with which the US is in a trade 
dispute. Japan's overall surplus narrowed to $10.9 billion in 
April from $11.1 billion in the same month last year, in spite 
of the dramatic fall in the dollar against the yen. Imparts 
were up 33 per cent, while exports grew 22 percent. 

Deputy to fill in at OFT 
! JEFFREY PRESTON becomes acting director-general of Fair 

Trading from tomorrow after the departure of Sir Bryan Car* 
sberg. die Department of Trade and Industry said yesterday. 
Mr Preston joined the OFT as deputy director-general in 
1990. Sir Bryan, appointed Director-General in 1992, is 
leaving to become secretary general to the International 
Accounting Standards Committee. A permanent successor to 
Sir Bryan will be announced later. While in office Mr 
Preston will have the full powers of the Director-General. 

One Up store chain sold 
PHILIP GREEN, a controversial retailing star in the 1980s, 
has made his second purchase in six months by combining 
forces with Associated British Foods to acquire One Up, the 
low-priced clothing and homewares chain. Precis, a joint 
venture between Owen Owen, the department store group, 
and ABF, has acquired the 16-strong chain from Storehouse, 
the Mothercare to BhS group, for up to £20 million. The 500 
staff will join Preds. Owen Owen was acquired by Mr Great 
last December for an undisclosed sum. 

RTZ in new ventures 
RTZ the world* largest mining group, is to develop two new 
mines. A $233 million high grade nickel deposit in the Minas 
Gerais state in Brazil, and a silver, gold, zinc and lead mine 
on Admiralty Island, Alaska, are planned. The nickel deposit 
has an estimated life of 20 years, with ore reserves totalling 
10.3 million tonnes. Commissioning of the open pit will be in 
1998, followed by underground development In Alaska, RTZ 
and Hecla Mining will redevelop the Greens Creek deposit 

Avesta profits advance 
AVESTA SHEFFIELD, the Swedish stainless steelmaker 49 

gowned by British Steel, saw its pre-tax profits soar to 
Krl.158 billion (£100 million) in the first quarter from Krill 
^^on.Jast tone. The profits reflected a big jump in sales to 
Kra.9 billion from Kr4 billion. The Stockholm company, with 
substantial production interests in Britain, is benefiting from 
the highly competitive Swedish currency and sees good 
prospects for the whole of this year. 
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The SGS quality certification mark is 

recognised all over the world, unlike many marks 

which mean little outside their country of origin. 

SGS is the world's largest organisation in 

the field of inspection and verification, providing 

a comprehensive range of services in over 140 
countries. 

In the UK, SGS Yarsley, its wholly owned 

subsidiary, undertakes the certification of quality 

systems against ISO 9000. It has a reputation 

for being at the leading edge of quality 

certification, it was the first to offer a Small 

Business Option; the first to develop a new 

benchmark of Total Business Registration; and 

the first to audit companies’ environmental 

credentials against the new BS 7750 standard. 

Quality management certification can help 

a company’s bottom line, boost staff morale and 

productivity, reduce errors, increase efficiency 

and highlight new areas for opportunity. 

For further information about what 

ISO 9000 can do for your company, complete 

and post the coupon below or call Mark 

Fairbank on 01737 768445. 

SGSYarafoy International 

PfUfjeation Services limftad 

I would IKe to reeshre mors Womaiicn r^Jmg SGS YaraieyVlIM 90^ carfflc^ 

The Sign of Good Business 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Company: 

Post or .ex H. cup™ lo: Mark Fairbanlr. SGS Yaraey ICS LW. Trowels Way, „e- 

The world’, largest network in quality assurance certification 
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IP Q^, 
□ London finds surrender the best policy □ S&N hopes rules have changed □ Bids screened at Channel Five 
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□ THE idea that life assurance 
companies can be driven out of 
business purely by the pressures 
of competition is still shocking to 
the average oonsumer. Financial 
disaster is. oddly, easier to grasp 
than a ISO-year-old company 
staging an orderly withdrawal 
from the market. If people do not 
buy policies, however, then fewer 
companies will be needed to sell 
them. 

Across the industry, new pre¬ 
miums are down a fifth this year. 
That seems a paradox when 
people's insecurity about their 
future is boosting savings, when 
worried families are being urged 
on all sides to make their own 
provision for infirmity and old 
age because they cannot rely on 
the state, and when fewer careers 
are likely to be covered by 
traditional employer-run pen¬ 
sion schemes. 

The causes of the steep decline 
are well-known. High costs of 
personal pensions and the mis¬ 
sel Jin g scandal have put people 
off. Stagnation in the housing 
market and tales of lower returns 
are savaging the endowment 
mortgage market. And the in¬ 
dustry complains, with some 
justice, that tax relief has been 
withdrawn from its non-pen¬ 
sions life business while newer 
reliefs favour rival equity and 
deposit plans. 

Falling new business is how¬ 
ever, only one element in a four¬ 

No promise of eternal life 
way squeeze on traditional me¬ 
dium-sized companies. They face 
much higher administrative 
costs of compliance and disclo¬ 
sure of charges in the wake of the 
pensions debacle. That in turn 
focuses potential customers' 
attention on the costs of the less 
efficient. Many banks and build¬ 
ing societies, once prime outlets, 
now offer simple policies 
through their own competing life 
companies. Even Marks & Spen¬ 
cer is to sell policies. 

Given all these pressures, it is 
surprising that so few companies 
have yet shut up shop and put 
their existing policies on a care 
and maintenance basis. There 
has actually been a net rise in 
employment in the industry re¬ 
cently despite the fall in trade. 

Swiss Life and Lincoln Life 
have vacuumed up a few, 
Confederation Life has gone, but 
the company set up by Sir Mark 
Weinberg to nurse such com¬ 
panies for the benefit of policy- 
holders has not yet done a 
roaring trade. Significantly, his¬ 
toric London Life lost its in¬ 
dependence some time ago, after 
its investment returns were hit 
by the 1987 market crash. It is 

merely the smaller UK subsid¬ 
iary of an Australian mutual. It 
would be a far more fun¬ 
damental step for, say, a fully 
independent medium-sized mu¬ 
tual to throw in the towel to save 
policyholders having to meet 
excessive sales costs. 

Unless the Chancellor helps, 
or costs can be cut to unit trust 
levels, many more of the weaker 
groups with nothing special to 
offer may nor be able to remain 
active indefinitely. For that rea¬ 
son, regulators should be 
tightening up in advance to 
ensure that, as in this case, 
policyholders are looked after 
and cannot be ripped off. 

Stout party brews 
bitter battle 
□ SCOTTISH & Newcastle is 
going into court convinced of its 
own innocence but not entirely 
sure the Judge will see things that 
way. The betting must be that its 
link with Courage wifi avoid a 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission reference, but this is a 
long way from a sure thing. 

One key argument distin¬ 
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guishes this proposition from 
virtually every other takeover in 
the sector, including the 1988 
offer by Elders — Courage in 
another incarnation — for S&N 
itself. The market has changed to 
such an extent that earlier case 
law. and the 25 per cent market 
share the merged combine will 
have, should be disregarded. The 
lack of geographical overlap 
should also help. 

While the other big brewers 
might be expected to oppose the 
link, its acceptance may help 
their own expansion plans. 
Bass, just behind Courage/- 
S&N, will feel prompted to 
grow, while Whitbread, the 
Bridesmaid at the Courage wed¬ 
ding, may look hard at Carls- 
berg-Tetley. If all these moves 

went ahead, 80 per cent of British 
brewing would be left in three 
pairs of hands. 

. The Courage deal looks clever, 
if complex. It manages to remove 
die Inntrepreneur estate, co¬ 
owned by Courage and Grand 
Metropolitan, from the equation. 
Yet it keeps in place the supply 
agreement to mat estate man 
Courage. Inntrepreneur be¬ 
comes a focused property com¬ 
pany, while Fbster’s retains a 
margin payment under the sup¬ 
ply deaf and royalty payments 
for its eponymous brand. 

S&N now has to decide just 
what cuts must be made to reach 
die E40 million-a-year savings it 
is looking for. Distribution can 
be rationalised, but closure of 
breweries is altogether a more 
difficult, more political matter. 
The merged entity has nine of 
these. Courage's state-of-the-art 
Reading plant looks sacrosanct, 
as do SAN’s historic Edinburgh 
and Newcastle production cen¬ 
tres. Courage’s stag brewery in 
Mortlake has already been hived 
off to Anheuser-Busch. The main 
areas of geographical overlap lie 
between Reading and Newcastle, 
for example Courage's Halifax 

brewery, making Websters, and 
SAN's Matthew Brown plant in 
Manchester and its Home Brew¬ 
ery in Nottingham. 

Careless talk 
costs franchises 
□THERE is an old Spanish 
proverb that says: “My friends 
are all honourable men — but 
my cloak is still missing." The 
problem with the Independent 
Television Commission’s move 
against anyone who played fast 
and loose at the Channel Five 
auction earlier this month, or 
may be tempted to do so in future 
franchise rounds, is that it pre¬ 
supposes all those involved are 
honourable men. But the end 
result of the bidding race still 
looks a distinctly odd one. 

The ITC is to ask for written 
promises from the two bidders 
who crossed the finishing line 
together, the Virgin and Pearson 
consortia who put in bids identi¬ 
cal to the last pound, that they 
did not collude. Otherwise they 
will be disqualified. Since both 
have shouted from the rooftops 
ever since that they did not, and 

indeed the first has already 
called for an inquiry to dear its 
name, their written responses 
are unlikely to vary from this 
view. This goes no nearer to 
explaining just why both bids 
came in at a precise £22.002.(XX). 

All this is significant because 
the over-bidder, a mixed bag 
mainly from overseas led by 
CanWest, has some work todo in 
meeting the various require¬ 
ments of the ITC over and above 
hard cash, including quality and 
finandal stability. If it fails, the 
race is open again to Virgin and 
Pearson, who can then rebid at 
rather less than previously of¬ 
fered, taking the view that the 
fourth runner, BSkyB/Granada, 
is out of the race. Should this 
happen it would be, to say the 
least, unfortunate if their new 
bids bore anything other than a 

Shellshock 
□ REFORM in Sou til Africa has 
not brought peace to multina¬ 
tionals’ AGMs, as Shell was 
reminded yesterday. Political 

world into scandals oppressive 
regimes could otherwise hide. 
And they help shareholders to Suestion what big organisations 

o in their name. Both are 
strengths of open capitalism. 
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British Gas 
to shed 
further 

2,400 staff 
t ante By Colin Narbrough 

■/ X 

BRITISH GAS. braced for 
investor hostility over top pay 
at its annual meeting on May 
31. reported 2,400 voluntary 
redundancies for the first 
quarter and said that a further 
8.000 were expected this year. 

First-quarter figures, re¬ 
leased yesterday, showed that 
earnings had fallen to J3.9p a 
share, from 15p. on an histori- 
cal-mst basis, as net profits 

w dipped to £605 million {£651 
million}. On a current-cost 
basis, the net profit fell to £505 
million (£565 million). 

The company said that 
wanner weather and the con¬ 
tinuing loss of market among 
industrial and domestic users, 
mainly arising from regula¬ 
tory polity, had dented perfor¬ 
mance during the quarter. 

Operating profit, at £863 
million (£951 million) on a 
current-cost basis, was de¬ 
pressed by the mild winter. 
Comparison with last year 
was distorted by the sale of its 
Consumers Gas business, 
which boosted first-quarter 
operating profits £109 million. 

Giordano: benefits claim 

Onex bids 
£lbn for 
Labatt 
By Eric Reguly 

A TAKEOVER offer worth 
C$13 billion (£1,1 billion) was 
announced yesterday for John 
Laban, the Canadian brewer 
that owns 535 pubs in Britain 
and Birra MorettU one of 
Italy's largest beer companies. 

Onex Corporation, a Toron¬ 
to-based holding company 
with investments in airline 
catering and food distribution, 
has bid C$24 a share in cash 
and notes for the company. It 
said the offer will be financed 
by C$940 in equity and con¬ 
vertible notes and C$1.4 bil¬ 
lion in bank loans. The 
Quilmes group of Luxem¬ 
bourg. which controls brew¬ 
ing businesses in South 
America, said it will invest 
C$321.5 million. 

Labatt dismissed the take¬ 
over proposal as “wholly inad¬ 
equate". Labatt stock, which 
closed at $21V* on Wednes¬ 
day. soared yesterday to more 
than C$24. 'Gerald Schwarte. 
Onex's chief executive, said he 
plans to sell labatt’s sports 
and entertainment divisions 
and hinted that the European 
division will go as well. 

Operating profit on contin¬ 
uing operations was almost 
unchanged, at £843 million. 

Richard Giordano, the non¬ 
executive chairman, who has 
aggressively defended the 
company’s remuneration 
structure, including his 
£450,000 pay and the £475,000 
paid to Cedric Brown, the 
chief executive, said that re- 
structuiirag of the UK gas bus¬ 
iness continued to move fast 
Voluntary redundancies bad 
exceeded company expec¬ 
tations. He S3id that more 
than 12,000 had left and the 
company was confident of' 
achieving cost savings of more 
than £600 million a year. 
Benefits were starting to come 
through, he said, a claim ques¬ 
tioned by some City analysts. 

The target that British Gas 
set two years ago was for 
25,000 job cuts by the end of 
1998, With tiie bulk coming by 
file end of next year. The 
company has had to relocate 
its annual meeting to the 
London Arena in Docklands 
to cope with the large number 
of shareholders. 

On the expected consult¬ 
ation document from Ofgas, 
the watchdog, on pricing by 
Trans Co. Gas’s distribution 
arm. Mr Giordano called for 
formulae that encouraged cuts 
in controllable costs, but rec¬ 
ognised the capital intensive 
nature of the business, by 
providing incentives to man¬ 
agement to improve the use of 
capital- TransCo operating 
profit fell £30 ntilian to £450 
million in the first quarter. 
Trading arm profits fell E45 
million to £175 million._ 
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Canteen 
exceeds 
forecasts 
By Martin Waller 

CANTEEN, the US catering 
operation acquired by Com¬ 
pass Group a year ago, is 
running well ahead of profit 
forecasts made at the time of 
the acquisition and contribut¬ 
ed strongly to first-half figures 
from the company. 

Francis Mackay, chief exec¬ 
utive of Compass, said the 
$450 minion purchase had 
survived one significant hur¬ 
dle since then, a number iff 
important repeat pitches for 
existing work including the the 
prestigious catering contract 
for the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture in Washington. 

"We have had a number of 
sensitive rebids where change 
of ownership hasn’t been an 
issue," he said- Canteen con¬ 
tributed profits before interest 
and tax of $19.9 million, a 13 
per cent rise, to halfyear 
figures from Compass Group 
that showed a rise in pre-tax 
profits from £233 million to 
£31 million. 

Compass is paying an inter¬ 
im dividend raised bum Z!9p 
to 2.45p, wefl covered by earn¬ 
ings ahead from 83p to 9.4p. 

Three years ago 
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New York (midday): _ 
Dow Jcmes —--4392.17 (-30.431 

SAP Composite —_524.66 (-2.41) 

Tokya 
Nlkkd Average_1631*56 (-158.7* 

Shares on a roller-coaster 
as profit-takers move in 

Hong Kong: 
Hang sene-9115.72 (-54-53 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-42451 (-0.981 

Sydney; 
ao- 

_232051-21.7) 

WEAKER than expected retail 
sales, and their implication for 
interest rates, boosted shares 
in a roller-coaster day for 
investors. Profit-takers moved 
in, however, after an early fall 
on Wall Street. 

Shares initially pushed back 
above the 3,300 level with an 
early 18-point advance after 
April's weaker-than-expected 
retail sales figures cast doubt 
on expectations that interest 
rates will rise in early June. 

The retail sales figures 
showed that store purchases 
fell 0-2 per cent when analysts 
had forecast an increase of 
about 0.3 per cent after retail¬ 
ers' optimism in the strong 
CBI distributives trades 
survey. 

However, a sharply lower 
start to trading on Wall Street 
in the wake of the latest US 
trade figures unsettled bonds 
and triggered inflation con¬ 
cerns, dampening sentiment 
in late London trading. Profit¬ 
taking after recent strong 
gains ensured that the FT-SE 
100 index failed to hold above 
the 3-300 level, closing 11.6 
points down at 3,285.8. Vol¬ 
ume, boosted by a host of 
corporate news, saw 776.7 
million shares traded. 

Queens Moat Houses, the 
debt-laden hotels group, final¬ 
ly returned from a suspension 
that has lasted for more than 
two years after a complex 
refinancing was secured, 
under which a large amount 
of bank debt was converted to 
equity. The shares made an 
active start, initially settling at 
4p before climbing to dose at 
6U p. on heavy volume of 46.9 
million shares traded, com¬ 
pared with a suspension price 
of 47b p in April 1993. 

The Telegraph was one of 
the day's biggest casualties, 
with shares m the newspaper 
group rumbling ro 373p before 
partly recovering to end 59p 
lower at 3S0p. The slide fol¬ 
lowed confirmation of 
Wednesday's surprise late 
news that Conrad Black, the 
Canadian publisher, had 
abandoned plans to buy the 
415 per cent of the equity he 
does not already own. The 
move came after the board of 
independent Telegraph direc¬ 
tors rejected an offer from 
American Publishing of Chi¬ 
cago. a subsidiary of Mr 
Black's Hollinger group. 

Among those reporting, BT 
failed to hold an early 6p rise, 
ending 2*2p softer at 400bp, 
on volume of 212 million 
shares, after a 3.4 per cent 
drop in annual pre-tax profits 
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■Cndertyin? rarity puce- 

Mike Foster, of Foster’s, and Brian Stewart of S&N 

to £2.66 billion as redundancy 
charges grew to £820 million 
(£517 million). Investors were 
encouraged by a higher divi¬ 
dend. strong growth in cellu¬ 
lar products and news of 
“sound" trading prospects, 
though regulatory uncertain¬ 
ties remain. 

Trafalgar House fell 3bpto 
48*2p after the civil engineer¬ 
ing, property and shipping 

charge relating to the refit 
debacle on the QE2 liner. 

Brewers were in the spot¬ 
light again after Brian Stew¬ 
art chief executive of Scottish 
& Newcastle, unveiled S&N's 
long-awaited move to buy 
Courage from Fosters Brew¬ 
ing for £425 million, making it 
the largest brewer in the UK, 
ahead of Bass. The deal which 
is subject to regulatory 

BRITISH STEEL was a good market hardening 3Up to 176 U p, 
on heavy volume of 16-5 million shares, after a buy recommen¬ 
dation from Henderson Crostbwaite. Sentiment was also 
boosted by news that Avesta Sheffield. 49.9 per cent owned by 
British Steel had seen a ten-fold increase in first-quarter profits. 

group's unsuccessful bid for 
Northern Electric helped drag 
it £482 million into the red in 
the six months to March, 
compared with a £13.8 million 
profit last time. The unsuc¬ 
cessful bid cost Trafalgar £12 
million in the first half of the 
year, while the group was also 
sunk by £14 million worth of 
losses and exceptional costs at 
its Cunard shipping arm, 
including a £75 million 

approval will be largely fund¬ 
ed through a two-stage rights 
issue to raise £354 million, on 
a one-for-seven basis, at 475p a 
share. S&N. down 7p at 539p. 
said all divisions have per¬ 
formed well and forecasts an 
18 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to at least £262 million 
in the year to April 1995. 
though it said trading remains 
difficult in all areas. 

Among other brewers, Bass 
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supped 7p to 559p, Grand 
Metropolitan 5p to 390p. Jo¬ 
seph Hob 53p to £31.60. 
Whitbread 3p to 577p and 
Guinness, which told yester¬ 
day^ annual meeting that 
trading remains mixed, 
dipped 3p to 470p. 

Elsewhere, wraker-than-ex- 
pected retail sales unsettled 
some in the stores sector. 
Marks & Spencer, which 
repons annual results next 
Tuesday, eased 8p to 426p, 
while House of Fraser dipped 
Ip to 162p, MFI 2p to 130p and 
Sears lp to 109b p. 

Burton bucked the trend 
with a 5b p rise to 85p after 
improved margins helped it 
nearly double interim profits. 
Capital Radio tuned into an 
Sp rise to 422p after the radio 
group accompanied unproved 
profits and dividends in the 
first half with confident noises 
on prospects after a strong 
start to the second half. 

Iceland gained 4p to 186p 
after the food retailer accom¬ 
panied plans at its annual 
meeting to create more than 
5,000 new jobs by the end of 
the decade with a pledge to lift 
this years interim and final 
dividends by a quarter. 

In oils, American selling 
saw BP slip S^p to 451*2p and 
Sbefl 9*2 p to 753*2 p. 

Tadpole Technology, 
which recently saw its shares 
suspended at 178p and then 
crash to 83p on Monday after 
hefty first-half losses and a 
boardroom resignation, recov¬ 
ered a further 4p to 116p. for a 
twthday gainof24p. 

Clarke, NickoOs ft Coombs 
was unchanged at 7p in spite 
of M&G picking up 11 per cent 
of the property group, at 7^p. 
Arjo Wiggins eased 4p to 
266p in spite of buy advice 
from NatWest Securities. 
GILT-EDGED: Gilts enjoyed 
a good start after weaker- 
than-expected retail sales fig¬ 
ures, but drifted off in mid¬ 
session with international 
bonds. However, they recov¬ 
ered before the close, with the 
June series of the long gilt 
future ending up 21 tides at 
E106l3/32, as 88,000 contracts 
were traded. Among conven¬ 
tional stocks, gains stretched 
to £% for ultra longs, while 
shorter-dated issues added 
Eh. Index-linked saw rises of 
slightly over £4. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street slumped on news 
of a larger than expected 
March trade deficit. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 30.43 points by midday 
at 4.392.17. 
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TEMPUS V 

Trafalgar’s rough passage 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE wanted to make a 
dean breast of it yesterday and a contrite 
Nigel Rich, the chief executive, made every 
effort to set out the full detail of what has been 
a ghastly six months, comprising a failed bid 
and a nightmare cruise for the QE2. Unfortu¬ 
nately. he could nor tell investors the full story 
and hinted heavily Thai it could get worse. 

The blame is being squarely laid on the 
previous management The Hong Kong Land 
team took over a business with few controls: a 
group built up by acquiring businesses that 
were never properly knitted together. 

A head office taskforce is now being sent 
into every comer of Trafalgar's rickety empire 
to come up with a business plan capable of 
delivering a decent profit. Those that do not 
make the grade will be sold. For investors that 
must mean a further round of cost-cutting 

and provisions followed by asset sales on a 
scale that could dwarf previous writedowns. 

But questions remain to be answered by the 
Trafalgar board, in the full knowledge of 
Trafalgar’s internal reporting problems, the 
management launched a controversial and 
expensive bid. Even had it won. the ram¬ 
shackle core businesses would have required 
time-consuming and expensive surgery. Tra¬ 
falgar believes that the electricity business 
would have run itself, but that begs the 
question as to why Northern Electricity 
should be owned by Trafalgar. 

As Trafalgar’s management begins a 
prolonged period of soul-searching, investors 
might come to the conclusion that the bid for 
Northern Electricity had more to do with 
saving the reputations of the Hong Kong 
laipans than any coherent business strategy. 

British Telecom 
ACCORDING to Sir Iain 
Vallance. British Telecom's 
chairman, the outlook is 
hipak for shareholders. He 
hinted yesterday that future 
dividend growth is in doubt 
because of increased compe¬ 
tition from the cable com¬ 
panies and a -hostile” 
regulator intent on clobber¬ 
ing BT on issues such as 
telephone number portabil¬ 
ity and interconnection 
charges. 

Shareholders are unlikely 
to be taken in. BT is in the 
middle of a regulatory re¬ 
view and the City thinks that 
he is posturing. Sir Iain 
wants to leave the regulator 

tighter controls will leave die 
company financially un¬ 
scathed, or. more important¬ 
ly, that it has not felt the 
effects of competition. 

In fact, the market is keen 

on BT shares and it expects 
dividend growth to at least 
match the 6 per cent rise 
announced yesterday. Earn¬ 
ings are set to soar next year 
because of lower redundan¬ 
cy charges and strong inter¬ 
national call growth. 

Moreover, there is talk 
that BT might follow Pacific 
Telesis and US West, both of 
America, and split its shares 

down the middle to “unlock" 
shareholder value, a move 
that BTs chairman would 
not rule out yesterday. In 
BTs case, one share would 
reflect BTs regulated, that is. 
domestic business; the other 
its growing international 
side, such as Concert, its 
global joint venture with 
MCI. America’s second larg¬ 
est long-distance earner. 
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THE marker listened politely 
to reassurance from British 
Gas about cost-cutting being 
well ahead of schedule, but 
took a long hard look for 
evidence in the first-quarter 
figures. In the end. investors 
gave British Gas the benefit 
of the doubt and chose to 
ignore the £60 million quar¬ 
terly fall in earnings. 

A diplomatic response is 
probably fain the market is 
always impatient for remits 
from cost-cutting and on the 
original timetable little bene¬ 
fit could reasonably be ex¬ 
pected in the first quarter. 
Moreover, British Gas has 
suffered from the mild winter 
and the continuing erosion of 
its share of the gas market 
above 2500 therms due to its 
obligation to publish price 
schedules. 

In the absence of a level 
playing field in the UK. 
British Gas’s best hope lies 
upstream and quarterly prof¬ 
its from British Gas’s explo¬ 
ration & production division 

soared thanks to cost-cutting 
and volume increases as 
North Morecambe came on 
stream. 

British Gas claims some 
£30 million of cost-savings in 
the first quarter and hopes to 
achieve £150 million this 
year, out of a target £600 
million. The market is hop¬ 
ing for a dividend increase in 
the half year, but more 
important will be evidence of 
savings in the bottom line. 
Without a boost to earnings, 
any improvement in die 
payout will be cold comfort 

Burton Group 
BURTON GROUP cannot be 
blamed for pouring a little 
cold water over its 70 per cent 
leap in profits, which is un¬ 
likely to be repeated. But the 
City has waited a long time 
for signs that the retailer is 
finally pulling itself out of the 
mire and yesterday nothing 
was going to deflate its 
enthusiasm. 

Recovery is just beginning 
to show through. The restruc¬ 

turing is beginning to come 
together and attempts to lift 
flagging margins are paying 
off as the struggle to sell more 
stock at full value is taking 
hold. 

In the 26 weeks to April 1. 
gross margins rose 3.6 per 
cent, fuelling the rise in 
profits. 

The gap between 
Debenhams. which relent¬ 
lessly produces good results, 
and the multiples — particu¬ 
larly Burtons and Principles 
— which have been poor per¬ 
formers — is beginning to 
close. 

In the short-term, profits 
growth will continue to come 
from margin gains, which in 
turn wfll be helped by im¬ 
provements in the supply 
chain. But, in the longer 
term, the group needs to 
grow its sales. 

The recovery is not going to 
happen over night But the 
potential for profits’ growth 
over the long term means a 
fully-taxed prospective p/e of 
22 times does not look too 
demanding. 
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The name of 
the game 
THE doors of Smith 
Borkum. the New York 
broking company jointly 
established by Smith New 
Court of London and Da¬ 
vis Borkum Hare of Jo¬ 
hannesburg. have only 
been open two weeks, and 
already there have been 
changes at the top. Barrie 
Lepley. who headed capi¬ 
tal markets and was on 
SB's board, and, I under¬ 
stand, was London’s 
choice to head operations, 
has been replaced. In 
conies Johannesburg’s 
choice of Sidney Rebe as 
chief executive after a 
"change of stragetic 
heart”. And the chairman 
to be w£Q be Humphrey 
Borkum, son of senior Jo¬ 
hannesburg partner Max. 
The two-week old statio¬ 
nery is being reprinted. 

OVERHEARD at Broad- 
gate ... a senior Warburg 
chap bemoaning its sale to 
Swiss Bank Corporation: 
“tfs like selling the stately 
home to the butler. 

Relocating 
THE City of London last 
night released from the 
archives an illustrated ac¬ 
count. written by an offi¬ 
cial in 1946b of die 
evacuation of London's 
children. We Think You 
Ought To Go, at £5, 
should appeal to those 
with a sense of history. 

F words 
MORE “F" suggestions for 
Allied Domecq’s Fokin 
pub chain (City Diary, 
Wednesday): Fax & Firkin, 
for the electronically mind¬ 
ed: Phewhatascorcha & Fir¬ 
kin. warm climates only; 
Foots Sack & Firkin, for 
South African types; Hfo& 
Firkin, for accountants; 
Rrst Fit & Ferekin, for the 
Scots: and a Will Carting- 
type word for any pub 
planned forTwidcenham. 

“No you can't sell me a 
policy before you go" 

A breed apart 
WHILE many argue that 
big buikling societies al¬ 
ready behave like banks, it 
is heartening to learn of 
some still sworn to the 
cause of mutuality. Step 
forward the Hon Norm 
Byrne, chairman of the tiny 
£25 million Catholic society 
(President the Duke of 
Norfolk), who attended this 
week's annual building so¬ 
cieties conference. Any of 
the S.000 borrowers in ar¬ 
rears receives a personal 
visit from the lady herself 
or one of her directors. The 
result just 42 problem 
cases. The redoubtable 
Nona also cooks the board¬ 
room lunches which are 
attended by all staff- Other 
building societies which 
swear by mutuality, please 
note. 

Mutual TV 
ALMOST 1,500 satellite 
dishes are being fitted to 
Halifax branches for the 
launch of Halifax TV. the 
new station for the society's 
staff. Branches of die 
Leeds, the Halifax’s fiam& 
will join the system if 
members vote in favour of 
the merger on Monday. 
Mike Blackburn, Halifax 
chief executive whose tele¬ 
genic qualities are already 
proven, will appear with 
other executives to relay 
news, such as rate changes, 
to staff who will be able to 
answer back 

Colin Campbell 

The profits and losses of 
privatising prisons 

US companies lead 

in the business 

of putting people 

behind bars, 
writes Ian Brodie 

Important landmarks have been 
reached on opposite sides of the 
Atlantic in the steady but often 
controversial growth of private 

prisons. In Britain, board members of 
the prison service met last month to 
discuss who would build and operate 
two new prisons at Fazakerley on 
Merseyside and Bridgend in South 
Wales. 

When completed, they will bring the 
number of privately run prisons in 
Britain to six. The target remains ten 
by 2000, as the government presses 
ahead with privatisation under the 
shadow of a report last January by 
Judge Stephen Thmin, Chief Inspector 
of Prisons, who accused the private 
prison at Blakenhurst in Worcester¬ 
shire of failing to control its inmates 
adequately. 

In the United States, President 
Clinton's 1996 budget contains an 
unexpected proposal to let private 
companies manage virtually all future 
federal prisons of minimum and low 
security. 

The initiative is a dramatic depar¬ 
ture for the US Government; which 
has retained control over most federal 
prisoners, leaving die pioneer work of 
privatising to state and local govern¬ 
ments. 

White House budget cutters wanted 
to extend the measure to medium- 
security prisons, fait were rebuffed by 
Janet Reno. Attorney-General, who 
was worried about risks to public 
safety. 

With Republicans eager to save 
money, Mr Clinton's initiative is likely 
to pass in spite of opposition by 
unionised warders, some administra¬ 
tors and prisoners' rights advocates 
who question the wisdom of surrender¬ 
ing the government's responsibility for 
enforcing criminal justice to companies 
seating to turn a profit 

The companies, understandably, are 
delighted. By one estimate. Mr Clin¬ 
ton's plan could put 25,000 federal 
prisoners in privately run jails within 
five years. 

Charles Thomas, America's leading 
expert on private prisons, also sees a 
potentially huge international market 
developing, in spite of die Blakenhurst 
report and the revocation of two US 
private-prison contracts in disputes 
over staffing and conditions. 

In addition to Britain’s four private 
prisons, there are now three In Austra¬ 
lia and 60 in the US, where another 21 
are under construction and several 
more contracts are in the pipeline. 
Talks about private prisons are under 
way in France. Belgium, the Czech 
Republic and Japan. 

American companies predominate. 
Two of foe five bidders for Fazakerley 
and Bridgend have British partners 
conahoratmg with US firms. Correc¬ 
tions Corporation of America and 
Wackenhut Corrections Corporation 
(the substitution of the word prisons 
with the blander corrections is now 
widespread in the US — it purportedly 
makes warders feel better about their 

Private companies may soon manage virtually all future US federal prisons of minimum and low security 

work). The other bidders are British — 
Group 4, Securicor and Securer Care 
Servioes. 

Professor Thomas, director of a 
prison research project at the Univer¬ 
sity of Florida, says more than 50,000 
inmates are now doing time under 
private management, including 2,000 
in Britain. According to his study, 
prisons in private hands are built more 
swiftly because they are not bound by 
rigid government procurement rules 
and toe usually run more cheaply 
without sacrificing calibre of service. 

In the US. warders’ wages compare 
favourably between _ 
private and state pris¬ 
ons. but the com¬ 
panies . are not 
unionised and gener¬ 
ally save money by 
offering less generous 
medical and pension 
benefits. Blakenhurst 
prison is run by UK 
Detention Services, a 
company formed by 
two British construc¬ 
tion companies, _ 
Mowlem and 
McAlpcne, with Corrections Corpora¬ 
tion of America, the market leader. 
Judge Tumin’s report prompted ques¬ 
tions about the Governments decision 
to award contracts to US concerns. 

He blamed some of Blakenhurst's 
problems on “a confusion of culture 
between the American and traditional 
British styles of managing prisoners’*. 
Inmates were found wandering in 
corridors and there was no polity to 
tackle extensive bullying. Compared to 
the standards of government prisons, 
the staff showed too much tolerance, 
said the judge, who was not convinced 
they were fully in control 

Assorted misgivings about private 

6 Prisons in 
private hands 
are built more 

swiftly and 
usually run 

more cheaply 

prisons are frequently expressed in the 
US and the debate is growing in 
intensity as more local governments 
contemplate private jails as a way to 
save money. 

Washington State, in the Pacific 
Northwest, is changing its laws to 
allow private prisons, but Chase 
Rivefand, the prisms director, has 
asked for a year's delay to conduct a 
study. He will by to establish if private 
prisons cut corners to operate more 
cheaply than state-run institutions. 

Prisoners' rights groups argue that 
the industry running prisms for profit 
_ has a vested interest in 

keeping people locked 
up and could lobby for 
longer prison sen¬ 
tences simply to en¬ 
sure that cells are 
filled to capacity. 

The American Civil 
Liberties Union 
(ACLU) says that once 
foe profit motive is 
introduced, decisions 
about releasing a pris¬ 
oner for good behav¬ 
iour could be based m 

dollars rattier than constitutional is¬ 
sues of punishment and public safety. 

The ACLU also raises questions 
about the use of force by private jailers 
and whether foe press and public will 
have access to such institutions to 
guarantee that abuses are not taking 
place. 

There are those who can see both 
rides of the argument Michael 
Quinlan was formerly director of the 
Federal Bureau of Prisms and is now a 
consultant for Corrections Corporation 
of America. 

Although a proponent of private 
prisons, he gives warning that in the 
rush to privatise, local and national 

governments need to look askance at 
suspiciously low bids. He said: “What 
concerns me about the industry is that 
there will be people scratching for 
profits rather than providing good 
service al cost-effective prices." 

Bobbie Huskey, president of the 
American Correctional Association, 
foe leading organisation for those 
involved in running prisms, touches 
on foe central issue of the controversy 
in cautioning against handing over 
complete control of prisons to outsid¬ 
ers. 

She says companies in the business 
for profits must be contractually bound 
to meet required standard and ultimate 
responsibility for prison policy must be 
retained by a government agency that 
is answerable to taxpayers. 

The companies answer criticism by 
insisting that their prisons run effi¬ 
ciently without scrimping on essentials 
or impinging on prisoners’ rights. 
Corrections Corporation of America, 
founded in 1983. now looks after 15.000 
prisoners in 27 prisons. It was the 41st 
fastest-growing company traded on the 
New York Stock Exchange last year. 
But it operated on a slim margin, 
making a profit of $7 million an a 
budget of $120 million. 

In its annual report to shareholders 
and potential investors, the corpora¬ 
tion estimated its annual operating cost 
to be $14,890 per inmate, compared 
with $I6J360 in foe public sector, a 12 
per cent saving. 

The corporation says the stock 
options it offers to employees foster a 
sense of ownership and makes them 
more receptive to complaints from 
prisoners. 

Perhaps such concerns can be over¬ 
done—Judge Tumin said food protests 
at Blakenhurst were pacified by con¬ 
ceding to unreasonable demands. 

Ross Tieman examines who pays for utility investments 

The bill for good connections 
The villagers of Ingham. 

West Suffolk, should 
raise a cheer today for 

Sir Jerry Wiggin. 
In spite of the outrage of 

Parliament over his conduct in 
putting down amendments to 
the Gas Bill in the name of a 
colleague. Sir Jerry has drawn 
more attention, to foe problems 
of caravan park owners seek¬ 
ing to supply their tenants 
wnh gas than his paymasters 
at the British Holiday and 
Home Parks Association ran 
ever have imagined possible. 

But caravan sites are just a 
sideshow in one of the most 
fundamental difficulties now 
emerging from the shift to a 
more competitive utility 
regime. 

The nub of the problem is 
this: who should pay for the. 
cost of providing a supply, be 
it of electricity, water, or gas, 
to a new customer? How 
should the cost of an invest¬ 
ment necessary to establish 
the supply be financed, when 
the utility wifi receive revenues 
from the delivery of its product 
for decades to come? 

Consider the plight of 
Ingham residents. Families in 
this modest village near Bury 
St Edmunds have been cam¬ 
paigning for years for foe Gas 
Board, and its successor. Brit¬ 
ish Gas. to provide them with 
a mains supply. 

The nearest gas pipe used to 
be four miles away. Now, as 
British Gas has extended its 
pipeline network, this distance 
has been reduced to just two 
mBes. 

In its latest quote TransCo, 
the pipelines company that is 
bring split out within British 
Gas under the Government's 
plans to introduce a competi- 

VHlagers in Ingham, Suffolk, protest about the cost of connection to British Gas's mains supply 

tive market in gas supply, has 
told villagers that it will cost 
£133,000 to bring gas to their 
homes. 

Of 123 householders who 
responded to a TransCb sur¬ 
vey, 121 said they wanted a 
supply. Before it will go ahead, 
the company is asking that 50 
households undertake to pay 
EL200 each for a connection. 
That is a total of £60,000, 
almost half the total cost It 
appears that the company has 
adopted a policy under which 
hs own investment must be 
recouped in five years. 

This may make sense in 
terms of the competition for 
capital to develop other 
projects, although British Gas, 

as we all know, is not short of 
cash. 

Bat the logic of using this 
measure of viability is deeply 
flawed. The benefit of connect¬ 
ing these houses to the gas 
distribution network will ac¬ 
crue over half a century. Logically, therefore. 

TransCb should use its 
copper-bottomed credit 

rating to borrow the necessary 
cash over foe same time period 
as it will depreciate the asset in 
Hs accounts — say 25 years. 

TransCo should then repay 
the capital and interest from 
the revenues it earns deliver¬ 
ing gas to them. In this way. 
the villagers would be spared 

the penalty of jaying upfront 
for an asset whose fall benefit 
many of. them may not live to 
enjoy. 

Chris Puckey, a leading 
tight in the Ingham Rural 
Community Action campaign, 
calls the TransCo fee “an 
obligatory investment in Brit¬ 
ish Gas for which no shares or 
dividends will be issued". He 
is right As Mr Puckey ob¬ 
serves, it is more normal, in 
business, that “clients pay for 
goods and services, and inves¬ 
tors grow companies and their 
pfanr. 

Although more than 18 mil¬ 
lion households are now con¬ 
nected to foe gas supply in 
Britain, there is a real danger 

that unless something is done, 
the rate of new connections 
win slew under the liberalised 
gas regime now being- 
planned. 

The Gas BID foresees a 
regime under which rival com¬ 
panies will compete to supply 
households with gas through 
the pipelines of the monopoly 
transmission company, 
TransCo. which will receive 
transport fees from these 
shippers. The spirit of the Bill is 

that transport fees 
will be proportionate 
to foe cost of delivery. 

But to defuse a potential 
political problem. Clare 
Spottiswoode. the head of 
Ofgas, has pledged that no 
household bill will rise fry 
more than 2 per cent as a 
result 

As the Ingham experience 
shows, this fudge seems likely 
to stymie investment and the 
extension of the gas network. 
Yet foe failings of this policy 
are already amply evident in 
the water industry, where the 
Government introduced a re¬ 
gime that allows water com¬ 
pany to raise falls now to 
finance improvements in wat¬ 
er quality that will benefit 
future generations. 

The statutory water com¬ 
panies, which were already in 
the private sector, had long 
used their bomb-proof credit 
rating to fund investments by 
borrowing. 

That experience should be 
the guide for present practice, 
in gas, and other utilities. 
British Gas, Parliament and 
Ofgas should take note. The 
villagers of Ingham have an 
important message. 

Business and 
industry enter 
the classroom 

Lindsay Cook on a teaching initiative to 

be launched by The Times and business 

More than 50 lead¬ 
ing companies are 
joining with The 

Times to bridge the informa¬ 
tion gap between business¬ 
es, industry and schools. 
From September. 6.000 
schools and colleges will 
receive education packs for 
use alongside their GCSE 
and A-level syllabuses. 

The aim is not only to help 
up to 500.000 i4 to 18-year- 
oids with their economics 
and business studies but 
also to add to their under¬ 
standing of the business 
world. 

The Times lOO is being 
sponsored by companies in¬ 
cluding ICI. British Steel. 
National Power. GKN, Du 
Pont Reckitt & Cohnan, 
Coca-Cola, Dalgety, Bow¬ 
ring. RMC, Hanson. Pru¬ 
dential and News Inter¬ 
national, the owner of 77te 
Times. 

The resource packs, which 
are being sent to all second¬ 
ary schools, will contain 
specially prepared newspa¬ 
pers containing business 
stories from TTie Times, plus 
commentary and analysis. 
Case studies _ 
about the par¬ 
ticipating com¬ 
panies detail¬ 
ing develop¬ 
ments in their 
industries and 
how they have 
tackled particu¬ 
lar problems 
will be accom¬ 
panied by a 
databank disc. . 
which will contain further 
information including ex¬ 
tracts from annual reports 
and statements from the 
chairmen and chief execu¬ 
tives that can be accessed 
through persona] computers. 

The teaching material has 
been developed after con¬ 
sulting teachers who com¬ 
plained that current materi¬ 
al on business studies was 
often soon out of dale and 
contained fictitious exam¬ 
ples of companies. 

Teachers wanted real ex¬ 
amples of companies that 
were in the news, operated 
locally or were nationally 
known and that their stu¬ 
dents would know from foe 
products they and their par¬ 
ents buy and use. 

The newspaper articles 
and support material will 
give real-life examples of 
problem-solving with 
project work for A levels and 
guidance for GCSE studies. 

Case studies include ex¬ 
pansion into the Chinese 
market which is especially 
relevant currently as 150 
businessmen and trade de¬ 
partment officials conclude 
their trade mission to China, 
accompanied by Michael 

6 Teachers 
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Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade. Other sub¬ 
jects to be tackled are the 
regeneration of a brand, the 
creation of a new product, 
the synergy between the 
three parts of a major food 
company and changes in 
world markets. 

The newspapers wifi be 
apdated throughout term- 
time, with eight editions 
during the school year, so 
that students can follow 
developments in issues fac¬ 
ing foe companies and in¬ 
dustries featured. In the case 
of Chinese trade, for exam¬ 
ple, an article might detail a 
new contract and then later 
an update on whether this 
created new jobs or spurred 
foe company to further re¬ 
search and development. 

As a subject, business 
studies took the place of 
economics in many schools 
in foe 1980s and in the past 
two years it has expanded 
rapidly with the introduc¬ 
tion of general national vo¬ 
cational qualifications. 

The packs have been de¬ 
veloped by David Needham 
and Robert DransfiekL edu- 
__ cations] con¬ 

sultants who 
specialise in 
the teaching of 
business stud¬ 
ies. with the 
sponsoring 
companies pro¬ 
viding infor¬ 
mation for at 
least one case 

_ study about a 
specific aspect 

of their business. 
Mr Needham, who is a 
business studies lecturer, 
said: "I am confident tint 
my colleagues in foe teach¬ 
ing profession wfll welcome 
the cooperation and col¬ 
laboration between leading 
businesses and The Times 
which has led to this splen¬ 
did initiative.'* 

He said: “What young 
people today need is to be 
shown that the world out¬ 
side school is exciting, that 
the business world is dy¬ 
namic. The ideal situation is 
to move towards virtual 
reality, to bring industry 
and business into the 
classroom." 

Peter Stothard. Editor of 
The Times, said: “This is an 
important initiative for The 
Times: the greater the un¬ 
derstanding of business 
amongst the young, the bet¬ 
ter foe prospects for us afl." 

The packs wifi be deliv¬ 
ered in time for foe autumn 
term. Further information 
can be obtained from The 
Times 100, Business Com¬ 
munications Centre. Ashley 
House. Boston Spa. York¬ 
shire. LS23 6EA or by tele¬ 
phoning 01937 541541. 

RP 

Use Peps to consume purchasing 
power and give investment capital 
From Dr Maurice Gillibrand 

Sir. As one who is sceptical 
about the effectiveness of an 
increase in interest rates as a 
cure for inflation, the letter 
from Peter Jackson (May 5) 
challenging the concept gave 
roe particular satisfaction. 

Undoubtedly, an excess of 
purchasing power over sup¬ 
ply is a major cause of 
inflation. Although an in¬ 
crease in inflation rates may 
reduce the purchasing power 
of borrowers, does it not also 
increase that of lenders? 

To me. there seems greater 
validity in Mr Jackson's argu¬ 
ment that any surplus of 
prachasing power should be 
directed towards investment 
Unfortunately, foe word “in¬ 
vestment" may qualify to 
bethe most maligned word in 
the English language. 

It certainly should not 
mean inflating the value of 
shares by gambling on foe 
stock market Real invest¬ 
ment is to provide the capital 
for our wealth-creating busi¬ 
nesses to expand foe supply of 

goods and services which, in 
turn, reduces the inflationary 
pressure. 

The economic survival of 
our nation depends on the 
Government creating an envi¬ 
ronment of tow inflation and 
high investment for many 
years to come. To tins end. 
may 1 suggest the further 
development of personal equi¬ 
ty plans on the basis that they 
should be limited to new 
issues catty. In such circum¬ 
stances, they would not only 
consume purchasing power 
but would provide a source of 
capital for new investment. • 

Undoubtedly, companies 
would wish to tap this source, 
but to do so would need to 
produce convincing argu¬ 
ments to justify their propos¬ 
als; an exercise sadly lacking 
when retained profits are foe 
source of the investment 

Yours faithfully. 

MAURICE GILLIBRAND, 
7Tal-y-Cae, 
Tregarth, 
Bangor. 
Gwynedd. 

Stop-loss Lloyd’s claim left outstanding 

From Sir Peter Saunders 

Sir, My wife, who resigned 
from Lloyd’s in 1985. is still 
tied to one syndicate, and each 
year pays what is asked of her. 

As site has a stop-loss polity 
(the equivalent of insurance), 
in theory it merely means 
there is a time gap between 
what she pays and what she is 
reimbursed. 

Last July, she paid up as 
usual on the assurance of her 
agents that the money would 
be repaid shortly. 

Nine months later, foe 
money is still not forthcoming 

and 1 should like to knewhow 
this equates with foe state- 
ment reiterated by Mr David 
Rowland, Lloyd’s Chairman 
that “Lloyd’s has met all 3 
claims and will continue to 

Yours faithfully, 

SIR PETER SAUNDERS. 
MoriksweU, 
Canons dose. 
The Bishops Avenue, 
N1 
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Vosper ready to 
resist bid from 

loser in VSEL fight 

TOMVWHtTS 

VOSPER Thomycroft Hold¬ 
ings. the warship builder, is 
ready ro mount a vigorous 
defence of its independence in 
the event of a takeover bid from 
GEC or British Aerospace. 

GEC and BAe are awaiting 
a derision by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission on 
whether their bids for VSEL 
the maker of Trident subma¬ 
rines, can proceed. The City 
believes the loser in the VSEL 
tussle will subsequently train 
its guns on Vosper, one of 

By Martin Barrow 

Britain's last remaining inde¬ 
pendent shipbuilders. 

Peter Usher, the Vosper 
chairman, said that the board 
would firmly resist a takeover 
bid for the company, which 
yesterday reported a 16 per 
cent rise in taxable profits to 
£25 million for the year to 
March 31. 

Michael Heseltine. President 
of the Board of Trade, has been 
considering an MMC report 
into the VSEL bids since April 
12 and his ruling is imminent. 

WOBD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 42 

CHIRONOMY 
(a) The art or science of gesticulation or of moving the hands 
according to rule in oratory, pantomime and so on. From the 
Greek cheiro- a hand + -nomos managing. “Chironomy. or the 
decorous and expressive movement of the hands." 

CO IT 
(a) An early and obsolete variant of coition, sexual intercourse, 
from the Latin coitus coming together, past participle ofcdire 
to go or come together. “If from the coit of these Animals 
.Animals should be born." 
CRE.4NCE 
(c) To pledge oneself to pay. to take credit, from the Old French 
creancer to promise, from the late Latin credenriarius. 
Chaucer, Shipman’s Tale, (386: “We may creance while we 
have a name./ But goldless for to be it is no game." 

CANDICANT 
(c) Growing white, in dining to white, whitish, adaptation of 
the Larin candicantem present participle of candied re to be 
whitish. “If you want me to be absolutely candicant with you. 
Kevin, your evening shirt would be improved greatly by being 
washed and ironed.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

l... Rgj! 1 &g3 Qxh2+! 3 Kxfel Rh6* 4 Qh5 Rxh5 mate. 

Mr Usher said Vosper had 
never been approached by 
either company, although reg¬ 
ular contact was maintained 
on operational issues. 

Vosper Is parr of the group, 
led by GEC-Marconi. bidding 
to be prime contractor for a 
new generation frigate planned 
by Britain. France and Italy. 

Vospert current order book 
is worth £500 million, provid¬ 
ing .work until the year 2001, 
with 60 per cent of the work¬ 
load destined for export as the 
company continues to reduce 
exposure to Ministry of De¬ 
fence contracts. Like VSEL 
Vosper has a strong net cash 
position, with £107 million in 
the bank at the year-end. 

Last July Vosper was 
awarded a contract to supply a 
further seven Sand own class 
minehunters for the Royal 
Navy over the next seven 
years, in spite of this order, the 
company said that depressed 
home demand for all types of 
warships made it imperative 
to maintain and develop ex¬ 
ports. Last year group turn¬ 
over rose to E24S.S5 million 
from £2391 million. 

Vosper is vying for orders in 
Britain. Saudi Arabia, the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Kuwait A decision on three 
Type 23 frigates for the Royal 
Navy is expected by the end of 
the year. 

Earnings improved to 52.6p 
a share from 46.2p. A final 
dividend of 14.9p a share, due 
August 16, makes a total of 
21p, increased from ISp. Martin Jay, managing director, flanked by Peter Usher and Chris Girling, finance chief 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

M&nr 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
Australian Mutual Provident Society 

(Including the London Life Fundi 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Bwi a Mfrevn? ol Unifad Kingdom 
members at itva Austrafcan Mutual Provident Society (AMPl will Da new 
Ol the Grand Ha*. Wembley Commence Centre. Empro Way. WemMey 
HAS DOW at H DO am on Wednesday fa June 1995 

11 To discuss the repod on London UWb operanorc; tot the yew ended 
3t December >394 otU to note the decision to cfose Us? London Lite 
Fund lo new business 

21 To Asacs me report on AMP's United Kmgdom operations tor me 
year ended 31 December 1994. 

3> To now Thai Mes&rs J S SatStor and C S & Lyon wi* mere by rotation 
as at 1 July i 995 as members ot the Untied Kingdom Board at AMP 
and London life, and have ireficated o the Prinapal Baart lha ttwy 
are prepared ta t*> neappanied. I See rale 5) 

By order Ol Bib Untied lOngdom Board ot AMP and London Life 
COB Meade-King 
Secretary 
16 May 1435 

The Peart Centre 
lynch Wood 
Peterborough PE26FY 

London Lite 
Head Office 
IDO Temple Street 
Bnstol BSJ 6EA 

Noses 
11 TJtra meeting has been convened in accordance with the sc name 

sanctioned by the Hflh Court under secoon 49 at the insurance 
OnparaesAd l98Zan21 February 1969 

2\ MembenMp UnOw AMPs Bylaws al po*cytidfeer9. mdutSng 
holders ol oofcses wued by The London Ute Association Ltreied. 
other man chargees, are members ol AMR Potass issued by any 
sMlsdary of AMP. mdufeig those acqured by virtue ol the London 
Lde merger, ranoi writer rTtemborsfip UK members comprise only 
persons "too we members by wrtue ol toe issue oh 
a) a «*cy writWi by The London Lde Association or vwfflen by AMP 
under Bte London ike Fima 
b) other pofcctes in the AMP Nol Find wWch are an IHe UK register 
Membershp of AMP gives you rights under fee By-taws at AMP VoU 
may, to* instance i unless you are a minor or some one other than 
Bie tea named of |on( holders) vote persanaBy on a contested etoehon 
oS (beams and personally or by proxy a) general meetings o' AMP 

31 UK members wfl he muted at the meetmg to asL questions concerting 
Bte manure to be discussed, but no femal rasoUtom vrti be proposed 
or votes taken. 

4) Copies ol Bie report and accounts lor AMP. a report on the London 
Lile Fund and on AMPs United Kingdom operation to, 19W maybe 
coAected tram the aodressos stated above or wHl bo tonradeO upon 
aptfcabon to the Secretary. IQO Temple Street, Bristol. BSi 6EA. 

5) Member; ol the United Kingdom Board ol AMP and London Life are 
apponled by AMPs Principal Board, which considers 
recommendations from the Untied Kingdom Board. On 1 July 
each year hm members o< me Limed Kingdom Board ol AMP and 
London Lite vnU letse to rotator. 

51 Postal Voters' Ron Members entitled to rote may place me* name 
on the Postal Voters' RoB On any contested stolon ol directors to 
AMPs Principal Board or amendment lo AMPs By-laws, these 
members mil bo sort doarmomation enetotag them to role by post 

COMPANY NOTICES 

SMW(93877) (Document 13ft>H3) 
NOTICE IN THE TIMES 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 175(2) 
COMPANIES ACT 1985 

FIRST NORTHERN DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
NoUcr a hereby pven m accordance mth Swoon JTJO) of the Cotaparua Act 
l«1 U»t 
let Al ro EupxftJiittry General Sleeting oftbraboro-aaoMd Company b,u 

n Albwy Gran. Mmvnft Road, NcwaBK Bnsrirvi Part, Ncwoak 
■amt Tine on 16 May 1993 a Spare! Resolution (The Rodutiaa'i ro 
doty passed ipgrovlBg a payment oat of the ComjMyi espial ipaisam 
mSeOkmlTloftheGaapattcsAa l'W5\iarcspcrt oflhetdcmptioaby 
the Compjar at JMTO0O redeemable pttfcjcitoe ihia of LI each in thr 
copoal of the Company. 

tw "n* mna c£ the pennuBUc eternal payment» defined Sections 111 
mat IJ2 of tbr Campania Ad 1989 is ISOOLTOJtt: 

(ci The Staroipry Drctaaooa and Awthorj Report required by Seam 173 at 
the Comparers 4cl 199! bath of which me dated 16 May 1993 ore 
avadddc lor Inspecting at the recuneied office of the Comjaay u Albany 
coon. Monarch Road. Nmcaulr Boucn Roto Nemaotfci upoa Tv*; 
and 

lid Am oedtmc of die COropan, may maty to the High Crmn under Seetwa 
libortheCumapen Ad 1955 at soy BStasnthin the penodut five «tda 
immedatd) fettowng the dm of the RcwIbmh jj. orjaui fuakttilt 
Mar 1995 for jn eider prohfojiiB( the ptymem. 

Dated 16 May 199$. 
Ereadreda Irgtedna WniUl 
Sotutan tor 
TTru Northern DcvrtopmcaM I imilrtl 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NUrnDOr 1 AMoUrn Limited UN 
uouiEtnuohn 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE 19 HERESY GIVEN In 
accordance wgt\ gv» arortstons ot 
Rule 11.3 of Ore ensoivenar Rules 
19RG IhJI a Fire A HraJ dJvktond 
win be onSA -wMfln a netted et 
four manma from the Uni date or 
provina The ton date (or on# 
■ors 10 prove Oaifm Ui thm IMut- 
On turn ta I2ih June 1990. 
Creditors of uto above named 
Company MumiM send SWr 
addnesn, desRipOans and fifll 
particulars of Uielr de« op eUnu 
la KJJ. Obodnun, FCA Leonard 
Cunts & Co PO Bov S&J. 30 Easi- 
twumr Tninr. London Wa Mj:. 
IWer Rule 11.3(9) a Uquwur 
H irA obiioed 10 data with elaJrru 
Wdfeodaner the date of Drovtoo. 
OATES THIS IS01 day of May 
1996. K.D. GOODMAN. 
LKnddator. 

Netonarut Coamunkmuon 
'JlrtttTO Umited ON 

UqUDMTION) 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19M 

NOTICE t£ HEREBY atVEH tn 
Arrortancc'wtth the orovtatons of 
Rule 11.2 Of the bueivmicv Rules 
1986 that a tint ana nm divi¬ 
dend WUI be paid within a period 
or lour months (ram me last daw 
of proving Tint im daw lor credi¬ 
tors to prove claims in mis tktut 
dotlon b Friday 2nd June I99S. 
Cnutiors of Ihc above named 
Company should send their 
addremes. derorluOaos and hill 
ouruetitars «4 UvcW debt or CB4n» 
to K P. Barry. PCA Leonam Cnr 
tte A Co PO Bos BSa, 30 Ertat- 
bourne Tenaee, London W2dLF. 
Under Rule 11JM) a liguulator 
Is not obtfora to deal with damn 
todn^alteir me date or proving. 
DATED THIS IS Ui Day of May 
1998. KJ.Parry Lhnmutor. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Notice of appointment of Administrative Receiver 
BCI Europe PLC 

Registered number 2682905 
Former company name BCt-Kofinan (UK)PLC 
Trading name As above 
Mamie of business Bui/den and contractors 
Trade classification 23 
Date of appointment of 
wlmitmttoitrttg receives^ 15 May 1995 
Name of person appointing the 
administrative receive:a National Westminister Bank PLC 
Names of 
administrative receiver* AV Lomas AJ Barren 
Office bolder nos. 7240 1095 
Address Price Waterhouse 

No I London Bridge 
London SEI 9QL 

Notice of appointment of Administative Receiver 
Circle Industries (UKJPLC 

■ Registered number 01817553 
Former company name None 
Trading name As above 
Nature of business Builders and commcton 
Trade ebsaticatikm 23 
Date of appointment or 
administrative receivers II May 1995 
Name of person appointing ihe 
adminiunnve receivers National Wesmunina' tank PLC 
Names of 

administrative recovers AV Lomas AJ Barren 
Office bolder nos. 7240 109S 
Address Price Waiertocase 

No 1 London Bridge 
London SEI SQL 

_ ANJOK 146 LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO. UMtoM 
ANJOK I4T5 LIMITED . COMP ANN" NO- ltltSWa 
ANJOK IM LIMITED ■ 

COMPANY NO: 1290977 
ANJOK’ Ida LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO-. 386070 

ANJOK FORTY LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO" 338976 GLAMFORD BUILDING 
COMPANY LIMITED - 

COMPANY NO: 689738 
OLAMFORD HOLDINGS LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO 7)7667 

MOORGARTH 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED ■ 

COMPANY NO: 8006*9 COLWH- PROPERTIES UMTTED- 
COMPANY NO 647849 COLWJL (NORTHERN! 

LIMITED- 
COMPANY NO 461079 

(ALL COMPANIES IN MEM 
BERS- VOLUNTARY LtOUtDATTONI NOTICE m HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Roles 4.IB2A and 
112 of me- Imolvmcy Nuia 
IMS. that the LMUdMor or the 
above camtKOUei tfHends lo rrudie 
u dtatrtbutMn to me tnsunv 
OWUora are required to subndl rail details of their debits and 
nameu and sdunna lo toe umu- Mtor. Roger Simui al KPMC. PO 
Sum 730. 20 FUrrtngdofl Street. 
London ECaa apP an or More Friday 30 Jane I99S. which ta 
Uie Iasi day ter nrovtno claims. 
Nonce ta also alien that the LWul (Ulor proposes lo make final dls 
trlbuHonB and uul nicti dlstributlona wtn be made wilb- 
out traard to any ctaum no*, made by the date mentioned. 
Note: the companies are able to 
pay afl ihetr known creditors In 
run. 
DMrd 9 May 1996 R Srruui - Liquidator 

NO. 002103 of 1995 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION IN THE MATTER OF 

HLOR1DE ELECTRONICS 
LIMITED 

and - 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 19B5 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN that 
Hie Omcr Of the High Coun or 
Justice (Chancery Dtinmn) dated 
toe l«h May 1996 conOnnUiB 
the reduction Of We capital of the 
above-named Company from 
EI&J62.000 to £1.000 and roe 
MUtidr uprovad by (he Hlah 
Court allowing wiut nnoecl lo the 
capital of the Company as altered 
tha several particulars required 
by the above-mamanM Art were 
rcpUbned by Ihc Rcptsarar or 
Cocnnamee on the itin May 
Doled 19th May 1996. 
FDESHFIELOS or 66 FT eel Street 
London 
EC4Y IMS 
SoUdiont For the jtoie-iunted Coil many 

Crwrenw Roona Lunited 
RMteutNMl number: 776637 

Nature of business: OTHER 
CATERING Trade cUsdficBOon 
BO Date or appointment of adntin- 
tambve reeetveruu : 12th May 
1999. Name of parson appotnuna 
ow jdrainiiintivit recdvpnj' 
Lloyd" tank PK. JJ Scrupira. 
aca and 9. Moetock, FCA. Jonu 
Administrative RrcNvtn, (outer 
holder now 6784 and 254AJ of 
Leonard Curtts A Co PO box SS3. SO Eastbourne Terrace. i2nd 
Ftoori. London wa 6LF 

CATCHBA1T LIMITED 
ReotRered Numbers 1515488 A nweunti of umocured creditors has been convened by the Joint 

Admlntatrauve Receivers <* mo 
above mentlonad company pursu- 
anl lu Section 480) of Use Insot 
wm« Acs 1906 Cor the purpose 
of presenting to that meeting a 
copy or the report prepared ny the 
AdralntatraBse Rsntinn under 
Section 48d i of (he mud Art and tbr the purpose, should Dm credi¬ 
tors Bank 111 to establish a com¬ 
mittee of credftoni under the 
provisions of section 49 of the 
saw Art. 
The meeting wts be new as foi- tosv* Daw moay 3d May 1995 
Tlnse: ll.octam 
Plan: The Jorvbi RtvenhaO 
Hotel mveuhatl End. william. 
Essex CMS 3RH 
Credttan whose cuunra_ 
whaDy secured are not entiood to 
attend or be represented at the 
ou. in in 
A cnKUior will only be ontiiMd lo 
vote M dm- creduore' meeting U: 
ol be tun given to the rscslwn. 
not later man lao'ctoc* noon on 
toe business day before the day 
fixed for the meetine. details In 
wriung or aw dtM that he ctosns 
u be due to htn, from the tom 
pony, and IN claim has been duly admitted under the provtisonn at 
mo Insolvency Rules, and 
bi there has been lodged wtu, tiw 
AdmUUstrattvc Receivers a proxy 
which toe creditor intends to be 
used ou Ms behalf. 
Dole 125.95. Peter Anthony 
Lawrence and Colkn George 
Wlwnun 
Jotnt Administrative Receiver 
6 Raleigh House. Admiral* Way. 
Waterside. London El4 9SN 

'COS Lino led j 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant bo Section 98 of the 
insolvency Art 1984 (hat a inert 
usg of the creditor, oc the above- named company win be held at 
Chartered Insurance Institute. 30 
Alderman bury. London EC2V 
7HY on 9th June 1996 al 11.00 
am tor the purposes mentioned tn 
Sections 99. 100 and IOI of Che saw Art. A lie of the nann amt ad dr ernes or the company*, credi¬ 
tors will Im available tor bupec- 
tian tree U charge til 4lh Ftoer. ai 
AWuse Haase. 3 Fore Street. 
London ECZY SDH between lO 
gun and 8 pm on mo iwj tmsliveai 
days proceeding me date or the 
creditors meeting. 

Creditors wishing n vote at Use mecang mud 'unless iney are 
indtvtawu creditors attending in person! lodge toelr proses al 4Ql 
Floor, gt Aipnagr House. 2 Fore 
Street. London eC2y «oh no 
taler than ia noon on 9to June 
1996. 

Unless there an- exceptional dr 
nimxanceg. 0 wdUr wto not M endued to vote imirtK nu proof 
Ita* been todoed amt admitted tor 
voting purposes. Whilst proofs 
may be Ndgod at any time before 
voting commences, creditor? 
minuting 10 vote ol toe inerting 
are mulcted to send them wttfi 
tholr Proxies, fnle* they surren¬ 
der metr seeurtty. secured credi¬ 
tor, must sXvt partlralan of their seconty and in value If they wt*n 
to vote al me meeong Dated this 
IBlS.1995 
<m C EUmeri 
Dtrector 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
CORAL ROOFING OROCP 

LIMITED 
CORAL ROOFING WESSEX 

LIMITED 
CORAL ROOFING CENTRAL 

LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given pursuant 

10 Section 48T2I Of toe Insolvency 
Ad 1986 (hoi a meeting of toe 
creditors of toe above named 
cusnnanles win be held at 
11 .QQUn cm 6 JtUM 1994 al Wes¬ 
sex House. 19 ThrecfleM Lana. Southampton tor the punxne pro¬ 
vided tar tn Section* 48 and 49 of 
toe said Act 

Creditors whose clobno are 
wholly secured are not entitled to 
aRend or be represented at the 
nwottno. 

Far Use purpope of voting a 
statement of Claim must be lodged 
with roe not later man 12.00 
hours on the business flay before 
toe meeting. Any proxy intended 10 be Used should be lodged with 
me prior 10 the meeuna State- 
mvra and erode* dtoUM be lodged at Wessex House. 19 
ThreefteJd Lone. Southampton. 
6014 9QB. 
MO Rotongs 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
Dated this seventeenth day of 
May 1996 

Gate no. 001917 of 1996 
IN THE KHH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

__IN THE MATTER OF 
BERMUDA INTERNATIONAL 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT ItUIIOffP 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
Hud the Order of tor High Court 
of Justice 1 Chancery Dtvttaonl 
dated 36 April 1996 confbmad 
the reduction of use capital of me 
above named Company from 
E10.000.000 M ca.OOOjOOO and 
Die Minute approval! by too court 
showing Wlih respect 10 toe capi¬ 
tal of the Company aa altered toe 
msial particulars required by 
too above mentioned Art were 
registered by the Rspnre of 
Qorapomca on & May 1996. 

DATED THIS 19th DAY OF 
MAY 1998 
Messrs KineBford Stacey 
14 Old Square 
Lincoln's Inn 
London WC2A SUB 
Trt. 0171-942-6784 
Sottrttors for the above narand 
company. . 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
OREATCOUNT 

FABRICATIONS LIMITED 
NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN Pur- auani 10 Section 98 or me bM- 
•enry Ad 1986 that a MEETING of too OtOKTORS of too above 
named Company win be hold ou 
«i June 1996 al 4. Charterhouse 
Square. London ECIM sen at 12.00 noon tor tiw purpose men¬ 
tioned In Section 99 etaeg of the 
Mid Ad. NOTICE IS FURTHER OWN toot Maurice Raymond Docringtan FTPA. of 4. 
Charterhouse Sauare. London. 
eciM sen taiNotmcau«a« 
toe quaufted tnsotvmcy 
Piractiomr pursuaol 10 Section 98 12X01 of me MM Art who wtn rur- 
tosh creditors, tree of charge, 
with audi information concern- too the Company's affaire b> they may roaaonafcty require. Dated IS day of May 1996 BY ORDER 
OF THE BOARD GEORGE 
K.SEAOO. DIRECTOR 

CEMENTATION FWANKCWIX. 
LIMITED ■ 

COMPANY NO: 1846443 
GROUNDOOMSULT LIMITED - 

COMPANY NO 896063 
MAPLE CROSS HOLDINGS 

LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO: 447326 MAPLE CROSS 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED - COMPANY NO: 867431 
MONK CONCRETE 

STRUCTURES LIMITED - 
COMPANY NO: 887923 
MONK CONSTRUCTION 

LIMITED - COMPANY NO 1234964 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
BULDtNQ LIMITED - 

COMPANY NO. 79829 
TROLLOPE & COLLS 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ■ 
COMPANY NO: 406968 
VENDUCT LIMITED ■ 

COMPANY NO: 4161B7 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant in Rule* 4.18SA and 
11J2 Of toe Insolvency Rules 
1986. that toe Liquidator of toe 
above tmqoNM intends Id tntiue 
a distribution 10 the creditors. 
CrodJiors ore required 10 submit 
lull drioita of thrir rtalms and 
torir narae^ and addresses 10 toe 
Ugu Malar. Roger Smith at 
KPMC. PO Bt» 730. 20 Forrtngdon street. Urodon EC4A 
app on or before Friday 23 June ■ 998. which ta the test day tor 
PTMina ciauns. Nonce ta abo 
given that the t ^‘HtesrfivpoitB 10 make (tool dtstritmumw and 
■hat such tunrtbutiona wtu be 
made wtuviui regard lo any 
clatms n« made by toe date nsmUaned. 
Ndtih (he compditirti are able (a 

oD toetr hnqvm creditors tn 
fun. 
Dated: 9 May 1996 
R Smith ■ UquidMCT 

LEGAL, PUBLIC COMPANY 
&. PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

ro PUVCLI^S^J!X* eocnoN 
puease telephone 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX; 0171-782 7827 
awsRiorn Eunuuit 

BUSINESSROUNDUP 

NHL buys loan book 
from European bank 

made Its fim corporal^ has completed ihe 

issue ui residenrial mortgage loan book from an 
ao,u,S1^"r°fjLStaT:or £&7 million in cash, which unnamed European book r-aloe. The 

ta**1? iimnsisdSpersedrhrouahoutthe UK. ponfoho of some SM icons a securidsed 

NHLs new lending 

“imadSn Perrv. chairman of NHL said the company 
^“er oppormnides ta increase rhe sue of ,B 

mortgage book. 

Celsis seeks £12.6m 
rELSIS INTERNATIONAL the biotechnology company. 
Drowses to raise £12.6 million via a share placing and open 
offer to fund product development and support growth in kev 
SSSs!cd*is aints to develop a second generanon of 
products, primarily contaminarion monitoring 
total of 16 40 million new shares has been condinonafiy placed 
vSt institutional investors at SOp each, compared with 
vesterday’s price of S7p. Celsis also reported pretax losses of 
£526 million for die year to March 31 (£1 j8 million loss). 

Capital raises payout 
CAPITAL RADIO, the commercial radio group broadcasting 
in London and the South East, said trading conditions m aU 
markets continue to be buoyant. It lifted the interim dividend 
to 3.25p a share from 2-25p after a rise in headline profits 
before tax and exceptional items to £12.7 million from £SJ7 
million previously. There was also an exceptional -4.1 million 
profit on disposals last time. Earnings were 11.5p a share 
before exceptional (S.lp). Capital saw a 27 per cent nse in 
revenue from national advertising. Shares rose 3p to 4I7p. 

BMG edges ahead 
BMC Charles Sidney, the motor distribution company formed 
through the merger of Bletchley Motor Group and Charles 
Sidnev in January, said trading conditions remained 
challenging but the benefits of the merger were already 
evident. Raymond Edwards, chairman, said further savings 
would arise from the negotiation of new supply contracts. In 
the half year to February 2S. group profits rose to £1.59 million 
before tax from £IJ million. Earnings were 3.8p a share, 
compared with 3.9p, and the interim dividend is Up (U2p). 

Fine Art cautious despite rise in sales 
FINE Art Developments, the greeting 
card, stationery and educational toys 
company, expects trading conditions in 
the retail sector to remain difficult, with 
no significant recovery in consumer 
confidence (Martin Barrow writes). 

In the year to the end of March, the 
company achieved a 2 per cent rise in 
profits to £38.7 million before tax from 
£38 million. Sales rose 7 per cent to £340 

million from £3172 million, helped by a 
£3.2 million contribution from 
acquisitions. 

In the agency maH order division. 
Express Gifts saw sales, static in the first 
half, rise 5 per cent in the full year, helped 
by changes in sales and marketing 
policy, with more competitive pricing 
and the introduction of structured credit 
Premier Educational, die educational 

mail order supplies business, saw turn¬ 
over rise !5 per cenL In the card and 
paper products division, sales, excluding 
disposals, were S per cent higher and 
operating profits increased 2 per cent in a 
market described as “very difficult". 

There is a final dividend of II^p a 
share, due July 6. making 153p for the 
year (I4-3p), payable from earnings of 
3229p a share (32.6p). 

Law Report May 191995 House of Lords 

Set-off from mutual claims 
Stein v Blake 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord 
Ackner. Lord Uoyd of Berwick. 
Lord NichoLLs of Birkenhead and 
Lord Hoffmann 
[Speeches May 1$ 
The effect of section 323 of the 
Insolvency Act I486 was automatic 
and operated as at the date of 
bankruptcy both to extinguish the 
mutual claims of a bankrupt and 
his creditor, without the formal 
taking of an account or other 
procedural step, and to substitute 
therefor a single daim for the net 
balance owing after setting off the 
one against the other. That net 
balance could then be assigned by 
the bankrupt’s trustee, not¬ 
withstanding that it had nor been 
ascertained, like any other chose in 
action. 

The House of Lords so held 
when dismissing the appeal of the 
defendant. David Blake, against 
the decision of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Balcombe, Lord Jus¬ 
tice Sla lighten and Lord Justice 
Waite) (Hie Times May 13, 1993) 
which had allowed the appeal of 
the plaintiff. Allan Stein, against 
an order of Mr T. Morrison, QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Chancery Division, on June 11. 
1992 staying his action against the 
defendant as an abuse of the 
process of the court. 

Section 323 or the 1986 Act 
provides: 

“(1) This section applies where 
before the commencement of the 
bankruptcy there have been mu¬ 
tual credits, mutual debts or other 
mutual dealings between the bank¬ 
rupt and any creditor of the 
bankrupt proving or claiming to 
prove lor a bankruptcy debt. 

*C2) An account shall be taken of 
what is due from each party to the 
other in respect of the mutual 
dealings and the sums due form 
one party shah be set off against 
the sum due from the other. 

“(4) Only the balance Of any) of 
the account taken under sub¬ 
section (2) is provable as a bank¬ 
ruptcy debt or, as the case may be, 
to be paid to the trustee as part of 
the bankrupt's estate.” 

Mr Michael Mark for Mr Siein; 
Mr Edward Bannister. QC and 
Mr Philip Hoser far Mr Blake. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
Mr Stein had been adjudicated 
bankrupt on July 16 1990. At the 
time be was a legally aided 
plaintiff suing Mr Blake for dam¬ 
ages for breach of contract 

Mr Stein had counterclaimed 
damages in the action and had an 
indisputable cross-claim for cer¬ 
tain costs orders. Mr Sleirfs right 
ol action against Mr Blake, if any, 
had vested in his trustee in 
bankruptcy but the timer had 
assigned it by deed of April 4,1991 
to Mr Stein in return for 49 per 
cent of die net proreeds. 

Mr Stem had successfully ob¬ 
tained legal aid again to continue 
ihe anion but Mr Blake had 
applied to have the proceedings 
dismissed on the ground that a 
claim subject to a set-off under 
section 323 of the 1986Act could not 
be validly asslgned. 

Bankntptcy set-off and legal set¬ 
off were very different in their 
purpose and effect. Legal set-off 
did not affect the substantive rights 
of the ponies against each other, at 
any rate until both causes of action 
had been merged in a judgment of 
the court It addressed questions of 
procedure and cash-flow. 

Bankruptcy set-off. however, af¬ 
fected the substantive rights of the 
parties by enabling the bankrupt's 
creditor to use his indebtedness to 
the bankrupt as a form of security. 

Legal set-off was confined to 
debts which at the time when the 
defence of stf-off was filed were 
due and payable and either liq¬ 
uidated or In sums capable of 
ascertainment without valuation 
or estimation. 

Bankruptcy set-off had a much 
wider scope, ft applied to any 
claim arising out of mutual credits 
or other mutual dealings before 
the bankruptcy including liabil¬ 
ities which at the time of the 
bankruptcy might have been sub¬ 
ject to contingency. 

Nevertheless, the law said that 
an account was to be deemed to 
have been taken and the sums due 
from one party set off against the 
other as at the date of the 
bankruptcy. 

The language of section 323(3 
suggested an image of the trustee 
and creditor sitting down together 
and debating how the balance 
between than should be cal¬ 
culated. But the taking of the 
account really meant no more than 
the calculation of the balance due 
in accordance with the principles 
of insolvency law. 

Indeed it might have been 
thought from the wording of 
section 323J1) that the operation of 
the section actually depended upon 
the lodging of a proof. But it had 
long been held that that was 
unnecessary, see Mersey Steel and 
Iron Co v Navlor Benzon & Co 
(<1883 9 QBD 648). 

Once one had eliminated any 
need for a proof in order to activate 
the operation of the section, it 
ceased to be linked to any step in 
the procedure of bankruptcy or 
litigation. That was a sharp con¬ 
trast with legal set-off. which could 
only be invoked by the filing of a 
defence in an action. 

Section 323 operated at the time 
of bankruptcy without any step 
having to betaken by either of the 
parties. The “account- had to be 
taken whenever it was necessary 
for any purpose to ascertain the 
effect which the section had. 

That was most clearly shown by 
the Australian rase of Gve v 
McIntyre ((1991) 171 CLR'609) 
where the High Court or Australia 
had noted the derision in National 
Westminster Bank Ltd v Hales- 
omn Presswork and Assemblies 
Ltd Q1972J AC 785) to the effect that 
the application of the then casting 
section was mandatory in the 
sense that it could not be excluded 
by prior agreement of the parties. 

But foe coun had added that 
whether or not it could be so 
excluded, the operation of the 
section did not depend upon any 
procedural step. 

Applying those principles to Mr 
Stein's claim against Mr Blake, the 
conclusion had to be thar foe 
original chose in action ceased to 
exist and was replaced by a daim 
to foe net balance. 

If foe set-off was mandatory, 
selfexecuting and resulted, as of 
foe bankruptcy date, in only a net 
balanoe being owing, his Lordship 
found it impossible to understand 
how foe cross-daims could, as 
choses in action, each continue to 
exist. To foe same effect had been 
the conclusion of Mr Justice Neill 
in Parity v Housing and Commer¬ 
cial Developments Ltd (119841 
BCLC 442) and his Lordship 
thoughi it right. 

The Court of Appeal had taken 
the view that Farley was wrong 
and that foe separate causes of 
action survived the bankruptcy 
and could be assigned subject to 
foe “equity" of the bankruptcy set¬ 
off. 

Bui the fallacy in that approach 
was exposed if foe bankrupt had 
more than one claim: if a liq¬ 
uidator assigned one claim first, 
foe assignee sued thereupon and 
foe defendant's counterclaim was 
judged by the court to exceed it 
with foe result that foe claim was 
dismissed, foe defendant would be 
obliged to plead and prove his 
counterclaim all over again 
against a later assignee of foe 
second claim. 

The account envisaged by sec¬ 
tion 323 would have to be taken 
twice, with possibly differing re¬ 
sults. when the section plainly 
contemplated a single calculation. 

Lord Justice Balcombe had in 
addition placed much weight on a 
dictum of Mr Justice Brett in New 
Quebrada Co Ltd v Carr (f(869i LR 
4 CP 651.653-654) who thought that 
section 171 of the Bankruptcy Law 
Consolidation Act 1849. foe then 
equivalent of section 323. did not 
extinguish mutual debts. 

But section 171 said only that 
“one debt or demand may be set 
against another- as opposed to 
foe sum due from foe one party 

shall be set off..the wording 
used in section 39 of foe Bank¬ 

ruptcy Act 1S69 and all its succes¬ 
sors. It was therefore not surpris¬ 
ing that the mandatory and sdf- 
execurirtg narure of foe set-off was 
not as felly apparent under foe 
1849 Ad as it was today. 

On the question whether the net 
balance could be assigned. Mr 
Mark had argued that it could not. 
until the balance had been quanti¬ 
fied by the account under section 
323. because the trustee had to be a 
party to foe taking of that aceounr. 

Thai submission was wrong: if 
bankruptcy set-off was self-execut¬ 
ing it did not require the trustee or 
anyone else to execute iu It was 
true that foe trustee would not 
ordinarily be a party to foe action 
between assignee and creditor and 
a trustee would not. as a matter of 
res judicata, be bound lo allow a 
proof simply because foe creditor 
had successfully proven a net 
balance in his favour. 

But there was no reason why a 
defendant should not. with leave, 
join the trustee as a defendant to 
his amnterdaim.His Lordship 
would therefore hold that a trustee 
might assign foe right to the net 

• balance like any other chose in 
action. 

The appeal had raised, in addi¬ 
tion to foe technical questions 
answered, wider issues: Mr Bloke 
had frankly admitted foal his real 
grievance was that, despite Mr 
Stein's bankruptcy, he was still 
being pursued by Mr Stein with 
the benefit of legal aid, which 
would not have been available to 
ihe trustee. 

Mr Mark had alluded to such 
matters as a policy reason where¬ 
fore the courts should be restrictive 
of the right of bankruptcy trustees 
or liquidators to assign daims. 

But Mr Blake’s complaint was 
|hat Mr Stein’s bankruptcy had 
brought him no relief. Whether it 
should, seemed to his Lordship a 
matter for Parliament to decide- 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal. 

Lord Keith, Lord Ackner, Lord 
Llciyd and Lord NichoIJs agreed. 

...^'c*torS: Malslish & Co; Bray 
Walker. 

Use of solicitors 
is regretted 

In re B (Minors) (Local 
authorities: Representation) 
The developing tendency 0f local 
authorities to be represented by 
employed solicitors rather than 
spoialist local counsel in contested 
child care cases was to he 
regretted. 

The Chun of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Leggati and Mr Justice 
Thorpe) so stated in a reserved 
judgment on May 16. allowing an 
appeal by Bolton Metropolitan 
Borough Council against foe re¬ 
fusal of Judge Owen at 
Manchester County Court on 
December 8, 1994 to grant care 
orders in respect of two children, 
aged two and one. 

31 foe hearing , 
authority's applicai 
Griers foe author) 
nrpresemed by a 
Ployed in the legal d 

"The developing tet 
authorities to use ei 
Hors rather than s 
oiunsel was to be n 

had not the 
untested care cases 
tad acquired durini 
wardship. 

Furthermore, it w 
ofo for diem to ai 
tnonty during the I 
"ta same detac 
strength. 
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Whatever 

equipment your 

business needs, 

come to Barclays 
.... ^ 

and we’ll deliver. 

From heavy engineering to lighting rigs, Barclays Mercantile can help you find the best way for your business to acquire 

almost anything it needs. We’ll assess your situation and, subject to status, recommend a method of payment that is 

tailored to your financial situation. All arrangements can be made locally, through a single point of contact. So you can 

save time as well. When you need to finance new assets, don’t search the seven seas. Visit your local branch of Barclays. 

MERCANTILE BUSINESS FINANCE 
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Early progress stemmed 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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information technology 

“Projects with global impact” 
a) 

Systems 
Development Manager 

ALLIED DOMECQ 
Spirits & Wine 

Bristol Excellent package including car 

Allied Domecq Spirits and Wine is a dynamic, global organisation which is growing at a phenomenal rate. 
A portfolio of powerful, global brands features many premium names, including Courvoisier. Ballantine's, 
Canadian Club. Kahlua and Harveys sherries. An opportunity now exists for an ambitious development 
professional to lead a diverse range of complex and challenging projects across the world. 

You will report to the IT Director and lead a talented, resourceful and multi-skilled team. The development 
environment is genuinely leading-edge, offering all the tools and support you need to make a decisive 
impact on the performance of this immensely successful company. As well as driving development 

projects across the world, you will be expected to work with users to develop IT systems and strategies 
which help to meet the immediate needs of the business and provide a platform for ambitious growth m 
the future This will involve developing high professional standards and extending best practice 
throughout the international organisation. 

Candidates should have a minimum of ten years’ development and project management experience in a 
thriving, international business. A sound technical background in AS400. PC and communications 
technologies is essential. You should also have effective communication and planning skills together with 
a track record of managing complex, consumer-led multinational projects. Energy and enthusiasm are 
essential; the company is determined to appoint an individual who demonstrates clear potential for 
further career progress within the business. 

To apply, please send a comprehensive cv, including details of current remuneration to Karan Paige, 
KPMG Selection and Search, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG. Tel: (0117) 946 4000. 
APPLICATIONS SENT TO ALUED DOMECQ WILL BE FORWARDED DIRECTLY TO KPMG. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

High Value, High Profile 

Project Management 
Package: £45 - £55k 

Southern England, Northern England and Scotland 

As systems integration increasingly 
becomes central to provide high value 
business solutions. ICL Enterprises, a 
division of ICL, has won a reputation - 
and more business - by providing 
professionally integrated solutions. In 
fact we’re delivering IT solutions for 
some of the toughest problems that our 
customers, in the Telecommunications 
and the Utilities marketplace - 
including Gas, Electricity and Water - 
can throw at us. 

We are determined to be the most 
trusted systems integrator in the 

market, it is our long term customer 
commitment, comprehensive services, 
range of technological resources and 
ability ro manage large, complex, high 

value projects, which are the 

foundation that wins us significant new 
business at every step. Now, as we 

continue to expand our presence within 
rhe Utilities sector, we are looking for 
several expert project management 
practitioners to join us as we build on 
that success. 

To be successful, you will already 
have delivered projects ro the value of 
i"lm - £l5m on rime and to budget- 
Being involved and more importantly 
guiding each protect through every 

stage from pre-contract to delivery and 
hand over. To that end experience of 
risk assessment and management, pre 

• and post contract P &: L management, 
change management together with 
customer service and quality will he of 
prime importance. 

The length of vour experience, is 

less important than its breadth and 
depth. However, you will have the 
stature and capability to take full 
responsibility for high value, high 
profile work. Natural leadership skills, 

exceptional management abilities and 
an innovative ‘can do’ approach will be 
essential to achieving this. 

For rhe right people, rhe rewards 
include packages in the region of £45 - 

£55k, depending on your level of 
experience. However, the key attraction 
for a person of vour calibre will be the 
opportunity to pir your skills against 

some of the most challenging projects 
in the UK today. 

In rhe first instance, please wrire 
with a full C.V. quoting derails of 
current salary and preferred location to 

Jon Morgan, ICL Higher Skills, Kings 
House, 35 Kings Road, Reading, 
Berkshire RGl 3PX. 

Closing date: 9th June 1995. 

* pp We *** MSAS- tbe most 
* ** m ff progressive logistics 

management organisation 

* WCfff in the world. 

"flfl 4 RFlK Our unique, innovative IT 
£ - •WlJi systems are based on 
“ I £ internationally networked 

M ASAJOO’s, PC’s and client server 

S H technology. The delivery of 
fk f*?. I**jFf quality Management Information 

Systems is seen as key to 
* i ■ main taining our competitive edge. 

^ To this end. we require a strong 
business orientated project manager 

'"WsCT t0 be instrumental in the strategic 

growth plans and development of MIS 
at both a corporate and 

s** operational level. 

wThe role requires proven, successful 

^ I* project management experience and 
formal systems analysis skills. A broad 

; technical background is desirable, 

£ preferably including one or more 
f of: AS/400, NT servers and PC’s. 

' The successful applicant will be an assertive 

; individual with exceptional communication 

skills to take MIS from it’s early stages to 
deliver!ng comprehensive benefit worldwide. 

In return for your expertise we offer an 

excellent salary and benefits package, 

including, company car, profit share scheme. 

family health care and excellent 

pension scheme. 

Please send your CV to our advising consultant. 

Sue Knight at Vadis Recruitment Services Ltd. 
Victoria House. 18/22 Albert Street, Fleet, Hants. GUI3 9RL 

Tel: 01252 816666 Fax: 01252 816606 

m. 
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Oracle Specialists - California 
Exceptional Opportunities Excellent Packages 

■■ ,th nffirpc in 136 countries. 
KPMG, one of the worfri’s largest professional- services organisations “ exoandmq US 

is a specialist in strategy, business re-engineering and IT consultancy, he rapi ^ ^ 

practice now seeks Oracle consultants, senior consultants and managers to ioi 

California office. 

We are seeking hands-on Oracle professionals, business focused and customer service o i3 

with substantial experience of implementing financial, logistics and manufacturing so u 

particularly in cliem/server environments. 

As part of the KPMG Internationa! team of consultants, you will be used to taking a proaeuve. 

customer led approach m applying state of the art technology to provide success ul usme 

solutions in a variety of environments 

Successful candidates will have 8 minimum of two years' experience of Oracle implementations in 

Lan based, client/server, midrange or mainframe environments and a good working knoA e ge o 

development tools and methodologies. 

If you have the technical skills and quality commitment, together with an ability to work closely with 

customers and now want to give your career an international dimension, send your CV with detai s 

of vour current salary, stating clearly how you meet the exacting requirements tor these posuons 

to:- Bernard Grant, KPMG Selection & Search. 1-2 Dorset Rise. Blackfriars. London EC4Y 8AE. 

Fax: 0171 311 5872. Interviews will be held at the London office during the first weeks of June. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY SURREY BASED 

Our dienl is a dynamic and successful International Corporation and a market leader in the manufacture and sales of 
peripherals within the computer industry. Due to major expansion, they require four key people to drive their continued 

growth in Europe. Three of the roles carry Pan-European responsibilities. 

MARCOM MANAGER (EUROPE) 

ICL 

• Hands-on tactical and strategic marketing communication activities. 
• Public and media relations, working closely with the computer trade press. 
• Organise exhibitions/seminars, as well as production of collateraL 

9 Co-ordination of sales programmes with distributors and retailers. 

RETAIL SALES MANAGER (EUROPE) 
• Manage and implement strategies to devdop the retail channel in Europe. 
• Conduct activities to address paricaging, business planning and pricing structures. 

• Initiate and drive retail channel marketing programmes. 

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER (N. EUROPE) 
• Manage day to day issues concerning the distribution network. 
• Provide sales support to the distributors clients. 
• Implement marketing and incentive programmes. 

• Manage inventory, training and pricing issues. 

SENIOR EUROPEAN CREDIT ANALYST (EUROPE) 
• Analyse financial statements from customers throughout Europe. 

• Compile reports on credit reviews and incoming cadi status. 
• Co-ordinate the inflow of financial customer information from internal and external sources. 

We seek committed, energetic and enthusiastic people with strong interpersonal and communication skills. An attractive 

remuneration and benefits package is available to the successor! candidates. 

To apply for these exciting opportunities, please send your CV in complete confidence as soon as possible to: 

lan Constant, Hartmann & Lotz (UK), Harewood House, WherweU 

Road, Longparish, Hants, SPU 7AH. TeL (01264) 720636, Fax: 01264 
720514. 

Please state posftiou(s) of interest, a day time telephone number 
(confidentially guaranteed) evening telephone and current salary. 

Hartmann & Lotz 
Human Resource Services 

DISPLAY AD 
MAKEUP STAFF 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Times Supplements requires staff for a Mac tfisptoy ad 
makeup deportment. Moc essential, must know 

QuarkExprns. Knowledge of Photoshop end other 

design software an odrantage. Conddates muet have an 

eye for ad layout, with the emphasis an fast work to 
meet tight Production deadbies. Meal position for those 
on cm rotation of cokge or Moc traMrig courses, or with 
experience of working in o busy Moc ftudo. 

CVs and derofe at currant salary by 30 May to: 

John Lodhroek. AdmtMog Phoeter 

DTI sponsored Workshop for Senior Management 
on MANAGING TECHNOLOGY & 
PROCESSES IN MANUFACTURING 
14th June 1995- Programme Includes: Executive 
VP from Honda & BAe, IBM. PA. Mentor 
Graphics, Coopers & Lybrand, Lucas, 
Grant Instruments 
Tickets only £60... CALL EPIC EM on 01202 
546289 or lax your enquiry on 01202 533049 

AdraM Hem, 6*48 East SttAMMd, LONDON El fXY 

IT Sales Opportunities 
Total Memory is one of the UK's fastest growing Corporate suppliers of 
PC Upgrades. We’re successful because we offer outstanding value for 
money and the very best service. We’ve been established for over four 

years and have extremely aggressive growth plans for 95/96, so we 
urgently need to recruit the following people to join our exceptional team. 

lysns Hum. 2 Sucks Haul. 
Ftnflar. Surer WW SHF 

Tat 81276 418288 
Fas 81276 416288 

Sales Manager - City of London 
OTE £45K + Quality Car/Car Allowance + Private Health 

Running our most important regional office, you will have a proven 
ability to inspire people to produce above average results in this highly 

competitive marketplace. You will have good product knowledge and the 

ability to communicate effectively at all levels. This is a very "Hands on** 

role and you will do whatever is necessary to meet your targets. 

IT MANAGER FOR LLOYD’S 
INSURANCE BROKER 

HANDS-ON POSITION 
We are a small Lloyd's Broker reeking an IT Manager who will be 
reonoed to work esremteQy alone, and to handle our AS/400, 
naming ERCs EIBIS software tor Insurance Broking, and Novell 

network of Dell PCs. He/»he win he responsible fir the day-to-day 

naming of oar telephone system and aU electrical appliances. 

ESSENTIAL: 3 YEARS RFG 

OENERAL KNOWLEDGE OF AS/400 
ABILITY TO DEAL WITH ALL LEVELS 

WITHIN THE COMPANY AND ALSO 

SUPPLIERS OF SOFTWARE AND 
_ HARDWARE. 

PREFERABLE: EPG INSURANCE BROKING SYSTEM (ETBS) 
NOVELL NETWARE 
WINDOWS 

LOTUS SMART5UITE — AMIPRO AND 123/W 
STRUCTURED CABLING 

He/*he win be regmrcd to narese. n unit support 

EPS and ECA, end lo provide a variety of reports and budgets to 
the Board of Directors. 

Good lockage avaflabta for the right esmli.ho 

Please tefcpfaose Peter Sykes on 0171 621 9056. 

Field Sales - Throughout the UK 
OTE £40K + Quality Car/Car allowance + Private Health 

You will have a successful sales track record within the IT industry, 
preferably selling to Corporate, Government and Educational Users, you 

will be highly self motivated and able to quickly identify major business 

opportunities. Strong Interpersonal Skills and an ability to inspire 
confidence in your customers will guarantee your success. 

Telesales - Basingstoke & City of London 
OTE £22K + Private Health 

You will have a successful sales track record preferably but not 

necessarily within the IT Industry, you will be highly self motivated and a 

team player. Strong interpersonal skills and an excellent telephone 

manner will ensure above average earnings. 

If you would like to apply for any of these positions call me. David Ellis 
now on: 

Evenings and weekends: 01256 773063 
Weekdays: 01256 332460 

or send your CV in strict confidence to me at: 

Total Memory and Media Ltd, Total House, 

Lodden Business Centre, Roentgen Road, 

Daneshfll East lodnstrial Estate, Basingstoke, 

Hampshire. RG24 8NG. 

USA/UK Up to £iooK 
Our brief, on behalf of a top management consultancy with 

an excellent reputation in the SAP marketplace, is to assist 

in the recruitment of high calibre professionals with a 

proven track record in SAP Consultancy. 

We are offering key roles in a challenging, dynamic 

environment with outstanding prospects and substantial 

remuneration packages. Opportunities exist to work on 

prestigious R/3 projects in either the US or the UK. 

To be eligible for these roles you will be graduate calibre, 

under 37 with a minimum of 2 years experience 

implementing R/2 or R/3 products. 
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INFOTECH 
Hello New York. This is Ulan Bator WiU the mobile phone, 

now nestling m the 
pockets of more than 
three million British 

subscribers, really be able to con¬ 
tinue its heady expansion? 

At Motorola, the world's biggest 
supplier of mobile handsets, the 
race is on to design such a wide 
range of products that the attrac¬ 
tions of going mobile will become 
irresistible. 

How about a two-way radio 
system built into your mobile 
phone which can araaxnunicate 
with other similarly equipped units 
near by? Talking by radio means 
that you are free from both mobile 
call charges and the need to have a 
mobile network dose at hand. 
Latest models have a range of up to 
two miles and are a work! away 
from the hiss and crackle of 
dozens’ band radio. 

Perhaps more suited to the great 
American outdoors, suggested uses 
range from keeping mountaineers 
or skiers in touch with each other to 
the lunch-maker summoning the 
rest of the family from their 
lakeside walk. 

Also in prospect are mobile 
phones that can work as cordless 
phones in the home. Plug in your 
recharger and base station at home 

Matthew May on the growth of the 

mobile phone network worldwide 

and your can use your mobile to 
make cheaper calk through your 
hone number. It w31 receive wilts 
made to either your mobileor home 
number. A similar system is also 
being planned for office use. 

The: humble pager wHl soon have 
extra features- New models will be 
able to reply by selecting one of 
several pre-programmed mes¬ 
sages. Even “portable wireless 
answering machines" are on the 
way. These devices will fit in the 
palm of the hand and, instead of 
paging you with a beep, can store a 
message in die sender’s voice. 

Motorola’s most ambitious gam¬ 
ble is Iridium — a global satellite- 
based service that means it will 
become possible to phone, page; fax 
or send computer information to 
and from anywhere on Earth. 

Due to start in 1998, the service 
will use 66 kwKxrbit satellites that 
can track down the location of a 
mobile phone anywhere in the 
world. The phones will be “dual 
mode”, so that, when possible, a 
subscribers local cellular service 
will be used. Expensive satellite 

calls wiH be resorted to only when 
the phone is out of range of die local 
service. 

fnltlaXly, there was much scepti- 
tism about the project The technol¬ 
ogy behind it has never been tried 
and the cost is immense — at feast 
£2 button. Yet Motorola has man¬ 
aged to attract more than £1 billion 
of investment and leads a consor¬ 
tium with 16 partners based 
around the world. - 

The technology will not be 
proved until the satellites are in 
operation, but tbe feet that there are 
at last three competitors planning 
similar networks has boosted confr 
dence that it will work. A more pressing question is 

whether there can possi¬ 
bly be enough demand for 
more than one global 

satellite service. Iridium will be 
expensive to use — E1.500 for the 
phone, £2 a minute for calls and a 
£30 monthly subscription. Motor¬ 
ola is expecting to sign up 1.5 
million customers by the end of the 
decade, but it claims that, to break 

even, it needs only 600.000 sub¬ 
scribers from around the world. 

If true, such a target could be 
achieved, although perhaps not 
quite in the way Motorola is advert- 
ising it For example, a promotional 
video shows an archaeologist in the 
middle of nowhere making what 
could be an important find. 

Instead of a two-day drive back to 
the local office to check whether the 
find is unique, the global phone 
comes to the rescue; within seconds 
she can discover that her find is 
indeed unique. 

Given the cost, however, it is 
much more likely that the phones 
will become die ultimate status 
symbol for the globe-bopping se¬ 
nior executive rather man those 
needing to make calls from obscure 
places. Far more important than 
bong abte to call from the middle of 
a desert or on the top of a mountain 
is that the global phone will work in 
Tokyo. New York and London. 

Not even the best mobile phone 
in the world today will work in all 
three places because America. Ja¬ 
pan and Europe use incompatible 
systems, and there is no sign of the 
situation changing in the fore¬ 
seeable future. Six hundred thous¬ 
and of the world's top executives 
are no doubt already queueing up. By 1998, mobile phone users throughout tbe world will be able to communicate by 66 low-orbit satellites 

Pupils in the Highlands are meeting teachers who may live many hours’ travel away 

Distance 
learning 
by video 

Pupils in small, far-flung 
Highland communities 
are being finked up by 

special video computers dur¬ 
ing lessons as part of an 
experiment to keep rural 
schooling alive. 

The project highlights how 
children on the West Coast of 
Scotland are fast becoming the 
most computer-literate in Brit 
ain since the introduction in 
the past few years of digital 
networks, fax machines, mo- 

41 bile phones and electronic 
mafl services in the area. 

With the arrival of video 
personal computers, children 
from five to 12 in Argyll and 
Bute are, for the first time, 
getting to see and chatter to 
school friends who may five 
many hours away. 

Teachers involved say that 
the project is helping to re¬ 
move the sense of isolation 
some children feel at schools 
with as few as three pupils. It 
is also giving small primary 
schools daily access to teach¬ 
ers specialising in, for exam¬ 
ple, art or mathematics. 

The project, believed to be 
the first tele-schoofing in Brit¬ 
ain by a local authority, is 
being master-minded by 
Strathclyde Regional Council 
with help from BT and 

Ofivetti. It is centred on a 
group of schools in tbe north 
Lorn area. 

■ The scheme is made pos¬ 
sible!^ some of the latest com¬ 
munications technology, in¬ 
cluding PCs fitted with a small 
video camera. The system not 
oily allows two-way sound 
and virion, it lets pupils dis¬ 
play their work in a comer of 
the screen and send it by 
phone line to a specialist 
teacher or schooHrienrL It also 
allows pupils to exchange 
documents and otter informa¬ 
tion, giving the dtfldreai the 
partial illusion of being in tbe 
same place and taking part in 
the same exerase. 

Freda MacGregor, die head 
teacher at the primary school 
on the island of Lismore, 
which has 11 children, says: 
“At some of the primary 
schools in our area, there may 
be only one boy or girl in a 
class- This development al¬ 
lows peer-group interaction. 

“Our nearest school is not 
too far away as the crow flies 
but you have to drive five 
miles along a single-trade 
road, cross by feny, then drive 
another three mfles. It is hard 
for aO the schools physically to 
get together.” 

Weather on the West Coast 

Students can chat on screen, thanks to a small video camera, and display their work 

can also be stormy during the 
winter, making a ferry cross- 

John McPhee, the education 
development officer at Strath¬ 
clyde and a visiting arts spe¬ 
cialist in Argyll and Bute, says: 
“Sane pupils at these sural) 
schools do not have a group 
and this system allows them to 
linkup with one." 

Mrs MacGregor said the 

system could also cut costs by 
allowing staff to hold group 
meetings without always hav¬ 
ing to travel to Oban. “A 
teacher on one of the more 
remote islands may have to be 
away for three days to attend a 
staff meeting." she added. 
“This requires someone to 
cover at a cost erf £300. Using 
this system is not the same as 
actually meeting, but it is an 

awful lot better than no meet¬ 
ing at afl." 

The scheme is being piloted 
by five primary schools: 
Lismore. Strath of Appro, 
Barcaldine. Lochnell and 
Ardchattan. It is hoped to 
extend h to the more than 70 
primaries and nine secondary 
schools in Argyll and Bute. 

Nick Nutt all 

Help is available to parents who want to prevent children ‘surfing* the exotic recesses of the Internet 

The amount of sexually 
explicit information av¬ 
ailable on the Internet is 

making some parents wonder 
whether letting their children 
get wired up to the in¬ 
formation superhighway may 
be more trouble than it is 
worth. 

Surfwatch Software, a small 
Californian firm, says it has 
come up with one possible 
answer in the form erf a $50 
(about £30) program. With 
some types of Internet soft¬ 
ware, computer-literate par¬ 
ents can choose to block access 
to some of the 15,000 or so 

Watchdogs hunt pom 
discussion groups potentially 
available m the so-called 
newsgroups area of the 
Internet But to do so, they 
need to look though all the 
discussion groups and decide 
which ones are unsuitable. 

Some newsgroups have 
tides, such as afi^ex. bondage, 
that give an obvious indication 
of the adult nature of their 
content, but others do not 
Surfwatch promises to do the 

job for users. Jay Prekfland, 
Surfwatch’s marketing vice- 
president says college stu¬ 
dents are hired to do nothing 
but “surf the Internet in 
search erf pornography or oth¬ 
er adult material unsuitable 
for children and adjust the 
program to block access. The 
company will also offer a $6-a- 
month sendee to update the 
list of blocked areas. 

Because tbe Internet is a 

global network, the informa¬ 
tion available in Watford can 
be the same as that in Los 
Angeles. The package could 
therefore be as useful for 
British as for American par¬ 
ents. 

Among the more obvious 
adult discussrion groups are 
those covering fetishes and 
pornographic films. But Surf¬ 
watch claims that more than 
1.000 of the discussion groups 

can cany information, and in 
a few cases pictures, that could 
be unsuitable for children. 

The software may also be of 
use to schools, which are 
'expected to increase their use 
of the Internet for educational 
purposes. At present, most 
schools or teachers have to 
select what should be avail¬ 
able. With a package like 
Surfwatch, the claim is that 
parents and teachers can let 
children explore the vast majo¬ 
rity of the discussskm groups 
on tbe Internet without fear. 

Matthew May 

Prints off 
faces not 
fingers 

THE pattern of heat radiat¬ 
ing from a human face — 
which is as distinctive as a 
fingerprint — may be the 
baas for a security recogni¬ 
tion System- 

According to Technology 
1 Recognition Systems, based 

in Virginia, infra-red pat¬ 
terns are fixed from infancy 
to old age. 

An infra-red camera 
takes a picture of a person's 
heat pattern, and a comput¬ 
er automatically matches — 
or fails to match — the 
inrage with foe heat pattern 
of a known person. 

FA Cup on PC 
FOOTBALL fans at home 
and abroad will be able to 
follow tomorrow's FA Cup 
Final on the Internet for the 
first time. 

Run by the Press Associ¬ 
ation, there are profiles of 
both squads and during the 
match there will be running 
reports from Wembley, pic¬ 
tures as they are sent by 

dated1 statiltics. It is avail¬ 
able at www.padd. press, 
net 

New arrivals 
OTHER arrivals on the 
Internet include the Science 
Museum which has opened 
its online doors at 
wwwjimsi. 
ac.uk/WeloomeJitm] 

The Shareholder Action 
Online Handbook, which 
covers ethical investment 
can be found at www.bath. 
ac. uk/Cerrtnes / Ethical / 
Share white the Woodcraft 
Folk are now online at 
www.popteLorg. 
uk/ woodcraft/ 

Finally, an arts informa¬ 
tion service from the three 
northern regional arts 
boards is available at 
www.poEtel.org.uk/arts/ 

Two-way taJk 
AN AUTOMATIC phone 
interpretation system that 
translates the speaker's lan¬ 
guage into die listeners 

language has been succes- 
fiuily tested, says KDD, the 
Japanese phone company. 

The test assumed that a 
person in Japan was trying 
to book a room with some¬ 
one in Korea, each speaking 
their own language. Using 
a computer loaded with 
1.000 words, the system was 
90 per cent successful, says 
KDD. The system converts 
the spoken word to its 
written equivalent, trans¬ 
lates it and converts it to the 
phonetic sounds heard at 
the other end of the phone. 

French figures 
JUST as Britain is getting 
used to longer phone num¬ 
bers. France Telecom has 
announced that it will be 
following the same route. 

FTom October 1996, all 
phone numbers will grow 
from right to ten digits. 
Fbance will be divided mto 
five zones instead of two, 
and each will be assigned a 
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twodigit area code, which 
will be added to existing 
eight-digit numbers. France 
Telecom says the change 
should provide enough un¬ 
assigned phone numbers to 
prevent any need for a new 
system until 2040. 

Fresh partner 
NBC. the American TV 
network, and Microsoft are 
to join forces over a comput¬ 
er online service and other 
electronic products. 

NBC will remove its con¬ 
tributions from the rival 
America Online and Prodi¬ 
gy services and use them for 
the Microsoft Network, a 
new online service. 
Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt_times&ddphLajm 
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piece of science 
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When you're out of the office, 
keep in touch- with a U.S. Robotics 
WorldPort fax modem. 

Range includes PCMCIA A——, 
and Pocket models l -assssl 
from £199 (+VAT) V > 

FREE WORLDPORT GUIDE TO 
PORTABLE COMMUNICATIONS 

1 Please send me my 40 page WorldPort Guide 
to portable communications 
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Cambridge still top 
by a whisker 

In our annual 

league table, 

Oxford is closing 

fast on its old 

rival, writes 

John O’Leary Oxbridge continues 
to dominate The 
Times university 
rankings, pub* 

lished today, but the gap 
between the two ancient uni¬ 
versities has narrowed again. 
After a year in which Cam¬ 
bridge began to forge ahead, 
die two rivals are almost as 
close together as when the 
rankings began. 

Both have pulled ahead of 
the two main challengers from 
the University of London, 
while Warwick and Durham 
have joined Edinburgh in fifth 
place. Cardiff is the highest- 
placed Welsh college by some 
margin, while the University 
of the West of England at 
Bristol is the leading new 
university. 

Although the top places in 
the table remain unchanged, 
there is considerable move¬ 
ment below. Several of the 
civic universities have contin¬ 
ued their rise and positions 
have altered at all levels. 
Luton, for example, which was 
anchored at the foot of the 
table as the newest university, 
has leapt 14 places this year. 

Some of the churning is the 
result of changes in the way 
the rankings are compiled. 
The omission of research in¬ 
come from the calculations, for 
example, worked against pri¬ 
marily technological universi¬ 
ties such as the University of 
Manchester Institute of Sci¬ 
ence and Technology. 

More significant generally, 
however, were the changes 
taking place in higher educa¬ 
tion over the period covered by 
the statistics used to compile 
the guide. Most refer to the 
period between 1992 and 1994. 
when the growth in student 
numbers was affecting staff¬ 
ing levels, entry grades, the 
availability of accommodation 
and employment prospects. 

The impact is still being felt, 
even though the Government 
has called a temporary halt to 
tiie expansion of higher educa¬ 
tion. Subsequent rankings are 
certain to reflect the changes in 
postgraduate numbers, for ex¬ 
ample, as well as the contin¬ 
uing pressure on staffing. 

Only one indicator has not 

The University of the West of England at Bristol is the leading new university 

been updated: research. The 
funding councils will carry out 
new assessments next year, 
but the 1992 ratings influence 
funding levels and are die 
most recent available. 

Other indicators show that 
Cambridge remains the best- 
staffed university with tile 
highest entrance require¬ 
ments, the most student ac¬ 
commodation and die largest 
proportion of first-class de¬ 
grees. Oxford shares top bill¬ 
ing for the proportion of 
undergraduates completing 
degrees, and does best on 
library spending. 

B 
uckinghanv Britain’s 
only private univer¬ 
sity, heads two cate¬ 
gories, enabling it to 

jump nine places into the top 
half of the table. It boasts the 
best graduate employment 

PROFESSIONAL 
CAREERS 
START AT 
SURREY 
Undergraduate 

courses 

in engineering, 

human studies 

and science 

Outstanding graduate 
employment record 

Professional Training Option 

Foreign language and 
IT facilities for all students 
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Cu British Universities* 
- 

^ Music and 

7frv ■‘“■www* stwfi« 
awarded ■ExcoBonco'ratings 

Single campus site with 
Central London only 30 mins by train 
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for ail first year undergraduates 
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rate and beats Middlesex to 
top place in our “value-added” 
indicator, which measures 
completion rates, firsts and 
employment figures against 
entrance requirements. The 
London School of Economics 
heads the remaining category, 
with the highest proportion of 
postgraduates. 

Cambridge’s lead over Ox¬ 
ford at the head of the table is 
cut to only four points out of 
1,000, partly because of the 
changes in methodology. Ox¬ 
ford suffered previously for 
tiie variety of higher degrees 
among its staff when the 
proportion of PhDs alone was 
used a measure of academic 
qualifications. 

As in previous years, the 
table omits university institu¬ 
tions such as Cranfield and the 
London Business School, 
which are wholly or predomi¬ 
nantly postgraduate, as well 
as the Open University, which 
is concerned exclusively with 
distance education. 

The table is intended as a 
signpost for students consider¬ 
ing a first degree, giving a 
broad indication of a universi¬ 
ty’s standing. The component 
pans are published in detail in 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement. 

The methods used to com¬ 
pile the rankings have, belat¬ 
edly, become the subject of 
serious academic debate. 
Three lecturers from Queen’S 
University, Belfast produced 
a statistical critique of last 
year’s rankings in the Higher 
Education Quarterly. and 
even argued that Imperial 
College, London, should have 
finished above Oxford. 

The authors of the paper did 
no.t contact the compilers of 
the guide, so their findings 
could not affect the current 
rankings. However, other re¬ 
searchers and some vice-chan¬ 
cellors have made constructive 
criticisms, which have result¬ 
ed m changes in the table. 

Unrest 
on the 

campus 
UNIVERSITY league ta¬ 
bles remain controver¬ 
sial not just in Britain, 
but wherever they are 
produced. In the United 
States and Canada, too, 
public demand for high¬ 
er education rankings is 
matched by academics’ 
opposition. 

French Canadian uni¬ 
versities staged a mass 
boycott of the rankings 
produced by Macleans 
magazine last year and 
were joined by half a 
dozen from the English- 
speaking sector. The 
magazine expects most to 
return this year. 

Victor Dwyer. Mac¬ 
leans’ education editor, 
said: “The universities do 
not like to be ranked, but 
they seem to be learning 
to live with it It raises the 
profile of higher educa¬ 
tion, and even those near 
the bottom find that the 
publicity is helping their 
applications." 

In America, where 
university rankings 
began, they have become 
so popular that at least 15 
guides are now pub¬ 
lished. The universities 
are so swamped with 
demands for informa¬ 
tion that they are 
standardising some of 
their statistics and limit¬ 
ing the amount of data 
they are prepared to pro¬ 
duce. Some; unfortunate¬ 
ly. have even massaged 
their figures for a better 
ranking. 

How the league tables were compiled 
T 

I his years league tables have 
undergone the most radical 
revision since their introduc¬ 

tion. The number of indicators has 
been reduced in response to common 
criticisms from within the university 
system, and a standard weighting 
system adopted instead of the vari¬ 
able weights used previously in The 
Times. 

The reduction in the number of 
indicators was partly a response to 
the view that particular aspects of 
university life were given too much 
emphasis. This was especially true of 
the two research measures employed 
— research income per capita mem¬ 
ber of staff and the measure based on 
the last research assessment exercise. 
Several Vice-Chancellors argued that 
this over-emphasised the role of 
research in an increasingly pluralis¬ 
tic university system. Some institu¬ 
tions also find it difficult to separate 
research income from other revenue. 

Tom Cannon explains changes to make the ratings system fairer 
so this indicator was dropped. 

Similar problems existed with the 
measures of staff qualifications. It 
was relatively easy to identity staff 
with PhDs but some staff do not 
inform their university of their pro¬ 
fessional qualifications. 

Eliminating these measures and 
the category for international stu¬ 
dents. which was heavily influenced 
by a university’s location, created an 
opportunity to tackle a further criti¬ 
cism. This centred on the different 
weighting given in the past to each 
indicator. In previous years, for 
example, entry requirements carried 
a weighting of 100 and the proportion 
of overseas students only 2Q. Giving 
equal weight to the remaining indica¬ 
tors should make the rankings more 
accessible to the general reader. 

This switch seems to have stretched 

out the scores and slightly reduced 
the clustering of universities that was 
evident last year. Some universities 
changed position but a comparison 
with results using the old method 
indicates that equal weightings had 
only a small effect on this. 

This year seems to have seen a shift 
in the character of the debate on the 
rankings. Comments centred largely 
on the ways to improve the quality 
and fairness of the outcomes. 

Each year, every university is sent 
a copy of our estimates erf the figures 
for each indicator. They are given the 
opportunity to correct any errors, and 
definitions are provided for each 
hem. Professor Sam Moore, Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor of Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity. pointed out that it was possible 
to interpret completion rates in more 
than one way. 

Our aim was to identity the 
proportion of students who entered 
the university and completed their 
degrees successfully, in the normal 
year of graduation. Some institu¬ 
tions. however, seem to have taken 
“complete successfully” to mean ei¬ 
ther the numbers who enter the final 
year and then complete successfully 
or those who enter their final exami¬ 
nations and complete successfully. A 
few corrections have been made, and 
next year’s definition will be based on 
Professor Moore’s clarification. 

Over the next year, the higher 
education funding councils and the 
Higher Education Statistics Agency 
seem Likely to publish their own 
figures for most or all the measures 
used in The Times rankings. Profes¬ 
sor Peter Toyne, the Vice Chancellor 
of Liverpool John Moores University. 

stressed the added value of this 
authoritative source of information. 

All credit should be given to the 
statistics unit and the universities. It 
seems they have solved the problem 
of gathering and publishing, for all 
universities, up-to-date information 
that the community has a right to 
know. 

The major gaps are self-evident. 
The greatest omission in the main 
table is a measure of teaching 
standards. This year we have not 
been able to indude these in the 
institutional tables, but have con¬ 
structed subject tables around institu¬ 
tional visits and reports undertaken 
by the funding councils. The greater 
emphasis on subjects is perhaps the 
most significant change in emphasis 
m this year’s analysis. 

Professor Cannon is chief executive 
Management Charter initiative aod visfl" 
mg professor of Corporate Responsibility 
at Manchester University. 
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...this term, next 
term, long term 

Top marks for old and new 
DURHAM and Warwick are 
an odd couple sharing die 
premier berth in The Times 
ranking of provincial univer¬ 
sities: a clash of generation 
and style, hut united in 

Durham is long estab¬ 
lished as a distinguished 
alternative to Oxbridge, com¬ 
plete with a collegiate struc¬ 
ture, historic setting and 
predominimlly middle-class 
student body. -Warwick, in 
contrast, is an “old new” 
university, one. of a dutch of 
increasingly successful cam¬ 
pus institutions founded in 
die last wave of rapid higher 
education expansion in the 
1960s. York. Surrey and Bath 
flt««\ claim places in the top 
ten. 

The formidable civic uni¬ 
versities retain a strong grip 
on the upper readies of the 
rankings. Nottingham, last 
years leader, shares third 
place with York, although 
just two points divide the top 
four institutions in our aggre¬ 
gate table opposite. 
Birmingham, which came 
first in 1993. is just behind 
with Bristol, followed by 
Manchester and Sheffield. 

These more expensive city 
locations remain attractive to 
applicants in spite of student 
hardship. Bristol vies with 
Nottingham for the highest 
entry requirments. with 
about 15 prospective students 
chasing each place. Sheffield 
benefits from the high pro¬ 
portion of students in univer¬ 
sity accommodation. 

Durham is determinedly 

Trevelyan, one of Dttrham University’s 12 colleges 

I.Dnrham 
Warwick 

3 Nottingham 
York 

5 Birmingham 
Bristol 

traditional. Applications 
have to be made to one of the 
12 colleges — all but one now 
mixed—ranging in size from 
300 to 700. This collegiate 
system is regarded as the 
bedrock of Durham's partic¬ 
ular success in two k^y areas: 

7 Bath 
Manchester 

9 Sheffield 
Surrey 

II Reading 
UMIST 

13 Lancaster 

it boasts a low drop-out rate 
and an outstanding graduate 
employment record. The 
university also strives to keep 
the size of teaching groups as 
small as possible. 

Keith Sea croft, a senior 
official, explains: “We take 

14 Leeds 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Southampton 

18 Loughborough 
Newcastle 
Sussex 

great care over admissions to 
ensure that people choose, 
Durham as positively as we' 
choose them. The college 
environment is supportive. 
College tutors help people to 
settle in and are sympathetic 
if someone needs help. The 

system also encourages stu¬ 
dents. to support one 
another." Mr Seacroft argues 
that employers recognise the 
quality _ of graduates pro¬ 
duced by this system. 

Warwick has benefited 
from a prescient leadership 
that pioneered the develop¬ 
ment of dose links with 
industry and business, an 
idea before its time and 
derided, by some. Similarly, 
the university pursued a se¬ 
lective policy rather than 
trying to cover the whole 
range of academic disci¬ 
plines. Warwick has . been 
free to concentrate on sub¬ 
jects such as science, business 
and engineering because it 
does not bear die expense of 
medicine, science or veteri¬ 
nary science. 

. Both research and teaching 
are rated highly by the fund¬ 
ing council. Warwick gained 
the most impressive provin¬ 
cial ratings in the 1992 re¬ 
search assessment exercise, 
and has one of the highest 
proportions of postgraduates. 

York, a contemporary of 
Warwick, retains third pos¬ 
ition. Students score an im¬ 
pressive number of firsts. 
First-year students are guar¬ 
anteed a residential place on 
foe lakeside campus two 
miles from the city centre, 
which ensures a strong per¬ 
formance in the accommoda¬ 
tion ranking. Overall, some 
65 per cent of students are 
housed on campus some two 

, miles from die dty centre. 

Ben Preston 

T he University of the 
West of England. Bris¬ 
tol -- UWE to its 

friends — carries the flag for 
the new universities for the 
second time in three years. 
The high ratio of applica¬ 
tions to places confirms the 
regard wifii which prospec¬ 
tive students hold one of the 
roost ambitious former 
polytechnics. 

Oxford Brookes and Shef¬ 
field Hallam record sharp 
improvements In their rat¬ 
ings and have shot up the 
table to share second place. 
Oxford scores heavily for its 
entry requirements which 
are the stiffen in the sector. 
Other high climbers include 
Kingston, the University of 
Northumbria at Newcastle, 
and Plymouth. 

Sheffield Hallam benefits, 
in particular, from the value- 
added measure which is 
designed to allow universi¬ 
ties to demonstrate the extent 
to which they help students 
to progress during their aca¬ 
demic career. It is construct¬ 
ed by relating students’ 
qualifications on entry with 
a measure linking comple¬ 
tion rates, firsts and employ¬ 
ment figures. 

The fourth annual rank¬ 
ing highlights the consistent 
performance of Middlesex, 
Hertfordshire, the Univer¬ 
sity of Centra] England in 
Birmingham, and Ports¬ 
mouth, which have all firmly 
established themselves as 
regulars in the top ten. 
Portsmouth enjoys the best 
staff-student ratio of the new 
universities. Only Middlesex 
betters the employment 

Progress 
of an 

ex-poly 
1 West of England 
2 Sheffield Hallam 

Oxford Brookes 
4 Kingston 

Middlesex 
Northumbria 

7 Plymouth 
8 Hertfordshire 

Portsmouth 
IO Central England 

Westminster 
12 De Montfort 

Leeds Metropolitan 
Manchester Metropolitan 
Nottingham Trent 

16 Wolverhampton 
17 Humberside 
18 Central Lancashire 
19 Staffordshire 
20 Teesside 

record of graduates from 
Centra] England. 

The new universities, how¬ 
ever, remain sceptical about 
the value of rankings which 
allow prospective students to 
compare the performance of 
institutions which adopted 
file title "university" only 
three years ago with long- 
established rivals. Even 
UWE finishes only 56th 
overall. 

As a result, this remains 
the most controversial sec¬ 
tion of The Times Good 
University Guide. Some vice- 
chancellors argue that sev¬ 
eral of the indicators used 

foil to reflect their distinctive 
aims and circumstances. For 
example, the overwhelming 
majority of new universities 
set out their stalls as institu-' 
dons which emphasise the 
importance of teaching and 
argue that research ratings 
are of little consequence. 

This year's measures have 
been changed to accommo¬ 
date some objections. Two 
indicators which favoured 
the traditional universities 
have been dropped: income 
raised by research, and over¬ 
seas students. 

Predictably, the new uni¬ 
versities lag behind in li¬ 
brary spending and student 
accommodation. Hie pace of 
recent expansion in student 
numbers has been rapid, 
outstripping funds available 
for investment 

But several institutions — 
including UWE. Oxford 
Brookes. Hertfordshire and 
Wolverhampton — do have 
access to accommodation on 
a scale that stands compar¬ 
ison with traditional coun¬ 
terparts. UWE has about 
900 places in halls of resi¬ 
dence and manages a further 
250 in student houses. First- 
years are given priority in 
the allocation of accommo¬ 
dation, but most students 
have to fend for themselves. 
The main campus is outside 
Bristol at Frenchay. near 
Bristol Parkway station. 
UWE has forged strong links 
with the region, validating 
further and higher education 
programmes in college. 
Franchised courses are now 
running in at least nine 
colleges. 
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Lead on, Edinburgh 
Edinburgh remains 

clearly the top univer¬ 
sity in Scotland, as it 

has been since the first Times 
rankings were compiled in 
1992 It may have slipped to 
fifth in the overall table, but 
there are no serious chal¬ 
lengers to its position north 
of the border. 

St Andrews, in second 
place, matched Edinburgh 
for staffing levels and first- 
class degrees, as well - as 
having a better record for 
library spending, completion 
rates and student accommo¬ 
dation. but could not com¬ 
pete in other areas. 

1 Edinburgh 
2 St Andrews 
3 Glasgow . 
4 Strathclyde 
5 Stirling 
6 Aberdeen 
7 Heriot-Watt 
8 Dundee 
9 Robert Gordon 
10 Glasgow Caledonian 

Nevertheless. -St Andrews’ 
15th place overall was an 
improvement on last year. 

As in England; the new 
universities are yet to make 
up the leeway on their more 

established counterparts. 
Like previous universities in 
their first year, Abertay finds 
itself at file foot of file table, 
with Paisley, where an open 
access policy does not lend 
itself to such comparisons. 

Scottish universities may 
also be undervalued in the 
overall ranking because of 
file conversion used for 
Higher examinations, which • 
are the most usual entrance 
qualifications. However, 
Glasgow, Strathdyde, Stir¬ 
ling, Dundee and Hedriot- 
Watt all feature in the top 
half of the table of all the 
universities in Britain. 

Take a course in 

Looking to the future 
The hard-headed expediency of file 

modem student shines through the 
breakdown of university applications 

by subject this year. Demand is buoyant for 
business, management and computer 
studies. 

As students bear more of the costs of higher 
education — taking on the burden of loans as 
the Government's gram for living costs 
shrinks — so they are opting for courses 
which they hope wifi help them in the hunt 
for jobs. Business studies is booming while 
economics, its more theoretic stablemate, is 
in didine. Although the headline figure for 
language courses has dropped slightly, the 
number of students learning a language is 
increasing as the popularity of flexible, 
modular courses grows. 

This is only the second year that the 
relative pulling power of subjects has been 
apparent. Previously the separate clearing 
houses for the traditional and new_ universi¬ 
ties muddied the waters and made it difficult 
to contrast the fortunes of different 
disciplines. . . 

Psychology has stalled after enjoying an 
explosion of Interest since the late 19SQs. But 
the study of self, mind and society still 
attracts almost as many applicants as 

Subject Appfcations 

_ 147,000 
145.000 

. - 104,000 
Creative ate- . 98,000 

_ 86,000 
_n.ono 

Psychology.—. _ 77,000 
_89,000 

.. 59.000 
FnnBsh _ . . 58.000 

.. .. 45.000 

Economics-- 
Mechanical Engineering- 

-37,000 
-35,000 
.32.000 

Combined sciences- - 30,000 

The tab/e s based on the Unkenstoes ana CoBeges 
Admissions Service degree cvUtec application figures 
to March 1995. 

physics, chemistry and biology put together. 
Under the Universities and College 

Admissions Service procedures, each appli¬ 
cant can make eight initial choices. Tnis 
system inflates the popularity of mainstream 
subjects. 

economics 
• i 

before you get to 
university 

WIN A £20,000 TRIP 
AROUND THE WORLD 

amazing 9CWay once-m-a-Iifetime trip 
Lind the world, worth £20,000. is being 
red by The Times in association with 
a-Cda. The competition is open to foll-time 
lems aged between IS and 26 on June 1.1995. 
> student reader, and his or her partner (or 

id), will travel and report their adventures to 
Jers of The Times this summer, 
he package, organised by Coca-Cola and 
t Travel, includes all flights, 
immodation and expenses for an 
intertable holiday to destinations m 
one. the Far East and America's West 
sl The prize gives the winner the resources 
o something really different. To help, they 
be -riven a Coca-Cola travel kit, which 

udes trainers, rucksacks. T-shirts, even 

quite spray- 
ENTER 
en four tokens from The Times. The first 
eared on Monday and more appear daily 

until Saturday. Then write and tell us,.in 250 
words, about the most exciting discovery you 
have made on your travels and whai made it 
so special. 

Send tokens and entry, giving your date of 
birth and place of study, to: 
The Times/Coca-Cola Global Refreshment 
Competition. PO Box 4037, Maida Hill Sorting 
Office, London W93TW. Closing date is 

July 1. 1995. GLOBAL 

„ .Judf? * KEPKEsmiEine 
BnanMacArthur, 
The Times Executive 'TLk' : 
Features Editor, and 
representatives from 
Coca-Cola and STA 
TraveL They will lode 
for strikingly original —g; 
entries. Ten runners-up round the world tup 
will each receive a TOKEN5 
travel kit —-——-1 

ROUND THE WORLD TRIP 

TOKEN 5 

You may not have decided which 

university to go to yet, or even which 

subject to study. But you can start 

preparing yourself for student life by 

opening your bank account now! 

And it only takes a basic 

understanding of economics to realise 

that, with interesr on your money and 

the flexibility to develop your account 

as your needs change, a Barclays Student 

Bank Account is a sensible choice. 

Just call in to any branch and ask 

for further details about opening 

an Account, or ring the Barclays 

Information Line free on 0800 400 100 

quoting reference EC/TM5- 

Barclays. The bank you can live with 

this term-, next term, long term. 

BARCLAYS 

Barafayi Bank PLC- Rggittercrf hi England. Rug. No. 1026167. Rtg, Office 54 Lombard Stret, London EC3P 3AH. 
BonJijn Bonk HLC a i member of the Banking Ombwbanui Scheme (UK branches only). 
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MUSICALS OPERA [ THEATRE 1 
[THEATRE 2 

Royal Ballet star 
Irek Mukhamedov 
sings (after a 
fashion) but hardly 
dances in the new 
King and I 

ENO’s new staging 
of A Midsummer 
Nights Dream 
aspires to be chic 
but ends up looking 
merely superficial 

ARTS 
Steven Berkoff 
snarls and twists 
the text, but his 
Coriolanus in 
Leeds captures the 
play’s vicious spirit 

Farce lives, if 
creakiiy- the 
new Scottish play, 
Dumbstruck, 
brings black 
comedy to the Lyric 

I 4 

Don’t give 
up the day 
j ob, Irek 

The Royal Ballet star is not going to be the 
next Howard Keel, says Richard Morrison 

after watching Mukhamedov’s musical debut Connoisseurs of weird nights 
in the West End should hurry 
along to the Freemasons' 
HalL True, those marbled 

walls must have gazed in silent 
bemusement at some strange rituals in 
their time. But The King and /. being 
staged for four nights only by the BOC 
Govern Garden Festival, surely ranks 
high on the all-time list of peculiar 
showbiz enterprises. _ 

Why. for a start, put 
on The King and I for The Ku 
four nights only? All p-wmo* 
those sumptuous Thai rreciii«L 
costumes, those 67 - 
children of the King of Siam, that 
operetta-sized orchestra assembled to 
swirl through Richard Rodgers's soup- 
iest melodies while troupes of dancers 
do their stuff and Hammer stein’s 
snail-paced libretto crawls towards its 
literally funereal ending — all this will 
be but a faint memoiy by Monday 
morning. 

But lei us simplify the question. Why 
put on The King and I at all? It has a 
few funny lines, but so do the Belgian 
railways. It ran for 1,200-odd perfor¬ 
mances in 1951. but today — even in a 
production as innocuous as John 
Gar-dyne's — the spectacle of the 
Siamese being “taught manners” by an 
English governess will strike the 
politically correct as offensive, and the 
rest of us merely as irritatingly arch. 

Of course. The King and I does have 
some very famous ditties, and a few 

The King and I 
Freemasons’ Hall 

others that are actually rather good. 
But if you are reviving the show for its 
songs, why cast as the lead somebody 
who has so little to offer vocally? 

In the unlikely event of the Covent 
Garden Festival ever staging Sparta- 
cus in the Freemasons’ Hall, the Royal 
Ballet star Irek Mukhamedov would 
dearly be first choice to lead the 
leaping and prancing. But 
_ Mukhamedov in the 

Yul Biynner role of the 
g and I King of Siam? The fact 
me’ 14all that the man was bom 
iro n<tu east of Clacton and has 
- a remarkable talent for 
mangling English into knots of unfath¬ 
omable gobbledegook is not really 
sufficient qualification. 

And don't tell me that the King of 
Siam wouldn't speak perfect English : 
aB his 67 little nippers seem to manage. 
Mukhamedov's acting, meanwhile, 
seems to consist of pointing accusingly 
at whatever happens to be on the stage 
with him at the time: man, woman, 
cushion... it doesnt seem to matter. 
As for his singing, it is strange dial 
somebody who has spent all his 
working life dancing to superb melo¬ 
dies should exhibit such a tenuous 
rapport with die basics of musical 
pitch. 

He does finally skip a light polka, to 
great cheers (perhaps of relief) from his 
legion of fans. But several hours have 
to roll lugubriously by before Liz 
Robertson can utter die famous cry of 

Getting to know you? Irek Mukhamedov as the King, Liz Robertson as “I”, in a new staging of the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical at the Freemasons* Hall 

“Shaaaall weeee dance, ta-rum-pum- 
punT, and be whisked around in a 
grimly determined kind of way on a 
stage that is about the width of a paper- 
dip. And Robertson herself, though 
forceful enough in demeanour and 
speech as the zealous governess Anna, 
is not really a match for Julie Andrews 
in the singing-nanny stakes. Stridency 
has no place in a Rodgers score. 

However, there is much pleasurable 
singing from the two juvenile leads. 
Deborah Myers and Mario Frang- 
oulis. That is just as well, since these 
two doomed lovers have the loveliest 

numbers: / Have Dreamed and We 
Kiss in a Shadow. Shezwae Bowed also 
sings powerfully a? the senior wife. 
Lady Thiang. 

Elsewhere, the mimed play-withrrva- 
play of Unde Tom's Cabin — which 
mirrors the tragic subplot of Act E — is 
neatly choreographed. Thai-style. by 
SeSn Walsh. And the children (includ¬ 
ing some very tiny tots) are splendid; 
their unpretentious routine in Getting 
to Know You is enchanting. As for the 
rest — well, “is a puzzlement", as the 
King of Siam would say. And possibly 
even does say, but who can tell? 

THEATRE: Berkoff the bootboy; and a lively Scottish farce 

Dream turns sour 
It is easy to understand 

why Robert Carsen’s pro¬ 
duction of the Dream 

should have been so popular 
at Aix-en-Provence four years 
ago, and or its subsequent 
tour of France. Across the 
Channel people are more tol¬ 
erant of — indeed they more or 
less invented — a production 
style in which a series of 
unconnected, would-be due 
“ideas” imposed at random on 
a work take the place of real 
thought This Dream looks 
glitzy, camp and superficial, 
the perfect staging for people 
who think Shakespeare and 
Britten are — how to put it? — 
boring old farts in desperate 
need of tarting-up. 

Michael Levine’s decor is 
puzzlingly lacking in atmo¬ 
sphere. For threenquarters of 
die evening die false stage is 
covered with a doth in a 
peculiarly unattractive shade 
of knicker-green. In the first 
act it is a huge bed; in the 
second, seven small beds are 
set on it; in the third, there are 
three flying beds, which pre¬ 
sumably caused the inordi¬ 
nately long interval during 
which our indulgence was 
craved for a “technical prob¬ 
lem". The whole is flatly tit by 
Davy Cunningham. If there is 
no visual analogue to the 
string glissandos that punctu¬ 
ate the action, then there is a 

A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

Coliseum 

real danger of the seams in 
Britten's score starting to 
show. 

Levine’s costumes dictate 
the treatment of the lovers as 
figures of farce. Hermia enters 
in a Come Dananggpwn with 
a hat-box, Helena with knit¬ 
ting needles in her hair and 
Dame Edna specs. The men 
are out of some nightmare 
Viennese operetta. You fondly 
imagine that something is 
going to happen to them in the 
course of this Midsummer 
Night, but no: the disintegra¬ 
tion of their costumes is clum¬ 
sily managed, they are treated 
as jokes throughout, and aid 
up the same fatuous people in 
the same designs as at the 
beginning. This "idea" can be 
supported by neither words 
nor notes. 

Carsen fells into the age-old 
trap of making the artisans 
“funny”. In Pyrdmus and 
Thisbe the humour is in the 
notes and the words: the 
addition of coarse visual gags 
kills both stone dead, and the 

result here was about as fanny 
as an open grave. Nor does the 
fairy world escape unscathed: 
cute routines for the 
moustachioed dilklrens'dioir, 
and a good deal of “aren’t we 
being naughty" sexual 
innuendo. 

The most dispiriting aspect 
of the evening is that the 
musical values are encourag¬ 
ingly high: how sad to see 
them squandered. The enor¬ 
mously experienced Steuart 
Bedford knows precisely bow 
this piece should go, paces it 
cunningly, finds ideal sensu¬ 
ousness for the purple pas¬ 
sages. and draws some 
excellent playing from the 
orchestra (woodwind on espe¬ 
cially good form). 

Some members of the prom¬ 
ising cast almost manage to 
rise above their surroundings. 
Lillian Watson sings Tytarua 
quite beautifully, even when 
being made to cany on like a 
sit-oom nympho. Christopher 
Robson is the sound Oberon. 
and Peter Rose would be a 
sounder Bottom if he weren’t 
saddled with an ass’s head 
that muffles his voice. The 
poor lovers — Susan Chllcott. 
Eirian James, John Graham- 
Hall and Christopher Booth- 
Jones — fine singers all. sink 
virtually without trace. Sad. 

THE posters bill the play as 
“diretied by and featuring 
Steven Berkoff". This brings 
a moment of concern: “fea¬ 
turing” is usual film par¬ 
lance when a commanding 
actor is brought in to play 
some minor role. Would 
Berkoff be appearing as one 
of die tribunes, or the 
hungry plebeian who Men- 
enius caffs, in his parable of 
the body, “the great toe"? 

But of course he plays the 
jackbooted. rancorous hero 
of the play, and he certainly 
kicks the text about Not in 
tire cutting of it. which is 
skilfuL his compression of 
the banished hero’s appear¬ 
ance in the Volsdan camp 
comes swiftly to the essence 
of die scene He replaces 
some words with modem 
equivalents — “strike” for 
“fillip" — but if there are 
losses in this, there is no 
distortion. 

What he does distort is his 
own voice. The snarling roar 
can eliminate verbal mean¬ 
ing. "You caaa caa o'caaT 
indicates furious contempt 
all right, but hardly contains 
the interest of “You common 
cry of curs.” 

When Faith Brook’s 
Volumnia, artfully placa¬ 
tory, tries to shift her son 

Mugger 
mangles 
maniac 

Coriolanus 
West Yorkshire 

Playhouse, Leeds 

from his latest snobbish 
stupidity, she says “Action is 
eloquence" and this is the 
tenet Berkoff applies to his 
conception of die play; 
Words are the spur to create 
scenic images and intriguing 
movement. Coriolanus told 
his upper-class cronies 
goose-step to the Capitol, 
senior officers of the Nat¬ 
ional Patrician party. The 
plebs advance in a 
synchronised shuffle. Re¬ 
moving their workmen’s triF 
bys they become the 
senators; dark glasses turn 
them into Volsdan lords. 

Visually the production is 
always exciting, the mimed 
fighting especially so. In the 

contest with Colin McFar- 
lane's muscular Aufidius die 
two men immediately lock 
invisible swords and freeze, 
neither able to budge the 
other. The impression of 
power equalling power is far 
greater than would be given 
by the most adroit ducking 
and thrusting. 

But the meaning of the 
play lies elsewhere, in what 
we can make of its fascist 
hero and not in the charac¬ 
ters that surround him, how¬ 
ever neatly imagined — like 
die two tribunes who have 
the look of rodent journal¬ 
ists. Paul Brightwell a sly 
rat. Boyd Clack an amply fed 
ooypu. It is to Berkoff we 
have to turn. Berkoff seeth¬ 
ing with disgust at the 
people’s smell, their touch: 
grinmngly courteous to his 
peers but insane. Every ges¬ 
ture of his athlete’s body, 
each decipherable or indeci¬ 
pherable cry, seems de¬ 
signed to persuade us that 
this human war-machine is 
a plague upon the earth. But 
so quirky is his delivery that 
we need no persuasion. 
Aufidius stabs his corpse, 
but Berkoff has killed the 
character already. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Dazed, or just confused? 

Rodney Milnes 
Christopher Robson as Oberon and Lilian Watson as 
Tytania in Robert Carsen’s staging of Britten’s opera 

WHAT to put alongside 
Carmina Bur ana, which 
tends to crush anything of 
sensitivity in the near vicinity, 
is always a problem. Hugh 
Wolff solved it. in his concerts 
with the City of Birmingham 
Symphony at Symphony Hall, 
by opening the programme 
■with music by an American 
compatriot Aaron Jay Kemis. 
His orchestral scores can look 
after themselves even in this 
company. 

• Kemis, like Orff, knows 
what effects will work in the 
concert hall and, again like 
Orff, knows how to achieve 
them. Orff did it by reducing 
his stylistic sources to a com- 

Master of grand gesture 
mon denominator. Kemis 
does it by constructing a 
synthesis iff gestures which, 
though they might be empty, 
are instantly recognisable for 
what they are intended to 
represent 

As some of the Birmingham 
audience already knew from 
his recent music theatre piece. 
Goblin Market. Kemis is a 
brilliant craftsman. His writ¬ 
ing for string orchestra in 
Musica Celestis. though it 
strains at credibility at times 
in its insistence on pitch 

CBSO/Wolff 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

extremes, is always highly 
accomplished. 

So Is his orchestration in 
Invisible Mosaic W, one of 
several works inspired by the 
Byzantine mosaics at Raven¬ 

na. He is as resourceful here 
in his use of a wide variety of 
percussion instruments as he 
is in his manipulations of 
rhythm. There are episodes, 
one of them featuring a melo¬ 
dious flute with mainly 
pitched percussion and darker 
dabs of colour on piano and 
pizzicato strings, where he 
seems to be communicating 
something exclusively of him¬ 
self in his own voice. But too 
often he negates such impres¬ 
sions by taking a ready-made 
gesture off the nearest shelf. 

The ending of Invisible Mo¬ 
saic ID. which is more grandil¬ 
oquent than The Great Gate 
o/Krev. would be vastly out of 
proportion even in a work of 
twice die length, twice the 
emotional content and twice 
the achievement 

In fact, there was enough 
ending in this one piece forme 
whole concert — which in no 
way deterred the CBSO. foe 
CBS Chorus and the newly 
formed CBS Youth Chorus 
from providing another im¬ 
moderate aiding in Carmina 
Bunina when the time came 
in the second half. 

Gerald Larner 

I AM mildly concussed- So 
many of playwright David 
Kane’s characters are being 
clunked on the head with the 
clothes iron, the effect is 
stupefying. Dumbstruck, a 
force of Scottish variety acts 
bumping each other off and 
humping the regularly-re¬ 
viving stiffs round their 
seedy 1960s boarding house, 
has hs amusingly bonkers 
moments. Ultimately 
though, I am bemused Why 
have director Michael Boyd 
and Glasgow’s Tron Theatre 
bothered to give this script 
which needs sharp editing, 
such a professional staging? 

Initially, it seems Kane 
may be wackily post-mod¬ 
ern, slamming short scenes 
against one another like 
eccentric non sequiturs. Wil¬ 
ma and Agnes, the wannabe 
vocalists with the beehives, 
trudge through looking per¬ 
fect frights in feoe-packs 
(some terrifically hideous be¬ 
haviour from Jenny Mc- 
Crindle and the other 
ladies). 

Soon, Billy Bones, the 
dim-witted comedian, is 
blundering surreptitiously 
towards the fridge in sloppy 

Dumbstruck 
Lyric, W6 

Y-fronts. He crams his 
mouth with dry cornflakes 
followed by a swill of milk, 
and suddenly the man is 
devitavorshipping for ail he 
is worth. 

Meanwhile Johnny 
Ramone, the crooner with 
dreams of making it big. 
bursts into corny numbers. 
Instantly, showtime foot¬ 
lights glow around the dingy 
kitchen, still backed by a 
glum granite street. A mir¬ 
ror bail scatters kitsch magic 
around the vintage auditori¬ 
um, as if the Lyric is half¬ 
way to hosting bingo (fine 
design tyTom Piper). 

Kane initially yanks the 
story along, saying to hell 
with plausibility. Ramone 
plunges into conveniently 
instant despair followed as 
PSychedelically quickly by 
egomania cal vengefulness 
against his agent and artistic 
rivals when he downs a 
bottle of pep pills. 

The jerks in plot are 
presumably meant to be 

entertainingly preposterous. 
What h all looks like, howev¬ 
er. is rough writing. Kane 
has simply bitten off more 
than he can chew. 

There is a strong wave of 
new writing coming out of 
Scotland, combining the 
comic and the gruesome, the 
cartoony and the hardcore 
Simon Donald's The Life Of 
Stuff or Irvine Welsh'S 
Trainspotting. Dumbstruck 
doesn’t have their edge. 

Still, the cast cany off the 
show with nifty physical 
absurdities. Poison victims 
splat face-dawn in their cere- 
al. Jimmy Chisholm’s 
Ramone, singing with oily 
aplomb, twitches with psy¬ 
chotic vanity. He loses mo¬ 
mentum occasionally and 
Robert Patterson seems at a 
loss as McGubbin, the fer¬ 
vently Christian fraud in¬ 
spector. But Fbrbes Masson 
never slackens as Herman 
Katz, the macabre illusionist 
mercy-killing an the side, 
morbidly deadpan as his 
accent zigzags between the 
insanely Germanic and 
broad Scots. 

k t 
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Kate Bassett 

TERRY WARE'S CONFESSIONS 
■: A 

‘PRIVATE PASSIONS: RADIO 3’s SATURDAY SERIES IN WHICH CELEBRITIES REVEAL THEIR OWN CLASSICAL FAVOURITES TO MICHAEL BERKELEY. - ~~7rr: 
TAMAnDA\Am> V—I iri-r ....    _  __ _ - Y - -7 ’* - •— . V • 
TOMORROW’S GUEST IS TERRY WAITE. MID-DAY TO 1:00 PM. 
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■ POP! 

Veteran flautist 
Ian Anderson 
takes a break from 
Jethro Tull to 
put money on a 
classic hopeftil 

■ POP2 

Elvis Costello raids 
his own record 
collection for the 
inspiration behind 
his new album, 
Kojak Variety 

the^^hmes 

ARTS 
■ POP3 

Fresh, kooky and 
unpredictable, the 
indie-rock band 
Salad make a fine 
British CD debut 
with Drink Me 

■ POP 4 

Bjork is among 
the singers who 
contribute to a • 
beguiling new 
album of shanties 
from the Arctic Let's explode a rock 

myth: Ian Anderson 
did not stand on one 
leg to play die flute. 

No. the first time the music got 
to him in-such a way that 
impersonating a flamingo was 
the1 only way he- could hilly 
express himself as a musician 
and, indeed, a human being, 
he was playing the ... 
harmonica¬ 
'll was bade in the days 

before Anderson’s band Jethro 
Tull was even properly Jethro 
TulL They were, though, al¬ 
ready the hard-rockin g-j azz- 
blues outfit lovers of what 
would be called “progressive" 
rock would soon rush to hear, 
and Anderson “used to sort of 
lay back and go for the high 
notes and one leg would son of 
wave around in the air," he 
says. “Just one of the things 
you do when you Ye 19." 

Music writers started men¬ 
tioning the flamingo bit in. 
their conceit reviews but, 
somewhere in the mix, it 
merged with Anderson’s other 
claim to rarity — he played the 
flute, about as obvious a rock 
instrument as the ukulele, “i 
started reading that I was a 
flute player who stood on one 
leg." he says. “I hadn’t been 
aware I was doing it, and I 
was embarrassed; 1 wanted to 
be taken as a serious musi- 
dan. So I stopped doing it for 
about three weeks. But then I 
felt people were expecting me 
to do it because they’d read 
about it, so I included it in a 
sort of dutiful way." 

These days, the one-legged 
Pan flautist makes his appear¬ 
ance about three songs into the 
show. “That's when the pho¬ 
tographers get the picture they 
want and they can dear off 

care of business 
Jethro Tull’s 

Ian Anderson tells 
Chris Campling 
how to have fun, 
make music and 
still be solvent 

and let the people in the front 
row see property." 

The teenaged Anderson of 
nearly 30 years ago already 
knew one thing about making 
it in the rock biz: give the 
people what they want Since 
then, Jethro Tull, named after 
the 17th-century inventor of 
the seed drill have sold up¬ 
wards erf 40 million albums, 
collected more than 60 gold 
and platinum albums, and 
Anderson is a man of untold 
wealth (well he wouldn’t tell 
me, anyway). 

Mention of his financial 
success is important This 
man treats music as a busi¬ 
ness — not terribly cosmic fix' 
a product of the hippy-trippy 
Sixties. But in a week which 
saw the first chilling instal¬ 
ment of The Music Biz, a 
grisly portrayal of blood-suck¬ 
ing record companies having 
their wicked way with idealis¬ 
tic (or dim) pop stars, his 
capacity to control as much of 
his life as possible is 
impressive. 

LINDSAY MAGGS 

Ian Anderson considers the future of his classical album. Divinities: “I could take a caning" is the bottom line from the man with his eye firmly on it 

His latest project is a case in 
point Now in the shops is a 
non-Tull lan Anderson album 
called Divinities. It has not 
been recorded for Chrysalis, 
his record label for the past25 
years, but for EMI's classical 
division. There are no lyrics, 
and no electrified instruments. 
Fhiles. Panpipes, strings—all 
that orchestral stuff—play on 
a classically informed concept 
album basal on the world’s 

religions. There are no obvi-' 
ous singles on it although the 
beautiful In Defence of Faiths 
could, with words added, be¬ 
come a hymn sung long after 
Anderson is dead. 

Anderson is taking Divin¬ 
ities (xi the road in Europe and 
America, putting the substan¬ 
tial (in most countries but this) 
weight of his name behind his 
gamble, but he knows 1% 
could be on a loser here. “I 

don't get backed by the record 
company," he says. “I deliv¬ 
ered the master tapes and the 
artwork, for which I get a 
pretty high royally rate in 
classical terms. But if it takes a 
caning I don't get the cost of 
making it back, EMI don't get 
their marketing costs back, 
and when it tours bums don't 
go an seats. Happily, the ticket 
sales in America are going 
well." 

Costello’s aim is skew 

Elvis Costello digs through his more obscure souvenirs 
on his mysteriously titled new album. Kojak Variety 

1 Stanley Road.-..Paul WeUer (Gol Discs) 
2 Nobody Else....—Take That (RCA) 
3 I Should Coco...Supergrass (Pariophone) 
4 The Colour Of My Love.— CeDne Dion (Epic) 
5 Definitely Maybe..-.— Oasis (Creation) 
6 Greatest Hits.Bruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
7 Picture This....Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
8 Dummy...—Porfshead (Go! Discs) 
9 No Need To Argue.-.-Cranbemes (Island) 
10 The Complete Stone Roses.. Stone Roses (SHvertone) 

Compiled by MRB 

ELVIS COSTELLO 
Kqjak Variety 
(Warner Bros. 936245903) 
THROWING his hat into an 
over-crowded ring, Elvis Cos¬ 
tello is the latest pep star to 
indulge in an album of cover 
versions. But his choice of 
songs on the mysteriously 
titled Kojak Variety reveals 
some fairly obscure 
enthusiasms. 

“I found Strange on the B- 
ade of a Screaming Jay Haw¬ 
kins single on Roulette." be 
declares in the sleeve notes, 
which provide a detailed com¬ 
mentary on the provenance of 
all 15 selections. It is a vpyage 
which takes the listener across 
some mixed terrain: from the 
dark, bluesy swing of Mose 
Allison’s Everybody’s Crying 
Mercy and the pub-rock shuf¬ 
fle of James Carrs Pouring 
Water On A Drowning Man, 
to the unabashed crooning of 
the Nat “King" Cede standard 
The Very Thought of You. 

Although undertaken in a 

spirit of enthusiasm and ad¬ 
venture, there is a curiously 
reductive quality to Costello’s 
performances as he flits from 
Little Richard’s . rock’n’roll 
stomper. Bamn LdmnBama 
Loo to the maudlmrsfrains of 
thMbuirinBnxhers’ Must you■■ 

-Xhp^ DirtMi. jtty Fade:. (a.. 
'"country song performed as.an ' 
vj^&^tefldd);’ You humuiti- 
mateCheil play it 

And even allowtag-for more 
familiar inclusions Bob 
Dylan’s / ThrewJt; all Away 
and an owrwrought ‘version 
of Ray Davies's Days — the 
album is more of an archaeo¬ 
logical dig than a celebration 
of a “great" body of songs. 

SALAD 
' Drink Me 

(Island Red Label 524 079) 
SALAD are the indie-rock 
band fronted by Dutch singer 

■ •< ITT:-, 

.. ,■ '{■« /■? { ; 

Runrig 

Runrig ‘The Cutter & The Clan’ 
Originally released in 1987 "The Cutter & The Clan 

was Runrig’s breafefc^^^ DOt 

confirmed their status their native Scotland 

but secured 

endures to 

due to the use of tlMm* ^ 
(The Highest Apple) in the Carlsberg Beach Cricket 

TV ad which provided Runrig with their first top 20 hit. 

The Cutter & 

The Clan" 
from Mae 19th ¥ 

to Mav 25th ¥ 
at all our stores 
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and former MTV presenter 
Marijne van der VhigL Their 
debut (British) album. Drink 
Me, forges an erratic path 
between the cheerful, alterna¬ 
tive pop of Sleeper and the 
wilfully obscure doodlings of 
the Breeders. 

Sometimes, as on Overhear 
Me.- they sound sweet and 
innocent At others they bash 
ait the chords with ptmky 

.bravado -^ as, esuhe.recent 
i^<?XMnkTherEtair. But 

writers in the fine- 
up — Van derVIugt guitarist 
PapC Kennedy and former 
House of Love drummer Rob 
Wakeman — the only real 
surprise is that Salad's music 
is not subject to greater stylis¬ 
tic fluctuations. 

Whatever the. mood of the 
moment their lyrics provide 
an unfailingly left-field touch: 
“I’m now an apple, that suits 
me fine/And I’m out of 
line/But we’ll all be fine," Van 
der Vlugt sings in Musele¬ 
mon. Sense is often elusive 
and there is little meat on the 
bone, but Salad is definitely 
the crisp and fresh option. 

HECTOR ZAZOU 
Songs from the Cold Seas 
(Columbia COL 477585) 
RENOWNED for his musical 
travelogues, the French com¬ 
poser and producer Hector 
Zazou turns his attention to 
the music of the frozen north. 
Songs from the Cold Seas is 
an extraordinary compendi¬ 
um of traditional ballads, 
sailors’ airs and other andent 
tunes collected from Scandina¬ 
via, Greenland. Alaska, the 
Shetland Islands and else¬ 
where, as performed by a 
warty of singers, including 
Bjork. Suzanne Vega, John 
Cale and Siouxsie Sioux. 

The many astonishing vocal 
performances have been 
spliced to atmospheric, elec¬ 
tronic and percussion backing 
tracks created at a later stage 
by Zazou. 

The result is a painstakingly 
assembled and lavishly pre¬ 
sented package which opens a 
window on the bleak beauty of 
an alien musical world. 

BUSH 
Sixteen Stone 
(IYauma/Interscope 
6544-92531) 
BUSH are as British as bang¬ 
ers and mash (their name is a 
diminutive of Shepherds 
Bush), but grungier than a 
pair of Eddie Vedder’s under¬ 
pants. They have triumphed 
in America with their debut 
Sixteen Stone, by scrupulous¬ 
ly mimicking the Seattle 
sound and then applying a 
popular gloss to the formula. 

To call them a poor man’s 
Pearl Jam might be to impugn 
the begging classes and yet 
Bush carry off the ruse very 
adroitly, dishing out precisely 
the required mix of heavy¬ 
weight riffing and mortal 
angst on tracks such as Swim, 
Bomb and Glycerine. In Brit¬ 
ain. though, where grunge 
took root latest and least, it 
will not rescue them from a 
career of glorious obscurity. 

David Sinclair 

And how does he know the 
sales are going well? Because 
he rings and finds out. "It 
makes me feel a lot more 
confident knowing that I have 
a reasonable amount of con¬ 
trol over what I’m going to 
do," he says. “And if 1 say I'm 
going to do a promotional tour 
or be on a flight. I'll be there. I 
don't need someone to send a 
car to fetch me or hold my 
hand. I set my alarm. I get up. 

I go to work. 1 don’t like being 
treated like a child.” 

Far too many of today's rock 
stars know no other way, of 
course: “It* a vicious circle." 
Anderson says. “The more 
record companies treat bands 
like complete imbeciles the 
more they behave like them." 

So he and his people ring — 
or fax. ore-mail — to book the 
venues, flights and hotels 
around the world in the 

months before he tours. And 
man, do Jethro Tull tour. 
“There are a lot of new 
markets in rock’n’roll," Ander¬ 
son says. “India. South Ameri¬ 
ca, Czechoslovakia, South 
Africa ... You do India, then 
go on to Australia, by way of 
Hong Kong, then, since you’re 
travelling drat way anyway, 
maybe you'll nip into Hawaii, 
then carry on across America. 
It makes sense to tour that 
way. not just for die band but 
for the crew and equipment. 
You get better air deals, freight 
deals, that type of thing." 

You must surely also get 
pretty tired. Why not stay at 
home, record a little, gig a bit. 
and keep a friendly eye on the 
Scottish salmon-smoking 
business that now pulls in £12 
million a year? “Because it's 
fun," he says. 

Fun is the reason for a lot of 
what Anderson does. The 
qualms about putting Divin¬ 
ities before a possibly less- 
than-thrilled public are stilled 
by the fun of writing, 
anranging and recording it, 
and the anticipation of playing 
it on stage. After all, the 
business he is in is rock’n’roll. 

“1 don’t think they are 
separate -beings," he says. 
“Being onstage is a mixture of 
being a man al work and 
having a lot of fun. I know 
things have been taken care off 
because I'm the guy that’s 
been doing it I know about the 
ticket counts and the press and 
the security arrangements and 
who's getting backstage 
passes. I don't have a thing to 
worry about, other than fall¬ 
ing over." 

• Ian Anderson plays Divinities at 
the Shepherds Bush Empire on 
Mav 24 

Fanctab 

NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE NOW 
“It makes me feel like I'm driving along the California Coast in my 

1966 Mustang Convertible and the sun Is shining like crazy “ 
TIMEOUT 

a creation records product 
http-J/wwwjnusScbase. co. uk/mvsic/creatlon/ 

ON TOUR IN MAY/JUNE SEE PRESS FOR DETAILS. 

jETHRO TULL'S C 

THE PIED PIPER OF ROCK 
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12 CLASSICALLT INSPIRED TRACKS FOR FLUTE AND ORCHESTRA 

"Lovinglyplayed and arranged" Tt 

LIVF DATE OE DIVINITIES AND TULL FAVOURITES SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE MAY 24 
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■ WEEKEND 

Kate Westbrook 
will be there, as 
will many other big 
names in jazz and 
classical music the 
Bath Festival opens 

LONDON 
LANDSCAPES OF FRANCE The 
Hayward offer* a new perspccuw? ot 
Frentfi Impressionlsi panmg If* 
surmer when. W it»? firsi uw. the 
masterpieces of Morel Renew. 
Pesano. Sisley, fcarra and Gaugai 
on? shown atongskla lanctasape part- 
ngs Horn Hw annual Pans safari More 
man IQOf>aimiigsffle'r>dudetlinfl 
show that prom&ss ro offer fresh inaght 
rto invnxsonsm are to Rnafs 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank Centre. 
SE.1 fOi 71-82631441 Mon, Thure-Sun. 
ICBm-fipni TuejndWM, 10anr-8pm 
Unit Aug 23 g 

OH MALV1NA1. Odrw Gwyneth Jones 
is sel u late Covens Garden by sram on 
Sui>Hy wO her wapnetaiwi of •!» Gfe 
at ft» first ever tsoKte. Makma Schncar 
von CaraWatd. A rare chance » see 
and hew the great iSvd perform saw of 
trio most drarruiic Wagneriwi anas 
Freemasons' Had. Great Queen 3ue« 
(0171*312 1990) Sun. 7 JOpm 

MUSIC FOR A SUNDAY MORNING' 
Mlsuc law pratemng a lymer rwie can 
take W3i7 as the London Philharmonic 
gives erettmf of ils popular larmiy 
concerts on Sunday Themcrths 

Q ABSOLUTE HELL Selma drinking 
dub m iho summer ol 1945 (wcettctii 
sming Dv tw MT). Rodney Addond's 
wgtecKd. slai9-al-arnjiW-iuDon 
come-dv is ptene-l tr/ a top-class cast 
Waded by Judi Dench and Greg H**s 
Anthony Page 'irecis 
National iL'<neironi. South Bank. 3E1 
10171-9MltS2) fJov* previewing 
7 30pm. ma Sat, 2 iSprn Opens May 
33. 7pre £> 

D THE DUCHESS OF MALH Jufet 
Slwenccn aid Simon Russei Beale m 
Wfobaer i tragedy of ncesi. murWr 
and the C'O’Cerland of lie nnna 
Wyndhns. Charing Cross Road. 
WC3(0171 -569 1745r Mon-Sal. 
7 30pm, mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE The 
|cnm is wmpmg again nc*» that Clarke 
Peters's c^etoe-i muncai has 
bounced tack mro tf*? West End 
Altwry. Si Martin';, lane. WC2 <0171- 
369 1730) Now prewiring. 8pm Opens 
May 25 

& HARVEY Garden Kayo and Pue 
iGoUon Grbi t/cClanahan m rr-rr/al ol 
ift? 1949 ^.lstofeHattr.1 play. newlsHy 
oifled as a ^4 carrot comedy CJiHord 
ivUiams diiecs 

NEW RELEASES 
• DON JUAN DEMARCO (IS) 
Refreshing and quirky romanb: (aniaav 
abxfl a n >an .vfto thinks himself 10 be 
Don Juan Wfh Johnny Depp. Martx 
Brando and Favo Dunaway; wn&en and 
rfirectad by Jerewry L-?ven 
Ctaptum Picture House tOI/t-496 
33231 MG Ms: Fulham Road till 71 -370 
26a*?r HaymaikBt I0171-B33 1527) 
Trocadero IS (0171-434 i»3l i Notting 
TO) Coronet Q >.0171-727 670S) 
Phoenix fOiei-ato 22Ui Screen.' 
Baker Street 10171 835 2772) UC1 
WhiteteyelB (0171-792 32321 Warner 
£ 101 71-437 4343) 

ROB ROY (15) Lai«n bur fusty eptc. 
wnh Liam ftraon as Ihe Sconrsh loft 
hero and Tm Roth heading the 
baddies Michael Caon-Jones direers. 
with Jessica Lange , John Hurt and 
Eman Cc* 
Odeon Leicester Sq [0142&915 6831 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (12) Mmdif&i 
acton irtnte tram the popular video 
game. win Jean-Ciaode Van Damme 
and the tele Ram Julia Director. Sfeven 
E OeS&aa 
MGM Chelsea tOl 71-35E 50901 
Odeons: Marble Arch IU1426 914501) 
Swiss Cottage 101426 3i4098i West 
End (01426 9155741UCI WhitetevslS 
t0171-792 3332r 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (whim 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

e BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15): 
Diverting Vtoody Allen comedy sei in 
New fork's ihears world of ihe 1920s 
With John Cusack. Chazz Pahnnefl. 
Dianne w«i 
Barbican £ (01714538 8891) Chelsea 
©171-351 3742) Gate 6) (0171-727 
40431 MGM Tottanham Cowl Road 
(0171 -636 6148) Odeons: Heymartud 
(01426 915353) KonoMgton (01426 
914666) Screen/Green (0171-226 
3520) ScreonfHai © (0171-435 3366] 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15J- 
Advemmes of Ihrea Irish gits m the 
1950s. Highly convertronal. sightly 
charming, wlh MmeDwer and Chns 
O'Donnell Pal O'Ccretor directs, ham 
Maewe Bmefr/s novel 
MGMk Baker Street (0171-835 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 50961 Odeons; 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 

■ WEEKEND 

A new perspective 
on the French 
Impressionists 
as the Hayward 
Gallery opens 
its big new show 

THEiJU^TIMES 

ARTS 
m ■ WEEKEND 

Dame Gwyneth 
Jones dons the 
greasepaint at the 
Freemasons’ Hall 
for a night of 
Wagnerian fun 

■ POP 

What does a 
one-hit-wonder 

do next? Life 
after Creep 
has turned out 
fine for Radiohead 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

programme rcludes wxta trem Bach. 
Weber. Pirrafl Elgar and Bertoz—(U5t 
one hour long, plus foyer enuftan- 
ments, the Sunday ptoere (or tfreyown- 
ups and much mure 
Fos&val Haft South Bank 5E1 (Pl 71- 
6tu 0800). SiffL 11 30am O 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH Jazz, classical, loft and more 
mu iggether n an raceUent programme 
for ir«l995 Bath tetumaMonaJ Music 
Festival The celebrations open tonight 
*1th i samba parade aru partormers 
the weekend nduefe the BorctJn 
Quarrel, the Mte wostbrook Orchestra 
Jw LarvJon SriforffeilA the Rani Lisa 
Chamber Ochesua. a chAdren's 
alurrxnn c4 music and storytelling, and 
JireTatwr 
Box Office Limey House. 1 Pieneptxv 
Place 101225 463352) Unnl June 4 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
K) Some seats available 
□ Seats at ah prices 

Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue 
WC210171 -379 53991.1/orvSai. 
7 45pm. tjis Tfiure and Sad, 2.30pm 

B HOT MIKADO Jas and jUertJiv? 
rtfMr of the Grben and Sutfivan 
opi^raca with rJanki-Poo a trombene 
player and fum-ium a dcowsh vnger 
Smash hir musical Jireoi from 
'MashmgsonDC. 
Oueon's. Shaftesbixy' Avenue. W1 
i0171-4fi4 5044) Now pwiewng. 8pm 
OfXnr> May 24 

O THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGS Minam fAargolvos plays the 
tweejy wat> herame m Frank: Maicus’s 
eicederu comedy with a bite Serena 
Evans er4 Josephine Tewson play ha 
lieacheroui compamcn and boss 

CARDIFF: Walsh NabOrad Optra 
cent irues Us tonng season w)m 
MozarT s Cteffer futfe Vou have seen 
the bases of Tm Hopkins's preducUon 
before but now rt's been re-staged, ra- 
dBSignpd ana ro-ki Carlo Rts conduae 
Alwyn Mdlor, Ann Taytor-Moray, NaH 
Archer and NaOun Berg. 
New. Park Place (01222 394644). Sat. 
7 .15pm @ 

GLASGOW- There is Mozain 
Gtesgow too, as ScotBah Opart gnres 
lust ora performance oJ Thekfentege 
of Figaro, lorigrt. TmTOthy Lote 
conduas Dand Lereaux's ayteti 
prtxJualon. with Li3a Mine, Sepfwn 
Gadd and Paul Wh^pn. Sung in 
EngtSh. 
Thaatra Royal, Hope Greet 101*1-332 
9000). Tonight. 7.15pm. Q 

NEWCASTLE: Alan Lyddiard takes on 
the ngoure of Amhow Bugeas'o A 
Ctodamfc Orange tar Northern Stage 
InmofTov ntghL A coUaboratcn wtti 

Dance Company, so r should be qurte a 
spectacle. 
Playhouse, Haymotet 10191-230 
5151). Prevwws tomorrow and Mon. 
7 30pm. Opens May 23: men Mon-SaL 
7.30pm some mas. Unti June 17. @ 

Ambassadors. Wea Street WC2 
(0171-836 6111) Mon-Fa Bpm; Sal, 
B 30pm; mat? Thus, 3pm and SaL 
530pm 

B A RM3SUMU9T NtGHTS 
DREAM: Adnan Noble's richly beautiful 
produeboo. with Alex JereWigs. Stela 
Goner, Desmond Band. Bary Lynch. 
Barbican. SstSireeL EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Toraghl-Tue, 7 15pm. mat Sal. 
2pm.® 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O'Casey's tremendous trag-comedy. m 
a (idly acctenned revivd Uy Joe 
□owing's alHnsh company 
Garrick. Ctvmnq Crass Road. WC2 
10171-4945510) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm, 
mats Thura and Sal. 2.30pm 

SSIHPATICO Pawertul acting bom 
■3<aran Hinds. Sean McGiYey. Janet 
McTeer and Tony Havgarth in Sam 
Stiepard's firj play lor a decade A 
shared secret from tong ago conneds 
two mari now Itftng very iifteronr Ives 
Nat vintage but and g)rt(raei9 
Royal Court Sloane Square. SW1 
(0171-730 1745). Mon-Sal. 730pm. mat 
SaL 3pm Ltrt/l May 27 
Ticka mlormaticn supplied by Socwfy 
0> London Theatre. 

Cottage iQl426914098) West End 
101426 915574| ua WhitetayB® 
[0171-792 33321 

EXOTICA (781- Inventive variations on 
the theme of voyeurism trail qusky 
Caratton drectnr Atom Egoyaa 
Ctapham Pidww House (0171 -490 
33231 Lumfere lOI 71836 0691) Renoir 
(0171-837 840?) 

LITfLE ODESSA 115)'Crime and 
pumshmenl among Brooklyn's Russian 
unrxgrarts. Ambitious and 
atrnciphenc. with Tim Roth. Maxjrrdian 
Schef and Vanessa Red^ave 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Warner ® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PC). Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
supreme as Alan Bennett's lormemed 
monarch. A fine film transfer, with Helen 
Mrrer and ten Holm 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-369 1721} 
MGMk Haymarkal (0171 -839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Hoed (0171-635 
6148} Odeon Kensington (0M26 
914666) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ OUTBREAK (1HV Taut wus Duller 
mat tions sdy With Dushn Hoflman and 
Ftene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
MGMKFuffnm Rood [0171-370 
2636) Trtcadero® (0171-434 0031) 
UCI WMtetoya ® (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

Carve their Nayims with pride 
•/ __ ... .I... 1— 

Radiohead had scored 
with Creep; but it 

took a thriller of a 
long-player to fill 

their cup in extra time Those in the Know were com¬ 
posing litanies of praise to 
Radio head two years ago. God 
knows where their certainty 

came from: after a paichy debut album 
and a blockbuster of a single, Creep. 
those blessed with ultimate wisdom- 
were proclaiming them genius 
truubadors of those Long Dark Nights 
of the Soul which seem to come upon 
us more and more as the world spins 
ever faster to the dull treble-nought of 
the year 2000. 

i was not in the Know. I crossed 
fields at festivals to avoid Radiohead. I 
snurkled and smirked at Radiohead 
passion. I channel-surfed to avoid their 
regular and increasingly jaded perfor¬ 
mances of Creep on every TV pop- 
circus. And it seems that the only 
people more bored and disillusioned 
with Radiohead than myself were, urn, 
Radiohead. 

“There was a point where we seemed 
to being living out the same four-and-a- 
haif minutes of our lives over and over 
again," guitarist Ed O'Brien says. "It 
was incredibly stultifying-" 

Jonny Greenwood, another 
Radiohead guitarist, shudders. “Doing 
acoustic versions of Creep for radio 
station jingles," he says. “Being the 
Creep pimple." He shudders again. 

Bur what does a one-hit-wonder pop 
band do when its hit reaches saturation 
point and the public, as one, turns its 
head? Radiohead's two follow-up sin¬ 
gles didn't do too well at all. and, like 
last week’s Arsenal v Real Zaragoza 
Cup Winners' Cup final, it appeared to 
be All Over. But then. 90 seconds from 
the end of Radiohead's extra-time on 
their 15 minutes of feme, they — like 
Nayim — curled a splendour-kissed 
ball in from die halfway line, right over 
the outstretched hands of die critics, 
and GOAL! The Bends hit the back of 
the net and ail those watching could 
scarcely believe their eyes. It was 
repeated again and again. Rewind, 
play, rewind, play... 

The Bends is easily the greatest rock 
album since Nevermind. It very possi¬ 
bly over-shadows Nevermind. If we 
still had things as outdated as “eras", 
then The Bends would define it It 
claws at the skies and gets douds 
caught behind its nails; it grinds its 
hips into die ground; it bums, it 
soothes, it heats the blood to 1,000 
degrees and watches with delight as 

Down and out to have a good time: Radiohead reded on a real Zaragoza of a time in pop's premier league 

your veins explode. There’s rarely been 
this much passion, this much strip- 
knuckled emotion in a 50-minute LP. 
And I used to think they were poo. I 
have never felt so foolish in my life. 

Bui with tins much passion on 
display, and for the fre¬ 
quently homesick-for-the- 
womb and sick-to-the-heart- 
of-touring lyrics fMouid 
me/Heat the pins/And stab 
them in/You have turned 
me into this/1 just wish I was 
bulletproof... This machine 
will not oommunicate/These 
thoughts/And the strain I 
am under ... Now I can't 
climb the starrs/Pieces miss- CAT 
ing everywhere /Pro- \>ro 
zac/Painkillers/When 1ViVJ 
you've got to feel it in your 
bones"), some have proclaimed The 
Bends to be the third in the triumvirate 
of 1990s Depression Albums, along 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

fragile/the next great rock’n’roll sui¬ 
cide. “Nah." Yorke says. Hying to rest 
his elbow on the table, and missing by 
only a few inches. It is 2am in Rome. 
Radiohead's roadcrew is drinking that 
paint-stripper-as-a-beyerage. grappa. 

The bard is sticking to red 
wine. Lots of it They don't 
seem like they spend their 
free time sobbing into hand¬ 
kerchiefs and staring wild¬ 
eyed ai the moon. They’re all 
university graduates. They 
know how to relax. They are 
consummate professionals. 
And they’re all charming, 
funny and polite. I love 

LIN polite pop-stars. Trashing a 
a nt hotel room isn't rock'n'roll, 

it’s just a pain in the arse for 
some maid with kids to feed. 

Anyway, Radiohead aren't going to 
wade into the sea with rocks in their 
pockets. The reason wily The Bends 
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with Manic Street Preachers* Holy seems to chart such a wealth of 
Bible and Nirvanas fn Utero. 

It has been posited that singer Thom 
Yorke is manically depressed/mentally 

emotional lows with such veracity is 
because we have, finally, started to 
breed pop-stars who don’t have to live 

out instability and depression in order 
to write about it Radiohead are, 
simply, musical geniuses with very 
good imaginations.' 

“Some of the press has been absurd 
Yorke says. “We get people coming up 
to us. quoting that line ’! wish it was the 
Sixties/I wish I could be happy/I 
wish/I wish/That something would 
happen’[from the song TheBends\.We 
wrote that line as a joke. We were 
taking the mickey. We all found that 
song hilarious. 

“That's not to say the album's a 
sham — I’ve been through some really 
bad times, and I wrote about them — 
but I hate these self-pitying rock stars 
who run headlong into situations that 
damage them, and then whine about it a 
I've no sympathy. It’S so easy to txr 
miserable. Being happy is tougher — 
and cooler” 

It also happens to sound marvellous 
on record. 

• The single Fake Plastic Trees is released 
on Monday byPariophane. Radiohead play 
the Glasgow T-in-the-Parkfestival (Aug54) 
and support R£M. on their UK dates 
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Ivanisevic | Man in middle gets back to basics 

picks up as 
Medvedev 

Russell Kempson meets 

the Cup Final referee 

who treats big games 

like a walk in the park 

goes down 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Rome 

FUNNY things kept happen¬ 
ing on the way to the quarter¬ 
finals of the Italian Open 
yesterday. The most bizarre of 
them involved Goran Ivan¬ 
isevic and Andrei Medvedev 
in the only third-round match 
to feature two seeds. They are 
the third and fourteenth 
respectively. 

Last Sunday, in wild and 
wintry conditions in Ham¬ 
burg. they compered in the 
final of the German Open. 
Medvedev retained the title 
virtually unopposed in 78 min¬ 
utes. Ivanisevic, during a per¬ 
formance which he described 
as “the worst of my life", won 
only six games in three sets. 

Four days later, in seasonal¬ 
ly warm sunshine, the roles 
were completely reversed. It 

Tbe slump in Gabriel a Saba- 
tini's form grew deeper at the 
German Open yesterday 
when she was beaten by 
Nicole Bradtke. of Australia, 
7-6, 64 in the third round. 
Mary Joe Fernandez, the No 8 
seed, also went out, losing 6-2, 
6-1 to Irina Spiriea. of 
Romania. 

was Medvedev who appeared 
disaffected and unenthusias- 
tic. Ivanisevic, unrecognisable 
horn the doleful character in 
Germany, went through 6-1. 
7-6 in 71 minutes. 

“When somebody beats you 
badly," he explained later, 
“you want to prove that they 
cant play better than you." He 
did so emphatically, even 
though his serve was more 
often out than in. “In Ham¬ 
burg," he added, “I was men¬ 
tally out of it". 

Medvedevs version of 
events, unfortunately, went 
unrecorded. Officials of the 
ATP Tour did not think to 
detain him for the journalists 
returning from tile distant 
court The Ukrainian was 

^ consequently spared temus^s 
version of a steward’s inquiry. . 

Richard Fromberg stands at. 
6ft Sins but his past achieve¬ 

ments are dwarfed by those of 
Sergi Bruguera, the reigning 
French Open champion. For 
an hour, though, the Tasma¬ 
nian made a mockery of the 
notion that his opponent is. on 
clay, the hardest man in the 
world to beat 

They met for the first time at 
the same stage of the tourna¬ 
ment in Monte Carlo last 
month. Then Fromberg was 
allowed a mere six games. At 
the start of their second meet¬ 
ing, Bruguera yielded the first 
set and lost all but one of his 
opening five service games. 

Muttering to himself and 
scowling at his father, who 
doubles as his coach, he was 
floundering with his own 
game and with the obdurate 
Tasmanian. But everything 
changed after he saved yet 
another break point midway 
through the second set 

From 2-2. he reeled off nine 
games in a row. At the 
beginning of the second set 
Fromberg claimed only two of 
the first 17 points. Bruguera, 
relaxed where he had been 
aggravated, went through 1-6. 
6-2.6-1 

Fabrice Santoro, 22, a 
Frenchman, contributed to tbe 
oddities as well. Having made 
a name for himself in the first 
round by knocking out Fete 
Sampras, the defending 
champion and top seed, he 
submined to the bottom seed. 
Jonas Bjnrkman. 

Malrvai Washington was 
not to be left out either. He had 
never lost or even conceded a 
set to his American compatri¬ 
ot, Jeff Tarango. Both se¬ 
quences came to an end in the 
only match between a couple 
of uiiseeded players. 

The top half of the draw will 
now feature Bjorkman v 
Bruguera and Ivanisevic v 
Tarango. The bottom half will 
indude Stefan Edberg — who 
overwhelmed the local hero. 
Corrado Borroni — in an 
appealing duel against Wayne 
Ferntia, of South Africa. 
Thomas Muster plays either 
Michad Chang or Karol 
Kucera, who met last night 

Lee Jeffries was refresh¬ 
ingly frank about his 
ability as a linesman. 

“I’m not really sure about this 
offside rule," be admitted. 
“But I know when the ball 
goes out for a throw-in. Ihi 
OK with that" 

Jeffries, 13, was in good 
company at the Archdale 73 
Club in Wamdon, Worcester, 
on a warm May morning. His 
fellow guardians of the line, 
as Archdale 73 Reserves took 
on Ronkswood Celtic, were 
equally unsure about the 
game’s greyest of areas. Yet. in 
die Worcester and District 
Football League Sunday third 
division, it is the taking part 
that counts. 

Help was at hand, anyway, 
with Gerald Ashby, referee to 
the superstars, providing a 
calming, guiding ■ influence 
from the middle. If his assis- 

FA 
CUP 

tants faltered, he spared then- 
embarrassment swiftly and 
discreetly with a split-second 
ruling. 

Ashby, 45, will officiate 
when Everton play Man¬ 
chester United in the FA Cup 
Final at Wembley tomorrow. 
It is a one-off reward for 24 
years of refereeing, from the 
bare parks of nzral Worcester 
to die cantilevered grandeur 
of the FA Carling Premiershp. 
Three seasons on the Fife list 
have stretched his credentials 
into impressive territory. 

He is rarely happier, 
though, than when returning 
to his roots for a leisurely 
stroll amid die hangovers, 
paunches and curried fra¬ 
grances that are integral in¬ 
gredients of Sunday morning 
football He is as at ease here 
as be will be in front of80.000 
blue mid red fanatics at Wem¬ 
bley and a national television 
audience of 12 million. 

"This is tiw sort of place 
where I started.” Ashby said, 
gesturing to the spartan dress¬ 
ing-room and humble sur¬ 
rounds. “When 1 don't have a 
weekend game in the Fre- 

Ashby still finds contentment laying down the law on the park pitches of Worcester 

miership, it’s good to get out 
and have a runaround with 
the rest of the lads. 

“At this level die players 
are still committed. They’ve 
been out enjoying themselves 
the night before and have got 
to work it off somehow. JVe 
seen a few sights over the 
years but it’s all part of the 
charm, reaDy." 

Ashby, an administration 
and finance manager for a 
chemicals company, lives in 
Worcester with his wife. Julia. 
His daughter, lisa, 23, is a 
Theology student at Cam¬ 
bridge University. Regular 
appearances on the small 
screen, satellite and terrestri¬ 
al have gained him national 
repute as one of the country^ 
leading officials and he is 
similariy revered locally. 

It is a respect hard-earned, 
from changing in cluttered 

sheds, trudging over fields to 
find the pitch and clearing off 
die excesses of grazing sheep 
before battle can commence. 
AH for £8 a game, plus 15p a 
mile expenses. 

Ashby views the escalation 
of bookings and dismissals in 
the Premiership — match fee: 
£300 — as an inevitable by¬ 
product of the pre-season 
edict from Fife that thou shall 
not tackle-from behind. They 
were mandatory instructions 
and that put a bit more 
pressure on us." he conceded 
“Personally, though, it is more 
or less my style of refereeing. 

“I have a responsibility to 
protect the players, especially 
tbe skilful ones, and to help to 
promote the enjoyment and 
entertainment factor. If they 
want to play football m keep 
out of their way, but, if they 
mess around or misbehave, 

then 1 will deal with diem as 
instructed." 

When these teams met at 
Wembley - exactly ten years 
ago, Kevin Moran became the 
first player to be sent off in an 
FA Dip Final When 
Manchester United took the 
trophy last season, it followed 
two penalty decisions that, 
some say, turned the game. 
But Ashby is not fazed by die 
pressure and will treat it like 
any other game. 

“I can’t ref any other way," 
he said. “1 don’t want to let 
anyone down and I'm going 
to try my damnedest to make 
sure it is die best performance 
I could ever put in." 

It will be a bonus that his 
linesmen •— Steve Bennett, 33, 
a teacher from Kent and 
Mark Warren. 34, a police 
officer from Staffordshire — 
should know die offside law. 

Rapid recovery 
offers Giggs 

a final chance 
By Peter Ball 

MANCHESTER United’s 
wingers provided good and 
bad news for Alex Ferguson, 
the manager, yesterday. Ryan 
Giggs trained successfully be¬ 
fore the team travelled south 
for the FA Cup Final at 
Wembley tomorrow, but 
Andrei Kanchelskis reiterated 
his desire to leave Old 
Traflord. 

Earlier in the week. Giggs’s 
chances appeared slim. “He's 
set me a poser, he’s really 
improved dramatically in the 
last three days." Ferguson said 
yesterday. Ferguson immed¬ 
iately added Giggs to the 
squad, and he will be in the 14 
for the final, although Fergu¬ 
son has not yet deckled wheth¬ 
er he will start the game. 

“Whether he plays is' 
another matter, bearing in 
mind he hasn't played for a 
month." Ferguson said. “Irs a 
big decision, but He’S a natu¬ 
rally fit lad and a strong 
possibility now." 

In the absence of Andy Cole, 
who is cup-tied, Giggs’s recov¬ 
ery from a hamstring injury 
could solve United’s most 
pressing problem, the need for 
more pace in attack, so Fergu¬ 
son may be tempted to risk 
him if he shows no reaction 
this morning to taking part in 
practice yesterday. 

“Anybody coming bade 
from a hamstring is a gam¬ 
ble." Ferguson admitted, "but 
he trained very hard running- 
wise on Wednesday without 
showing any reaction, and we 
will see how he reacts to die 
football session. If there is any 
tightness, then obviously we 
won’t start him. but he will 
definitely be on the bench at 
the very least" 

If Ferguson does risk Giggs, 
then Nicky Butt looks likely to 
be the man to drop down to 
partner Paul Scholes m the 
substitutes’bench. Either way, 
that ensures that David May's 
season will remain frustrating 
to the end. 

“May is fit and is a possible 
substitute, but Paul Scholes 
deserves to be on the bench," 
Ferguson said, “and if Giggs 
plays, whoever drops out de¬ 
serves to be substitute. We are 
well covered defensively. Gary 
Neville or Roy Keane can play 
centre half, Lee Sharpe can go 
to left back, so we will have 
two attacking players an the 
bench." 

If Giggs supplies pace 
through the middle, there is 
no replacement for Kanchel¬ 
skis, whose injury has left a 
noticeable gap, making Fergu¬ 
son determined to keep the 
Russia winger if possible. The 
player has other ideas, and 
after apparently healing the 
breach with the manager, his 
agent repeated that Kan¬ 
chelskis wants to leave. 

“He loves the chib, he loves 
the players and he loves the 
fans," Grigory Esaylenko 
said, “but he cannot work with 
the manager. It is a personal 
thing, man to man. It is not a 
good situation.” 

Kanchelskis, however, 
signed a five-year contract last 
year, and Ferguson is in no 
mood to acquiesce. “It is very 
disappointing to read this on 
the eve of a Cup Final," the 
manager said. 

“We don't want him to go, 
he is important to us on the 
righi-hand side, and the im¬ 
portant issue is that he signed 
a new contract last year. So we 

Aberdeen yesterday con¬ 
firmed Roy Aitken as their 
new manager, three days 
before the first leg of die Bell’s 
Scottish League premier divi¬ 
sion play-off against Dun¬ 
fermline. Aitken, 36. has been 
in charge at Pittodrie in a 
caretaker capacity since the 
departure of Willie Miller. 

will just sleep on it during the 
summer and see what hap¬ 
pens. I'm counting on Andrei 
for next season and he is 
very much in my plans for 
the future of Manchester 
United." 

Everton also moved closer 
to finalising their team for the 
match when Joe Royle, the 
manager, reported yesterday 
that everybody was fit Al¬ 
though Duncan Ferguson's 
match-fitness remains ques¬ 
tionable. he has been such a 
talisman for Everton and such 
a key figure in important 
games, that Royle seems likely 
to take the risk, leaving 
Amokachi with the prospect of 
a place on the substitute's 
bench. 

MANCHESTER UNITED SQUAD: P 
SchmeichBt. G Nevffe, D kw, S Brnu, G 
PflUBkB, R Keane, P face, B McCtetr. I 
Snarpa. M Hughes, R Giggs. N Bun, P 
Scholes, G Watsh. 
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BUY 4 x 440ml CANS OF 

B0DDINGT0NS DRAUGHT BITTER 

AND GET 1 EXTRA CAN FREE 

SINGLE CAN PRICE £L1& 

THRESHER WINE 
SHOP 

Cannabis 
users up 
fivefold 

TESTS an British sportsmen 
and women last year showed a 
fivefold increase in the 
number found to have used 
cannabis, a police conference 
an drugs was told yesterday 
(John Goodbody writes). 

Michele Verroken the 
Sports Councfl head of doping 
control told the Association of 
Chief Police Officers confer¬ 
ence in Hinckley, Leicester¬ 
shire that more than 70 
competitors had tested posi¬ 
tive for a range of drugs, from 
4250 tests administered. Posi¬ 
tive cannabis tests rose from 
two in 1993-94 to ten. 

Brown doable 
Athletics: Sandra Brown yes¬ 
terday broke the women’s 
record for racing on foot be¬ 
tween Land's End and John 
o’ Groat’S in the week that her 
husband, Richard Brown, set 
a men’s record. She arrived in 
John otjroars after 13 days 
lOhr lmin, beating the previ¬ 
ous mark of 13 days 17hr 
42min. 

Sprint battle 
Athletics: Linford Christie, 
Britain's world and Olympic 
100 metres champion, will 
take on the Americans. Leroy 
Burrell Carl Lewis and Den¬ 
nis Mitchell in Moscow in 
September. The promoters. 
World Class, refused to reveal 
Christie^ fee; be is said to 
have asked for $100,000. 

Schofield out 
Rugby league Garry Scho¬ 
field might have played his 
last game for Leeds; the for¬ 
mer Great Britain captain was 
suspended yesterday for two 
matches and ruled out of the 
Premiership final against 
Wigan at Old Trafford. Scho¬ 
field, 29, whose contract ends 
shortly, was sent off for the 
first time in his career in the 
semi-final. 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston S MBtnfea 
2: BaBtnore7 Detroit 4. Chicago 6 Oefctand 
4; Mhnosrta 7 CaMfomlo 3: Texas 12 Toronto 
7: Seattle 4 Kansas CXy 0 Postponed: Now 
YofH v Ctfwrtand. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Bar (randsco 2 
Chicago 1, Phdadefahte 3 Fkxicfe 1 (13 tore), 
Cincinnati 6 Montreal 3; Colorado 6 Atfema 5. 
Houston 7 New Yori, z San Dngo 2 Si Louis 
1; PUaburghSLosAngefcsZ. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): FW 
ofla: Eastern Conference: New rort, 96 
todtara B5 (fattens lead bosHrf-wvon series 
343 

BOXING 

PERUGIA, Italy: World Storing Omantartton 
Hght-fnldiieweigta championsJjp: Gan- 
banco ft»t fit) bl Vernon Primps (US, hoidei) 
po 

CRICKET 

xtamen of 
Im 121). *St 
ML ‘Radley 
ng1* PttDf- 
e21B-9dec, 
homeakte). 

CYCUNG 

Obree in action 

_FOOTBALL_ 

UEFA CUP: Final, second fag: Juuenfae 1 
Parma i (Parma wfa 2-1 on agg) 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE PLAY¬ 
OFFS: Seml-flnab, second faff Fbst <*- 
vision: Bolton Wandarere 2 Vtfaiirartiompton 
Wanderers o (aet Botqn wfa 3-2 on agfl); 
Reading 0 Trarmwe Rover? 0 (RwxSng wn 
3-1 on aged. Second dM&torc Brentford i 
HucfcfereftoH 1 (eel: i-i on ago. kfadtferidfeu 
win 4-3 on pane): Craw 1 Bristol Rovsra 1 
(ML 1-1 on agg. Brian! wfa on away goals). 
TTiW dMstortBury 1 Preston 0 Bay wfa2-0 
on agg): Chesterfield 5 Mansur 2 (aet: 
Cheaeriteid «4n B-3 on egg) 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: SecaanO 0 
Austrata 0 (at Rugby Paris Kfawncctg 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Rood It Cup Rnti: 
Banbury OOnderiordl. 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBMA- 
TTCM First dvMon; Monte Star 0 Hama 
Han 2. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Pods SaH-Gerrnntn 2 
GaenO 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Brad 2 Israel 1 
(fa Tel Am). 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: SSo Pate 1 
bnarttn i; America i Guarani 1. Jurenus 
1 Aracatuba 1: Untao Sfio Joao 2 Rto Branco 
2. 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0, BBcanti day at tour. 110 oners 
mtrwun 

CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v 
W&raick&Mre 

SOUTHAMPTON: Harostwv Kent 
LEICESTER: Letesterahrs v 

Derbyshire 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Lancashire 
NORTHAMPTON: NortfiampTDnshTa v 

^ m a su6iK| ,B lvaimy 0r dime not* asn Bn cumi tffsawrts mh. lo W rtontom a-*/. sflMlS an *m. YotfB m yaw waiew twkwi Wtu Map in Yrti» Pigs 

Cydfng: Graeme Obree, Scot¬ 
land’s world 4,000 metre 
record-holder, leads Britain’s 
track team die World Cup in 
Athens this evening riding his 
home-made bike, on which he 
set therecord in 1993. 

HOVE Sussex v Essex 
BRADFORD: Yottatwe v Glamorgan 

Tetley Bluer Chafenge 
JI. ft first day three 

TAUNTON: Somerset v West Indians 

University match 
IT. 01 second day at three 
THE PARKS: CMort Urmretttty v 

Nottinghamshire 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (Nttj: Ptayofls: 
Western Conference: Toronto S Chicago 4 
(OT) {Bea-d-wven series bed at 3-3): San 

8 Vancouver 2 (Sanes tied 3-3). 

_HANDBALL_ 

liars WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Quarter¬ 
finals: At Reykjawic France 28 Swceriano 
18. Gammy 20 Russia 17. Al 
Hatoaritarthur Croatia 30 Egypt 16. At 
Afcurayirt: Swsden 21 Crach Raptfalc 17. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LONDON-MEX1CO RALLY: Aim 32nd stage 
(San Jobs to Mmaaia). 1. H MMroia (Si) 
md G Ptem [Swe)(racl Escort! 7tw 44mto 
3sac 2. R Dictation (Aus) and H Mansaon 
(Aua) (Damn 240Z) 7:53:48. 3. R Manfa- 
Huret «3B) and WKoningaveU (Hoi) (Ford 
Escort) B-J26-S0. _ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

PRB*6R LEAGUE Roote 51 (J Crump 14. A 
Ros&der 11. L Qumeatad 10) Exeter 45 (M 
Lnram 15, A£vaP9)._ 

_TENNIS_ 

CORAL SPRINGS, Florida: Man’s toifa 
namont Second round: G RusedeW (Cm) 
M LJBnsm (US) 6-J. N PerafatlVen) bt 
1 Baron (US) 6-4, 6-4; B Steven (MZ) bt S 
State (Aus) 6-2.6-2: M Woodfonto (Aus) bl 
J Hafisk (SwAz) 6-1.6-2: H Gumy (Am) bt D 
Whaaon (US) S3. 7-6: J Frana (Arg) W M 
TebbuG (Au3) 6-4, &4. 
ROME: . Man's tournament Second 
round: S Edberg (Swe) bl M FHos (Chte) 6- 
3.6-3: F Santoro IFr)« S Doaodal ICZ) 7-6. 
6-7. M; M WiBjhirtDn (US) bl M GoeBner 
(Oar) 7-6. 6-Z B ifiwadi (Cz) bt T Martin 
(US) G4. 3-6, 6-3: W Forroira (SA) bt J 
Yzaga (Peru) &4. 7-6; C BotrorJ 0H« R 
Canatero (Sp) 7-6. 7-6: M Chang OJS) «T 
Cart»nel fSp) 2-6, 6-2. 6-3; AMBdwdev 
Oflu) bt fl Henoberg |US W, W; A 
Oonofia (Sp) bl A Gaudenzl (ft) 3-6,7-6,6-0: 
K Kucera (Stowakia) bt R Futen (W7-6,6-1. 
TWrd round: T Muaer (Austria] bt B 
USiach (Cz) 6-2.6-2, G Nana***: (Cro) bl 
A Medvedev (Ufa) 6-1. 7-6. J Bjorionan 
fir*) bl F Santoro (Fi) 3-Ck 7-5. B-1; S 
Edbwg (Swe) bl C Borronf (k) 60.6-2 
BERLIN; women's tournament: Second 

Rlttner (Gar) 62. 62:1 Stofaea (Horn) bt A 
Coetzei (SAj 7-5, &4. N Bradbffl (Ai*) bt I 
Gorrochaegui (Aral 4-6, 6-2, W: A 
TemesBMl ilfem bl M Tu (US) 6-3. 7-6: J 
Hataid(FritxRZnjt«taraptoiyja)7-5.6- 
1: ASiichazVtaano(Sp}blNTfluzla (Ft) 
6- 2, 63; N Zvereva (Bate) bl S 
WbachBrshaeuser (Get) 6-0, &G. S Hack 
(Gar) bt M hfengls (Svrtd 6-3, 1-6, 6-3: K 
Date (Japan) bl S MewiGer) 60,64. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Women's British 
daycout champtonaMps Fra round: P 
Lavrova (CM W P Terabini (Arg) 62, 7-5; 
M Strandml (Swe) W K Nowak (Pol) 62,6 
2: R Dradcmr (Ffaml bl B Ratnaadw (AUI 
7- fi. 60, R Botttova (Cz) bl B Schell (AdU 7- 
6.63. L Lae (US) H A &»00d (Awl 4-7,6 
2 62; A Certsson Bm] bl K Glsb (Aus) & 
Z 62; K Cross (Go) M M Gadano (Arg) 6 
4.64. E CaBens (BN) B L JeHs (GB) 61,6 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
South Australia v England A 

(at Adelaide. 3.15am Sa) 

FOOTBALL 

RffRESafTATIVE MATCH: FA XI v 
Highland League (a&AteraFC. 7.30). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engflsh Schoote 
Knowtos Cup Rnat imer London v 
Susses (a Thamasmead 7 &S} Essex 
Ctarit Cup: Finat wsftham Faea v BarMng 
(a Leyion Orlem. 630). 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Ford women's classic (Chan Hills. 
Kara). 
SPEEDWAY: (730 unless staled): Premier 
League: Bela Vua v Eastbourne. Arens 
Essex v Swindon (801: Edinburgh v HJ 
(7.15), Dxtord v Sheffield (7-45). 
TENNIS: Women's Brash clay court 
championships and men's salene tor- 
nament (Boumsroauth) 

4; L Rchterroa ffisg bl K 9iarpe (Aus) 64, 
63. C Wbod (GB) blAFufite (Fd2-6,6-4.7- 
6. C Fktoto (L6) bt T Krizan (Sto) 63. fl-2. 
Second round: L Lae (US) U MHer 61.6-2; 
E Catena (Bel) bl K Croes (GB) 61 62. L 
RfchJevma (C^ bl P Fen** (US) 63, 64; 
Rubin bl Wood 62. 61: Boohova bl 
□ragomir 1-6.63,6-4. LTASpring SateKe 
Masters (GB untom stated): Bocond 
round: T Larkham (Ausj blP Hand 6-3.67. 
61. A Betabrajific (Aubj bl R Mameson 63. 
64.0 Sranotehev (Bull W A Caspan (Gw) 
62. 7-6. A Mfflgan UJ Delgado 63. 7-6. 
TWrd round: A Betobrafak: (Aus) bl T 
Lartham (Aus) 66, 64: M Madam bl B 
Curry (SA) 61,62; 0 Sianoichev (BuO bt G 
Hendarson 6-4. 63: J Sekutov (Ausi bl A 
MBgsn 3-6,63.63. 

THEM j 
MEANING OF 
‘HANDS 0N‘ 

No Auto 
toad.No 

^Auto focus. 
Auto zoom. 

Auto wind. 

The Minox Is definitely not ■ 
all singing, all dancing, h 
definitely is the camera to 
allow your creativity to show 
through. You select what to 
capture on film, while the 
Minox invites and focuses 
your involvement 

The highest standard of 
precision engineering and a 
superb t/2-8 lens ensure 
briHiant sharp prints. The 
Minox 35ML • the smallest 

full frame 35mm camera you 
can get your hands onl 

.OX- 
For fas Ub rfcfafc wnte to Mlrm Caws, 
TO to 1704. Mkn Kmw. 1*17 ARM 
(NOT FOR PnOOUGI 5QW1CEJ tSepOcno 
0190* GEC6S3 to gmnl and carwoe 
enotete Ffearasandmeotufedon 
Mtxti ranon <4 raw*** and m tiro TB 
Hrctei tefecoopc 
NAME:_‘_ 
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Big five prepare to reveal their hand 
_ . ■_i___. at nrHmrc hv rhi> nmenwt that npcrfflv nioh* Airmo Th* TTmps. SnmprsM. whflSfl d’lamOiOflSt 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

AS, condemnation of the covert 
activities of five leading counties 
readied a new stridency yesterday, 
the unofficial committee made plans 
to go public with its ideas. Suspicion 
is miming at such a level that the 
entire concept of a united England 
Cricket Board is under threat 

A press conference, to be staged at 
the Oval next Thursday, will shed 
direct tight on proposals by five 
counties with Test match grounds for 
the future of the domestic game. Thus 
far. rumour and leakage have been 
the only source of knowledge, but the 
unsanctioned, elitist nature of the 
group has led others to regard them 
as conniving, at best 

While the men involved, represent¬ 
ing Lancashire. Nottinghamshire. 
Surrey, Warwickshire and York¬ 
shire. played down talk of a break¬ 
away. criticism yesterday came from 
the Somerset chief executive. Peter 
Anderson, who sits on the official 
subcommittee of the Test and Coun¬ 
ty Cricket Board, known as the Test 
Match Grounds Advisory. 

Anderson confirmed that the radi¬ 
cal reformism linked with the group 
of five had. at no stage, been 

in committee. “I lad heard 
rumours and. when l asked about 
them there was a deathly silence," he 
said. “I am saddened and angered 
These are the same people who keep 
telling us we must go forward 
together. What hypocrites. 

“We are very worried, at my county 

and at others, by the prospect that 
these clubs are looking to go their 
own way. Now that there is some 
money in the county game. 1 have 
committed my dub to putting its 
house in order with new facilities, 
and that has involved using ail our 
projected revenue up to the end of the 
century. If these people break away 
now, it will ruin us." 

The full meeting of the TCCB, 
scheduled for May 31, promises 
passionate rather than constructive 
delate. Next week’s official release, 
however, may take some of the fear 
and suspicion from the equation and 
help to convince certain of the other 
counties that the prime aim is not to 
put them out of business. , 

Plenty of passion was expressed at 
fentral Hall, Wi Central Hall, Westminster, on Wed¬ 

nesday night during The Times- 
Dillons forum on the future of 
English cricket. The idea of a two- 
division county championship, cen¬ 
tral to the group of five's vision, won 
broad support from both Michael 
Atherton, the England captain, and 
the former England team manager. 
Micky Stewart Graham Gooch, 
however, was fearful of the debilitat¬ 
ing effect on counties that found 
themselves in the lower division. 

During a two-hour debate, attend¬ 
ed by more than 500, Atherton sug¬ 
gested that the county system must 
exist primarily to create a successful 
national side. He criticised standards 
of coaching, proposed smaller county 
staffs and said that priority must be 
given to a county championship 
ahead of oneway cricket 

Somerset, whose championship 
prospects have been damaged by 
injuries to both their strike bowlers. 
Andy Caddick and Andre van Troost 
will again be without them for the 
three-day game against West Indies, 
which stares ai Taunton today. The 
county now has a surgeon’s report on 
Caddkk’s chronic shin injury and 
van Troost will see a specialist about 
a nerve problem in his back. 

Having squeezed into the quarter¬ 
finals of the Benson and Hedges Cup 
by their emphatic defeat of Ireland 
this week, Somerset were yesterday 
drawn away to their neighbours. 
Gloucestershire. Kent entertain Mid¬ 
dlesex at Canterbury, while Worces¬ 
tershire must play the only side to 
have beaten them in a one-day game 
this season, Yorkshire. 

Lancashire’s 
recovery 

lost on all 
but a few 

By Simon Wilde 

LORO’S (first day of four; 
Lancashire won toss): Lanca¬ 
shire have scored 338for nine 
wickets against Middlesex 

THIS is a high-profile match. 
Middlesex, fourth in the 
championship table, versus 
Lancashire, sixth: and nine 
participants with, at the least, 
aspirations to be included in 
the England party announced 
today. " And. as usual, it 
showed. No television cover¬ 
age. no radio broadcasts and 
no crowd — well, no crowd 
except for the usual few who 
use championship cricket as a 
social service or a pit-stop 
between office and home. 

Nothing better illustrates 
why talk of sweeping reforms 
leading to a domestic pro¬ 
gramme in which television 
and money dictate terms has 
taken such a hold in the 
English game. 

Nothing also better illustrat¬ 
ed why the five counties who 
stage Test matches have fro¬ 
zen out MCC who administer 
the Lord’s Test match. MCC is 
firmly in the establishment 
camp, its horizons stretched 
no further than the interna¬ 
tionals and one-day finals it 
hosts. This match was so low 
in the club’s priorities that it 
was awarded a pitch at the 
edge of square, leaving the 
Tavern boundary perilously 
close to the 50-yard legal 
minimum and perhaps en- 

LANCASHRE: FW Inraigs 
*M A Atherton c Brown b Nasn -5* 
J E R Gaitan e Emburey b Nash.0 
J P Crawley c Blown b Nash ... —.55 
NKF^rtootnercNasn bFeftham.31 
NJSpeaKc Brawn b Johnson.-...16 
G 0 Lloyd e Ramprakash b BHbuey.. .75 
Wasen Ataam tow b Emburay.. 1J 
tW K Heog c Brawn b Johnson-20 
PJ Marlin OEmbirey.-• - 35 
G Qiappte res out —-- -17 
G Yales not out....—7 
Extras (b 4, to 5. rb 8).—--17 
Total (8 teds, 105 owns) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-114, 3-121. 4- 
156.5-184,6-235.7-258,6-282, WOO. 
BOWLING: Fraser 21-6-72-0: Nash 2CH- 
82-3. Johnson 22-3-68-2: Fenton 17-362- 
1; Wastes 8-2-16-0; Entouray 17-5-51-3. 
MIDDLESEX: *M W Gattm J C POdfay, M 
n nmpnknh J D Can. PN Wertwa. fK R 
Brawn, D J Nash, J E Embirey, R L 
Johnson. M A Fflttham. A Ft C Fraser. 
Bonus pons: Mddasw 4 lancasfwa 3 
Umpaes: A A Jones and J □ Bond. 

. each side to leave 
out its"left-arm spinner. 

ft was an absorbing day’s 
play that deserved a larger 
audience- After Nash had 
dismissed Galiian in his first 
over, Atherton, who is making 
many more runs in this sea¬ 
son’s championship than he 
did last year, and Crawley 
purposefully set about retriev¬ 
ing the situation and put on 
114 together before lunch. It 
was their third century part¬ 
nership in a month. 

Nash then had each of them 
caught behind, Crawley for 55 
to the first ball after the 
interval and Atherton, who is 
captaining Lancashire in the 
absence of die injured 
Watkinson, for 54 to an out¬ 
standing leg-side effort by 
Brown. When Fairbrather, 
who took four fours off an over 
from Fraser, and Speak were 
out. Lancashire had subsided 
to 184 for five. 

That they rallied so splen¬ 
didly to 338 for nine by the 
close was principally due to 
Lloyd, who sewed an enter¬ 
prising 75 as stand-in for 
Watkmson, but aD the 
taiienders contributed runs. 

Lloyd was unfortunate to be 
out as he was. the bail bounc¬ 
ing off Fooley at short leg and 
lobbing to Ramprakash. The 
last four completed partner¬ 
ships yielded 51.23.24 and 48 
nms respectively. 

Apart from Nash, Middle¬ 
sex’s bowling honours were 
taken by Johnson who. in his 
first championship appear¬ 
ance of the season following 
ankle trouble, reaffirmed his 
reputation for accuracy in 
drcurastances that demanded 
it Anyone who strayed in line 
on the side of the short 
boundary was invariably pun¬ 
ished. Apart from catching 
Atherton and Crawley. Brown 
also contributed in the dis¬ 
missals of Speak and Hegg. 

The most extraordinary 
event of the day. though, was a 
routine catch at second slip 
which was put down by Carr. 
It was the one time that the 
expression of Fraser, the un¬ 
fortunate bowler, lived up to 
his Nam-style haircut. 

Thomas entertains 
in fruitful debut 

By Michael Henderson 

WORCESTER {final day of 
three): Worcestershire drew 
with the West Indians. 

THE touring team did not get 
in enough cricket here to leant 
very much to their advantage, 
and they will go to Taunton 
hoping the weather improves. 
After a sun-dappled start to 
the final day the curtain 
descended after tea, and the 
match was abandoned at 5pm 
when Worcestershire, who 
had been asked to make 242. 
were 86 far five. 

Two of the wickets wenr to 
Dhanraj, the leg spinner from 
Trinidad, whose appearance 
in the team to play Somerset 
suggests that he is not here 
just to adorn the touring party. 
Haynes, on the charge, was 
stumped and Rhodes, haring 
heaved an ungainly six over 
mid-wicket, attempted to repli¬ 
cate the stroke and skied a 
catch to Murray. 

The West Indians, therefore, 
had the better of the game 
although the man-of-the- 
match award went to a 
Worcestershire player. Paul 
Thomas took five for 70 in his 
first match for foe county, 
which pleased a crowd that 
did not have much cricket to 
savour. Four of his wickets 
came yesterday and the fact 
that they came from expansive 
strokes will not trouble the 
former Shropshire bowler. 

When the declaration came 
Thomas walked off to a good 
hand, and a pat on the 
shoulder from Richardson. 
When he took his fifth wicket 
Radford had shaken him 
warmly by die hand which 
was a vast improvement on 
the way Thomas had celebrat¬ 
ed his fourth wicket, exchang¬ 
ing palms with anyone who 
came within spitting distance. 
It seems this is now the only 
way cricketers can mark their 
successful moments. Might 
they not consider how others 
see them? 

The day began with Lara 
playing majestic strokes on 
both sides although he, loa 
was guilty of one moment of 
crass behaviour. On reaching 
his half-century with a lovely 
boundary Sicked off his legs, 
his ninth from only his 38th 
ball, he raised his bat instinc¬ 
tively to the dressing-room 
balcony, as if programmed to 
do so. 

Wes Hall, the touring 
party’s manager, would do us 
all a favour if he took him to 
one ride and reminded him 
that no matter how fine a 
batsman he is. he is not 
playing the game for his own 
benefit He made 78 here 
before he was stumped by 
Rhodes, the bail rebounding 
from the wicketkeeper’s gloves 
and dislodging the leg bail. 
There are better ways to go. 

PooJey, of Middlesex, takes cover as Crawley, of Lancashire, turns the ball to leg at Lord’s yesterday 

Ilott upstaged by Sussex recovery 
By Jack Bailey 

HOVE (first day of four 
Sussex won toss): Essex. with 
se\en first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 276 runs behind 
Sussex 

PERSONAL best achieve¬ 
ments by Mark Ilott and Ed 
Giddins — at opposite ends of 
the scale, but both noteworthy 
for all that — came out of the 
blue. HotTs seven for 82 was 
reward for sustained hostility 
on a good pitch. The whirl¬ 
wind 34 scored by Giddins 
underlined a substantial Sus¬ 
sex recovery, led by Peter 
Moores and Keith Greenfield, 
which saw them from 84 for 
four to a respectable 326. 

The joy gaterated among 
the locals by the stand of 159 
between Moores and Green¬ 
field, which spanned the after¬ 
noon session, and by the lusty 
hitting of Giddins. was then 
enhanced by the downfall of 
the redoubtable Graham 
Gooch and Paul Prichard with 
only seven scored- Finally. 
Mark Waugh, who had arri¬ 
ved in the country only 36 
hours previously, was out 
padding up to the last ball of 
the day. 

Thus were Sussex rescued 
from a situation which had 
earlier borne all the signs of 
disaster. What with Ilott tak¬ 
ing the first three wickets with 
only 49 on the board, includ¬ 
ing that of Allan Wells from 

the second ball he faced, the 
not unfamiliar prospect of a 
Sussex collapse was at hand. 
Dob's opening spell had yield¬ 
ed three for 21 from nine overs 
and only die promising Keith 
Newell had batted with 
confidence. 

Yet Greenfield, stoically and 
Moores, enterprisingly, grad¬ 
ually turned the innings 
around. Slow to bring on. his 
spinners. Such and Childs, in 
tandem. Prichard was at his 
wit’s end as the afternoon 
wore on. Nothing he tried 
could stem the steady progress 
■which brought Greenfield to a 
solid half-century and Moores 
to 86, including a six and 12 
fours, before Dott mopped up 
the last four wickets. 

□ Five England captains, 
three of whom were sacked by 
Peter May, win play in a 
memorial match for the for¬ 
mer Surrey and England cap¬ 
tain and chairman of selectors 
at Arundel on July 18. 

The Peter May XI wOJ 
indude Mike Gatting. John 
Emburey and Chris Cowdrey, 
all of whom lost the England 
captaincy in 1988 while May 
was chairman of selectors. 

Mike Atherton will play 
under Gatling’s leadership 
while Alec Stewart who has 
captained England twice at 
Test level, will lead the Surrey 
President’s XI. Proceeds from 
the match will go to the 
London Playing Fields 
Sodety. 

Lamb’s innings puts Surrey on the rack 
HAVING polished off Somerset on 
Monday with a blistering array of 
strokes. Allan Lamb yesterday turned his 
attention to die Surrey bowlers who bad 
been bold enough to take four North¬ 
amptonshire wickets before lunch (Geof¬ 
frey Wheeler writes). 

They took no more, the championship 
leaders ending the day at 363 for four 
with Lamb 150 and Kerin Curran II). 
their unbroken partnership worth 262. It 
was another personal triumph for Lamb, 
who went into the game averaging 100 in 
the championship this season. He hit 22 
fours in 285 minutes while recording his 

88th first-class century and 55th for the 
county. 

Curran’s century, including 18 bound¬ 
aries, was only his second in 114 innings 
since joining Northamptonshire in 1991. 
He made Surrey pay dearty for a missed 
slip chance when be had made five. 
Without the injured Martin Bicknell 
Surrey must be eagerly awaiting the 
arrival of Car! Rackemann. 

Bowlers were far more successful in 
some of the other games. At Bradford, the 
Yorkshire seamen, with Craig White 
enjoying his best spell of the season, 
dismissed Glamorgan for 135. Although 

Steve Watkin hit back with three wickets, 
including that of Anthony McGrath fora 
duck oo his debut Michael Vaughan, 
with 74, kept Yorkshire in controL 

Kent, who have been scoring heavily, 
had to struggle to reach 207 at Southamp¬ 
ton where Hampshire in reply, fell away 
to 115 for four — Robin Smith being run 
out for die third time this season — after 
an opening partnership of 78 between 
Terry and Morris. A maiden haifeentury 
from John Owen helped Derbyshire to 
256 at Grace Road where Leicestershire 
lost Briers and Cronje to the bowling of 
Cork in reaching 73 for three. 
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Britatnric Assurance 
county championship 

Doifcam v Warwickshire 

CHESlBU^Slft*! S®3 
Wanmtatwr «on 
scored 2K) for omo wetets agaims 

WARWICKSHIRE: First liww^F 
AJMotoctJrfansbBrown..~-g 
N V KragW c ftosefaeny b Vltood.—-” 
TLPonnaynotoui--- « 
DPOstternoHxrt --- 
Earas (b 10. nb 3.. —Jp 
TOai p Wfca. 96 overs)-340 
8G Twose, *0 ARM*1K[Jfgy.DI* 
Brown. P A Srtm, M A V Be* and R P Dams 
rob* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-172.2-223. 
SlJWUMG- Brown 23-7-63-1: Wood U6- 
2&-1. Pnfchatet 22-647-0: Betts 15-MtVO. 
BoSng 22M50. 
DURHAM: *M A Rosetooiy. W laWntJE 

ODWTT, WUO. 
Bonus ports. DnHam 0 WarafldoHre 1 
Unites: J C BBMarstone and J H 
Kanpshm 

Hampsfaire v Kent 
StXmMSOON (first day of forr.Xorlvnn 
»ss). HampBhsft wjh sac 
wreksts n band, are 32 runs k&vnd fen? 

KENT: FffST timings 

T R want & Connor . 
-M R Benson c^raesbUdal-13 
NR Taylor eTpryDUcB-■«* 
PAdaS*raeCo«»rbSreak -2S 
U J Wader e StresK b Stephenson _—.5 
M A Eatoame Aymbs b Streak ---23 
tS C Wite runout —-->' 
MM Ratal c Moms bSra*->1 
M J McCaque not out --—-----3° 
D WFtosdieyc Awres bSwimnson -~o 
A Ptadeadenb Connor-->8 
Extras (C) 4. nb 18)..— ■ • — -22 
Total [62^5 Overs}-__.„_207 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-»1.3-*64-61,5- 
107. 6-123. 7-140.8-157, 9-172. 
BOWUNG: Connor 13^362-2: Brw* 12-2- 
63-1- ikfst 14-7-21-2: &reek 10-M1-Z 
Stephenson 13-4-37-2. 

HAMPSHIRE: Bret tnrtngs 
V P Teny few b McCagu© . -37 
R S M Moms c McCague b Eaham —. *7 
G Y/ KMe c WZSs 0 Headey--0 
R A Sraah tun out----20 
C A Connor not out-4 
•M C J Nicholas not out-.---1 
Extras (Sl.winp 4)-^ 

Total (4 wkts, 37 ovtts}-115 
J P Stephenson. TA N Aynes. S D Udal H H 
Srea* and J N 0 BwS to baL 
FALL Or VKCKETS 1-78. 2-79. 3-103. 4- 
105. 
eCA’JttG. UcCague 11-4-32-1. togtasden 
&<L33-0. Eafcam JO-4-15-1; Headley 10-2- 
34-1. 
Sonus poirns" Hampshire 4 Kent 2 
Umproa N T Ptews and 6 Sharp 

Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
L2C25TS? |&rsf day or lotar Lacesier&we 
wen (css): Leiceslershre. wSb seven first 
mns ttetes m /tax*, are 163 ruts 
behyjd Derbyshire 

DSSVSHH& ftst 
*KJ3emea& Parsons- 11 
C J Adams c Person D Parsons-44 
TJGa-GomanbMufeSy-It 
J Cwen b Wefis -  50 
DG Cork cMaddyb Wens-5 
CM Wefisc Wells bCronjB-8 
PAJDeFratoscVftiacasebMfrB „.28 
T W Hanson c Whsdcase b PSsora .—2 
tA D BaRto* b JuOns __5 
A E Warner b Patsons _ 43 
□ E MeJoolm not out_25 
Extras (b 4. lb 4. nb 16)-—24 
Toa (72.1 overs)-—256 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-70.3-70. +81. 
5-99.6-140,7-IS, 8-166,9-186 
BOWLING Wins 13466-2; MufiaSy 20-3- 
81-1; Pawns 19^5-55-4; Vfefis 11 -3-31-2; 
Crania 9-6-15-1. 

LBCBSIEKUHnE: First bvmgs 
•NEBnerscWeSsb Code_32 
D L Maddy Ibw b Maicakn-2 
W J Cronje c Defreaas bCotk-—.27 
J JWhNMrnotaut.  5 
Extras pb 1.»4. nb2) --——.7 
Total (3 wkts, 332 overs)-73 
V J Wets. B F Strafe, WMgcase. G J 
Ffetsons. AR K Parson. A 0 Mulafly and D J 
wans to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: M3.2-66.3-73 
BOWUNG' Mafcofm 11-3-12-1; DeFrertas 
106-12-0. CoK 6 2-1-132. Warner &2-5J3 
Bonus pons: Lanestarstav * DottiyeMta 3 
Umpires: 0 J Canaant and V A Holder. 

Northamptonshire v Surrey 
NORTHAMPTON (fra day of lour. Nortft- 
amfjondare wort roes)- NaSampKmhn 
roue scored 363 far tar wtSoa agalna 
Sumy 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: Fbst friings 
Ifi J Warran c b Ptgott —--39 
A Fordhem cKasey b Berzarin-8 
R JMsycKamriiKantodt..25 
T C Wbton bw b Pigcc -5 
'A J Lamb not out---—.150 
K M Curran not out-.111 
Extras (b 4, b 11, «»2. nblO).- -27 
TOW [4 wfctt, 107 OvBraO —--.383 
□ J Caps). A L PartMrthy. A Kumbfa, J P 
Taylor anc C S AMna to I 
FALL OF VflCXEIS: 1-41.2-80,368,4-101. 
BOWUNG: Benjamin 17-1-66-1; Plgoo 24- 
6-74-2: Kartock 16667-1: Botcher 164- 
536. Nave* 21-362-0. HoRoete 13-1-36- 
a 
SURREY: D J Beta*. *A J Stewart. M A 
BtXcher. G P Thorpe, A 0 Btwtn, A J 
Hofcnto. 1G J Kesey. A C S PtooO. R W 
NcMett. S C Kertock, J E Berjsrr*^ 
Borus points: Narttampunshaa 4 Suray 1 
Umpires: K J Lyons end B Leedbestra. 

Sussex v Essex 
HOVE (frst day at tour; Sussex wart toss). 
Essex, wfifi sewj Bat-irr*>gs metals n 
hand, are 2716 nns beMnd Sussex 

SUSSEX: BntMngs 
CWJAfteyc Rtfflns b loB-8 
JWHaftwbMl-...-10 
K Navel cWlauShb Irani-33 
•APWeflacGgocftbBott..4 
K Greenfield c FtoQkis b Sucft.—51 

•tP Mrroras c Hussan b 86 
e n sieprarwnn c Iran b fcw . 1f 
■ n k Sawtwv c Irani b non 25 

ESHGtobroc Iran b Hon-- - ■ ■ ■ 

-. 

23671-L WBuqb 9-2-356. 
IZ^CW* 7-2-160. 

ESSEX: Fk9I innings 

^jSSr^ .] 
MEWaugntwofo**"5 -. 
NrtussanntfO*.. 
Total (3 wkO. 16.4 oversj ——-“ 

J J B Lams. R C Iran. Tfi •* MSiJ3?; P M SuA 0 M Cousins and J H Cnikto to 

St. OF VWCKE7S: 1-5.2-7.3-50 
BOWLING' Stef4WOT 7-1-161. 6 
Kil-1; Safe&uty 2676 GMK 1 4-1-4- 

1. 
Bonus points- Stssfix 4 Essax 4 
Unpres: j H Hams and T E JeSty 

Yorkshire v Glamorgan 
BRADFORD (fir# day d four, Yjttehfe won 
inne) yarksnvB. twin set fin*-<nry»ps mex- 
ets » hand are seven runs ahead of 
Glamvpan 

GLAMORGAN: fta irrtogs 

S P James on CW . 9 
*H Monts c ftos b Grro^i -Jj 
OLHempcwsbRobnson -_25 
M P Maynard dwv b Retmson..19 
PACcmwcBWieybSjemp._..s 
ADBlacBbteybGixj^i..B 
RDBCraADWIMa...12 
H AG ArthotwcBlateyb White-4 
fl P Lefebwe c McGrath b Hartley .... 1& 
JCPMeteonnrtout .. 16 
SLWattfecStempb Hartley. -.0 
Extras (to 2. wl.nO 8).. ._n 
Total (54.1 evars)-135 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-17. 2-19. 366.4-75. 
5-75, MS. 7-99, 8-106,9-129. 
80WUNG- Gough 16632-2; Hartley 7! 1- 
2-45* Babveon 17-6-37-2, Slemp 30-7- 
l.Whte 7-312-2- 

YORKSWRE: Fret Innings 
A McGrafec Maynard bWafldn.0 
M P Vaughan c James b Walton.  .74 
•DByascHampbWaiMn .. 45 
M G Sevan c Metson b Crah.22 
R D Stamp not out. -.    0 
C White not out... .. .. 0 
Ettras (tot).. ..1 
Total (4 vvlas. 52 oversj_142 
Yd i Bfakey. A P Grayson. D Gough. P J 
Hartley ana M A Rcfanscn d ha. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4.2-66.3142 4-142 
BOWUNG Wafan 153353: Arthony 14 
4-36-0; Dale 7-2-230; Letebvre 12-4-340; 
Craft *2-6-1. 
Boras ports Yorkshire 4 Gtamorgan I 
Umprec: J W Holder aid P Wiley 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 
Worcs v West Indians 

WORCESTER (final day cK three): 
Worcestershire brew wife fee Wea fectens 

WEST MOANS: FrreUmngs 
S C WHams c Weston b Tbomes.23 
SL Campbell bLampffl .. 46 
B C Lara 9 Rhodes b Wngwoctn. 78 
J C Mams c lealherbaJeo Thomas .. .25 
*RBRteheidson st Rhodes bimgwonh 1 
S Chendeipaul not out.. 9 
tJ R Murray c Haynes b Thomas _26 
WKMBerianwcChraohbThomas ..4 
Q 0 Gtosoi c Ouch b Thomas.4 
IR Bishop c Weston b Sngmrin _.. ..... 1 
Extras {05. lb 11. rt> 8) ...J!4 
Total (B vrtrts dec. 653 otren)-241 
R Dhsiraj cfld not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-5S. 203. 3181. *- 
193.3199,6227. 7-231.6239. 9-241 
BOWUNG: Newport 12-2-460; Radtord 7- 
1-260; Lawxtt 161-461. Thomas 16-4- 
70-5: Bkngwcrth 1434-303. 
Second tmtigs tarWi 

WORCESIBSHinE: Frtt tertngs torldt 
Second Inrangs 

W PC Weston bGtosan..._1 
•TSCutttnoiai..  37 
M J Clueh c W#ams b Gtoson..5 
G R Haynes a Murray bObara^.12 
OALeraherdslecHchatdsGnbBentairari i 
fS J Rhodes c Murray b Dhanraj.13 
S R Larapm not out . 5 
Extras (nb 13 ____— .12 
Total (5 wWs)-86 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1T. 2 35. 357. 4-60. 
379. 
BOWIMG: Bishop 630-24-0; Gtaon 7-0- 
332: Benjarran 7-3161: Dhara^ 31-132. 
Umpees- H D Bid and D R Shephard 

University match 
Oxford University v Notts 

THE WRKS fliref day o» feraa NotOngham- 
ahn m) toes). NsttngbantshirB have 
scared 303 tor six wfctets agaatsl Oxford 
UnMnsfty 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Imngs 
M P Oormai c SudKte b Anfield .-18 
C Baton cJan«b Mather.63 
J H Waeman c Gupte b Malher -...43 
GWfcSra not out..  _.B6 
*1WM Noon c MatfrbAttfield...7 
LNWbftastJaredbRckeos .. 24 
R T Betas c Jarett b Makk---.9 
J E Hndson not out  .-...53 
Extras1b2.bB.nblO)..-20 
Total $ aids. Movers)-303 
M G Frtd-Buss. D B Pemett and R J 
Chapmin tobal. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-56 3132. 3133. 4- 
148, 3195. 3223. 
BOWUNG; MacRotwt 30-S30: Math* 
238-752; AaWd 333732 Rrttotts 31- 
34-1; MaBc 11-3631. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: ‘G l MaCMUav IJ 
Sutcffla. C M Gupte. A C Rtotey, W S 
Kendal. H S Walk. J m Attfieto. tM E D 
Jarett, A D MacRobefl. J D Ricketts. D P 
M(*iar. 
Urapiraa: AG T WWahead and M K Road 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY: Chatarata* Sus¬ 
sex 261-7 (J A North 89. D R C Law 75). 
Esgw 170 lAJEHtotertte). Sussex won r BT rant Uxbridge: Laicaaerehire 366 <P 

Ftobtoeon 78. JM Dakin 70): MWdaaex 
2D4 (M T Brinson 4-54). Laoastetsrtrevwn 
by 61 rune. HaaangtoyrYoftehite 281 
AKalett 126. B Pater 09). DratoysHra 173 
9. Yorkshire won By 102 tuns. 

York 
Gatogrgood 
2.00 Urn Z 85yd) 1. TAMURE (L Dettori. 5-4 
tor). 2 UkKts Music (W Fwan. 521.1 Sortc 
Boy (Pei Eddery. 11-21 ALSO RAH 6Sayeh 
iSih). 12 Kutta \m. 5 ran. Nk. 2H 3^13 J 
Gosden al Nammaka Tote £220. £120. 
£120 DF £180. CSF. £455 
235 (71 aeydlj. CLASStCYJW R Swv 
txjm, 5-2 lav. Rrchant Evans's nap). 2. 
Sbuwola U Fanrw, U-2I-, 3, Qusrtus 
Dadmus (M J Kinane, 1321. ALSO RAN 6 
SheeDarog.8CtytOnAPrart«sel8m). 10 
Abu Svnbei (4in). 12 CSAon Fra. U 
Maanckos. NeverencJnq <5fe|. Sbcks And 
Stones. 16 Rokato Bowl. 20 In Good Fam, 
33Brw Justice 13ran. I’d.hd. Sink.41 M 
SUM0 d Newnarva. Tore. £320: ££10. 
£220. £2.50. DF D9.00. Tno. £48 70. CSF; 
£17.84 TrrcasL £30.65. 
3.05 (El 214yd) 1. ANNIVSI3ARY- 
PRESENT fPad Eddery. 14-1). 2 UpL 
zzanar (M J Knane. 31); 3. Royal Retrurre 
(Pal Eddery. 5-2 tav) ALSO RAN 4 Go 
never Goff. 5 Fame Aoan (5th). io Mwa 
Carta 12 Fan. 14 Oiftninc In i6th). Msier 
Rre Eyes, Tier, 25 WeCon ArsefE) (4811.33 
ImpufeiveAr 12rai Ul.cnhd. •4LrrN6l G 
LewudEmom Tola. D4.0O. £260. £2.40. 
£120. I?. £5400 Tno. £5790. CSF 
£11624. THcaet. £3*5 74. 
3.40 (1m 51 194yd) 1, MOONAX fPd 
Edday. 11-4 tav). 2 Parthian Sprtoos (L 

jr;2l-3. Shambo p Doyte. 31) 
ALSO RAN 3 Double Tngger i4thj. 6 Bold 
Gait tSM. 10 Golden Bat. 12 Further Fkntt 
(5ml_7ran. NR: Tree Star l!»j, nk nk 3*sl. 
1141 SaeadbfeSuoornDut» Tote. £290; 
£190. [250. DF £6.60 CSF £1225. 
4.10 (8fi 1, LAKE COHJSTONfPaEddray 
311 iw), 2, So Factual (l Dettori. 7-2); 3. 
wanstort AOOy U Weaver, 121). ALSO 
RAH. 132 CWBy B*v I4fe). ix Pr^y 
Hush. Raah Atoharb (SBi). 33 ZOO (5th). 7 
ran.3L3VfLihM.a,6l G Lamas ul Epsom 
Tbie_£l20. £1.30, £2 00 DF. €2.10. CSF. 
£3.93. 

SlWRym.34 
(JWaavra, 9-4 

4.40 (»n, ALLS) FORCES 
t-tar): 2. Bahamiar Kr 

3-Wtar* R«11« J Kirane. 132) 
ALSO RAN 8 Mawwal (5W. Pleasart. 3u- 
P4w («h). Vote Via. 12 Sualtach I4ifi). 14 
Dbo Master. Tate A Left. 25 Reel Rate, 
SarorL^Mybotya 12ran.aH.ttl.2Hhd. 
a H Ced HI NenmateL To(e: E3XI0: 
CLBO. £15ft E220 OF: £320. Tno. €720 
CSF: £8^8 
5.10 \1m 2185yd) 1. SHERMAN (R HTte. 3 
f). 2. Maroon fW R Smntun. 31); a 
Arattc Thunder (K Dartey, SM lav) ALSO 

25?' isfruow 
Hictoy. 9 Mr Confusion (4TtiI, 14 Gotten 01 
Heaven. 20 Ringmaster. 33 Barbara (8h| 
10 ran. Mt. M. WA. Z-rf. s H Thomson 
Jonas a Nevwnartia. Tow £19.10: £3.00 
Cl 60. £1.70 DF: CSB.flO Tno £43 10 CSF: 
£53.22 Tncasi: £127.40. 
Jackpdt £8,483.43 
Hrapoc E&ea Quadpoc £430. 

Salisbury 
Going: good (good to so« n ptacec) 
2.10 (501. Repertory IR Hu^res. 4-7 lav);2, 
Autebabbie (20-1). 1 Thertwa (12-1). 9 ran. 
2J.nk.MChamon Trtft£150,£MO.£510. 
£120. DF: £1800 Trio- £54 60. CSF: 
£1232. 
2.45 (1m) 1. Blaze Of Song (J Raid. 31 lav); 
^ Daicgoto 114-1); 3. Kfivasrngo (14-1); 4. 
Care And Gomtart (14-1). 18 ran. 81 tti R 
Haroen Tate- C330, £130. £2^0. E230. 
£440. DF: £18.50 Tno. £6080 CSF 
£66.57. Tncast £837.87. 
3.1S (W212vrt 1. Atmapa (S DraMWte. 12-1), 
2. Sapphfre Sen (3lJ 3. Anepre (14-1) 
Nyat Beach 31 lav. 30 ran. Sh hd. H 
Hodgas. Tore. £18.70. CS DO, £730. £830. 
OF; £3690 Trio: £279 (0 CSF; £80.75. 
345 (81212yd) l. Ahtev (N Adams. 131); 2. 
Mr Neuranmd (12-1). 5. Pharracrf (20-1). 4. 
Poyle JezabaSe (8-1). Aspra invader 31 lav 
19ran UrkDWteon Tcte El250; £2JBa 
£230. £500. £250 OF £7210. TrW 
£18380. CSF di6.5e Tncast £2.13757. 
420 dm 4J) T. Sebastian i 420 Mm 40 1. Sebastian M McGiona. 4-5 
tev). 2. Nash Tarace (5-1): 3, Burning (3-11. 
6raaNR-War«namE«ra ia.SLHC«l, 
Tote. £1.60 £1.10. £3.00 OF. C350 CSF: 
C5Q6 
4^0 11m ir 2IB«0 i. Sononta Wnero (D 
Hoiand. 31). 2 Gtonana (132). 3. Eurttoh 
Mecrtel (31 lav). 17 ran. V, i*L M Stoute. 
Tote. Cl 1.3a ££80, El SO. C1.30. DF: 
mSD Tno. £29.40 CSF- C54.74. 
Ptacepoe £8320. Quadpoc £39,70. 

Perth 
Song: good to soft 
1»(2m 411 )0yd hdle) i. Down TTw Fefl (J 
F Tioey. 32}. 2. Pagfiaccto (4-1); a Sgrria 
Run 1.11-10 lav). 13 ran 3, 3. J Johnson. 
Tote- GJ10. £f 40. Cl 20. £1.10. DF: £3.80. 
Trro €200 CSF'CO 09 
220 pm 100yd hdfei i. Tahreef (ffchard 
Guaat. 31). 2. Keep BMInfl (31); a Funny 
Rose (131). KnwHitoNa 32lav.9 ran. W. 
IKI J Bttett Tote. £13.60: £230. El^O. 

OF £2920. Tito £S3«J CSF- 
£33 76 Tncasi £251.41. 
2S613m ch) 1. Bastecus (Bchato Buett. 7- 
2). 2 Tmartaya f)3i). a Romany Creak 
m^ia^ 7 ran. a, V) Mrs S Smflti. Tote: 
a^EZSL oa. DF: £18.00. CSF: 

aao pm now rase) 1. Gendtoafcc O 
CaUaghro. 4-l). 2 Grwdman (K-41; 5. 
- - -- • - Maaer Btactoi <32 lav) Bran_ 
Lte®. Pox Spanow 5L ZW »*s KWofiOfY 
Toe- E53Q, £160. £120. £120. DF; £6.70. 
Tno £1120. CSF £13.85. 
4.00 (Zm4J lioydhdlej 1. Johns Tito Brra 41 
Supfte. 20-11.2.Father OBrien |i3a&rti 
3. Nshote& Pbra (7-4) 8 rav. 21. 39. N 
Mascn Tree £15.60; £2.50. £120. £120. 
GF- £21.90. CS5. £50 40 TrtcaBt: £8182 
4^0 12m 41 lioyd ch| 1. Ruber OW D 
^rtef^-li. 2. Rbfcy Dean J-4): a More Joy 

Tha Major General 7-4 tov. 7 ran NR 

Rypie. 201. 151. R Thomson. Tote £4.60, 
£2.30, £190. DF- £790l CSF £1067. 
5,00 (2m 110yd dap 1. Gddrai Drum (A P 
McCoy. 8-4 tav): 2 Adamaoc (31); 3. 
Anastasia Windsor 112-1) 13 ran. NR 
Nishvamitn. IS. 20- J Edwards. Tote; 
£190; Cl 20. £3.70. £380. OF: £20.60. Tno; 
£4290. CSF: £14 54. 
Ptacepce £15 00. Ouadpot £990. 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Huntingdon 
Going: ton 
63S (2m 41110yd cto) 1, Easby Mandrtna ffL 
WSam3on. 1311 far): 2 Trass (10-3); a 
Jtmnv Hie GOa (7-2). « iro. 7L 14L S 
KeOeweil. Tan: £200 DF: £320. CSF: 
£4.10. 
7J36 (2m 110yd hdB) 1. No LtoW (L Kavay. 
9-4 lav): 2 Weather Akrt uT); a Wessex 
W»mor(9-5?.5ran. WT:Sulvez.2l.1KLM8l 
McKis Tote: £31& £220. £180. OF: £680 
CSF: £1022 
7.35 pn 110yd chi i, Count Baachob 0 
ante. 1542); 2 Hertey Repaoa (1Q-1); 8. 
Upward Surge (32 rt-(av). g wrer 32 
tAm 9 urt. 9. 1w Mrs E Heath. Tote: 
£1050; £1.70, £1.70, C1.Btt DF: £4850 Tlta 
£1540 CSF:£7031. 
8D5 cam 21 hdW t, Ite O-tepea. lM); 2 
Just One CarSeno (31 far): 3. Maadw 
Ccraage (0-4J. 7 ran. 3. dbL R Row. Tom 
CaTO-fCl 50. £1.80. DF; £350. CSF: £646 
635 (&n lltyd Wte) i. tfss Haggis P 
HUS. 7-4); 2. fiettriga (4-1); 3,Ba1ord Lad 8311 to). 5 ran 4t 13L J Giferd. Tote: 

LTD: £120. £230 DF: C420. CSP. C9.12 
Ptecapot £2020. Quadpnr C67Q 

Perth 
Going: ffwt 
650 t3m eft) 1. Uran V (P Kfiwn. 5-4 far): 2 
BU8l**teyG-i);aUiw®-n.7tan.aXM. 
Us M RavBiw. Tote £150; £1.40. £4 OO DF- 
£940 CSF:C11 38- 
750 (3m lioyd htfe) 1. Taitoto Gedh (B 
(SHOan, 12-1); 2, Stoebal Track (231): a 
S3fc*a (31 jWav). Artam 31 it-iav 16 ran. 
W, 20L P Bewnort. Tote- fa.m £250. 
tlD.OO, £450. DF: Tito: ran w. 
CSF: £20716 Trtcast £124056 
750 (2m 41110yd cftJ 1. Predpfca Rm <U 
Ohmt, 21 2 Rodeo Stor fr-fl. 6 
ftTOHDW HB-l). S ran. 2ttL 25L G fteha* 
To® 53.1ft £136 £18ft Df. £2 .« CSF; 
E869 
620Cmch) I.Rawan (AS SmXh, 11-4); 2. 
6tBmo'aFireJ311 tort: aGortfantora (11- 
i). B ran. 51 25Tn TWter. Tote: £110: £150. 
£138. DF: £190. CSF; 0.07. . 
850 £2m 110yd fxJUJI. Hot Punch (D Tho¬ 
mas. 4-1); a Attwia FunesB tM tav). 3. 
&ptoreMon{Sal(11-0.4rarLa.18 HAtax- 
ander Tore: £420. DF. 010 CSF: £11.10 
Ptocepot £8870. Ouadpot 1559ft 

THUNDERER 
6.00 Arfey. 6-30 Storm Falcon. 7.00 AJqaJrawaaa 
7.30 Mr Jamboree. 8.00 Oubft 830 Duke Of 
Dreams. 
Brian Beei: 8.00 Debit 

GOING: 6000 SIS 

6.00 TERRY SANDERS & SON LTD NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,230:2mlf) (16 runners) 

1 -321 ARFEY 16 £R T Hmnson Joan 311-7-MAFlzgeraM 
2 221 RWOLOW 14(CftftF)MPipe4-11-2-Rttareoody 

-0S1 mw CRYSTAL IfiJpfltesJRatofrtaw 311-2 R Grans 
04 ram«i4BPipi7-«-8-:—_ 

OOP BBnCKLElOGManM1-0-Site 
/(HP GUAXY 4B0UKD 58 A Baum 7-11-0-- 8 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
S 

10 

12 Oft Rw}™NNW^'pHiWb'T-tft9 
13 06P2 WGER JMSS PpW^rat-KK 

5F0 PWACEP4RAK58NAlHto311-0_ UrWaNWm 
OP PERSONAL TASTE 8 0 Cartar 311-0-D “ 
00 BLUE lifiHT 67 test Sens 310-0-W . _ _ 
-4 CASSCA10NIhoman 10-104--- DMarils 
68 CRWATE11 Ito J tefe 3139---1*3 J 

14 PLUM FANCY 41P R Fred 7-lft8_ 
15 03U VEJOORD MODS. 14 VGMMte 318-9, 
16 040 WM A HMD 20 BftiflB 3104.. 

-Pterrtpto 
-CUnntoi 
-Jftos 

MFiKtt 
S Lyons (3) 

2-1 Rmd U4lc. 34 Arfey. 7-2 KM Ojf*. 10-1 Bate Ak. 12-1 Gfcgmjm, 
14-1 Fiwtoxm.'lftl tares. 

6.30 HIGHBURY ROWES CHASE 
(£2,814:2m 110yd) (9) 

T 4321 BLACK HORSE LAD 17 (F.S) Mb j fbos 11-11-8 APlieC* 
2 2531 COWHS 13 (Of)«Hcdgrt 311-8„-ATory 
3 «0 l£»e®t LAD 10 Mn BON01311-2-E Hogan (5) 
4 002F FK*®? PETE 46 pflflfito} 311-2-J Frost 
5 20F3 ROCOUAIK14 (E) 8Saim31l-2-*fl Joiner 1 
6 nm STORM FALCON IQ (OT.Q S Meta 5*n-2_ CfaSWetoj 
7 DOGS LOCH 6ARAWC lOjS) R toettr 7-10-11-- 81 
B FP2S N0RTHB8IOPTMBT17 £F) B UoMferr 7-1IT11-- 
6 MW TOIL BHtoGE 32 DUWjr 310-11-B Lyons (3) 

54 2m Fdson, 31 Btert Hme Lad, 31 Cornu, 31 Asm Pm. 14-1 
Rocwne. Itothea ftjtott. 131 tftm. 

7.00 J 0 MILTON aHTTWCALS HANDICAP 
HUfH&E (£2,709:2m 61) (8) 

1 1113 MjQNfWNMM 17 (CDJFflCiton312-0_ClMn 
2 0F44 MYKAI«Ta©,a5)PHadte311-2-Peer Hobbs 
3 0031 H05TLE WINESS14 (F5) (C) P Hedpa 5-10-10 

4 4112 SURCQKT 70 (EOJEfS R Btte 3l0-7- 
5 SPlI BLASXEIHEffflIOV&f.S)iksSWimc7-1M(7W) 

S Lyras 
B am KH42AR]23"(65) aBretnnon7-10-3_JRKmragp 
7 -431 USKMQF KGEDOH14 (F5) (Q W tad 7-1Q-0 APUcCoj 
B PSP4 BE MY-HABTAT14 (F5) Mil A KrtgW 3130 — SBamop 

34Alqoireiaart32totoB0L3l HostHaWiaa.ftiBiiWttre.Ktaral.W 
SubHLtMotai 

7.30 eiD OF SEASON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,418:2m 5f){6) 

1 1111 MR JAMBOIS 7 (DfB) K Ufey 312-1 (5a]_A Itonton 
2 05UP BWUTKN6HT 20 (CD/5.S)MHpe 11-11-9. ROumndy 
3 25! SjWRJEBWSS34 fflT.G.S) RHajjes 13-11-0_ ATory 
4 4353 BROUGHTONMMQR Hdite 1ftIftft 

fef A fib 
5 mi QffNO RtM 21 (Ffl Mn J B*r MM. API 
6 PI00 AfflOrattM 9 (C,F.£LS) 0 Cate IftlftO_D I 

45 Mr jfatore. 4-1 Bare Kn^i 3i CNp ted Rut. 31 Smarts Epos. 
Bougrtm Maxi, 20-1 Abbotton 

.. a,-1- 

B 

8.00 MKE HOWARD & DICK SPBICER 
MDWAL HUMTERS CHASE 
(Amatews: £1,530:3m 21110yd (11) 

1 ££2?® ?7,CG5) J IMrtl 9-12-7 U-OKRWaMl-Bmran 
2 OW10(VjffflRiWBlrt 1312-3_ MbsSWcttay 
3 0113 LfTILE LBMN 20P (COJ.65) Mrs K Htretutfi 1M7-Z 

LJefM(7) 
2 S22SL(3!*LEH“,M’-7-Mr T Grate pi 
5 U213 GOOD KMG KBHRV10 (G) Ifiss A Kntad-OBPPteftn^ 

5 H? jWSrsfvra 13bnnM 10.11-7-I'nSS§ 
I S’l-ftS)LBaHo 15-1'-7— RJdiuoaP) 
8 U232 LDCSOME IRAVniBi 20P (S) Mrs M Hm) 311-7 

9 3441 TRANOUL WATERS IIP (F£5) Un C la«W^1V?al<1 ^ 

10 350 iw IT WK13P (F.8.S) II ftddtt 13-11-7 6fW*1(7) 

II TO WU.SCWtMTSH;6P(Bf) JUaa9-ll-2^R*TnSo9BM(E 
ft*fl- r-2 (ayr UJ. M GdM King Hmy- 31 Ctwm. io-i Bas. 

LmMwTrartbr. Trans* Ktes. 12-1 uu Lemon, 14-1 no She wort 9s. 

IIP2^(^MM,WHUROlE 
1 3311 ROCA MURMM10 (C0.VJ5) P Hobte 312-1 (To) 

! JtS. TSSSSL^BM.Vm^^ hPU&Ot 
5« 

to® RFro5t8-11-6_tol 
ftps 5-115-RttoiwxDy 

4 n-s lawooauwasi 
5 ore! THE DECUTDR14 ( 

54 Rora Una, 4-1 Da f*no, s-j r-* - - 
tateftte a Brans. 131 f- - 
Woafcrt. 26-1 iraig^ 

-_AT1WH8W 
» fix*. 6-1 Fata. 31 Ctemai 

1 14-1 I (Mnenfcr You. 131 I* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
imfcJSitH ISSj,3^’?!!5“1 *Ws 134 wrars. 2a»- M Ptoe, 
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Tamuift nearside, masters Minds Music in the dosing stages of the Michael Seely Memorial Glasgow Stakes at York yesterday 

Tamure takes chance at Epsom 
By Juuan Muscat 

TH E Glasgow Stakes at York, 
run in memory of Michael 
Seely, the former racing 
correspondent of The Times, 
attracts the sort of field over 
which the man himself would 
have dwelt at length. It is often 
an intriguing contest; a less 
recognised trial than the Dan¬ 
te Stakes but one with definite 
Derby overtones. 

Commander in Chief land¬ 
ed the prize before his Epsom 
triumph for Henry Cecil two 
years ago. And Tamure, the 
winner yesterday, now at¬ 
tempts to follow suit after the 
John Gosden trainee circled 
his field to deny Minds Music 
by a neck. 

Asked if Tamure would run 
at Epsom. Gosden said: “We’ll 
have to talk to Michael Seely 
first. We’re waiting for his 
word; for his oracle.” Seely’s 
advice would have been blunt 
Run. and be damned. He 
would also have noticed that 
Sebastian, who made Tamure 

earn his Newmarket victory 
two weeks ago, made hacks of 
his opponents at Salisbury 
later in the day. 

As the race unfolded, 
Tamure, a lengthy scat of 
Sadler's Wells, looked in trou¬ 
ble when Lanfranco Dettori 
appeared trapped against die 
far rail. Willie Ryan, riding 
Minds Music, seized the ad¬ 
vantage when he drove hard 
for the line. But Tamure, 
switched to die outside by 
Dettori, cut back die deficit 
and. raring with plenty of zest 
quickly collared his rival to 
took command in the dosing 
strides. 

“In the circumstances I was 
impressed that he managed to 
get up.” Gosden said of 
Tamure, who conceded 4b to 
Minds Musk. “He quickens 
well. but he is still very 
inexperienced. I would have 
liked him to have run as a two- 
year-rid. but well have a go at 
the Derby. Why not?” Unbeat¬ 
en in three outings this season, 
Tamure will do himself justice 

at Epsom unless the ground is 
fast. 

Anthony Stroud raring 
manager to Tamure’s owner. 
Sheikh Mohammed will be 
part of a large Maktoum 
entourage on Derby Day. In 
addition to Tamure, the Dubai 

Nap: NIGHT HERO 
(330 Newmarket) 

Next best Sharp Rebuff 
(5.25 Newmarket) 

Richard Evans landed his papal Yak 
yesterday with Clasacy (5-2}, while 
Thunderer gave five of the seven 

winners inducting Qassicy, Moonax 
(11-4) and ASed Forces (9-4). 

family will be represented by 
Plennekamp, Munwar, proba¬ 
bly Vettori and possibly 
Lanuntarra. 

Moments after Tam tire’s 
victory. Stroud recalled of 
Seely's last visit to Dubai; “He 
was riding a free-running 

camel when a falcon took 
flight and frightened the cam¬ 
el, which promptly threw him 
off. Seely must have been 60 
years rid. I was quite worried 
but die next time I saw him he 
was breezing along on a 
windsurfer in the general di¬ 
rection of Iran.” 

One of raring* finest sights 
is that of a thorough stayer in 
full cry. as Moonax was in the 
dosing stages of the Yorkshire 
Cup. Last year's St Leger 
winner, who has developed 
into an imposing four-year- 
old added another colourful 
feather to the Godolphin 
plumage in dismissing Parthi¬ 
an Springs with an authority 
approaching contempt. 

Moonax will now rejoin foe 
Barry Hills stable for a cam¬ 
paign centred around the As¬ 
cot Gold Cup. If his jockey, Pat 
Eddery, is to be believed 
Moonax all but has that prize 
at his mercy. “He was only 
playing out there," Eddery 
said. “He had his ears pricked 
for most of the race.” Not since 

^2.05 Bakers' Gate 

"2.40 Hear The Music 

3.10 Tarhhib 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Phantom Gold 

4.10 ZARALASKA (nap) 

4.40 Pistol 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10TARHH1B (nap). 4.10 Zaraiaska. 

103 113 60482 TOTO TIES 74 (CD#F,&S)(M«DRnbfe»n)B Hal 6160 ._ BHtetP) 88 

cant and Osance wumer. 6F— beaten 
bmrtenteeslatt). Gcwfl or riudi horse tea 
kb ff—tan. grid to ton. tori. S—goal. 

S —soft, good to soft, heavy). Omar to boctete 

This. AoBMd*e#t RMemtea*: 
Hr Tras Private Hantapma'snttjg 

(board iwrta. Dow n DradMs. Sb-Ague 
lorn f — WL P—pried up- U—inseetHl 
inter B —brajO* Am S — sloped up. R— 
retted. D —nabaHM). Moca's nm Dap 

since test outre. J tf Mips, F I fta. (B — 
Mitten. V—wot. H—Jiwl E — Eyesliteto- 

C — n*Bse«wi. B—flsBncetaim. CD— 

GOING: GOOD DRAIN: 5F-1M STRAIGHT, HIGH NUMBfflS BEST SIS 

2.05 CONNaL WILSON MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.663.1m str) (21 runners) 

5-0 ARCATUHA Z7 (A Write) C James 9-0 101 (191 60 

102 (10) 2 
m Ml 
104 121) 05- 

106 (13) 22-0 

106 <151 
107 |17) 4- 

ioa (181 0 
109 <8! 0 
110 112) 
Ml (6) 
112 (31 6 

11) 1201 6 
114 (21 
m (11 0 

IIS (41 26 

117 15) 0 

IIS 191 
119 114) 
13 (7) 6 

131 111) 

BAKERS' SATE 10 (SMb kWrenad) J Goskn W- 
EARLY PEACE (Moftamed MaH) B Hamm 9-0- 

— W tarns 72 
-LOttod 91 
— RPantHD - 
CHodpmp) 80 

LAIHATION (Hk#n»erv) G B*fr<i 90-— J-- 
MAJOR CHANGE *03 (Mo C J PweW R Hewn 90-Dara01iefl(7) 82 
PFATSVtLLE ZB |P lapfe) M Darren 9-0-Rttaghes - 
RESTRUCTURE IS (BF| (M Myers) Ms J Cedi 9-0—--- PttBttiy - 
5ALAMANDW ONE (WH Ptacess Wxtwi ni P C^»le-Hiani W) Jlte« - 
StlAAL(MraAlSawflniJIXidopM-RKfc - 
THATCHffTAW220[KWtfcl6Hmod941-MPWW - 
TWICEPURFTJE252(Mdhfesonftmanbp)BIteeim8-8-AQaA - 
DR FRANCES (R Berensonj C C Bsay 8-9-- 

u EOUASHW15{Kl*(PM)61 Mn<W 8-9- -- - -~ 
23- lATCHIIG 345 (BF) (A Pye-Aaf|l R Jeteow Houtfaon M-2 

LDBAHA28(SadASMadart)JHffls8-9.-Jlwwj 78 
MASAAFAAT |StaWiAnnedAI>ttawm)MSnifl84-n “ 
NASH0TAR (Shaftft MManwed) J Faartawe 84.. - DHantem - 
PETRAS STAR 258 (Hon lbs D M WteBUd) M Husion-CJIs M - --Sa* 77 
rH) U0RWMG (MR A Pkitfi) D HsMrtl 8-9-Sttwwe (5) - 

utnyu.- g#. 5-1 Hod Express. 7-1 Uasaabal 8-1 Satamter fGngu 10-1 Rrc BhM, iteteoh. 

12-VfBBwliire. Lotoa, M>-i otnws. ..- __ 
1994-. DOVER STRAITS 9-01 Dated i6-5 W J Gasan ZB re 

form focus 

ARCATURA 13 KBh « Z* » &."*■ 
taw aww and *»“» 
ii V4 ni ii m iteaBfi »n 
(lm. QOOd fo ftfinl HOH »!? 
m CoSoi Hantw in^taal 

4Bi d SJtoMB Oegnto 
maiden A Newmatt (61. good) w«h HflE BLAST 

Ml Mi RESTRUCTURE iSl BBi a) 2D to 
ttwbftK in rrakten A Windsor Jim 67jd. gnafl. 
EOJASON mil 781 A 11 to van In1 mafei 4 
Salstuv pm. good 10 firm}. IATCKM6 7J Mol 
10 a Miceoa m conditions race hare (71, ad). 
PETRA’S STAR 8541 Tlh 4 2D V Data* n 

2 40 HIGHCLfflE STUD HLUES CONDmONS STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4.648 5134yd) (7 runners) 
... .-M.mrTvuiii i nut ifliflF) (Mr. H Cofrml M illWon 9- 

Ml 
2(L' 
203 

W. 
205 

206 
X)T 

P 
(h 
l1* 
IS) 
(3) 

(6) 

r* 

B4B 5134yd) U runnta&i 
211 utfMWmtm LOVE 16 K I 

■ - i!S 3 

ABB ■ U.-EBBSSS» 
form focus __ 

HKttms raw a Saastuy (3. (srad BSiiW 

m ((»«, 
Grew Item » 
Sum* REE m mwhpJ« 
KwnalHK dam IWI-sew to tod Wd gw 

ISJLuifcVtfo* oumrs 
ifaHjugw t» [Xaeiand Band D Aim For The Trai 

a m.Mspwdaa. <* 

LOVE (nap) 

fUS 

089T 
irnjB 
NEWBURYI 
N' MARKET] 
THIRSK 
STRATFORDl 
N. ABBOT* 
DUNDAlj 

™*£2SK3GSiSB 
«om S3. 22 ft* 

13a20m* WHetR 5 
SSlfe^TcStoi- 15 ftwn 104. 

3.1 Q WOOD HAY COHXTUWS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £8^02: H 8yd) (10 mnreis) 

W 2136-11 S®ffiY0f3Epf£KflStart-taw) Ritawi9-5_ 
P) 44SWJ0 SICA BLAKKA13 (OGiS) IF Mvfl) M Qeani 9-4- 
19) 12-0 BAHTTR 34 (D^) (H AWteteufli) H Hanson Jons 8-13. 

an 
302 
303 
3M 
305 
306 
307 
30B 
309 
310 

BE7TMB3-1 TalM. 4-1 Saffya, 5-1 Bwteoh. B-1 itan BosA, 7-1 Owtro*. Brito. 

1994: MUTAKDSM 9-SW Caere (5-1) J Gotten 9 m 

HI 14554- GREAT 8EAR 209 (SI BJdy RMtscftM) R Jobtsoi rtMgwn 6-13 
5) 4125-12 BAADBUH 28 D^I (Saftdi A AI-MMtown) L CiteWri 8-12- 
{1} 215442 MNTW ROCK 11 |BFi) (Sr T1aiasnftBMn)M8dl M2—_ 
(6) BIS-41 QVBBROQK11 (OF.G) (St Wfifto Pavas) 1 BtednQ 8-12- 
(3) 0212-05 NAGNAGRAG Tt P.OS) (Sr Ckrett Reud) S Dw 8-8- 
(2) 13 TARRHB12 (BF£i) (H Ai-Matlom) J Gosden 8-8- 

(10) M3S24 VBJYE H00RNABTT11 (OF) [B I^taaBU R Bw» 5-6 

- RttigtiBS 89 
_ K Dratey 87 
- N Cwfcte 87 
_ iWd 90 
.. LDeaort 
.. J Wearer 80 

PMEddoy 88 
PadEMtoy 87 
- AM 95 
„ G Carter 94 

10-1 crier: 

FORM FOCUS 

ragElgtf tae Weto Anew il b 5onw 
ajnctfcca ace a Ken?ean {6L good ta Inn) nrti 
0VER8R00K (2ft beScr ull) 31 4b. SICA 
6LA«A 1419b M11 to PanMaro in Mattns 
2000 Gointt A Ataradist (im. good to Sm). 
BAtftTH 1419to of 10 to Tin trcSS June a 
tendon fisted raw (im. good to tem) BAA- 
DBSh il U a( 9 to (ttaipi Maks m gmnB 
ace in Rome (Im, good to fcmi WHOM ROCK 

abaoi 2W1 4tofll & to MM G*n& in Raydock 
Wed raca (St. aoafl patt&nMB sfirt 0VBI- 
flffiJOK fiaa Al Safi HI in 5nm« conlltora 
an a tengun (B. goad ta lim) Wh NAGNA6- 
MA8j6to War od) 9 SKI and VHJWE H00R- 
NAEHT (40i hader d) 31 6h TARHHB node aid 
ant-had ad of 7 to nan Emm’ to comftioiE 
■ace a fewnarta (71. good to M- 
Sdecaore WWftffl 

3.40 VODAFONE GROUP RULES TRIAL STAKES 
(Listed race 3-Y-O: £12,380: Im 2t 6yd) (8 ruimefs) 
401 
482 
403 
404 
405 
408 
407 
408 

(7) 1623-40 RET 1*112 (G) |l*s A Fermew) U dam B-12_ 
(B> 306 BMTZAMAYBISOtncPaJteOBHfcM- 
(5) 401-00 BRMBCHT)£CM)ni2fSHBGow1BBDa39. 
p) 105-428 DK-LAEff 27 R [MB M TewrelBn) W G M Tuna M_ 
(1) 31-3 PHANTOM GOLD 16 (BF£) (11« toofy lad KsttMcn M- 
IS) 124) SPOUT 34 (Bf.G) (UOy ftBncMd) B Owtai 8-9- 
(4) 41-6 STRUTTM16 ®) (M Gnrtl R mere M- 
(2) 9-1 WKT5 PALACE 17 (f) (Oieretey Pal S«D i F**#a* M- 

BETTWS: 5-2 PhaWn Gold. 11-4 Witt Palaa. 7-2 Spu. 11-2 Or The Choir. 6-1 
ShBtoa 16-1 OepAady. 25-1 BWarsayem 

1994: WWD M RSI HMR B-12 R Wb |8-13 to) J Mfc 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 

R*0W 91 
_ RW» 84 

KDarfey ® 
. T Spate 87 
. JWeam TT 
Par Eddery 85 
— JHtod 85 
ottoman 94 

FleelWI. J4-T 

REETWLL 314f» of 13 to Sutra in Istod race a 
Kemoton Pm, good to fiiiliw BF9NG ON THE 
CH0B 3WI Ito M STOUT 4551 lOto BUT 
ZAMAYBi 10VI 58i ol 7 to Dance A Dion in 
Kfcd race a Chests dm 3f 79jo. good to ten). 
8FBNG ON TIC CHW 7»l 9* of 14 to Harayv n 
Metogans 1000 Grasse a Nemratt pm. gore) 
U ten) nah RHT WL pD rase ofl) 3MI i3fi 

DE-LADY 11 2M Of 4 to Binding to condSons 
race a Bswtey pm 2L good to ten) nndtimato 
sen. WNnw TOLD 3rt M io to k la 
Carte In cmUam races Awd nm. good to tan) 
wdi sm/rndG a gbl white palace t*a 
Ceftic Fringe T1 id an town mafttoa A NcMng- 
tam (im. pood to tern. 
Satectar PHANTOM TOLD 

4.10 HffiGHAM HANDICAP (£5^98: im 415yd) (12 runners) 
SOI (3) 2/43140- WHTTECMAPB. 195 (D&S) (The Oiew) Lad rturtkaun 7-10-0—JVtoaa 83 
SO? (7) 01000-1 GtK FOR A BURTON 48 (TVS) (H CSrrtrgsr) P AteBo 5-9-12-KDartey 98 
503 ® 4M SEAHlfflJ0M23(MbsBS»iw|GBritea+M-JMfcms 87 
504 (8) 85-02 ZARALASKA 18 (Ftoncb Stod] L (tenan 4-9-6-LDsnto 95 
SIS |9) 4Q8B0-2 SB® QUEST 17(Bffl (F«ySWjP«*i«)RAWUS5M— PatEdtoy 96 
SOB (12) 511100- PHJSAN RITE 22B (FUBta tactfig CUi] P Cote 4-9-5-J Raid 90 
907 (4) 2-22254 SHADOW LEADS) 12 (D£) U Btectshaai) Mbs A UHdkU 4-9-5.. R Ptomr p) 95 
508 (11) 05030-0 PH»aa PLACE 34 (S) (U* Wien) J Dufcp toW-GC»W 85 
509 (10) 341SM FARfffiGDONWLlZD(BJIfl(JWWWHen4-9-3-PufEddvy 04 
510 (1) 1/12-014 BAYRAK23(BFDA(AReid}MRpn5-8-12-ACtek © 
511 (5) 524M0 RSMSHAY 15(JHentapj)CHogm4-8-4-RMb 98 
512 f) 3422-08 U SPS1A12 (0 Skoi) M Btretan) 5-7-9-M BaW (5) 93 

BETTWB; 4-1 ZUatte. 5-1 Seren Ota. 6-1 Srtdtw leado. 7-1 Geee F« A Bum. 8-1 PwtrtjQe Ptaa. 
10-1 Bteto. FarregdenW, 12-1 atm 

m LA SPSJA 46-1 tt Httate (IM) U BJaaSad 1T tan 

FORM FOCUS 

WmKHAPEL Ml dbt tot torn tea Itojal 
Sestoo shteWwd in l^nreg Ascal haeftcap 
nm 4L gw) to sal). GWC R» A a»TCM bea 
Red fttean «l to 15-rumg Wawte* tamfcap 
fun 3L good to sofi) SEA FTCT0M314I 3rd of 
19 to GoUte Ball in HwnsW nriden (Im 41 
good) paafwnste rirL Aug 1994. ZARALASKA II 
Sdol 4 to tart A SdBSfi a Ponterad hnScao 

nm a tan) SEHffl OJBTttl awl of II fe HiU 
Farm Dancer in Bath hanicap nm 31 144rL 
good) SHADOW LEADER AM 1*1 Qh d 13 to 
Btaa Aaar n Sa&fiuy bnfleap fim 6t good to 
ten) teb LA sreaA (60 date) 7*1 50. BAY- 
WK bead fa Spaow 61 to B-mmi R»* efdr 
Bans race (im 4L nod) mAntee stat 
Sdectac TOME FORA BURTON 

4.40 MAY HANDICAP (£4,471: Im 21 Byfl) (17 luma) 
601 (111 0/50-055 UNOf (ISWAIG15 (h Bflnnd Oavanri R tenon 4-iD4l_ tea one* (7) @ 
9B n> OOWW imiBafBMICEITpJfiJSJlUdTSCttBflladirtetaMMKDrtif 94 

as (I2)W)1M0 W*ORUSHLADY32(CJXRS) (Ate H CUB) MMcCuua* 5-100— IHtonK 90 
604 (B) 1634PL SMART BBBU7W 224(0) (G Ward) Lffd ItfdlngdH 4-9-13-J Raid 91 

U) 004215- TVEfflBfCHfWR2)2pD^)(TBte’Na)*l?aDSB3l!6^4-9-12_ RMs 96 
Bj 212800- WRIUAL REAUTYS1 (Dfl Waft ParheeHtl A lids 4-M-AUcQddb 94 

115) 23024)3. BEAUUAN11 (S) IM Lmtrae) P Eaa 5-9-8-- W tarns B8 
(13) 60400- H3A7HARY2E1 |FSGabdei)LCrtSEM4-M-DHanteon 8T 
(14) (YOB CA51LELAD 18(3Bodnran)6itorod4-9-6.-ACIartt 88 

19) 2-641 OKAVANGO B (ViLF) (SfteBti Motaimd) J Gosden 9-9-5 (5er)-  LDffiWl 97 

RB 
606 
607 
m 
609 
610 
611 
612 
513 
614 

615 
616 on 
617 (E) 

(5) 44610-5 LESLEYS FflSKQNID(Dfl (BSites) DteenfliItem4-W-PsEdday 96 
(7) 09D-1 BOU) LOW 20 pflOteBoMTejmlP tens 4*13-— DHofend 98 

(17) 54-0024 Pisra 15 (G)(UoBSa?m)Crt3rgai 58-11-Pad Eddery 98 
P) D6-0D1G BOBCCASE15p^ASHAdemUtl)D0tetrtim 

(15) 54034 DUSK M DAYT0W 2 [3 IteSJ C Jara»_3W_. _ 

1 MBans 

-Sftorart 
U4QQ Cffi/afTQANGSl25 @Jadmri) DMtar 7-7-7-NMans 

0SK5' JARZDN 0ANG51813J (B RuIes) 0 Wan 7-7-7-TUftBl Moody (7) 

Long hurfeap: Oreiey D»wr 74. Dane? 5-12 

BETT8C W OasaoQo. 11-2 Ctatoed Beaanea, 6-1 The Hatt Fdar. 7-1 Fzrtrm. B-1 Gold lotto 10- 

1 Psftd. 12-1 fiBamm. Unde Qnaid. 1«-l odes. 

1994; ROYAL SEATON 5-9-10 D Uni (25-1) B IGInai £0 is 

FORM FOCUS 

CLOUD® ELEGANCE fta Utxfire II to 12- 
rwrer hamkap A nm 21. oood to 

rn. smart mSBmiwjannsji 

: fiodBin Bead n zJ-nmner com as ttstoce 
maden land to a*) tmidfiniato 3art. MJ994. 
BEAUMANtedi and 71W d 4 to_Sb*ajadto 
fbydocL tamficag rim qdoo 10 Cnni fflCAVAN- 

GO Deal W Fa Conriorl 9 in 4Hwnar btghtm 
naden {1® 3, tong. LESLEYS FASHflN abed 
2ttl 5to ol 10 to son a Shan 3W A Biota 
hartoap nm 21. good to ternl BOLD LOOK beat 
Rote Bdlocn neck to l&^taner Utcotor lw6no 
lima.BHtdtofimg P5TDLains W4ftd25 
to ftevee u Aaa nanficap (Im. good to tom] 

UNCLE OSWALD OedHl neck 5H. 
Settton: OKAVANGO 

Ardross have the staying races 
been dominated by one horse. 
Moonax has the ability to end 
the drought 

A horse of similar potential 
among sprinters is Lake 
Coniston, who inflicted a rare 
reversal for the Godolphin 
team when he outclassed So 
Factual in the Duke Of York 
Stakes over six furlongs. As 
with Moonax, the most stren¬ 
uous aspect to Eddery’s cut of 
the purse was his mounting 
and dismounting Lake Con- 
i store The four-year-old made 
all the running to come home 
dear by 3*2 lengths. 

Epsom-based Geoff Lewis, 
who earlier saddled Anni- 
versarypresent to win the Wil¬ 
liam Hill Handicap Stakes, 
hinted at the high aspirations 
held for Lake Coniston. “It 
would have been a pipe-dream 
shattered if he was beaten 
here. You could race this horse 
up the M4, the M3 or up the 
Thames; he goes on any 
ground." The best of them 
share that trait 

Conditions 
to suit 

improving 
Tarhhib 

NEWBURY 

BBC2 

2.40: Unconditional Love is a 
progressive filly who has 
routed the opposition at Bev¬ 
erley and Ascot Mark John¬ 
ston’S filly recorded a decent 
time at Ascot but wandered 
in the closing stages. Hear 
n*e Music could be a value 
bet Backed at long odds on 
her debut she just failed to 
beat the well regarded 
Incarviilea at Newmarket 
Her subsequent second to 
Dovebrace at Haydock was 
boosted when foe winner 
beat Lucayan Prince at York. 
Pigeon Hole, a half-sister to 
Niche, and Queen’s Music 
are two interesting newcom¬ 
ers. 
3.10: Sergeyev has improved 
significantly since last term 
and did particularly well to 
win at Kempton last month, 
having been trapped in foe 
starting stalls then overcome 
trouble in running. His suc- 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

cesses, however, mean he 
carries an Sib penalty. By 
contrast John Gosden's 
Tarhhib is well treated and 
should appreciate stepping 
back in distance after finish¬ 
ing third to Peace Envoy ai 
Newmarket Great Bear had 
some decent form last year. 

3.40: Phantom Gold is cry¬ 
ing out for this trip and 
should appreciate the easier 
ground after a good third 
behind A La Carte at Ascot 
She won a mile maiden at 
Sandown last Autumn by 
five lengths on- good to soft 
ground and success here 
would enhance her classic 
aspirations- Spout would 
have sound claims judged on 
her second in the May Hill 
Stakes last year, but she 
looks a difficult tide. Bring 
On The Choir appeared to 
show improved form when 
ninth, beaten less than eight 
lengths, in the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas. If that form is to be 
believed, she i$ the main 
threat 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Omara. £50 Bitty Bushwhacker. £20 Pride Of 

May. 3.50 Epaons. 4.20 Smart Quest 4.55 JeRaby 

AsfchJr. 5.25 Alison's Mate. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
2J5Q BILLY BUSHWHACKER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.50 Epagris. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2*15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND DITCH 
MAlQat ftLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.386:60 (10 runners) 
1 110) ClASSC FLYERS Mires611 . - - Attsctey 
2 li> DARK TRUFHE Un J Cedi 611 GDudted 
3 l» Dl 01 fi Harmon 611.. .. 
< (2) GAUW W Otonan 6il - &ana ffCrenan 
5 111 NMSSAjrrcaprenfrii _ . - Em 
6 [SI (3MRAHCeml61l_ .. - Wftvai 
7 M PALOMABAYUBeO611.— . .. . M Ferric 
8 01 4 POlfiHBEARSSMeeire611 _ . - BDoyto _ 
9 14) THflLUNfi DAY N Grriam 611 
10 (8) 6 UCTORAvanURE 32 S Woods 611 .Tlws - 
6-4 Qcosa. S-i Prim B*j. &1 0J DO. 7-1 Hatessi ft-i D*v TnOe. io-i 
Cfeoc F*ra. t2-i asm 

2.50 NGK SPARK PLUGS HANDICAP 
(£8.150:71) (12) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

(10) 6-20 tXASSC SKY 16(DLFjGO Btetuy4-94).. M Rtacner 
(121 -aw REALITIES 16ICO/Gtemto5-8-13 WBSwrtwra 

(61 2-40 MASNAD16(RRAnnsUng4-8-12_ RPfce 
(5) 2-30 BEIiRVTOSi16lCDraCHHite54-11. WRyte 

(ID W» l®Y GAPRC0M16 (BAF^S) M Jams 5-8-7 
UFcHhi 

(9) 0D6 GVMtaiAKPRBBE 38 (D.F.GS)GHDlraes 7-8-5 
GOoHcftl 

(7) 04)1 SA^SK) 13 (OfJG) W (TGomer 5-8-5 
Enma (TGonre 

(31 -006 BAND ON TIC RLM11 (B£DJ,S£) B Utilrian 8-6-3 
FNctea 

040 CZARNA16 (DJ9 C Bnsrii 4-8-2.___BDoyte 

97 

10 (1) 02-0 UADLVSHARP340JKSs4-8-1-JFnteg 91 
11 14) 43-1 EBLLY BDSHWACXES11 (DMtj U ftewfcr 

4-8-0 (3a) RCochnre S 
12 (2) -610 SJe^AHTS BfflSS27 ffi.6^1 PteShW! 4-84) 

M Henry (7) 95 

11-4 Blfir Bieawete. 4-1 Beflry Gkb. 6-1 Cte* SHr. 7-1 Satoeda 8-1 Cam, 
Gyracak Ptetae. 10-1 Band 0i Tlx Run. 12-1 ttbec. 

3.20 MITSUBISHI MT-9 HANDICAP 
(£5,796:1m6f) (10) 
1 (1) 11-0 TRANS SfflSCA 31 ffiOF.OS) S Woods 4-913 WRy» 
2 0 -282 ARTICC0U1XR 11 DCQStFM 4-9-11— UHmnar 
3 (3) 6-00 SIDNEY VALLEY ?1 (F.G) J Jartao 5-9-f DBigga 
4 (4) 6-02 RARADSE NAVY 11 (B.6) C Eflartor 6-9-6 A Procter (5) 
5 (8) 2231 DVORAK 10 (FtBUcUah *4-2 (4e4_AUaetef 
6 (9) 2042 PROE OF HAY 1? (BJO R tenon 4-90 WBSwWmh 
7 (10) -000 6UBW20SDo*4-3-12_GDuBttS 
8 (9 504 ISLAND BLADE 31 (D£6£) fl Atef«*3 6-6-8 

S Santee (3) 
9 (6) -003 REQUESTS) 17(DE.QPBragtyfle64-2OR!&£*»$) 
10 (7) 040 flmUBHIDNSFOttUA23(D^WMsren5-7-12 

FNntto 

7-2 bred Brit. 62 Arte Cana. 5-1 Pa*** Harr. Sb«» fetej. 7-1 
Dwri. 61 Prate Of May. 10-1 Tons SBxra, 12-1 DOiera. 

90 

3.50 KIN6 CHARLES II STAKES 
(listed race: 3-Y-O: £11.826:70 (7) 
1 (3) 5-32 fflEDOME IS (BF£) Tlifts612_Thus. 91 
2 @22-4 UUHAB11 (CD^S)PMtatow612_BDtitaU 87 
3 (J) 12- 18BKT KERO 2Q2 (uEJBF) tt Steuto 3-12 Vi R SWrtem 00 
4 Ml 1-25 B>AGRB12BL61HCbc9B-7_WRyafi ® 
5 (5) 14- KARAYB3t€ff)6Urataf8-7_RCodraw 78 
6 (1) V50 8H5Q0G18RAmstanj67_RPta 75 
7 (2) 1 WAfMeSHM0WS30(CD^CBnarii67. BDnyto B6 

7-4 Engr&, 7-2 Kareb. 5-1 Ltahri, 61 Siekog. 7-1 Fkc Dorns, 161 HgW Hem, 
12-1 WMteg Shteie. 

4.20 SOfBA CONNOLLY MEMORIAL CLAIMING 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,785: Tin) (11) 
1 (3) 100 SMARTGUE5T30(6.5)MBA67_MFenton S 
2 (^ DANBILL CM? U Jana 65_G Orated - 
3 (6) 006- TODD247DThan63_DRMcCteeB) - 
4 (11) 04» HONG KONG D0UAR 22(B) Btetete 69... BDoyte 80 
5 (1) 5-05 MDSTMBfOMENEM) lYj JaMn84_DBtos 70 
6 (4) 00- aSWSSfllEiaJSagBOJ_CDomenrem - 
7 (7) 150- EDLNJBWUM242(R iHfcW___RCochaw 88 
8 (Id) -500 MAQCLEADER81CJsned8-1—. SLrtganfT) 70 
9 (8) 064 ML£S AWAY24J Fsnshm60_FWmn 77 
10 (9) 086 KES>DUET202WMbsoi 7-10_AMatey 89 
11 (2) -320 WD0DHSM618 (B) Ladjr Hentaa 7-1B __ G Banted 82 

2-1 3ntt Guest 62 Enuttrtom. 61 Dmtei Cttet, 7-1 Wnoteaq. 61 Keep 
Quiet I6i M8es Awf/hang Kong Dote. 12-1 atec. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Eler 

Just Bob. 4.0(5 Rustier) Raider. 4.30 Trazl. 5.05 
Veloce. 5.35 Chief Minister. 

smentary. z.30 SiMcdous. 3.00 Statius. &30 

□b. 4.00 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 STATION ROAD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.128: Im 41) (10 runneis) 

I 0 uwm UWEMI ftraraiy 662. JT(te (3)Jp' 

a 
j 
5 
6 

1422 afMSfTAHr 2SJttteJ.a N YWWi 12-8-12. J 5«d( S) 2 
KMBatLEYB0Y7(D>a)UBra»i6612 . - KFafc®4 1304 .. 

3616 PHARA1UBJX6(D.FiSl RAtateffS6612. ... JFotiiw9 
640 SHA8ANAZ12 (B.fo W tt* 10-612... - JCami3 

0 WASa’SGUEST 13RMenta4-611_UTeftteSB 
7 0600 flREEKMGHT OUT 30 fl Itet vAranteT4-67._ U DwrtW 1 
8 604 WWGATE BUBBLES 20 B Many 4-65... Dean MdCwwi 7 
9 605 DON’T CAY 8 Dos Emm Irate 7-61_Kri TMterB 

ID 4650 GOUCNBSniV 77 j Pries 661- l Gama* 5 

M Bemertar. M Raaranew. 61 Sftriaiat 6i Ktebertej in,'. 161 Gnri 
Wtfa OU. 461 Gouerienv. 561 Laril Lore. Don &r. 1061 C4D91 

2.30 GORDON FOSTER MA1D0I STAKES 
<£4J206: Im) (12) 

1 56 LBFS A DANK 228 Dttttalfc 4-610_AttGreaues4 
2 236 SUNU«W166JMoS/tote4-610._ jMasMtt 
3 DO CROSS TALK 31« Hdhweri >612 _ A Garth C311 
4 DIAMOND CROWN 8 te*mv 3-612_J Stack (5) 5 
5 06 aKWnH)G0n«GE275VH*KW5»166i; MeGtetmT 
6 6 BC7ASAB 205 £ Duntop 3-612 .. . . S WWnwffl 7 
7 NDRTHBUi TROVE G Won 3-612 _. . M Tribal 2 
8 5-2 SB.VCOLOB IIP OatfftMljam 6612 B Thomson 11 
9 06 STAND TALL 34 C tlurtnn J6i2_Dean McXmmS 

10 4 STATKttCWN 13 Jofin Bmy 3-612._ _UBLrcAIO 
11 4- 1TAB 317 E Dunlop 3-67 _ ... J Trite (3) 6 
12 0 OLBUM30iHntsn3-67..AhflawS 

7-4SMcatoui,61 Kri.62SBinecan.7-1 DbrraMCnm 61 SunMrii. 161 
oeasat Sand TNL lab's A Daow. 161 ddbs 

3.00 DICK PEACOCK SPRINT HANDICAP 
(£4,971:61) (17) 

1 344 BOURSUl 123 (CJ).F.fi) P Cater 69-13 — DateBteui 10 
2 -11D Wrtlt SORREL 56 (D.BF.G) A rianttwi 4-9-11 JSte*(5)l2 
3 634 ers BONANZA 13 |TO^r.61MIMs 669 SWUwrtoB 
4 600 BENfflE 1BpantsJltensden66r_ KFalonlS 
5 0220 Hi£SLWBO6<SSiD(Mods66T_AkxQresitel 
6 0-54 TMOCAS TRC16 11 (D/.6) tansU Thompson 69-3 

Dean McKonm 13 
064 GENERAL 6UBBINS 18 (D.ti J Hetfeteo 4-0-1. B Thomson 9 
603 BRECOM3U. LAD 20 Mss S tel 6611_NComten 11 
116 MVX3LA1E 248 OF.6) Utoyn Wav 6610 J Tate P) 4 
006 HATSSE172 J Betel 4-8-9__j Caicft 2 
3322 STATUS 4 ®T Baron 3-66_J furame 17 
006 IEARTBROral241 (D.G)JFtoOaald5-67 . LChanorilB 
1800 GREEITS BID 4 (D.G) D Cnanan 5-67_ACiAaieS 

14 605 TUIUSinySKBOIf.G)DnEHlcobolsa44-5 KknTMte(3 
15 4-40 BJR0 REBEL 32 (Bilf) U H Eastertly 3-8-4_MBkdlB 
16 6000 DfXJBLfOOW 13 (F.G)NBycraO 67-10._N Kerned/14 
17 0000 C0AUSLAND10 (V5) R hgnm 67-7 — Daren Mof&ll (3) 7 

61 BIt Shaped. 11-2 Stales. 61 Neds Anna. M TMk As TNeres. 8-1 
BmonglB Lad. General Gricsu. 12-1 odwi 

3.30 KUEURN HANDICAP (£4,570:50 (13) 
1 060 MGH DOUNN13 (D,G£) T Banin 6104) Jem/ Bseon (7) 4 
2 0000 JUST BOB 13 (Ci>i.&S) S KeWweA 6613- J Stack (5) 13 
3 661 COOL EDGE 14 (Dfl M lomDttns 4-96.. P RtOtnson 5 
4 2106 TENOR 13 (CO.G) D ttdBtls 4-63 _ AtnGremsI 
5 21-0 SCRRPRIDE 57 (S T Baron 661.- J Fortum 12 
6 661 WABBEY 13 (CD.FJEAMm6612.. KFdonS 
7 HDD S«TASKS) 13|CDJ£)Jltens7-66_JCarnft? 
8 600 THE FH) 13 (DJJ) R Wnta 5-68_AQlwcS 
9 066 RANKAIDADE44 ffl,S) Don Beta) hra 4-66 KknTUUrlO 

10 1500 SWOON JURY 2fi (BJ1J.65) D Ctenan WW 
Dean UcKeowi 9 

11 2400 S0MBUSE9(V.CO&S) NTHtei661_TMtarsll 
12 066 flARMZBKJ 
13 463 LADYSHS5FF' 

62 My Aftbey. 162 Terra. 7-1 Ju4 Bob. SureiMde, 61 Sh Trito. Lady Shen*. 
6i The Fed. 161 rates. 

I (06AS) M Dote 67-10   Date Gtoson G 
13 (B6/) U W Easertiy 4-7-TO LCMmre*2 

4.55 ASHLEY MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,542:1 m 4f) (11) 

m 
15) 
16 

(10) 
(3) 
(9) 

03 DAtt£NBUR811 JStekn 60- 
6 EEUOUS 234 C Brttdn 5-0—. 

QWOLiW SHADOW LCUrranl 60 __ 
JQXABY A5XKR H Ced 60- 

SB MBiSKAAR 11 J Gosden 60- 
DRAQUE L Cum) 60... 

11) 260 TAJAR 2D D Mortar 66- 
(2) WHATSSaRETOPKetaayM_ 

0 COOGLE 32 N Goban 8-9_ 
10(11) KVMWLCUW469- 
11 \G> LARROCHALCimaiBO- 

61 JeOaby As»w. 7-2 Opw. 61 Enmirt State.. 7-i 
161 Kyoto). 12-1 ollm 

-6tad BS 
-B Ooyte 80 
.. GWcbeftfo - 
-WRyan - 
D R McCabe p) 74 

□ Urttoia pj - 
— RCoeftrane S 
... UWIgbam - 
-MFeten - 
Joteman (7) - 

. WR9«Mm - 

DSMU6 61 Taja. 

5.25 TUDOBiHAM LHKTED STAKES 
(£4,815:71} (14) 

(5) 5315 ALUNSQiTS MATE 13 ID/. 
ID 4080 ORTHDRROWUS 8 

TLtaon 7-9-0 G Qtotad 
DCosgnM660 

MRiromer 
ni) 604 AWESOME VEHTUHE10 (D.S} M Dranan 6611 

CMntoytn 
(B) 126 BLOCKADE48(COJF/.G^l MBeU6611- MFvttn 
(7) 446 CASPIAN GOLD 34 (D.61C ABM 4-611- T Ms 

(ID) 006 CHEVBSC UTTBaJL 230 (Df.G) P tetany 86-11 
MWignon 

(13) -006 KBIDBISARTSiBOY TO (D/.CURBoss4-611 WRyai 
.. F.6) B Medan 6611... BDoyto 

PttUacbea 5-611_ JFanng 
CJXF.B) SGoSom 4-8-11 F Norton 
D.gPMttft46-ii IVRSNtebun 
i5) K Ca<aitQtam6nwa 669 

DRAKrierS) 
(121 156 NARBOWC247 (S)BMCMato4-68-RCottmne 

Ml 600 QNYVA81 (D.G.S)RWte*®666-DB«s 

(6) 306 LORD ALFS 328 
13) -402 MOUraBA)X£) 

041 006 PREERGHIB1230 
(9) -322 SHARP REBUff 15 
® 0405 LWaWMBSTTf, 

88 

61 Swp Re 
6i On r W. Mndergaten Boy. 161 efflw 

ReftN, 62 Ornate. 61 AUnsors Mae. 7-1 Frisky Wss. ProeOgber. 

4.00 MOWBRAY SELLING STAKES 
(Div J: £2,646:71) (10) 

1 64)5 DANTE'S RUBICON 23 J Bate) 4-67_ J Caros « 
2 060 6ANT BLEU 13 (CDf^S) R Miktaf 667... ABiraneb 
3 -064 MY GODSON 7 (FS) F 667__ T WHaiB 8 
4 406 RH) SJWEY 233 ffl) R «WlT3 4-9 ?_B Thomson 10 
5 0000 R0SINA'SRJIi.rabJLterc4 6? .... PMcCabe(5)2 
6 0006 DALY CHALLENGER 25 RoraM TtaropsiB 6610 

Dean McKeown 3 
7 4600 FARTS SON GDWdvlIs 34-10.. _ Ale* Gnaws 7 
0 0-00 KMSV6XM11 fllG) B fttorartl J41D-J Stock (5) 9 
9 660 RUSId RAIDER 6 K Hogg 34-10.. A D* fa 1 

ID 64) FRECKLESKB1V 11 MHEzWhy665. MBWhB 

64 aria Rriw. 62 Kimp. item. 61 FiecMee Kelly. 7-1 Dame's feiMon. 61 
My Godson. Dally Odlerger. 12-1 sites. 

4,30 EAS1NGWOLD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,276: im) (8) 

1 -302 DANCE KMG 29 D TActafts 60.Atei Graavts 8 
2 680 GOOD HATCH 22 HTttto 90_ KrnTtaktef5 
3 443- MABCAL BOJES 235 (BO K hn> 60- J State (5) 4 
4 565 SMOLENSK 17 JBeny 90_ . JCterolS 
5 <60 BALURDlAOy41 Jitamigri69-DeanttsKmml 
6 056 B8I£ OF THE BALL 237 E ftaftop 69.— . JTte(3)3 
7 64-4 SHEAUA22WJBW0-9.. - ... BTtercon2 
8 860 IKA2L 2t J Outap 69-- J Forttroe 7 

62 Sbansj. 61 TraS. 62 Simlens*. 61 Owe King. 61 MKKaJ BKas. 7-1 
60te « The B2U. 121 Good Mari. 66i Brian) lady 

5.05 MOWBRAY SELUNG STAKES 
(Dfv II: £2,646:70 (9) 

5220 JAMAICA BRIDGE 39 {BF,G 
3060 RESPECTABLE JONES 34 ( 

5 Norton 6612_J Stack 15)0 
i.F.G.S) R HoKtesbeed 66? 

A Eddery (7)8 
3 5400 VEL0CE 8 (V.DJ.G) A Baftry 7-67 .- J Fortune 3 
4 0 WHITE KN0WLE 10 P Iteflon 5-62- L 0*1100(2 
5 0D6 BORAH'SSRL244MrcASutnbanfc34-5... NConu»n4 
6 636 JHAN JEON 238 RFiWr34-S _ - A Cttoene 7 
7 06 IflU-TDWN CLASSIC 281 J Fate 665- - 5 
8 0003 OKAY HAW 15 MTuiftts 34-5_PRobteSWI 
9 064 RED RAID? ROSE 8 (B.6) N unnuten 3-65 

T G Mdajtfin (5) 3 

4-S Wm». 61 Gaaroi Grt 61 0k» triif. 61 Jhro teen. 12-1 eCw 

5.35 HELMSLEY HANDICAP (£5.588: 2m) (5) 
t 2-20 THUNDERFSART 9 (D/I L Curiam 4-613. .. K FaSon 3 
2 162 SHAfflRWAMJ#(Bf.G)RAketeil4-68 — . BThomson4 
3 356 Cttff WMSTH113J M) T Dyer 6-9-B.J Forame 2 
4 0015 AR6VLE CAVAUER 9 (D/.GJ) M Joticrtm 5-613 J Cam* 1 
5 G62 VAIN PRHCE 7 (BXIF.S.SJ N tMte 67-8. _. L Chareock 3 

7-4 Shadtooi 5-2 Argute CmOm. 7-2 CAM Mmfeter, 61 Ihuetethean. 161 
VtonPimee 

■:jte * 

THUNDERER 

6.15 Good Fetch. &45 Scotton Banks- 7.15 Henry 

Cone. 7.45 Whatagale. 8.15 Sheer Jest 8.45 Oh So 

Bright 

Brian Bee<: 8.15 Sheer Jest 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

6.15 CRMSCOTE MARES NOTICES SELUHG 
HURDLE (£2.283:2m 110yd) {17 runneis) 

IP SDQQ (ETCH 202 (F)R Stonge 4-116_lUnm 
RP0B AUNTS CHfBS 7 JAfcn 616)2_J Ladder 
064 BECKYBfl0l6UaLUqJy6l6l?-... tflttSttn 

PP 0HGLECOPSE38SGtitsM61612--5Upton 
0P3O GUNNBT BE GOOD 41 JQessraB 61612__ . TSey (3) 
468 jawajSI^UPffl 61612-- LReyHMs(7) 
-TO Kiurs FaiY 3 J Badtej 61612_RFsrmt 

00 MBS CARANGE IB A ftm 7-1612_MHoeDgn 
PPP- NOmS) ROD 384P W G M Timer 161612 MHWb{7] 

R 0TUS 37 btaJte*ee4sra8 61612-tt retard m 
060 RSKYBU) 177 Use H KbA^I 5-1612_JFTOey 
440 SAXONUA6C7{V)JBo«S61612_Ltavey 

55/ STAR7KVK743Jltoto61612_8J 
M5 ARAfazZFCJanes6167-SI 
32 kftS8HAtklON84F(Bf)JKNOB4-167__ 0! 

Q FBBMBROYAL28OBudiefl6167-DJBattel 
000 SERAPHC13 B Camtrige 4-167-GayLynb 

62 Jertiytita. 61 Mss WkLul 7-1 Obs. 61 Rtetey Bo, 161 Good Fefft 
Sian Maglt, 12-1 tfhero 

6.45 CHARLES LEA MBKHUAL TROPHY 
NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,055:2m 51110yd) (8) 

1 «11 UUG0M BEACH 14 PFfi,S) U Pee 1611-11— L Harvey 
2 P311 SflJTTON BANKS 7 (CD&S) U H EriWty 61M?.. LWyw 
3 051F HULIBtGAR34 (HJ Cnaton6i 1-5_ KJohnson 
4 415 NOCATOW99(B>F.G,S)JffiWl-Hflya611-5. DBridgwre 
5 0121 OVER THE POLE 22 {E) J Gftvd 611-5_ PHkte 
6 4PB MWE THATCH 14 MS J Rrta-fcora 7-10-13_R Gream 
7 -POP UANBiYISIGwwRoe6104_ RBtfny 
0 3202 POLLBTTON’SPROET3{V.G.S)WCby6168 RFwsrt 

7-4 Satan bfts. 2-1 Mugon Bssa 61 Oh Tta FWe, 61IM19.12-1 
ftarifift®, 361 Hops Thri*. PaBKWVi Prate. SM (tKa. 

7.15 HALFORD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,600:3m 3f) (11) 

1 2300 SAYYURE51 (F,G£) J Witte 9-11-10_DBrfdOMSr 
2 P6T1 FtNRYCONE6 (G) D ttttabflr 6-11-5(So)_WMackn 
3 UE04 DfiEAZ13©BCartrigD6lM._QajLyiis 
4 2314 FAfttersraTO523|D.BAPtaaunl>Ml-l 

MreAftnH 
5 2C2B WAKBD6£)P)fctslfe611-1_OsylttsS) 
6 453 RWfflTH013 (6) P Mtehell 11-114_J Ratal 
7 3803 ST VILE 10 (0.051 ® Burtta 61610—___ G Strata (7) 
8 5230 8WGLEB0PPER10(V55UPipe6-166-0Baro«(7) 
9 O0«2 DEVI’S CORKER 2) H Wtefeb 7-ltW___SUcM 

ID OPS HAflAR 22 © J Oration 6162_Kjgimon 
11 3040 U#FACULTYB6Han61W-  RUssoyt5) 

7-4 *ny Cone 61 natato 7-1 Faina's dost 61 Dnfl's Carer, g Ute. 
16T Rhalteo. 12-1 ates 

7.45 TDM PETTIFER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,053:3m) (8) 

2112 Um0LYALUAMX6O,BF,F£S)KBriey611-10 JFTttey 
FWF WWD FORCE 21 JD.F.G) G Rlrtraits 16? 1-7.. . U Dtoyer 

1 
2 
3 2612 VSHMIZ1 CLF.G^l Ita SftWBI 616ID Mr D Pater (3) 
4 -121 NO MORE TUX 14 (FJELSIT Trie 6167_RGattty 
5 4F64 WHATAGALE 168 (CJXF.sTo Stamond 610-0. _ J Osborne 
6 1341 REALPR0B1E5S 32 IUOSJPHoUb7-160- GTomey(5) 
7 -R!3 M SETASIDE 20 ffl5) J Madne 16160- fl Eupoto 
8 14P2 ARUA1A 144 fBPJTG,S) J G)Bann6l6D-LAspeft(7) 

5 2 Wind Fme. 7-2 UrMy Altaa. 4-1 No More Trix. 6t veteta I. 7-t Real 
topes. 1611* SfiSrite. tM rates 

8.15 GAY SHEPPARD MEMORIAL HUNTERS’ 
CHASE (Amateurs: £2,164:3m) (9) 

«fWaraa 161210 AW 13] 1212 SHEK JEST ffl 
13F3 TIC BLUE BOY %. . Bwen 7-12-10.. D DuBgan 
rail) sawvmas 7 (CijF/.as) d mcmot ih;-7 

FHotsUy® 
11340 FRAMPTON HOUSE 2D (5) A flatter 13-12-0. WGmbsffj 
RH13 GOOD TEAM 32P IkS) 0 CncstePd 1612-0.. D Cmsalaikl m 
22U2 NDIANKMGHT ID (F.G) C Gran 1612-0.. — 5 Vigors (7) 
U213 TOMPET IIP (C0.FJ3) M6 C HUS 612-0_R Mete to 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 -LBJ6 WEUJNGTTW BROW*) 7 (D/.8.S] J Ucctwtl 11-12-0 

usciitcteam 
9 6PP CRUaNfiW73(S)BGcodri611-9_CStocttonfo 

64 Shur jet 2-1 Smjtnes. 61 Jbe Blue Boy. 161 Infen l/Urit im 
Tompa. 161 WeUn^on 6wa 21-1 odas 

8.45 RADWAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,143:2m ffllltyd) (13) 

1 11 DHSOS»GHT32 0:5)OSimw«l6l1-i_. JAMcCaitw 
2 HO 8USHN6ALONG51(B)Ftapby611-0_DBnbanlsr 
3 00 CASTIE MAGffi 211 MrsMMcCoUl 611-0_G kteCowt 

4 0 CRB)fTHBfTRflLLffiOTJFB*+leyes6ll4 JNearesri) 
5 34 DREAM ffiff 7 G BaHhg 7-11-0_  SF«[S) 
6 OP GRASS ISLAND 80 T Cazv 61)4-JOsBoic 
7 -2ED JAPACADA 48 S Metal 5-11-0-N Marti 
8 1BA) NEVER LET ON 22 (G) U Bnoaurt 7-114_PHgSey 
9 P-PP HiDU3SSSfiGIten6169_  RGneis 

10 060 J0YHA.RtMNBT3MPWrite6169_RBafcmy 
11 50PP MAIF0RD lAADAII 25 U Swpard 6169_G IMon 
12 STEEL VALLEY D Butted 7-169_ DJBtntel 
13 TO WW0W14UiHta61M_PUtUmghtap) 

Ewt OhSo Brigli6i DraanHse, 61 jepaoda, 161 Wane*. Buteng Aten. 
Naerla On. 12-1 Steel Wey. U-i anect 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
NEWMARKET; Trainee: H C«8. 49 mas hen 270 runes. 
Ill*; T Mb. 3 tom 17.17.W; J Gosttn. 56 bran 324,175%. P 
W»*ya 12 ton 75.16%. UdyHenies. Eftoni 40.15.0V LCumaH. 
37 Ion 271.13.7V Jotteys: W R SteflOum ffl nonen tem 359 
itdes. 16.4V Only qtaurra. 

STRATHBD: Trainers: IN Vftma. 3 abneis Pan 6 nines. 500V 
P Metalb. 4 Ian 10. 400V M K Esteroy. 3 Irani & 37 5%. G 
{Mads. 10 tan 33.303*. 0 Sterwod. S Iran 19.263%. M C 

MeCartiy. 3 tan 33.13 0% 

THRSK: Ttatofiis j Outap. 10 atones inn 28 nmnes 35.7V W 
tfKk 3 fen 13.23.1V & Hatouy, * tan 21.160V D Itatnlt, 3 
tan 1618 BV S KertenlL 3 tan 16.18 BV tt Hanmod. 3 tan 
19.158% JBrtWKJTae.4aiiwistarn24ndss 16.7V JCaBDlL 
12 Horn 104. J Form, 12 tan 104.1151%. Mb &»es. b 
ton 53.113V K Frioa lOhm 93, i(L8%. N Conravn. 8 bun 76, 
165% 

on 

»y 
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Champagne end to test of endurance 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

I expect you know the 
route; leaving the start 
make for Coiners Gate, 

ride on to Spire Cross, through 
Winsford. Howe Town, 
Coppleham. Kennisham Hill, 
pass Pool Town and Gall ox 
Bridge up Grabbist to 
Wootton Courtenay, 
Brockwell. Stoke Pero, then 
Dady Combe. Oarafbnd over 
Stowey Common to Aider- 
man's Barrow and Che finish¬ 
ing line. 

After that contestants have 
half an hour before vetting, the 
Ridgeway test, the announce¬ 
ment of the horse's pulse rate 
... and the cheers or the tears. 

The Golden Horseshoe is 
the pinnacle of the endurance 
riding year and happened on 
Exmoor this week. In class 
one, which is for the most 
serious competitors, the horses 
pass a veterinary examination 
on Sunday evening: complete 
the 50-miJe loop on Monday at 
an average speed of not less 
than eight miles per hour, are 
vetted when they return and 
do this all over again on 
Tuesday. 

To complete is to win... but 
to be among the sold medal¬ 
ists. the speed must have been 
over the minimum and the 
pulse rate, after the Ridgeway 
in which the horse is trotted 30 
yards up the road and 30 
yards back, below 55 per 
minute. 

fifty-five to 64 costs a penal¬ 
ty point: over 64 gets you an E 
— which stands for elimina- 

An anxious Karen Vernon awaits the result of the veterinary inspection on her mount Photograph; Julian Herbert 

tion, though if you suspect the 
worst you can volunteer for a 
W — which signifies 
withdrawal. 

There were about fifty en¬ 
tries in class 1. Sue Dando got 
gold on her fifth attempt on the 
same liver-chestnut mare. Vix¬ 
en. In 1991 they went too fast 
and were ‘‘spun’’ (vet-speak for 
deeming a horse unfit to 
compete). 

A year later they got bronze: 
one speed fault, one pulse 
penalty: and last year and the 
year before it was silver — in 
1993 missing gold by a single 
extra heartbeat 

Now they had done iL Vixen 

was rubbed down and fed and 
watered and blanketed and 
cosseted and her rider came 
out of the pouring rain into the 
marquee, sopping wet and 
blue with cold and gave me a 
tiny frozen hand to shake. I 
asked if she was all right; she 
said; “I feel absolutely nothing 
but joy " 

What made the difference? 
“I changed her feed and put 

some extra work into her and 
the weather helped: also 1 was 
more confident — so tonight 
we celebrate. My crew has 
cancelled her journey home, 
rebooked her hotel room and 
bought champagne.'’ 

Dando says that the first 
day was glorious and on the 
second, despite the rain, there 
was just about the right 
amount of “give" on the moors 
to please the mare. 

The Dando “team’' consists 
of horse and rider, husband 
and a friend, a dog, two cars 
and a trailer. 

One or other of the support 
vehicles meets her at each of 
the 11 stopping places to pro¬ 
vide recuperation, encourage¬ 
ment. tactical advice and 
decree as much rest as die 
clock allows. 

The eight miles per hour is 
nicely achieved by trotting, but 

you cannot trot for 50 miles 
and for every minute erf walk¬ 
ing you need a similar length 
of time at the canter. The 
terrain is in turn hilly and 
boggy and slippery; there is a 
stream to cross, a river bank to 
negotiate, traffic lights to ob¬ 
serve on the A396 at Dunster 
Castle. 

As the starting times are 
staggered, it is a straight 
contest against the clock; who 
is in front or behind is irrele¬ 
vant. Tactics to suit your horse 
are all important 

In the marquee is one of the 
least mechanised scoreboards 
in the West Country. This 

Faldo’s criticisms rebutted by director of PGA Tour 
From Mel Webb 

IN MADRID 

THE multimillionaires of 
European golf have had their 
say about whar they perceive 
as a loss of direction by the 
PGA European Tour in the 
last decade of the 20th century. 
Yesterday it was the turn of 
the tour's executive director to 
reply, and he was nor pulling 
his punches. 

Ken Schofield, who has 
been at the helm of European 

professional golf for 20 years, 
was answering criticisms 
made recently by Severiano 
Ballesteros and Jos6 Marfa 
Olazabal and fuelled by Nick 
Faldo’s comments from the 
United States on Wednesday. 

Faldo said that there was 
now a “comfort zone" on the 
domestic tour. “1 guess in 
some cases it is too easy for a 
guy to make a nice living and 
say: ‘I don’t want to be a 
superstar. I can enjoy myself, 
pay the mortgage and put the 

FORTHCOMING 
[COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

kids through a good school’.’' 
he said. “We are all 37 or 38 
and in a few more years when 
we are gone there will be a 
massive void on the tour." 

Schofield, who had a three- 
hour meeting with Olazabal, 
Colin Montgomerie and Bern- 
hard Langer on Wednesday, 
was not having that “Not 
everyone can be a superstar," 
he said. “I’m positive that 
every player is trying his 
hardest to win — I certainly 
don’t believe there is a comfort 
zone." 

When Schofield moved into 
his job in 1975 annual prize- 
money was £611,000. This 
year tour members are play¬ 
ing for more than £25 million. 

which makes Schofield 
uniquely qualified to talk 
about the allegation that quali¬ 
ty is being sacrificed far quan¬ 
tity. “It is very hurtful to hear 
that sort of thing," he said. 
“We have been trying to 
extend the season since 1986. 
and we constantly endeavour 
to get the early part of it as 
good as we can. We want 
quantify and quality, but we Ye 
living in the real world here." 

Schofield was supported by 
Peter Mitchell, who led the 
Spanish Open at the Club de 
Campo by a shot after the first 
round, having handed in a 66 
that contained three eagles. 
“It's all right for them to say 
that sort of thing," he said. 

“They should talk to one or 
two of the guys here who are 
trying to make their way with 
barely a penny behind them. 

The only way sponsorship 
money is going to rise is for the 
best players to come out ami 
play In all the tournaments. 
It’s easy to criticise when 
you're guaranteed money to 
play.” Second set to Schofield 
and Mitchell. 6-0. 
FIRST-ROUND SCORES (GB and i>e unless 
stated): 6ft P Michel 67: i Gairido (So) 6ft 
J Rivero (Sp). C Rocca (V). p Price. 6ft B 
lane. H Dark J Sandefen (Swe). M 
Mackeroe. R Gooswi C5A). W FHey (Aas). E 
Darcy. G Lausnson (SA), J Townsend (USl. S 
McASsnr. M Roe. M Haiwod (Ausi. D 
GWord. P Baker. V Fernandez lAiQi, J 
Robson 7ft EOtfcnnea, R ABenby (Ausj. C 
Montgomerie, S Balesteros (Sp). J Cocoes 
(Aiq). E Romero (Arg). A Sorensen (Den). D 
Cooper. 1 Govas (5p). M Montand. 3 
Torrance. R Owls (Aus). A Bossen (Swfc). S 
Grappasom (ft). D Carter Schofield: defended policy 

TherampanesBuedhare , 
repotted thar golf da? Ibrtix IWSCfaaBenee. j __ 

The lop four indhidiial rroras on the dm w3 Iona ! IVleeS rierSOIl 
thcrampam MamdigOdeioquafiFrforaregnadBaaL j 
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V on BRIDGE 
-*♦- 

Keene on chess 
-2V- 

Bv Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In No-Trumps, as declarer you have Qxxin hand, opposite K J 
10 x x x in dummy. Dummy has no side entries. How do you set 
about the suit? If you think this is trivial, look at West's problem 
on today’s hand: 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dealer South Love all 
*J« 
*83 
♦ KJ 10876 
• 10 84 

Rubber bridge 

4 Q 8 

• K108 72 
• A9 2 
• 782 LjifcE-i: 

• K10 7 65 2 
• J9 
• 54 
• J 93 

♦ A93 
• AQG4 
♦ Q 3 
• AK05 

Contract 3 NT by South. Lead: Seven of hearts 

May 24 Burton Sweet- 
Chartered Accountants 

Tracy Park 

flfay 24 

May 24 Hextall Erskirte & Co 

May»' TheAfeoctatecK^Cp^ ' 
May 24 Finnemore & Fletd The Oxfordshire 35 
May 24 CttwenReet v.TheNcatfrBeri^k \ "to 

May 25 PotyceJI Products Lid Harpenden Common 35 
May-25 Cteow&tanee. 36 
May 25 Ltoyrts Bank Pic 

Cortjorate BartWng 
Kingswood 64 

May 26 Dancavt Thicto Ltd Liabum fit 
May 25 UNPACGPG Buckingham 50 

MeqrSS RW^TechoofogyUd —«— ~rt iTni.ai r KCKWVU fiGEm " 25J 
May 25 Paramount Ptc Eaton 24 

May 26 WSJUnneyLtd ShenteodForest 160 
May 26 Actium Limited WansJead 30 

May 26 Tltoroal Transfer (ScotterafllJi ■50 
May 26 AMed Dunbar North London Region Grims Dyke 20 
May26 FJ^atrackNorthEestZiwe ’ .r. 30 

§ Covniht Club CfTROfiN WATEBPORD IhO 
.. Wi}^. lyll t icorrVf ,JWSTAL MBfei I 

FOR ENTRT DETAILS OR FURTHER INFORMATION Till 

I held the South hand. I 
opened 2 NT and North raised 
to 3 NT. I won the jack of 
hearts with the queen and 
continued with the queen of 
diamonds. Both defenders 
played low smoothly (East 
playing the five) and I contin¬ 
ued with the three. 

West now had a problem — 
was his patter's five of dia¬ 
monds a singleton, or the start 
of a peter from five-four? On 
the basis that it would be 
disastrous to take the ace if I 
had three diamonds, and 
might not cost the contract if I 
only had two diamonds with 
less outside strength, West 
ducked again. Now with the 
dubs 3-3, I had nine tricks. 
Boring, I hear you say? 

On this particular hand I 
was lucky I happened to play 
the second diamond from 

hand. But what if West was 
the sort of player who. holding 
the ace, would ponder before 
playing low? 

When he plays low without 
thinking, marking East with 
the ace, it is correct for the 
declarer to overtake the queen 
with the ace and continue with 
the jack. East has to decide 
whether to hold up before he 
sees his partner’s second card. 
That which brings us bade to 
the original problem — with 
nine cards you should also by 
to make the player with the 
ace play before he has seen his 
partners second card. That 
way. some of the time, they 
will take the ace when they 
should have held up. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Kasparov fights back 
World champion Garry 
Kasparov fought back in the 
fifth round of the Amsterdam 
tournament after his defeat in 
round four to share the lead 
with the French Grandmaster 
Joel Lautier. 

The Bulgarian Grand¬ 
master Veselin Topalov de¬ 
fended against Kasparov with 
double-edged Dragon Varia¬ 
tion of die Sicilian Defence. 
However, Kasparov emerged 
from the opening with the 
better game, went on to win a 
pawn and wrapped up the 
endgame in his favour. With 
one round to go Kasparov and 
Lautier have 3*2 points. Top¬ 
alov has two and Piket one. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Amsterdam. May 1995 

SiriUan Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 1C d6 
3 d4 CMd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 Q6 
6 Be3 Bg7 
7 0 NcG 
B Qd2 0-0 
9 0-0-0 d5 

10 exd5 Nxd5 
11 Nxc6 bxc6 
12 Bd4 Nxc3 
13 Oxc3 Bh6+ 
14 Be3 Bxe3+ 
15 Qxs3 066 
16 Qxe? Ba6 
17 Qa3 RM8 
18 Ba6 c5 
19 Be2 04 
20 M Rd4 

21 Rxd4 
22 g3 
23 Qxc3 
24 bxc3 
25 Kb2 
26 cA 
27 Ral 
28 C5 
29 c4 
30 Bf3 
31 Kc3 
32 . Ra3 
33 Kd4 
34 Bb7 
35 Kc3 
38 gxM 
37 Bd5 
38 Kb4 
39 c6 
40 Bxs6 
41 Kc5 
42 Rxa4 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

RADIO CHOICE 

shows the names of competi¬ 
tors inscribed in Penwt and 
their starting time, finishing 
time, average speed and vet's 
findings written in the same 
think ink as the information 
filters through. 

The final column tells you 
how ft is: in class 1, half a 
dozen golds, a similar number 
of silvers and the rest eliminat¬ 
ed or withdrawn. 

To one side oF the board is a 
bar selling all you would need 
in the way of drink, including 
5.7 degree Dartmoor best bit¬ 
ter straight from the barrel. 

A! the other end is a counter 
where I bought a slice of ham 
and egg pie and a plate of 
chips — rather expensive at 
£750 ... until the man who 
had served me said: "I made a 
mistake; that was a £10 note 
you gave me” and handed me 
a fiver. 

The homemade chocolate 
cake at 95p looked good. 

As die last riders came back 
through the bucketing rain, 
the buzz in the marquee was 
interrupted by squeals of de¬ 
light from without as the team 
which had satisfied the time¬ 
keeper heard that it had 
passed the vet also. 

At the awards ceremony 
later that evening successful 
contestants received appropri¬ 
ately coloured medallions and 
they announced the winner of 
the 1995 Hilton Herbs Golden 
Horseshoe Ride Premier prize 
— which goes to the horse and 
rider who have not just done 
all the right things at the 
correct speed within the re¬ 
quired pulse rate, but to “the 
horse which in the opinion of 
the veterinary panel is best 
capable of travelling a further 
25 miles." 

Haw the rider would feel 
about this extra distance does 
not enter the reckoning but 
those to whom I spoke ex¬ 
plained that stiffness and sore¬ 
ness go by the board in the 
euphoria of completing. There 
is also a remedy called arnica 
which works wonders. 

Alice and the 
law lords 

No Further Questions. Radio 4 FM. 10.00am. 

For the answerio ^T^uStuntiltiie^lcSng minutes 
2 livers idee story- Whatpreri^y 

Leon results 
Alexei Shirov, of Latvia, and 
Evgeny Bareev, of Russia, tied 
for first place at the Leon 
tournament in Spain with th. 
points from nine games. 
Michael Adams, of Britain, 
finished third with six. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

in your brain from the start- you must siorv. What precisely 
of this dramatisation of the dg ry- unc[^ 
were the -hostile raoa»=om-*at ted ® h£bem| 
theuifimouslSbemergaKyn^ilanonsti1 , ,ords Four 
HomeSa^^.ndlhe Mo* ^ iL ^ 

*pr 

By Phfljp Howard By Raymond Keene 

0171 436 3415 
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CHALLENGE, PO BOX R, HARPEHpES, HtRTS AL5 3DL 

CHIRONOMY 

a. Gesticulation 
b. Law not justice 
c. Giving the worse name 

corr 
a. Sexual intercourse 
b. One of two neuters 
c. A Malaysian marsupial 

CREANCE 
a. A measure of herring 
b. Fiction 
c. To pledge oneself 

CANDICANT . 
a. Canting candidly 
b. A purple clematis 
c. Whitish 

Answers on page 28 

This position is from the game 
SFeriera-R Pereira, Portugal 
1978. Black has built up a very 
powerful concentration of 
force on the kingside and now 
broke through to score a quick 
win. Can you see how? 

Solution, page 28 

we l,ara Uversidge had a lasting influence on English law. . ■ 

Fairest Iste Turns of the Century. Radio 3.430pm. 

confirm ashman's conclusion that if 

a hacp-t Cook's masterpiece- Cushman believes. aU too rapidly to a dose"). Cook's masterpiece. Qishman .betimes, 

wmi«were easier "Toct only asked meone question. Who are you? | 

got 75 per cent on that.” Pdcr Dava« 

WORLD SERVICE 

FM 5 largo 4X0am Dave Pearce two 
CNts Evans 9-00 Simon Mayo 12-00 
Lisa l'Anson l2J0-12A5pm Newsbeal 
2.00pm Wcfcy Campbell 4XO Mark 
Goodier. including ai 5X0-5.45 Maws 

and tram 6.30 The Rhythm d 
Friday Night 7.00 Pete Tong's Essenttai 
Selection 10.00 John Peel 1.00am The 
IFM Rap Show 

FM Stereo. ftOOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Though! 7-30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9-30 
Ken Bruce, ind at 10.00 Pek ol the KRs 
11.30 Jfrrmy Young 2.00pm Chris 
Swart 3X0 Ed Stewart 5-05 John Dunn 
7-00 Hoax' (rl 7 JO Friday Night is Music 
Night 8-45 Philip Dyson at the piano 
g.00 Listen to the Band 10M The 
Bnghion Festival The Racfic? 2 Arts 
Programme 12-Q5am0gby Favweathor 
with .in.-? Noses 1.00 Charles No** 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports (MX) The 
Breakfast Proyamme. ind at 6X5 and 
7.55 Racing Preview: 7.1S The Victim's 
Stay 8X5 The Magazine, with Diana 
Marti ind at 10-35 Euronews: 11.00 
Tales ol the Jury 12.00 Midday with Mair. 
inducing at 12L34pro Moneycheck and 
a! 1.35 Bute! Boys 2XS Ruscoe on Five 
4.00 Nationwide, with Julian Womcker 
and at 6.15 Crane Update 7jQ0 News 
Extra including at 7.20 sport 7.35 
Pa+mson or Sport 9JH American 
fraffiti 9.35 Slop Press 10.05 Entertain- 
marc Superhighway 11X0 Night Extra 
md a: 11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
12.05am After Hams 2.05 Up All Nghr 

Ail nmes in BST. 5.00am Newsdesh 
630 Etsope <MW only. OH the Shell 
SAS FoW 6.00 Newsday 030 Andy 
Kerehaw (MW only: Europe Today) 
7JOO News 7.15 Tha World Today 730 
Letters Home 8.00 News 8.15 On the 
Move &30 Science 9-00 News (MW 
only: News in German) 9.10 Words of 
Faith |MW only News in German} 9.15 
Music Review 10.00 News 10.15 John 
Dum 1045 Sport 11.00 Newsdesk 
11.30 BBC Engbsh 11.45 OH the SheB 
Noon Newsdesk 12-30 Merickan 1X0 
News (MW only News In German) 1.15 
Britain 1.30 Science 2X0 News 3X6 
Outlook 3X0 Muffitrack 4X0 News 4.0S 
Sport 4.15 BBC English 4X0 Faith (MW 
only. News in German) 5X0 News 5.15 
Music Review 6X0 News 6.15 Earth. Ai, 
Rre and Water 6X0 World Today (MW 
only: News m German) 6.45 Sport (MW 
only News ii German) 7X0 News 7X0 
Rok&cs 8X0 News 9X0 Europe 9X0 
Outlook 9X5 Words ol Fath 10X0 
News 10.15 Britain 10X0 Mviutrar* 
11.00 Newsdesk 11X0 Wbrid Today 
11.45 Farming Midnight News 
12.10am Science Five 12.15 John Peel 
12X5 Sport 1X0 News 1X0 Weekfes 
1X5 Britan 2X0 News and Press 2.15 
Sever Days 2X0 Jazz 2X5 Books 3X0 
Newsday 3X0 Potties 4X0 News 4.15 
Span 4X0 Vintage Chart 

CLASSIC FM 

6X0am Nk*. Bailey 9X0 Henry Kelly 
12X0 Susannah Simons 2.00pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 3X0 Jamie Crick 
6X0 Classic Reports 7X0 Classic 
Verdict 8X0 Evening Concert 10X0 
Michael Mappin IXOam Robert Booth 

TALK RADIO 
VIRGIN RADIO 

BXOam Russ n' Jane's BreaMast 9X0 
6.00am Sean Boiger 10X0 Scott Richard Skmer 12X0 Graham Dene 
Chtshobn IXOpm Anna Raetxan 3X0 4X0pm Nick Abbot 7X0 Paul Coyle 
Tommy Boyd 7X0 Maurice Dee 10X0 10X0 Janey Lee Grace 2X0-6X0am 
Caesar IXOam tan Collins Howard Pearce 

BXOam Open Unhreretty: Maths: 
Curve Sketching 8X5 
Weather 

7X0 On Air Godowsky (Study No 
1 in C on an dude by 
Choptn): Hoist (St Paul's 
Suite): 7X2 Handel’s 
Handbook : Handel (Sonata fr) 
C minor Op 1 No 8); 8X5 
Marcetio (Trumpet Concerto 
in D minor): Ives (Three Heine 
settings): Balakirev (Piano 
Concerto No 1 in F sharp 
minor) 

9X0 Fairest Isle: Composer of 
the Week. Dowtand 

9.45 Musical Encounters 
BerwaJd (Overture: The 
Queen of Goteanda); Handel 
(Concerto grosso in C, 
Alexander's Feast): Nielsen 
(Flute Concerto): 10.40 Artis/ 
oime Week: Bernadette 
Greevy. mezzo. Bach 
(Cantata No 42: Wo zwei und 
drei versammiet Sind), 10X5 
Schumann (Andante and 
Variations in B flat Op posth); 
Martini (Concerto grosso): 
Berwald (Fesbvsti oT the 
Bayaderes) 

12X0 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Phflharmonic Orchestra under 
Vassily Sinai sky (r) 

IXOpm St David’s Hatt 
Lunchtime Rental: Lowri 
Blake, ceito; Iwan Llewellyn 
Jones, piano. Martinu 
(Variations on a Slovak 
Theme): Kod^Jy (Sonata, Op 
4); Lirioslawski ((Save, 
Metamorphoses: Sacher 
Variations); MartinO 
(Variations on a Theme of 

Workshop 2X0 Poetry Comer 
3X0 Mning the Archive: Susan 

Sharpe talks to Christopher # 
Page about Musica T 
Reserve la, the pioneering 
early musk: ensemble, whose 
director Michael Morrow died 
last spnng (1/2) 

4X0 Fairest Isle; Tunis of the 
Centwy: See Choice 

4X0 Songs at South East Asia: 
Introduced by John Tbomiey 

5X0 The Music Machine: Tommy 
Pearson taflis to ondes 
martenot player Cynthia Millar 

5.15 In Tuna: Bach (Chorale 
Prelude: Wachei Aufl): 6X3 
Chopin (Variations m B flat on 
Ld d darem mano, Op 2): 
Weber (Clarinet Concerto No 
2 in E flat) 

7X0 Fairest Isle; A Singers’ 
Celebration- BBC Singers 
under Bo Hoiten. PurcaS (I 
was glad; Lord, how long will 
thou be angry?); PuceB. err 
Sandstrom (Hear my prayer. 
0 Lord); James MacMiBan 
Mdiri, first performance): 
Carver (Gaude flore wrgmall): 
MO Snaere Talking. Anthony 
Burton talks to past and 
present members of the BBC 
Singers; 8X0 Purcell (Jehova, 
quam multi sunt hostes): 
Tippett (The weeping babe): 
James MacMiBan (Matt, 
repeat performance): Carver 

2X0 Schools: The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1 — Melody 
Muddle's Music Machine 2.15 
Together Stories 2X0 Dance 

9.15 Architecture to Five Easy 
Pieces: The Door 

9X0 Hear and Now: Cornelius 
Cardew's The Great 
/jsamtrwl 1XO Robert Ziegter 
presents Karlheinz 
Stockhausen's Mixlur 

12X0-1.00am How to Mate a 
Musical: A discussion on the 
director's role (r) 

I 5.55am Shipping Forecast 6X0 
News Briefing, ind 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6X5 Prayer for the Day, with 
John Barton. Archdeacon of 
Aston 6X0 Today, with John 
Humphrys and Anna Ford, 
mcl 6X0, 7.00. 7X0.8X0. 
8X0 News 6X5,7X5 
Weather 7X5. 8XS Sports 
News 7A5 Thought tor the 
Day. with DonaUEngflsh 8.40 
Yesterday in Parliament 8X8 
Wfeather 

9X0 News 
9X5 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawtey's castaway is the 
playwright Men &mon (ri 

9.45 Feedback, with Chris Dunktey 
10X0 News; No Further 

OueaBons (FM onM: See 
Choice 

S2 £2.A6l2'Worsh|p P-w ww 10,15 From Plato to tiro Present 
aw only): Nietzsche. John 
Shedden reads from The Gay 
Soiencs 

10X0 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
from Carcfiff by Gail Foley. 

Programme, presertied by 
Kelwn Boot 

12X0 News; You and Yours, with 
Date Brehan 

12^ss?ss,sr- 
1X0 The World at One, with Nick 

Clarke 
140 The Archers (r) 1X5 

2LOQ News; Chaste Serial: 
Memoirs of a Midget 
Second of a three-pan 
tirafrafcafan of Walter de la 
tore's haunting love story. 
Wfo&hma Rawing aid John 
Church (r) 

3X0 News; The Afternoon SWft 
4X0 News 4X5 Kaleidoscope: 

Tim Marlow meets Richard 
Neville, enfant terrible of the 
1980s and founder of Oz 
magazine 

4.45 Short Story: Comae's Cup 
Final, by Michael Carson. 
Read by Niamh Cusack 

5X0 PM 5X0 Shipping Forecasl 
5.55 Weather 

6X0 Nows 6X0 Going Places 
7.00 News 7X5 The Archers 
7X0 Ptefc of the Week, with 

Christopher Serie 
8X5 Any Questions? From 

Ipswich, with Ivor Crmue. 
professor of government ai 
Essex University; Donald 
Dewar. MP. Shadow Social 
Security Secretary; Sir 
Nicholas Scott MP; and Dr 
Ann Robinson. <Brector 
general. National Assodatoh 
of Pension Funds. With fflek 
Clarke In the chair 

8.05 Law in Action 
9.15 Letter from America by 

Afistatr Cooke 
9X0 Kaleidoscope Feature: 

Stuart Maconie talcs to the 
singer Scott Walter (r) 9X9 
Weather 

10X0 The WoU Totugh! 
1045 Book at Bedtime. The 

Humming, by Mich&e 
Roberts. Read by Gillian 
Bevanfr) 

11.00 Week Ending: Satirical news 
review. With Sally Gnaceand 
Toby Longworth 

11X5 Tea JumSton: Patrick 
Hannan and guests take a 
sceptical took at the week's 

_ events 
11.45 Today In ParBament 
12X0-12.45am News, Ind 12X7 

Waffltier 12X3 Sltipptng 
12L4S As Worid Servfce pJ*) 
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Portraits of failure with the ring of truth 
There is a line in-Chekhov — 

and I can't find it I've 
wasted hours — about the 

people raising an enormous bell. 
The context is a mood of deep 
discouragement, and then some¬ 
one says. “The people raised an 
enormous bell". The thought app¬ 
ears unfinished, but- is neverthe¬ 
less complete. I believe it was said 
about Andrei in Three Sisters, who 
turned out in middle life to be quite 
ordinary and human, despite aU 
the hopes pinned on him. But per¬ 
haps it's Unde Vanya. Anyway, 
this enormous bloody bell just 
rolled and swung, and creaked 
and banged through last night’s 
television, as two great charis- 
matics were obliged by their hu¬ 
man failings to let the people 
down. I speak of John Thaw 
lBong'1 as the Labour Party leader 
in David Hare’s brilliantly focused 
The Absence of War (BBC 2). and 
— who else? — Diego (Bong!) Ma¬ 
radona on Channel 4. 

Maradona can wait a bit. but 
The Absence of War began telling¬ 
ly with some real bongs from Big 
Ben: the Cenotaph on the box. The 
deposed (or retired) George Jones 
watches the televised ceremony 
from his high-rise Kennington fiat, 
and leans his head on a doorpost. 
Hie commentary speaks of sacri¬ 
fice for the greater good, and Thaw 
— who personally lost an election 
— faces the double misery of 
sacrificing yourself and still losing. 
On the screen, his suave successor. 
Richard Pascoe. holds a poppy 
wreath against his dark coat like a 
natural Tory. Pascoe is a smooth 
man. while Thaw was a hairy. Yet. 
like a true Labourite, he backed 
Thaw in the doomed campaign. 
“The Tories get rid of their leaders: 
we hold on to ours." 

We have got used to the idea that 
political drama on television will 
obey certain rules. It will use 
authentic sets (or Westminster 
itself), it will be about jockeying 

within government, and it will 
feature sly actors (Colin Jeavons 
springs to mind) who in bestiary 
form would comprise foxes, snakes 
and hyenas — all with teeth like 
needles. By bringing The Absence 
of War to the screen, the director 
Richard Eyre introduced viewers 
to more than just an unfamiliar 
group of superb actors he also 
reminded us that politics reCecis a 
desire for effectiveness, and posit¬ 
ed the novel idea: how would a 
well-meaning goat get on in this 
arena, if he had the chance? Because the extraordinary 

thing about The Absence of 
War was that it largely es¬ 

chewed the usual intrigue. Yes. 
there was a red herring about Pas¬ 
coe (had he spilt beans to a hostile 
BBC interviewer?) but the crux of 
Jones’s failure was elsewhere: how 
can a genuine socialist pretend to 
be electable, and not break down 
under the strain? 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

In the place of back-biting, there 
was companionship. Jones's team 
followed their champion with 
buckets, towels and encourage¬ 
ment. They worked together, they 
even liked each other, they were 
nice people — Barbara Leigh- 
Hunt bushing with his diary, 
Claire Higgins trying to polish his 
image. Oliver Ford-Da vies direct¬ 
ing campaign strategy. Saskia 
Wickham adoring him. Nobody 

fell in love, nobody revealed him¬ 
self to be an enemy agent in deep 
cover. As leader. Thaw spent most 
of his time taking home truths on 
the chin. “You are boring." they 
told him; “economics is not your 
strong point." This was ail going to 
be worth it, apparently, when the 
results came in. 

1 mentioned the acting. Martin 
Jarvis was chillingly brilliant as 
the television interviewer, outclass¬ 
ing and surgically exposing his 
guest, while the hench-people 
groaned in another room. As for 
John Thaw, his south London ac¬ 
cent performed its usual catch-me- 
if-you-can, but otherwise this was 
the best performance I’ve seen. 
Eyre gave him lots of silent suffer¬ 
ing dose-ups, which worked a 
treat. If Jones ultimately lacked au¬ 
thority. it was in the writing, not 
the performance. Alas, it was abso¬ 
lutely necessary that his hench- 
people gazed approvingly, or kept 
mentioning his charisma, because 

Hare showed us no triumphs, only 
catastrophes. 

Jones's great theatrical out¬ 
burst at the end of The Ab¬ 
sence of War concerned the 

political trap he was in. “Why cant 
1 speak of what l believe?" he 
raged. This enforced diplomatic 
silence was his tragedy, while over 
on Channel 4. it was- Diego 
Maradona’s habit of opening his 
big trap which had fixed dungs 
regularly for him. Unlike The 
Absence of War. however, this 
True Stories did provide solid 
ocular evidence for the hero's 
popularity — in particular the 
miraculous second Argentina goal 
against England in the 1086 World 
Cup. in which slew-motion pho¬ 
tography revealed Maradona run¬ 
ning through the defence at 
normal speed. 

Nowadays, after bans and scan¬ 
dals, Maradona paces the touch- 
line in a manager’s suit and yells 

abuse at the referee. It is not fun to 
watch, as falls from glory never 
are- He has filled out around the 
chest, and his dangly earring 
begins to give him the look of a 
pimp. Bur he is still the most 
famous footballer in the world, the 
saviour of Argentine self-esteem, 
and the miracle-worker who took 
Naples to an Italian league and 
cup double. In terms of popularity, 
he is tiresome but adored, and 
endlessly forgiven. 

That he should have delusions is 
no surprise at all- What is amazing 
is that they are mainly paranoid. 
Sadly. True Stories played opp¬ 
osite The Absence of War, because 
Maradona nicely demonstrated 
for David Hare what a real 
firebrand does when confronted 
with pesky journalists. Whereas 
George Jones floundered and 
sweated in his BBC swivel, 
Maradona aimed an air-rifle at the 
crowd around his gate and simply 
pulled the trigger. 

* 

6.00 Business Breakfast (23638) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10769093) 
9.05 Kilroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (1034619) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(7875426) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
(r) (Ceefax) (1190258) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick Weekday 
magazine series (s) (4687722) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9658690) 12.05 Pebble Mill (s) (5746987) 12£0 
Regional News and weather (15000242) 

1 AO One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (93546) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (62307706) 

1 AO Going for Gold. The question-master is Henry 
Ke8y (s) (68707744) 2.15 The Flying Doctors. 
Australian medical tframa series (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(4074662). Wales (to 4. TO): Welsh Labour Party 
Conference (801093) 340 Gourmet Ireland. 
Jeanne and Paul Rankin prepare quick television 
snacks (s) (6513) 

3.30 Cartoon (5994256) 3.45 Dlnobabies (r) (8295722) 
4.10 X-Men. (Ceefax) (s) (2679451) 4JO Round 
the Twist (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1628600) 

4.55 Newsround (Ceefax) (7076451) 5.05 Blue Peter. 
Includes details of a Bank Holiday event, the largest 
that the programme has organised. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1431180) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (641646) 
&00 She O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (109) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (161) 
7.00 The Weekend Show. A series celebrating quirky 

Britain (s) (4722) 
7.30 Tomorrow's World. Includes a report from 

Vladivostok on the fight to save the rare Amur 
leopard from extinction. (Ceefax) (s) (345) 

8.00 Lovejoy. Ian McSbane stars as the dodgy antiques 
dealer (r). (Ceefax) (s) (446074) 

8.50 TV Heroes. Danny Baker in praise of election night 
television presenters. (Ceefax) (591451) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (9187) 

9.30 999 (Ceefax) (s) 
(628258) 

Johnson, Glover and Dafoe (10.25pm) 

10.25 FILM: Flight of the Intruder (1991) starring Danny 
Glover. Brad Johnson and Willem D3foe. Vietnam 
War drama about the arrival of a daredevil fighter 
pilot who inspires his demoralised colleagues to 
plan a raid on Hanoi despite a strict ceasefire during 
the Paris peace talks. Directed by John Mifius. 
(Ce*faA) <S) (691635) Wales: The Dream (904797) 
T0.55 Rim: Flight of the Intruder (98615345) 
12 35am-2.00 Film' Nothing But the Night 
(7378407) 

12.15am FILM: Nothing But the Night (1975) stamng 
Christopher Lee. Peter Cushing and Diana Dora. 
Horror story of a group of children who become 
killers after being injected with a serum and terrorise 
London. Directed by Peter Sasdy (4443198) 

1 AO Weather (91697301 

6.20 Open University 

84)0 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7022258) 
8.15 For the Love of It A Showbiz Story. Louise Pratt, 

who has been helping the LaxfieW' Children's 
Drama Group for nearly 20 years (r) (2923364) 

820A Big Country. The Spencer family who left their 
New South Wales farm for a life of almost total 
isolation on the Cape York Peninsula (r) (1115180) 

8£0 A Week to Remember (bAv) (1214890) 
9M Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Pius, 

for children. 1040-1025 Ptaydays (1101364) 
2.00-2.10 Joshua Jones (98294971) 

2.15 Rating from Newbtoy. The 2*40, 3.10 and 3.40 
races (s). Includes News, regional news and 
weather at Z55 (158548) 355 News (Ceefax) and 
weather (3838277) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (154) 
4 JO Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (256) 
5.00 Esther. Nina Myskow discusses pre-menstrua! 

syndrome and the impact it has on work, sex and 
mamage (s) (9600) 5.30 All in the Mind Lateral 
thinking quiz (s) (838) 

6.00 The Ministers (b/W). (Ceefax) (679838) 
6.25 The Champions (r). (Ceefax] (6147D3) 
7.15 HgirtgaBl Animal Crackers: The Cook. (Ceefax) 

(S) (221635) • 
7.30 The Rock 'n* Roll Years — The Eighties. The 

headlines and top pop music of 1984 (r). (Ceefax) 
(s) (987) 

84)0 Top Gear Motoreport. (Ceefax) (s) (5884) 
8 JO Gardeners' World. (Ceefax) (s) (7819) 
9.00 Rab a Nesbitt (r). (Ceefax) (4567) 
9.30 The Smell of Reeves aid Mortimer. Comedy 

from Vrc and Bob (Ceefax) (s) (58838) 
10.00 Have I Got News for You. Joining Angus Deayton, 

Ian Hislop and Paul Merton are Germaine Greer 
and Fred MacAulay (s) (20567) 

10.30 Newsnlght. (Ceefax) (206838) 
11.15 Fantasy Football League presented by David 

Baddief and Frank Stainer (s) (816180). Wales: 
Welsh Lobby 11.45 Fantasy Football League 
12.20afTM.50 Film: Wild Strawberries 

11A5 Weather (422426) .. 

Victor SJostrom and Bibi Andersson (11-50pm) 

11.50 FILM: Wild Strawberries (1957, b/w) stamng 
Victor Sjostrom. Bibi Andersson and Ingrid Thuhn. A 
drama about the spiritual journey of an irascible 
professor on his way to collect an honorary 
university doctorate. Written and directed by Ingmar 
Bergman. In Swedish w«h English subtitles 
(233180). Ends at 1.25am 
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CHOICE 

Animal Crackers 
BBC2.7.15pm 
If this evening’s calm is shattered by the sound of 
bricks being thrown at television screens, then it could 
be animal rights protesters venting their wrath on 
Jennifer Paterson. Paterson, a cookery writer for The 
Speaator and The Oldie, is what you might call a 
character. Bluff and forthright, she rides around 
London on a motorcycle and does not care what she 
says. Quoting the authority of the Bible, no less, she 
declares that animals are there for eating. Moreover, 
we need to eat them. She says the vegetarians she 
knows look Miolly ill** and she accuses them of 
producing undernourished children. As for animal 
rights, rubbish. How can animals have them, if they 
are unable to speak? 

Gemma Craven tempts Dermot Morgan (C4,9.00 pm) 

Father Ted 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
As long as die Roman Catholic church demands that 
its priests be male, single and celibate il must expect 
sit-com writers to take advantage. The latest variant 
has Father Ted (Dermot Morgan) encountering a 
glamorous writer of raunchy novels (Gemma Craven) 
and doing his best not to be seduced by her. Every time 
he tries to dismiss her from his sights and thoughts, up 
she pops once more, reducing the good father to 
embarrassed gijggles and guffaws. Thanks to 
Morgan's engaging performance a predictable gag 
just about stays the distance and the writers. Graham 
Unehan and Arthur Matthews, manage a neat twist at 
the end. The tone, as throughout this series, is gentle 
and the church is unlikely to take offence. 

The Chief 
lTV,9J00pm ■ 
By a piece of contrivance beloved of television writers, 
both of Anthony Read’s plotlines have a racial theme. 
Not only that but they become enmeshed If the result 
is short on credibility it makes a satisfying dramatic 
shape with each strand acting on the other to increase 
the tension. In plot number one an Asian youth is left 
critically ill after a fight with skinheads and a police 
officer is accused of inflicting the injuries. In plot 
number two black woman arrives from a young 
Zimbabwe to trade down the murderer of her father, a 
former white farmer now living on Chief Constable 
Cade's patch. The splendid Frederick Treves, an actor 
incapable of giving a dull performance, guests as the 
old colored] with the murky past 

999 
BBCl. 930pm 
More dreadful accidents whose victims thankfully 
survived to tell their tales are reconstructed with the 
help of actors and stum teams. Among those who went 
to hell and back is Dean Milroy. a motorist trapped for 
three hours under an articulated tony with spilled 
diesel fuel and an unstable load jeopardising his 
rescue. He puts his survival down to his cars airbag. 
The emergency services agree. Triria Worsley went 
through an even greater ordeal. Fighting for ner life 
after a diving accident, she spent 39 hours in a 
recompression chamber. Not ail the victims are 
human. The programme also features the rescue of a 
whale, which became trapped in a rocky inlet off the 
Cornish coast Peter Waymark 

CAR LTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTtf (4409722) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw with Bob Mflfe (8360548) 
9J55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (1015513) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (5774548) 
10.35 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 

(86738600) 12J20pm London Today (Teletext j and 
weather (9654074) • 

12UJ0 News (Teletext) and weather (7331432) 
12.55 Home and Away (Teletext) (7349451) 1.25 

Coronation Street ]r). (Teletext) (16057987) 1.55A 
Country Practice (s) (71852613) 

2.20 The Chry&tal Rose Show In the tast of the senes, 
the PR guru Liz Brewer is asked if it is possible to 
make almost anyone Famous (s) (20112635) 

2.50 High Road (Teletext) (2565033) 
3.20 ITN News headlines (6074267) 3.25 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7424708) 
330 Rosie and Jim (s) (5816426) £45 Molly's Gang 

(s) (9533172) 3.55 Tiny Toon Adventures 
(1930161) 4.20 Tasmania (7662074) 4.35 
Delicious (s) (7847277) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Singer Curtis Stigers 
is today's special guest (Teletext) (1432819) 

5.40 UN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(117567) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (666364) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (955646) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right The 

comedian hosts the gameshow where prizes can be 
won or lost at the turn of a card. (Teletext) (s) (9890) 

Sue Nichotts and Amanda Barrie (730pm), 

7.30 Coronation Street Alma (Amanda Bame) and 
Audrey (Sue Nlcholls) have a girl’s day out. 
(Teletext) (513) 

fcOO The Bill: A Quiet Night In. Loxton and Hollis find a 
young woman who is reluctant to leave the police 
station. (Teletext) (5838) 

8.30 Time after Time stamng Brian Conley, Georgia 
Allen and Richaid Graham. Donna and Kenny’s 
wedding day is looming, and Jake has something 
special up his sleeve lor Kenny's stag night 
[Teletext) |s) (4345) 

9.00 Hie Chief (Teletext) (s) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (17093) 
10.30 Richard Littlejohn — Live and Uncut with guests 

Bill Kenwright, Teresa Gorman, MP. Lord Tebbrt and 
Gillian Taytforth (17432) 

12.00 London Tonight (Teletexi) (8829285) 
12.10am Time Trax. Time-travel adventure series (s) 

(7008136) 
1.05 The James Whale Show (s) (8780169) 
2.05 The Chart Show (s) (72S4665) 
3.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (67899204) 
3.25 Noisy Mothers Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine Is) (4968020) 
4.30 The New Music. Muse styles and trends from 

around the world (66440) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (85594). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Spiff and Hercules (7277567) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (16141) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (21242) 
9 JO Schools: Eureka (4516345) 9.45 Stop, Look. Listen 

(4431600) 10.00 Irish Writers (1196432) 10.25 
EurokidS (2428180) 10.40 OH Limits (5843180) 
11.05 Schools at Work (9973345) 11.11 Time tor 
Maths (9958203) 1122 Stage One (9853659) 11.40 
Co Sinn is Carson (3137068) 

124)0 Profiles Of Nature. A wildlife film of the exotic 
courtship dance oi the greater sandhill crane and 
the life of the ensuing chicks (rl (14906) 

12^0 Sesame Street The guest is Gregoty Hines (r) 
(63277) 1.30 The Magic Roundabout followed by 
The Wombtes, Paddington and The Clangers (r) 
(15307780) 

1.55 Yati. A dialogue-free Film about a young Indian boy 
comparing his remote village with the supposed 
splendour of city life. (Teletext) (73652695) 

2.20 FILM: Father Brown (1954, b/w) starring Alec 
Guinness and Peter Finch. G.K Chesterton's 
clencal sleuth pits his wits against the master 
criminal, Flambeau, after the theft of a priceless holy 
cross. Directed by Robert Hamer (Teletext) 
(129161). Followed by Consenting Adults. Senes 
coinciding with Adult Learning Week. (Teletext! <s) 

4.001 Camcorder (r). (Teletext) (242) 
4.30 Fffteen-To-One. (Teletext) (s) (426) 
5.00 The Wild West Westward Ho (r). (Teletexi) (s) 

(6703) 
6.00 Blossom. Teen comedy. (Teletext) (s) (619) 
6^0 Happy Days (r) (Teletext) (288155) 
6.55 Tenytoons lea tiffing Lariat Sam (963838) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (361529) 
755Consenting Adults tr). (Teletext) (s) (276345) 

Lancaster, Pow and Biggs visit Perth (8.00pm) 

8.00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster, Rebecca Pow and 
Matthew Biggs are in Perth. (Teletext) (s) (6180) 

&30 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (2987) 
9-00 Father Ted. (Tetetert) (s) 

9.30 Friends. American comedy senes about a group of 
twenty somethings. (Teletext) (s) (43906) 

10.00 Roseanne. Wisecracking, blue collar comedy. 
(Teletext) (s) (15635) 

10.30 Drop the Dead Donkey (r) (Teletext) (s) (476155) 
11.05 Eurotrash. Jean Paul Gaultier and Antoine de 

Caunes introduce the European sleaze magazine 
(s) (168906). Followed by Beastly Behaviour: 
Mud Snail. Animation 

11 AO FILM: Plague oi the Zombies (1966. b/w, starring 
Andre Morel!. A Hammer horror about a professor of 
medicine lighting the undead in a I9tfhcentury 
Cornwall village. Directed by John Gilling (891513). 
Followed by Consenting Adults (r). (Teletext) (s) 

1.25am FILM: Sweeney Todd, Demon Barber Of 
Fleet Street (1936. b/w, starring Tod Slaughter. The 
story of an 18th-century London barber who killed 
his customers and used the bodies to make meat 
pies he sold m an adjacent shop. Directed by 
George King (9607285). Ends at 2AO 

[ VARIATIONS SATELLITE | 

( 

IGL1A 
London wwpt 9S5wn-10.0O Angka 
«s and Weafhw |101S613) 12.20pm- 
30 Aitptie Nmrs and Weather (£6540741 
53 Coronal ion Sreei (7349451) 1.25 
ne and Away (160679871 1-55 Tne 
m Doctors ,71852613) 230-330i Mix- 
She Wrote (74112581 335330 Anglia 

w and Washer (7*24706) 5.10-54Q 
prrtand Sued (14328191635-7.00/Vyka 

liter toDowed by Angfe News 
M ITN News Weekend Weather (17093) 
30 Anqfca News (9546351 10.40 Cad us 
wr (61990155) 12/40am The Janies 
ite Show (333900111.40 Ncusy Mahers 
377761 2235 Coach C$410491 3.05 Cue 
Muse (97464691 4.00 The Afcura Stow 

554401 4,50 Phenomena (719349331 
J Crama. Cinema. Cinema (8C£40) 

INTRAL 
London ocept 935-10.® 

n. (1015513i 1230pm-1230 UOWal 
re and Weather (9654074) 230Wsh You 

eHerc •*(20113635)UM70rXOLne 
Jack Harm* (2565033) 33f330 

(red News (7434700, S.ltW.40 Mom. 
nes aid Vide*. t14328tt» 4SS-7M 
irai News and Wealter (955646 JjJJO 
■ml News ami Weather (954635) ia« 

isvilte (64939635) 4J0»n 
I6223i 5.20 As>an Eye (88914©' 

IAN ADA _ . 
London except 9.55-1 Granada 

is H016513) 1Z20pm-1£J0a^ 
IS (3654074, 12J55-1-25 Shorter^ 
si 17349461, 1JS M«t» andA«y 
79074, 1J» Bfcis tg“8 
(-3.20 Wish YOU Were Here J£?®O031 

Granada News (74247®, 5.10- 
rrS Hoau «'sss. 
nhi ‘(1*68841 6JSO hK* Off (692074) 

JalSSiU Li«i® 
rsi 181931864) 12JJ5am-1.05 Eye TV 

at 12LS5 Cdonaran 

25 Horae an0 Away 
ign Road (26452659) 
She wrote (9151971, 
iy Piaclice (1*32819) 
; [529, lOJOHtVWecJ 

(954635) 10-4« Some- 
ti 11.10 TwifigH 2o«* 

lO Wales 
[gw? and 

me- The 
Hidden 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1243 Coronation 
Sreer (734945111^5-1-55 Home and Away 
(1&057987) 2J20-2A0 Heirloom 120112635) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (1432819, 800- 
7JJ0 Mendon TorasM (40619110.00 New9 
a Ten. Mfeether ,17093) 10.30 Mercian 
News and Weather (945987) 1045 Magnum 
(854426, 11.40 PtKMnoc (161513) 12-40am 
The James Whale Show (39390011 1-40 
Nooy Mamas (93977781 235 Coach 
(28410J9) 105 Cue Die fcLsic (9746469) 
4.00 The Aftura Shew (9055440) 430 
Phenomena (71934933) 530 Freescreen 

(30240) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 12S Coronation 
SI reel 17349451, 135 Homs and Away 
(16057987) 1.55-128 Uuroer, She Wrote 
(3002971) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
(1432819) 630-730 Westeounuy Uve 
(40819) 1030 WBstcountry News. Weather 
wJi6351 1040 Mamed with Chjdren 

(674428111.10 Bodies of Evidence (727008) 
1235am Ga2TopNon Stop (7099408) 

YORKSHIRE ___ 
As London except 1855 Coronation 

area (7349451,135*1.55 Home and Away 
116057987) 230-3.10 Murder. She Wroie 
02415481 5-IO-SAO Home and Away 
(1432819) 5^5 CatefXter {356703, 630- 

7.00 On Your Marts (52911030 Calender 
News arel Weaha t»«Q5) 1OA0 hi Ihe 
Atienroih (1383722) laooam Orwbp^di 

Ckrs - The Matas ^ ,R«i Ro/ 
i»30 The Wdden Boom (32914) 130 The 
.jamm VVhalo Show (12310) 230 The &g E 

(7255594) 235 The Beat (820B914, 330 

Strfi (4037551) 4AO PraNe R03SWB8) 530 

SpoiiswU (80240) 

S4C 
Stwte: 730 The 8b Biaaktasl (iBlJI) 9.00 
■10U Bet Your Lie {21242) 930 Yseuton 
f5«27B) 12.00pm Sesame Street (42277) 
130 Stot Mftthwi (Be25B> 130 The Fwe Mrs 
Rurrtanans (595131 2M TnX And Em 
(29095,330 Consenting Adult3 (635) 4301 
accord* (242) 430 Saved By The Bell 
ijTgi B30 5 Plinp (1068) 530 Rteen To 
One iPOS) 830 NawydtSon (939706) 6.15 

Hertd (871161) 730 PttoK Y Cwm T432) 
730 Canu Gwtad (155) 8.00 Ma" Itan' Ms 
761801 830 Newyddon (2987) 930 Fla/r 
Uewod (451432) BAS Gwaiti Ctiwech 
Cy-yjod Crath {74£'3641 1000 Bwteade 

115835) 1030 Drop The Darkey 
1478155) 11-05 EuDtraUi 1327567) 1135 
Beastly Behavar (52483S) If^OPfapueOf 
The (241074) 130am Conserting 

Afluas (4312048) 135 Sweeney Ted. Damon 

BarorcOl Bwi sues (W07285) 

SKY ONE 

63Q*m OJ Ka Show (35345) 830 Power 
Rangers 1489671 830 HtockhuEters 147258) 
930 Oprah Wrirev (71887) 1030 Cc«av 
zratiwi (8S221) 1030 Caro Sharia (50722) 
1130 Satfv Jessy Raphael (28258) 1230 
The IWwi Feasant (4107JI 1230pm 
Oesifvwig Women (90838) 130 The WaOons 
(88093) 230 Uatiock (35780) 330 
Winfrey (4045108) 330 DJ Kai Snow 
(1148267) 430 Power Rangers (7130) 530 

Beverly HBs 902(0 (3141) 630 Spe&uund 
(5345) 830 Farrdy Ties (3797) 730 Rescue 
(letO, 730 M*A*S*H (5109, 8.00 Who Do 
You DO? (9708) 830 Coppers (61551 930 
Wt*et. Teos Ranger (1207411030 Ouarv 
tum Leap (15101,1130 Late Show (456548, 
1130 The Untouchables (364398) IZASara 
21 Jump Street {7114881, 130 In Lwng 
COtar (33339) 230430 Hit Mix (4818488) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the how. 
630BRI Sunrise (2147068) 930 WtxUMde 
(58600) 1030 ABC l«Qtatns (5S3S4) 
130pm CBS News (24109,230 Partemort 

(55258) 330 ThB Lords (7703) 430 Mews 
end Busines (79546) 530 Uw a Fwa 
(6373161) 635 UWjohn (937335, 830 
News end Business (1890) 830 

0 J Sanpson (45160) 930Tafcbach (556151 
12308m CBS News (8863001) 1.10 
umetohn (8175407) 230 Parfamert (88223) 
330 lords (50440) 430 CBS News 
(15730,530330 ABC NWS (7587Q 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase (8698190) 1030 The 
VMM Queen (1967) (98426) 1230 lira 
$«« Wotvu (I960) (12155) 230pm Gfee 

My Regards to Broad Street (1984) 
(33513) 430 Lad; A Dog (1962) (1306068) 

5J50 To IGB a MocMngfahd (198?) 
(47677819) B.00 Hostage far a Day (1993) 
(43945426) 930 US Top Ten (811513) 
1030 Shadows and Fog ,1992) >97971) 
1130 Bruce Lbk Curse of the oragoa 
(1993) (887890,1.05am FMr Gama (1988) 
(7539469) 235 11* King's Whore (1908) 
(43489521335-535 The Liw’aCtui) [1994) 

(748677851 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

230pm Showcase (13797) 4.00 The 

Fuzzy Pink MoMgawn (1957) (7105) 630 
Topfcapi (1964) (991S1J 830 The Brava¬ 
dos (1958) (4E72F> 1030 The French 
Connection fi97l| (329425) 1130230 

Mean Machine (1375) (60384677) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am The Xacomtar Affair [i<K71 

(55155) 830 SpWermarc Wo^rack/Tha 
Kfatareod Haunting (1973) (93074) 1030 
Roughahod (1949, (96068) 1230 The 
Prtmroae Path (1940) (S7B884) 13am 
The Scarlet Blade (1S63)' (3099797) 3.00 
Teraan Finds e Son (1339) P7S2567) 43S 
SpMennarc Wottpadk/Ttw Kkfcwood 
Haunting (1973) As. 8am (8325074) S3S 
For the Love ot Jtaron (1994) (21G0S722) 
730 The Movie Show (8819) 830 Butty 
Bw vampire Slayer (1992) (28364) 1030 
Red Hoc* West (1993) (126426) 1130 
Someone's Watching (1993) (875188) 
1.15am Golden Bafis (1993)015117)230 
Desperate Justice (1903) (938594, 43S- 

630 Lifeboat (1944) (73575) 

• For more film intomOon. see me 
VbKm eqpplement, pteltfMKf Saturday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7.00am WWF Actbn Zone (33908) 830 
WLAF (37646, 930 Andy Gray Spedd wflh 

Eric Cartcra (94426) 1030 Rs3i‘ Taee 
(4575695) UMSCncfeet Taley Boa Chall¬ 
enge. Live (41889, 730 ATP Terns, Live 

(8100931 HUM World Soccer Magadne 
(77074) 1030 The Cktb (31616) 1130 FA 
Cup Final Preview (T11M) 123(M30am 
Australian Rules Foottan (17440V 

SKY SPORTS 2 V 

630am 1M>F MagadW (4007884) 7.00 
Foottnl Special (8164971) 830 Eutpean 
PGA God (8253319) 930 ftxd Sccrpio God 
USA (825690^ tl .00-1230 European PGA 
God (8438161) 

EUROSPORT 

730am Eurotun (848841-830 MUelics 
(29703, 930 Trenton (1916111030 Body 
Bu«£Sjw(80Q6S} 11 jQOTwr* (4106811130 
EiWJtim 142797] 12.00 Supoit*£- (38884) 
1.00pm fcxSCBl (53172) 230 Kevin (53425) 

330 FltaoanJ (43513) 430 Martial Aria 
(53646, 630 Motorsports Report 126258) 
630 Mn News (5567) 730 Motorcycing 
(540741830 lire Bonne (7483B) 1030 Pro 
Wresftng (53345) 1130 Atttiencs (81797) 
1230-1230am hfirn News (66407) 

SKYSOAP_ 

830011 Lowng (1961258) 830 Peyion Ptaoa 
,1960529) 930 As BW VWd TiffM 
194955131 1030 Gutting LgM (8437432) 
1130-1230 Anomer Wbrid (8351068) 

SKY TRAVEL_' 

1230Gtotetrotta (1964345) 1230pm Boo- 
nera« (4195033) 130 Great Sports Vaca- 
Jims (8355884) 130 Rmra Franey’s 
Cootang m France (4194364) 230 Tttia ip 
Paradise (TO09684) 230 Europe (9686155) 
330 Ben Cropp Piesdnis Surv^n Warms 

Gene Hackman in a drugs raid 
{Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

(1617616) 430 Sky Travel iSinde Review 
(9773335) 430 Boomerang (9779619) 630 
ticket to Parafee (76963641 630430 
Pierre FraneYs Cooking n France (9680971) 

TIG_ 

930ms The Joy d Parang (7567797) 930 

Sfrnpty Detoous (7877242) 1030 House 
Style (6815074) 1030 PaTC Hipi (7868109) 
1130 Only ttjrnn (2748380, 12JJ0 The 
Hean d Heabig (7963093) 130pm Simply 

Detaous (191962Q130 Panting (7950529) 
230 The Tin-Lids (68167D3) 330 House 
Style (8366890) 330430 Acorn (50420601 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Chronicles of Name (8769105) 
730 Nagrtxxrs (4260190, 830 Sons and 
Daughters (7642432) 830 EaaEnders 
(7641703) 930 The Bd (75601551 930 Al 
Creatures. Great and Smal (9538600) 1030 
Gaaaly (8537561611135 Going tor Goa 
(12461971, 1230 Sorts and Daubers 

(7662619, 1230pm NaghOcw^ (7953616) 
1.00 EastEntferc (9119646, 130 The BJ 
(7952987, 230 The Darewn Watch 

(8283513) 230 Triangle (51451091 330 
Knots Landing (314)4201 430 OeAk 
U160567J 530 Every Second Coras 
(34M8074) 535 D*4c Ernwy 134267109) 
5S0 Hi-Oe-He (1203426, IL30 EasiEndcre 
(5120890) 730 Hetpi (8367529,730 Father. 
Dear Father 15128074) 830 Morecambe and 
Wise (23995671 930 Casuaky (2379703) 
1030 The BUI (7653648) 1030 Miami Vrce 
{917CB90) 1130 Top ol The Pops 12742567) 
1230am Dr Who- Day ot toe Dawks 
14831627) 1230 FILM: The Producas 
(1967) Comedy with Zero Mostel. Gene 
Wilder and Md Brooks (5611778) 230330 
Srotptog d NigM (9504643) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Street (301601 730 Sonic 
the Hedgehog (22762) 730 Creepy Crawterc 

(95529) 830 Oegrassi Junior H^i (24906) 
830 Siper Mano Brothers (381G068) 8.45 
Casper 13900451) 030 Sesame Street 
{71971} 1030 Tiny TCC (62277} 1230 
Madame (2709?) 1230pm tiny TCC 
[56156) 230 Barney (4600) 830 Dnobefres 
(2513) 330 Sonic the Hedgehog (9345) 430 
Caktoma Dreams [1180, 4306.00 
De^ass Juior Hltfr (7364) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NckAIhe including Deep Sea Dck 
(3681712) 7.15 Where on Earth is Carmen 
Sen Dregd? (390567) 745 Rugrais (399638) 
8.15 Mghty Max (475722, 845 NekAftro 
(0463780} 830 NKX. 3 (154890) 1230 
Where an Earth £ Carmen San Dbqo? 
(74887) 1230pm PeeWee s Raytwu&e 
(16451) 130 Smoggtes (73722) 130 

Gnmmy (15722) 230 Denver the Lis 
Drosar (1780) 230 Gaiavy High School 
(6432) 330 The Ferals (6987) 330 The 
Secret World ot Mo. hUJt (8277) 430 
Mighty Max [48841430 Rupais (4448) 530 
CfcvBsa Eiqriars R Afl (1432) 5J0 Odyswy 

(7548) 630 Rocko'e Modem Life (7167) 
630-730 The Adrertues oi Pale and Pele 
(5513, 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm WittXte (3168109) 530 Arthur C. 
date's Myslenous Unwerse (8378635) 530 
Arthu C Clatte'B Myaenous Wodd 
(5147567) 630 bnention' (8987659) 635 

Beyond 2000 (3315567) 730 Fte! (5124616) 
B30 Mytitertas (2397109) 930 Beauty and 
the Beasts 0773451 1030 Vancrtng 
Wctoda (2370432,1130-1200 Wdctmg Ihe 
Daeaws (921P695) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 film: The Stranger s Hand (1954) 

(11388SQI 130pm Death Vafev Days 
(7874155) 230 The Avengers (681053) 

330 Rohm Hood (8360616) 330 Hogan's 
Heroes (513S722) 4.00 film. Musde Beach 
Pany (19641 With Ftart-je Avalon (17506703) 
535Torohy ire Baltary Bey 16869838) B30 
It's Garry Shandirg s Show (5131006) 530 
The WM Wild West (1955971, 730 The 
Adventures of Ruhr Hood (5048243) 830 
The Arengers (23846351 930 Man in a 
Suitcase (2291971) 1030-1230 FILM A 
Parted Coipie ('975). A couple meel 
torough a tiding agency 130629711 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony More (4669906) 730 Living 
Magazine (7171242) 830 The Traamera 
(4644906) 830 Kale and AOs (5096258) 
1036 Mr Smttva totim Garden <2866155) 
1036 The Sican Powter Show (70726722) 
1130 The Yomg and the Restless 
(5752616) 1135 The Simple Programme 
(89062797) 1200 Kjlrov (600456711255pm 
Machr Jaffray's Far Eastern Cookery 

(J374797) 130 The Nw Mf arvi Mrs Show 
(2853242, 230 Agony Hour (77626001 330 
Lrwig Magaane (9276432) 430 Wauation 

(2323616) 430 Crosswu (2336631) 535 
The Joker's Wild (75277242) 530 The Fish 
Course (7096066) 835 The Sudan Powier 
Show (3820819} 830 Mouaxcm UK 

(2324345, 730 OdSSWflS (6888819) 735 
The Joker’s VIM (6152&00) 830 The Young 
and ihe Restless 167115291835 The Simple 
Programme [7380971J 930 FILM Whv Uv 

Daughter7 (1993)- Linda Gray ftgtas to tnng 
her daughter’s klter id fidice |S243£13, 
1130 Sot ble (9190068) 1130-1230 
Waaaion UK (776715S| 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dangermouse (7258) 530 Glacfe- 
iv& 200018616) 6.00 My Two Dads (5529) 
630 Catdphrase (9109) 730 Busman's 
Hc*day (37621730Road loAvcrieo (40546) 
830 Home lo Roost (5277) 9-00 Svens. 
(ICeoO) 1030 Trivial Pureu# (28722, 1030 
Dangermcmse (31242, 1130 Iriu Grant 
(12242) 1200 Zeno (82469) 1230am 
Ftooda \S3U8) 130 Trtyia Pursui (61662) 
130 FVnda (654691 230 Svens (36136) 
330 Loo Grant (67643) 4.00 Rhoda (49575) 
430-5.00 Zono (59627) 

MTV_ 

530sn ktr&e on the Vrtdsxte [134691630 
The Grind (B5600) 730 3 Irani 1 (4463277) 
7.15 Awste on ihe Wldade (556009 J] 830 
VJ mgo (350677) 11.00 The Sckti ol MTV 

(7228511230 Greatest Hits (57722) 130pm 
The Aflemoon Mtx I6CC4TI 230 3 trom 1 
(528£&£6) 215 the Aheraorai Mn 
(4509890) 330 Onemahc 15944884) 3.15 
The Afternoon Mix (5335398, 430 MTV 
News at Nght (6058277,4.15 The Aitemcon 

Mix (69686001 430 Pig! MTV 107221 530 

Real World (9616) 530 Muac Non-Slop 
166074, 7.00 Gieareet Hm (960741 830 
Gude io Atlemairiic Music (4S7B21930 The 
Worst CH Most Warned (61BB0, B30 Beavts 
and Bumieafl (58451, 1030 MTV Mews ai 
rugw (969884) 10.15 Orematic (756857, 
1030 The Zig and Zag Show (33600111.00 
Paiyzone (73567) i.OOem The Soul at MTV 
(18117) 230 Videos (6424440, 

VH-1 _ 

730am Power Breatdast (8354155) 930 
Cate VH-1 (7420635) 1230 tie Bridge 

14183258) 130pm Ten ol ihe Best (4192906) 
230 Heart and Soul (8W7161) 3JJB Into [fe 
MUUC (6428432) 630 VH-1-2-3 (48111611 
6.15 Prime Cuts (6490616) 730 VH-1 tei 
You (8246529) 830 VH-1 SfXri (82552771 
930 HsU a! Fame (6162513) 1030 Jonaihsi 
ROSS Piesenis (1967432) 1030 CM Grty 
Whale TasJ (1976180) 1130 Around and 
Atoml (6447B191 1230 The Ni^iOy 
P587001) 230am Ten ot iha Best (3i2tC49i 
330-730 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from 6am ro 7pm. including 
530pm Saturday Nke Dance Raich 6.00- 
730 &g ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Morning (78009797) 8.00 AM 
Lflite (49101513) 830 FSsfaey (49100884) 
930 Tara (492S7364) 930 Rim Oeewarc 
(76262242) 1030 Araaskshn (86S74703I 

1030 Parampara (49293548) 1130 Sauda 
(7173506B) 1130 Kadma Aur Khargosh 
171736797, 1230 Campus (491046001 
1230pm Sa£fl Satin (78346258) 130Taiml 
Movie (48143277) 430 Unit Serial PaOx 
(71B22548I 5.00 Gel Set Go 1917927971 

530 PisMey (B40937Z2) 830 Ana( Nam 
Betel (64CS0C35) 630 Campus 164081987) 
730 BBCD (91878161, 730 Chatedvyuhe 
164907971) 830 News. Zee and U 
(91894109, 830 Filmi Chapter (91673616) 

930-1230 HnrS FILM (76141432) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than tnt (am as below. 
730pm TtoVgM of Honor 0963) 
(96674600) 930 I Thank a Fool H9621 
I2D73J70311130 Children ot the Damned 
(1964) (60122161) 1230m Le JardHer 

(The Gardener) i1980, (29881391, 2.15- 
430 Le Bos&u (The Hunchback) (1944) 
(52790778) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN prwridea 24-hour news and QVC Is 

the home dropping channel 
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Warwickshire opening pair enjoy themselves on Durham’s big day 

Moles digs in on new ground 
Tcnnnrusii TH) DfTCHBURN 

By Pat Gibson 

CHESTER-LE-STREET (first 
day of four, Warwickshire won 
toss): Warwickshire have 
scored 240 for two wickets 
against Durham 

DENNIS SILK, foe chairman 
of the Test and County Cricket 
Board, railed it a miracle. A 
new cricket ground which will 
be capable of staging interna¬ 
tional matches before the turn 
of the century had risen from a 
field on the banks of the Wear 
and pilgrims from all corners 
of the English game could 
hardly believe their eyes. 

They were all there: SLJk and 
his chief executive, Alan 
Smith: the secretary of MCC. 
Roger Knight: even represen¬ 
tatives of those five big dubs 
who might prefer to see coun¬ 
ties such as Durham playing 
in a championship second 
division. Let them all come to 
Chesrer-le-StreeL 

The Riverside ground is an 
inspiring example of what can 
be achieved with zeal and 
foresight or. as David 
Graveney. general secretary of 

Big five's plans-40 
Lancashire recover —.40 
Holt upstaged-40 

the Cricketers' Association, 
who cut the first sod as 
Durham's captain only three 
years ago. put it: “In cricket 
people do a lot of talking and 
nothing is done. This is an 
example of how people take 
action and get things done." 

Significantly, the driving 
force behind the development 
was Don Robson, leader of 
Durham County Council, 
chairman of Durham County 
Cricket Chib and. as chairman 
of the National Cricket Associ¬ 
ation, a man who intends to 
have his say in any restructur¬ 
ing of English crickeL Even he 
could scarcely comprehend 
just what had been accom¬ 
plished in so short a time. 

The ground, which has al¬ 
ready cost £4 million and will 
need another £9 million 
spending on it is nothing like 
finished. Only the first of four 
“modules" which will ring the 
boundary has been completed 
but that is impressive enough, 
a pavilion complex with state- 
of-the-art dressing-rooms, 
hospitality suites, members' 
areas and administrative of¬ 

Moles and Knight of Warwickshire, walk out to face the first balls bowled in championship cricket at the Riverside ground. Chester-ie-Street 

fices. all looking out over the 
river towards the backdrop of 
Lumley Castle. 

“I*ve lived with this every 
day for the last few years but I 
never thought it would be like 
this," Robson said. “The whole 
of the North-East is represent¬ 
ed here today: local industry, 
the universities. the schools. 
It’s all part of the structure of 
the local community and it’s 
incredible the goodwill there 
is. Sport has got to recognise it 
and encourage it." 

The goodwill was reflected 
by the woman who turned up 
with embroidered towels for 
the ladies’ toilets, by the 
gardener who arrived with 
flowers for the sponsors’ boxes 
and by the followers of county 
cricket who travelled hun¬ 
dreds of miles to join around 

TTMES 
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3,000 Durham members in 
seeing the first ball bowled. 
Typical of them was George 
Williams, a retired officer in 
the Church Army from Tor: 
quay, who said: “Isn't it mar¬ 
vellous? It's such a lovely 
setting with the castle on one 
side and the ancient parish 
church on the other.” 

Whether the Durham play¬ 
ers were able to enjoy the 
scenery is another matter. The 
castle has been there since the 
I3th century, but Andy Moles 
seems to have been nxdc-solid 
at the top of the Warwickshire' 
batting order for just about as 
long. He was to dominate the 
proceedings when the River¬ 
side's first day of Britannic 
Assurance County Champion¬ 
ship cricket got under way 
without fuss or ceremony. 

It is only two years since the 
groundsman, Tom Flintoft, 
sowed his first seeds, but 
already the pitch was good 
and true, apart from a slight 
suggestion of uneven but far 

from dangerous bounce. 
Moles and Knight took advan¬ 
tage of it by putting on 172 in 
the first 60 overs. 

It was fitting that Wood, one 
of the Durham-born players 
who will benefit from this 
development, took the first 
wicket, when Knight tried to 
pull him and sent a top edge 
steeply to second slip. He had 
been there 211 minutes for his 
89 and Moles was to stay for 
another 103 minutes before 
Brown had him caught at slip 
for 90. 

History had been made, but 
Durham dearly have a lot 
more work to do. “It'S the end 
of the romance." Geoff Cook 
their director of cricket said 
yesterday, “and down to the 
practicalities of building a 
cricket dub." 
□ Chris Rea. the former Scot¬ 
land rugby union internation¬ 
al, has been appointed 
assistant secretary of MCC 
with responsibility for public 
relations and marketing. 

Headingley to receive 
£30 million face-lift 

HEADINGLEY, the joint 
home of Yorkshire cricket and 
Leeds rugby league dubs for a 
century, is to undergo a £30 
million face-lift Work on 
phase one. a 2,000-seat cricket 
members* pavilion, will begin 
later this year. 

The pavilion, wife a cricket 
museum, dub shop. bar. res¬ 
taurant and 24 hospitality 
suites, is the first building 
block in a wholesale redevel¬ 
opment of the cricket and 
adjoining rugby ground, 
which will be turned into a 
25.000 all-seat stadium under 
plans announced yesterday. 

In cricket's case, the rede¬ 
velopment means seating ca¬ 
pacity for 20,000 people in a 
partially double-tier arena 
and the disappearance of the 
pitch perimeter walkway. 

■ m m m 

Equable Davies finds the going 
slow on return to home patch 

ACROSS 24 The Great Wen; Jack-.US 
1 Perfumed powder for body writer (6) 

= . down 
5 A Movement: a city; dark , ^ _ 

{blue) (6) 2 Do away with (7) 

a S Normal (vision) (2/2) 3 Timing device (5) 
9 Stick/ball game (8) 4 Of the army (8) 

10 Children’s deficiency dis- ® Cry of pain (4) 
ease (7) 6 Silly (7) 

11 Booth {5) 7 Biscuits for babies (5) 

13 Sewing-item seller (I i) *2 Goodbye (8) 
i 16 A romp... (5) 14 Portable paging device (7) 

18 ...a bout of dissipation (7) ^ David-, 19C economist, 
21 Unexpected event [81 free-trader (7) 

B 22 Clothing 14) 17 Cartoon dog; planet (5) 
23 Cultural evening (at private Element Ar. an inert gas (5) 

- house) (6) 20 Skin; conceal (4) 

3 SOLUTION TO NO 473 

ACROSS: I At all costs 9 Unquiet 10 Outdo 11 Rail 
12 Burnt our 14 Extort IS Haunch 18 Sidestep ZOSpan 
22 Alarm 23 Imagine 24 Fianna Fail 

DOWN: 2 Trim 3 Let out 4 Crown cap SSetto 6Short- 
l changed 7 QuanerstafT 8 Squint 13 Freshman 16 Nap¬ 

kin 17 Belief 19 Diana 21 Bali 

TIM ES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition £86.6th Concise Edition 
£41.3rd Family Edition £18.W. Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition £9.99. 
Mini (PocbS) Edition £6.99. ”■ 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Times Allis of World History (HB) E4L 
Concise Edition (PB) £15.99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) £10.99. Tie Times Atlas 
of European History tHB) £26. The Times Adas of the Second World WarfHB] 
(NEW 50th ANNIVERSARY EDITION) £2830. The Tunes Allas of 
Archaeology (HB) £36- The Times London History Adas (HBI £23.99. Prices 
include P&P (UKI Send cheques with order payable loAkomUd. 51 Manor Lane, 
London SE13 SQw. Delivery to s days. Tel Qlfcl-852 4S75 (24hiS) No credit cards. 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

LAURA DAVIES came down 
to earth at Chart Hills, Kent 
when the erratic weather in 
the country of her birth, the 
speed of play on her home tour 
and the slow greens on the 
Nick Faldo-designed course 
all contributed to making the 
opening round of her first 
tournament in Britain this 
year, the Ford Golf Classic, a 
salutary experience. 

Not that Davies minded 
particularly. After her 73, one 
over par, she was as cheery 
and equable as if she had gone 
round in 70 and been only two 
strokes behind Tracy Loveys 
and Susan Hodge, formerly 
Shapcott, instead of five. Per¬ 
haps her equanimity is one of 
the reasons why Davies is so 
successful and why she seems 
able to cope with almost 
anything that comes her way. 

Slow play is a scourge of the 
modem game. Davies, Catrin 
Niismark-Wickberg and Hel¬ 
en Wadsworth, three natural¬ 
ly quick players, took four 
hours and forty minutes to 
play 18 holes. 

Even allowing for the fact 
that some tees are a goal 
distance from the previous 
green and that the gusting, 
cold and occasionally damp 
conditions slowed play, an 
average of nearly 16 minutes 
for each hole is sluggish. No 
wonder Davies. Wadsworth 
and Niismark-Wickberg, fee 
defending champion, were an 
aggregate of eight over par. It 
is hard to retain concentration 
when waiting before playing 
every stroke. 

One of Davies’s appealing 
characteristics is that she is 
prepared to talk on almost any 
subject. In an era when profes¬ 
sional golfers are inclined to 

round but you get used to 
it” 

Davies drew the biggest 
gallery of fee day and reward¬ 
ed them with some prodigious 
hitting. Hie four par fives 
were all within reach in two. 
though she birdied only two of 
them. On the 385-yard 10th 
hole, she went straight at fee 
green, comfortably clearing a 
row of bunkers feat looked so 
intimidating from the tee. Her 
drive finished 100 yards from 
the flag. 

FIRST ROUND (GB and he unless 
stated). 68: T Loreys. S Hodge. 69: F 
Descampe (Bel). E Knuth (Sp). 70: W 
DooJan (Aus), K Webb (Aus). L Fair- 
dough. J Furtiy. 71: D Barnard, M L da 
Lorenzl (Fr),T Johnson. D EckrathJUS). 
C Hfalmarason (Swe). K Orum (Den). 

N Moult, M Koch (Gar), K Davies. C 
I. E Ortey (Swfl. S Prosser, L Navarro 
), D Rad. L Lambert (Aus). S 

Davies, who stru 
of the Ford Golf < 

ed to find form In the first round 
issic. Photograph: Magi Haroun 

introspection. Davies’s open¬ 
ness is refreshing. Often 
though, she ends up by contra¬ 
dicting herself. And this is 
precisely what happened on 
the subject of slow play 
yesterday. 

“It was slow,” Davies said at 
first. “It is always slow. We 

were waiting on every shot. 
The group behind us didn't see 
us for dust" 

But then Davies said: “Four 
and three quarter hours is 
about standard. Every tour is 
slow. This was not a particu¬ 
larly slow round. It was 
chilly in the middle of fee 

Bannett. 73: S Burnell, A Arret) (Sp), R 
Hstfierington (Aus), L Davies. X Wunseh 
(Sp). M McWntay. M da Boer (Hot). L 
Tadtotto (Ben, N Fink (Austria), T 
Hammond, R Lautans (Swtf), K 
Esplnasee (Fr), P Rigby (Swa) 

Only 14 of fee 120 competi¬ 
tors beat par, which was as 
much due to the weather as 
the difficulty of the course. 
Nobody found the weather 
conditions and the course so 
testing as Sandrine 
Mendiburu, the Frenchwom¬ 
an who is a former United 
States junior champion and 
the winner of the Costa Azul 
Open last season. Her score of 
94 was the highest of the day. 
Mendiburu had two eights, 
two sevens and sundry fives 
and sixes. She had one blaring 
birdie and oily three pars. In 
complete contrast was Sarah 
Bennett, whose round of 72 
comprised 18 pars._ 

Faldo rebutted, page 42 

European cup 
to take shape 
next season 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IN DURBAN 

RUGBY UNION wiD em- “untfi^ 

Chris Hassell, Yorkshire's 
chief executive, said the price 
of upgrading in line with 
other Test venues would be to 
use Headingley more and to 
exclude some of the county’s 
other cricket grounds. 

The Rugby Football Union 
has reportedly made inquiries 
about playing representative 
matches at Headingley and 
Leeds, the Courage Clubs 
Championship drmion four 
side, could make the ground 
their permanent home. 

Funding is a delicate mat¬ 
ter. but with Yorkshire 
revitalised by the emergence 
of Darren Gough as a Test 
fast bowler and Leeds guaran¬ 
teed £4-5mfllion from fee rug¬ 
by league Super League, there 
is sufficient money to get fee 
project started. 

series but fee future of fee 
game in different parts of the 
world will come under the 
microscope of administrators, 
not all of whom take a global 
view. 

In Cape Town today, for 
example, representatives of 
the three Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere powers will meet to 
determine a competitive way 
forward together. It replicates, 
on a broader scale, fee deci¬ 
sion taken this week by the 
five nations of the Northern 
Hemisphere to begin an em¬ 
bryo European cup tourna¬ 
ment and acknowledges feat 
rugby union must extend its 
boundaries. 

Some commentators here 
have interpreted fee Cape 
Town meeting, fee second in a 
series which began this month 
in Sydney, as having profes¬ 
sionalism as its main thrust. 
Were matters entirely in New 
Zealand’s hands, that might 
be so, but Australia and South 
Africa would rather find a way 
of grafting an international 
tournament on to existing 
provincial tournaments. 

In exactly the same way, the 
north's five nations have ac¬ 
cepted the need to extend the 
dub game into Europe and 
will inaugurate a competition 
for dub and representative 
teams during fee 1996-97 sea¬ 
son. A pilot tournament is 
likely to be played next season 
involving sides from Wales, 
France and possibly Scotland 
and Italy, fee Rugby Football 
Union having denial the am¬ 
bitions of Bath and Leicester to 
help in fee gestation of a 
European cup. 

A working party mil put 
forward by August details of 
the scheme proposed for 1996 
but there may be elements of 
fee proposals already engi¬ 
neered by fee sport’s market¬ 
ing group. Carnegie Quintus, 
which has run the Super 10 
tournament in fee Southern 
Hemisphere. The five nations 
committee, however, has stat¬ 
ed feat no “outside agency" 
will have anything to do with 
fee regulation or organisation 
of fee competition. 

All such plans will be put on 
the bade burner, however, 
when fee World Cup begins 
next Thursday. Argentina. En¬ 
gland’s first opponents next 
week, were the last of fee 16 

of the evening before their first 
training run on the King’s 
Park B pitch, simulating what 
they hope will be conditions 
for their three pool games. 

“W'e have worked hard to 
adapt our game during a 
successful season at home and 
1 think we are ready." Jack 
Rowell, fee manager, said. He 
will be giving much thought to 
selection in the coming days: 
“We cant say we will rest 
players for this game or feat; 
you have to win each game. 
We need to see how people 
settle in and how sharp they 
are but we are fit physically, fit 
mentally and, very’ important 
we are fresh." 

Will Carling — introduced 
yesterday as the “ new Eng¬ 
land captain" in a jovial 
reference to his three-day sus- 

Carling: optimistic 

pension two weeks ago. add¬ 
ed: “There is a desire in this 
English squad after fee stag¬ 
gering success of the last five 
years, to go to fee next level by 
beating Ok Southern Hemi¬ 
sphere countries as regularly 
as we defeat sane nations in 
Europe. It would take a su¬ 
preme effort physically and 
mentally. But we are capable 
of doing it though we will 
need a snare of luck." 

The arrival of the Argentin¬ 
ians was a reminder of the 
first hurdle to be overcome, 
tomorrow week. They are well 
prepared after the Pan-Ameri¬ 
can tournament in March and 
their tour to Australia in April, 
and Alejandro Petra, their 
coach, believes his players to 
be in a stronger position than 
four years ago: “Our team 
here has most of those who 
played in 1991 bat now they 
have four years extra experi¬ 
ence." he said. 

It might 
surprise you, 

... but even tbe fastest computer systems 
can benefit from a “tune-up”. 

Oracle database apps. will perform 
admirably when scaled to a Sun 

SPARCserver. But Morse consultants can 

analyse performance and assess where 

bottlenecks are likely to occur. They’D 

write SQL code, adjust store procedures 

and optimise rollbacks to take advantage of 
the Sun/Solaris environment. 

Hardware-wise, our people will consider 

reconfiguring memory buffers and splitting 

storage across multiple disk spindles. 

Phone to arrange a Morse database system 

consultation, and get a masterplan for a 
custom-tuned solution. 

Authorial Rocllrr 
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Morse Computers. 0181-876 0404. 


